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FOREWORD
The Congremssional Budgeut Akt provides for the adoption by May 15
of each year of a Fir.-A ('oncurrnt Budget l,-olut ion .-4tting an overall budgetary fraiework within which the (oug,•v.,s will olnerate as it
considel-s revenue and spending legislation for the upcoming fi.-cal
year. The revenue and s,1•k1(ling
totals in the First Budget Re.-olution
are. not binding under thee usual rules of the Budget Act. In the Fall
of each year a binding Second Concurrent Budget Resolution is
adopted to reaffirmi or revise the budgetary totals which were incorpo"ratedin the First Budget Resolution. The Congrmsýional Budget Act.
providese. for a "rt.6.4)Ilciliation" pI•e..iitilr',
mihr which tire Second
Budget Resolution may include instructions directing specified House
and Senate committees promptly to report out legislation raising
revenues or reducing spending in programs within their jurisdiction
by specific amounts. The Congressional Budget Act does not provide
for a reconciliation procedure under the First Budget Resolution.
However, the act does permit the inclusion in that Resolution of any
"procedure which is considered appropriate to carry out the purposes
of this Act."
The First Concurrent Budlgpt Resolution for fiscal year 1981 (H.
Con. Res. 307) does include reconciliation instructions to the Committee on Finance and several other committees of the Senate and
House. In the case of the Finance Committee, the resolution includes
both revenue and slpnding instructions. The committee is directed
by the resolution to recommend reductions in outlays for spending
programs under its jurisdiction totaling $2.2 billion for fiscal year
1981, decreases in budget authority totaling $0.9 billion, and increases
in revenues for that year totaling $4.2 billion.
The rev-l¢ue ciianigc -..! 1: incorporated in a separate document.
This committee print incorporates committee m poil
anguage and bill
1
language relating to the outlay and budget authority reduction provisions required of the Finance Committee, assuming that these provisions will appear as title VI of the overall reconciliation bill in the
Senate.
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SPENDING REDUCTIONS: RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE REQUIRED BY THE RECONCILIATION PROCESS IN SECTION 3(a)(15) OF HOUSE
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 307, THE FIRST BUDGET
RESOLUTION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981
I. Summary of Finance Committee Recommendations
The recontlendatiions of the Committee on Finance for amendments to reduce spending in programs under its jurisdiction for fiscal

year 1981 pursuant to the reconciliation instructions of House Con-

current Resolution 307 have keen drafted as a separate title VI. References in this summary and in the following general discussion of title
VI to "the committee" should be considered as references to the Committee on Finance.
LEGISLATION ALREADY ENACTED INTO LAW

At the time the Budget Resolution was under consideration in the
Senate, two Finance Committee bills were awaiting final actionH.R. 3236, the Social Security Disability Amendments of 1980, and
H.R. 3434, the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980.
Both of these measures have now been enacted into law. The $225
million of savings in these two new laws is creditable towards the $2.2
billion required under the reconciliation instructions.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROVISIONS

Elimination of national trigger.-Under present law States generally pa~y unemployment benefits for a maximum of 26 weeks. In
times of nigh unemployment, however, the Federal-State extended
unemployment compensation program becomes effective. Under the
extended benefits program an additional 13 weeks of benefits are payable. Half the cost of these extenD4d benefits is borne by the Federal
unemployment tax and half is borne by State unemployment taxes.
The extended benefits program goes into effect on a State-by-State
basis if the State insured unemployment rate reaches a level of 4
percent and is also 20 percent higher than the rate during the comparable period of the 2 previous years. At State option, the program
can also become effective whenever the State insured unemployment
rate is 5 percent or higher regardless of how it compares with the rate
in the 2 prior years. In addition to these "State triggers," the program
becomes effective in all States whenever the national insured unem-

ployment rate reaches a level of 4.5 percent. (For both State and
national triggers, the rate is measured over a moving period of 1,
consecutive weeks.) The committee provision would eliminate the
national trigger so that the program would go into effect .only in
those States where one of the State triggers applies. No savings are
(1)
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now estimated for this item for fiscal year 1981 because the national
trigger would not have been reached this year under the CBO assumptions which were used to develop the budget resolution. In fact, however, it now seems likely that CBO reestimates later this year will
indicate that the national trigger level will be reached. At that time,
the provision will represent a savings of several hundred million
dollars for fiscal year 1981. This provision was previously approved
by the committee'and pa.-sed by the Senate as an amendment to H.R.
4612.
Waiting period for beiieflis.-Under present law, some States pay
unemployment benefits .starting with the first week of uneniploy•nent
while oth er States provide that benefits will become available only
after the unemployed individual has served a "waiting week." (In
some cases, States which have a waiting-week provision pay benefits
retroactively for the waiting week after the individual has experienced a specified duration of uneinploynient.) The ,oainilittee anlendinent would eliminate the Federal 5i0 percent matching share for the
first week of extended unemployment compen.-ýation in any State
which does not have a waiting week for regular benefits. (The eliinination of Federal matching for the firn week of extended benefits would
also apply to States which have a waiting week which is subject to
retroactive payment when the worker completes a certain duration
of unemployment.) This provision is also included in H.R. 4612, as
previous y approved by the committee and the Senate. The provision
is estimated to save $25 million in fiscal year 1981.
OptionalState triqger.-Under present law, States must implement
the extended benefit program when the State insured unemployment
rate is both 4 percent or higher and 20 percent above the level prevailing in the State in the 2 prior years. When the "20 percent higher" factor is not met, States may at their option provide for the program to
become effective when the State insured unemployment rate is at least 5
percent. If States choose this option, the trigger point for the program
must be set at 5 percent. In other words, States may not provide that
the program will become effective only if the rate is at least 51/i percent
ar 6 percent. The committee amnendment would modify the optional
State trigger provision so that States could specify any r-ate of insured

tmeneployment
which is 5 percent or higher as the "optional trigger
•o int (that is, the point at which the extended benefit program

would
&ecome effective in the absence of the '20 percent higher" factor). This
provision is also included in H.R. 4612. It would reduce program costs
,n fiscal 1981 by $30 million.
Unernployinett benefit* for cx-servicetten.-Under present law fed-.rally funded unemployment benefits are provided to former servicenen upon their separation f rom military service. To qualify, an inditidual is required to have served on active duty for a period of at least
'0 days and to be separated under other than dishonorable or bad.onduct circumstances. The 90-day requirement does not apply where
.eparation results fromn a service-incurred injury or disability. The
;omnittee amendment would re~juire that, except in cases of service-ncurred disability or injury, individuals uamust have served a minimum
Af 1 year before unemployvnent benefits would be payable. This provi..ion is also in H.R. 4612. It would save $43 million in fiscal 1981.
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F'.IEE.loyl/id befilfta for Fr.lerul, .i, loyew *.-Under lIenM., t law.
isy
qualify for unema Federal enmployrwe who zIlters uneinployiant
plolvIlent t'(!lisn'.,atioii under the .sfale rules as tlJ)|)l to eilnplovees Of
ill the State ill which Le was laIt ellmploveld. The
jri;-ate bu~ine...
costs of benefit payments to former Federal eniployetes are reinabursed
to the State paying benefits by the Federal (;overnment. At present,
all such costs ale funded through a single aIIroopriat ion account within
the budget of the Delpartnient of Laboxr rather than being charged to
the alpprw riations of tile employing agencies. The committee amendment wwould establish a sipecial account within the Unemployment
Trust Fund froin which States would be reinibursied for the costs of
u lien) ployiient benefits ba.-isd on Federal employment. Each agency
wouhl be required to reimburse that acerant fromn its appropriations
for the costs attributable to its employees. 'Th'is provision was also
included in H.R. 4612. It is estimated to reduce Federal expenditures
in fiscal year 11-181 by $11 million.
Lhuitdtiou on extei'tld be,,,/its f/or ,,o,,,.de;, ,tts.-Under present
law, States are required to pay unemnploymuezt benefits to individuals
who ineet the State qualifying requiremnents even if they are or become
residents of another State. If an individual works and qualifies for
benefits in a State in which the extended unemip)loymnent program is in
effect, that State will be ret uinred to pay him such benefits (so long as
lie meets the requirements for tIhem) even if lie has changed his residence to a State in which the extended program is not in operation
(because the new State of residence has a lower rate of insured unemnployinent). The committee amendment would limit benefits in the case
of persons who change their State of residence. If an individual
changes his State of residence after the beginning of a period of
unemlploynient during which lie would otherwi.e qualify for extended
benefits, no extended benefits will be pa gable if the new State of residence is one in which the extended benefit prograin is not triggered on.
"This limitation would not apply to the first. 2 weeks after the individual takes uip residence in t ie new State. This -,ame provision was
included in [I.R. 4612. It is estimated to reduce expenditures in fiscal
1981 by $46 million.
Exttcuded becefits not Iayuable on1 the basi*of 7.ss than 20 weeks of
cmployineut.-Under existing law. niost States pay regular unemployment benefits for a maxinmum of 26 w,-eks. In times of high unemployment, benefits are pav able for an additional period of up to 13
weeks under the extenetile

benefits l rograin. The committee amiend-

ment would require that benefits not be paid under the extended benefit
program to any individual who has less than 20 weeks of qualifying
employment il" the base pe-riod. It is estimated that this provision will
reduce benefit costs by $120 million in fiscal 1981.
Extended bc-ne•nts not payable to 1'crsoi, who lhwaee jobs voluntarily
or .for,nt;eonduet.-WWhen an unemployed worker has voluntarily left
his job without good cause. has been discharged for misconduct, or has
refused what the State agency considers a suitable job offer for him,
he becomes ineligible for benefits. However. in many States the disqualification is lifted after a period of time. Other States continue the
disqualification for the duration of unemployment. The committee has
included a provision under which an individual who had been dis-
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qualified

for one of the..e reai.-Ms (couhi ldot be paid extended Ienefits
lie may have l"-1n reinstated to regular State benefit
status because his State provides for only a limited period of dis.•ialification). This provision will result in Ibenefit savings of $32 million
in fiscal year 1981.
Elentded bew'flt* mot payable to 1wisons u-#..fis,.q ,y rv',aouable
iob ofer.--4;enerallv. a worker ultalifies for tip to 26 weeks of benefits
if he was laid off from work for rea.-sins other thani
his o%%li liiseolldlct
or his own voluntary decision to quit and if he remain,%ready. willing.
and able to accept new emiijloymiienit. Newliv Unelioyed Workers'are
not required to take any ataiialde job but mire pum'ritted to .-ek a joi
which liatlches t heir lpeviJtis eXjXl•ie,
rieuue.l,
I raintn
I.
1111dl enrlniulgs level.
After seekiuig such %vorkUi.uicets.fuiliv for a reai,,mnln e period of
time, however. individual. iltay be requiredl to .•ek jobs- not ileeting
their full (jualifications its a COldititlln of coui'tllilnild Ibinefit eligilbilitv.
The coliiiaittvee inellndlienlit would e.-tabli.-h a reqillireiaeit that. ais a
condition of eligibility fOr extended ilellido.menVllitnl Iu'lkneits, the nlillnillployedl individual iixu.t i, willillg at tlliat Ixiai to acit Ian
job which
meets Innllliilunl standards of aicceptaililtyv (11c0 IS
ili.sit" health anld
safety standards. compliance with the Fedheral niininimun uage. and
other existing Federal standards). This provision will redulitce progralln
costs by $94 million in fiscal year 1981.

even though

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME (SSI) PROVISION

Limit SSI1 digiblity for ;,nliridutlhs who dispose of resues.-Under current law. the disposal or transfer of a resource prior to the
filing of an SS1 application does not preclude eligilbility, even though
the individual would be ineligible if lie retained the resource. This is
true with respect to cash and real or personal propewly although the
resource may.have been sold for le.ss t1an its market value. The coinmittee provision would delay SSI eligibility in the case of alplicants
who dispose of resources fo4 less than current market value if rletaining such resources would make them ineligible for benefits. The provision would make an individual ineligible to the extent that within
the two years prior to aapplication he disposed of assets for substantially less than their fair market value. This amendment would result
in estimated savings of $15 million in fiscal year 1981.
SOCIAL SERVICES PROVISION

Federal day care regulations.-When the Social Security Act was
amended in 1974 to establish a new title XX social services program,
provision was included requiring that day care servicess provided
under State social services plans must meet the 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, with some modifications. However,
because of the controversial nature of those requirements, the Congress
also included a provision reqluiring the Secretary of Health and
Human Services to make a study of the appropriateness of the standards imposed by the legislation.'and to submit a report of his findings
together with recommendations to the Congress prior to July 1,1977.
In response to the concern expressed by a number of States that they
could not meet certain sta.fmg requirements, which were to become
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effective October 1, 1975, the Congress enacted temporary legislation
delaying their implemntation and providing, instead, that day care
provided with Federal funds must meet the stafling standards of the
State. This temporary legislation was extended several times.
On March 19, 1980, the Department of Health and Human Services
is-.ued final rules for day carte, to become effective September 19. 1980.
These regulattionss are to apply to services funded under title XX and
title IV (W1.IN and child welfare services). A number of States have
"epivrlott comimlrn about the cot and effect nf implementing the new
standards. In view of this concern, the committee has included a provision to defer implenwntation of the new regulations for purposes
of Social Security Act programs until Octoberr 1, 1981, providing instead that child care provided prior to that (late would be subject to
State standards. Savings are estimated at $20 million in fiscal year
1981.
TERRITORIAL PROVISION

Public a4.istance payment. to territorialjurizdictioas.-Under the
Social Security Act there is a dollar ceiling on Federal matching for

costs of cash assistance, administration and social services provided
under the progranis of aid to families with dependent children and
aid to the aged, blind and disabled in the jurisdictions of Puerto Rico,
Guam and the Virgin Islands. The permanent ceiling under prior law
was $24 million for Puerto Rico, $1.1 million for Guam, and $0.8 million for the Virgin Islands. The jurisdictions were liwated to 50 percent Federal matching. For fiscal year 1979, under temporary legislation enacted in November 1978, the ceiling on Federal funds for the
jurisdictions was tripled, from $26 million to $78 million, and the
federal inatching percentage was raised from 50 percent to 75 percent.
H.R. 3434, as recently enacted, includes a provision which would
make permanent, beginning with 1980, the increases provided for the
jurisdictions in the earlier temporary legislation, that is. a tripling
of dollar ceiling amounts. The committee amendment would defer the
implementation of the full amount of these increases. Under the
antendmnent, the amount of the increase would be limited to one-fourth
of the total for fiscal year 1980 ($13 million rather than $52 million,
to allow some increase in the last quarter of 1980) and to one-half the
total for fiscal year 1981 ($26 million rather than $52 million). The
full amount of the increased funding would thus become effective beginning with October 1, 1981. Estimated savings would be $39 million
in 1980 and $26 million in 1981.
SOCIAL SECURITY PROVISIONS

Three-month limit on retroactive beneflt8.-Individuals who apply
for benefits under the social security program are now allowed to backdate their applications by as much as 1 year to claim benefits for months
prior to the actual date of application. The committee amendment
would limit retroactivity of applications to a peril of 3 months. The
3-month ipriod (as is the case with the present 12-month period) would
run froin the date the application is filed and not front the date on
which a decision is made on the claim. It is estimated to reduce fiscal
year 1981 Federal expenditures by $150 million.

W U
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Social aecsrily benefits for prlaoners.-Uiader present law individuals who are inmates of iena/ institutions or other incarcerated per-

sons, such as the crijainial ly insane who are confined to mental institutions, may become entitled to social security benefits if they can
meet thie several condit ions requi red for benefits. Tihe coil nmit te amendmerit would restrict. the payment of benelits to per.•ns convicted of
crimes. U-nder the provisions. loeinhits would not lw payable to convicted felons except as specifically provided for by a court of law during their participation in an approved program of rehabilitation which

is expected to result in their return to productive eniployment. "[ile
amendment would aibo provide that a w6r.on may no,1t be considered
a full-time student for purlm.ses of .sutlcuit l'nefits while lie is incar-

cerated. Moreover, any disabling condition ari.sing in the commission

of a crime would not be considered in determining whether an individual was under a disability for benefit purpo.ses. A disalling condition
which arises while an individual is impri.-oned could not qualify him

for (6liability benefits for so long as lie remains in prison. Tlhis• propo.-al
is estimated to reduce lx,netit co.-ts ibv $16 million in fi.scal year 1981.
Reallocation of OASDI ta.xcs between 0.4 SI and DI trust funds.The optinuuzn level of reserve in the sox'ial security tru-lst funds has
generally been considered to be an amount equal to appjroxinmately
1-year's'benefit payments& Ykcause of high inflation and other factors,
tlhe funds in recent years have fallen far below these optimum levels.
The old-age and sur-ivors insurance fund in particular has fallen to a
level at which possible cash-flow problems could oexur sometime in
1981. However, under current estimates, sufficient funds can be made
available to assure continuing cash flow capability for the cash benefit

trust funds through the end of 1981 and into 1982 front the existing
cash benefit tax rate. To accomplish this. however, it is necessary to
reallocate the distribution of that tax rate for 1980 and 1981 between
the two cash benefit trust funds. While a reallocation of the social
security cash benefit tax rate does not have any direct budgetary
impact, the absence of such action would necessitate some other means
of providing adequate financing to maintain cash flow in the OASI
trust fund. Regardless of what funding source was used, any such
alternative method of meeting the cash flow requirements (e.g. a general fund appropriation or an additional social security tax) would
result in an increase in budget authority at a time when the committee
is under reconciliation instructions to reduce budget authority. On
this basis, the committee has included an amendment to reallocate the
OASDI tax.
PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

Hospital rou1'u rest 7imntts.-The bill would establish a new
method of reimbursement for routine operating costs for hospitals
under the medicare and medicaid programs. The new mechanism, to
be effective July 1, 1980, would provide for incentive reimbursement
rewarding hospitals whose routine operating costs are below average,
and penalizing hospitals whose routine operating costs are substantially above average. The bill requires the Secretary to appoint a
Health Facilities Costs Commission to recommend refinements in medicare and medicaid hospitals reimbursement.

7

Closure and conxersion of undcrutilized faeilitic.-TThe bill would

provide for including in shkort-term lho-,pitals, reimbur.-ement payments for increa.d operating costs and, in the case of nonprofit institutions, for increased capital cobts, a.Asxciated with thie. closing down or
conversion to approved use of underutilized b6d capacity or services.
Coordaiuaadaudits.-The bill would provide for niedicare, medigi-ogranis to share findings
caid. and the maternal and child health
front a single audit where these programs reimburse the same entity
on the basis of its reasonable costs.
of provider coxts.''-hi bill provides that mnediA.4,portion,in,
care would not nrimburse any institution for a disprolp)rtionately high
share of costs until evideice is produced which justifies a specific adjiistmient under gihen circumstances for given facilities. The effect of
this amendment would be to make such inolifiations. effective April 1,
1980, in the 81$2 pwrcent routine nursing vo.4 differential that medicare
now pays to ho-.pitals the nimlifivat ion will Ise determined on the bases
of a study to be carried out by GAO and will represent a more
equitable method of reimbursing for routine nursing costs.
!nappropriale hot8p;tal scrritvs.-The bill would provide that in
certain cases medicare and medicaid payments to hospitals be made
at the average skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility or
detoxification facility lpaymIennt rate (as aplpropriate). rather than the
higher hospital rate, for patients medically determined by PSRO
reviewers to need the lower level of care rvither than acute hospital
care. The bill would also authorize that benefits he provided and payment be made under medicare to qualified nonhospital inpatient detoxification facilities.
PSlaO rc'icirof hospital ,idms•ion, roidiine tsts and preoperative
sta3Is.--The bill would direct PS1RO's to review areas of frequent
overutilization (such as diagnostic tests routinely provided on adminssion without a physician's order and weekend'elective admissions
and preoperative stays for elective procedures in excess of 1 day) to
assure that payment is made under medicare and medicaid only where
..uch services are medically appropriate.
Amibulatory surgery.-The billwould i)ermit medicare reimbursement to be made to'free-standing ambulatory surgical centers and
physicians performing surgery in their offices for the use of surgical
facilities needed to perform a listed group of surgical procedures.
Such procedures include those which are often provided on an inpatient basis but can, consistent with sound medical practice, be performed on an ambulatory basis. Financial incentives to provide and
use this type of services are included.
Criteria for determining reasonable chuwirge for physician services.-The bill would modify existing medicare criteria for determining reasonable charges for physician services. It would require
calculation of statewide median charges (in any State with more
than one locality) in addition to the local prevailing charges. To the
extent that any prevailing charge in a locality was more than one-third
higher than the statewide median charge for a given service, it would
no t be au t oniat ically increased each year.
etermining reasonable cost and charge (hoIpitalProcedures fr
based physician services.and bt.i wss servicc).-The bill would provide, except under certain specified circumstances, that comicsensation
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paid to contractors, employees" or related organizations, consultant.%,
or subcontractors at any tier would not Ie recogiized for medicaremedic'aid rjiI)urshintIt.pur'lMosA where tfhe pawyents (in whole or
part, in cash or kind) are lased ulom percentage arramgemuelits. Percentage arrangements involving payinent to h1i-pital a.M•td physicians
would nieverithieleh lI* recognized if t lie ammint of reinmur.-sAement does
not exceed an amount tlat would reasonably have IK-a paid under an
a approvedI relative value -chedule which takes into consideration the
physician's time and efforL
bill would require the
hag.---Tle
Oulpath(t xe'ri.cs v.*arye
newly established Health Facilities ('•ist ('onmmiz..,ion to give priority
to tho development, of lititat ionb on ruimlbur-.euentt for Tiospital out.patient service cU.-ts. Furtliet', the S'kcretary would be mr 1uired to i:ue
of :-uchi limitations.
regulations
.to .re providing
I ilifty for the(.*establibliment
It l
-ett.
ne bill Would provide
caes where the patient
in
rezort
tir.4t
of
that medicare not be the pa'yor
be paid for wider liacould
care
his
and
accident
an
in
was involved
or under no fault
fault
at
was
who
individua.i
the
of
bility co-verage
iiistramice.

Acc se to aud pure hage of noma d &crrht xV.-The bill gives the
State givater di.-cretion in a rra.ngiaig for care and .-Arvices for medicrovi•sion wOUld
aid recipients through vo.,t-effect•t• e arrangements.
be made to azture that ibeneficiaries lhae r'a:zvmalle a'ce--s to services
(including emergency and elective 4..rvices) tlvit fully itavet. programl
standards of quality. In addition, provi.mi-Xo wouldd i, utmade to avoid
having an adlverse effect oil appropriate antd iiect,:-.ary u.se of hospitals
with graduate med ical education progra'ns.
il*
.lMcdicare hospital reiibaur.¶emetd: p#riodk iftlrnl payiy
payment
interim
(PIP).-The bill amends tihe medicare periodic
TPIP) procedure for hospitals so that payment would be withheld
t'n lag bet wr.en rendition
urxnv Septemberr 1SIN. in order to imnrva.- O
weeks, the delay experi.,ix
about
it
to
of a service and payment for
metlho. The deferred
billing
standard
the
us.e
that
enced by hospitals
19Sl.
in
October
hospitals
the
to
paid
be
would
payments
P.Nalloraiu'e of Stale allfmy for F 'deai mI l;di,'Iid fu,,i..-At
present, when a State's claim for' medicaid matchilng funds is disallowed by the Federal Govermitent. the State may aplpeal the decision and retain the funds that are in dispute umtil a final determination
is made. The bill authorizes the Secretary of 1I1IS to offset amounts
in dispute from other medicaid funds due the State until the aplAals
process has been exhau.,ted. If the final deci.sion is in the State's favor,
.
the Federal Government would repay the money to the State with
intere.4.
,id
m r imed;',;d for skildhd iursbig fa'ilith sm
R.;mburlneidt und
Social
of
the
24.9
section
intern( diate care f•viliti s.-The bill amends
Security Amendmnents of 1972. which remquires States to pay skilled
nursing facilities (SNF's) and intermediate care facilities (ICF's)
on a reasonable cost-related basis. This provision would be amended
to lenitit States. effective October 1, 1!)O. to develop) their own payment systems for skilled nursing facility and mntermiediate care facility
services. The State would have to as.ýsm the Sec'retary of IIIIS
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that its rates are reasonable and adequate to met the costs incurred
by efficiently and economically operated facilities in providing" care
and service; in conformity with applicable State and Federal" laws
and iregulations. A State, at its option, could include as part of its
rate reasonable allowances in the fern of incentive payments related
to efficient performance and to attract investments uieessary to assure
the reasonable availability of services.
flumC hIcaltA a,/, I'a/
Ursditni t iimits."T-he bill limits a,m,
lowable c-.ts for home health ag ency .-ervices under medicare to
amounts not in excess of the 7 -tll pweintile of weighted average
audited c
"l'hez-, limits would be applied separately to each type
I-.
of visit, rather than on an aggregate basis, when revisions in the
existing coA.t reporting procedurts make this po~ile. The allowable
cost of bkilkld nuroiimg vi.-its and home health aide visits may not
exceed medicaid -killed ursij,.* facilityvper gli4ht ratt.s. he- fital-based
facility rates in the :a_,,e, of hospital-baaed hune health agencies and
other .killled nur-ing facility rates in the ca-e of nIdho:.-pital-related
agen'vies.
Calcluht
g uiedivca, rt a.soable c/harge.-Medicare reasonable
charges are updated in July of each year to keep pace with economic
changes. All bills that. tile medicare carrier ire'eives after the charges
are uI dated a re. [ therefore paid at the higher. In effect, tike amount of
the medicare payment often depends on how long the claimant delays
billinmr rather than on the charge levels in elfect when the medical
service was provided. To eliminate this inequity, the bill contains a
provision under which the medicare reasonable charges that are payable would depend on the date the medical service was tendered rather
than the date the mnedicaie claim was procese-d.
FUND TRANSFER PROVISION

T"aiut~fr jira yciteral funds to tru6t fuind&.-The

social security

and nmedicarme )iogr'all s are fullded t htrotug earmarked lpayroll taxes
paid into thelreau.e•.lry. Amounts exactly equal to the tax'collections

are appropriated out of the General 'Treasury and into the social
-wcuritv and medicare tr'ust funds under a permanent ,tanding appropriation in the Social Security Act. Under the accounting system used
for purpo•.s of the Budlget Act. budget authority for trust fund
programs is con:.idered to ari.-e at the mnoment when the tax receipts
are appropriated into the tru.-,t funds. As a result, the various savings
provisions approved by the committee in trust. fund programs will
not result in a reduction in the lI'V1 budget authority for those prograins although theOR do ren-ult in 1l1.b0outlay reductions and do reduce
the amount of budget authority that will ultimately be needed to
operate the programs. In order to meet the reconciliation requirements
for fiscal l19'l budgTt authority reduction., the committee agreed to
a provtI:ioi under which $o.6 billion in Mwial security and medicare
tax trepts which would otherwise be transferred to'the trust funds
at the end of September 19S1 will iin:,tead be transferred to the trust
funds after the end of that month. This will reduce budget authority
for fiscal 1O)b by that same amount.
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SPENDING REDUCTIONS UNDER FINANCE COMMITTEE PRO.
POSALS FOR RECONCILIATION PROCESS FOR FISCAL YEAR
1981 BUDGET RESOLUTION
[In millions)
Budget
authority

Social security disability amendments (H.R.
3236) ............

-$12

Social services amendments (H.R. 3434). 1... -92
A. Unemployment Compensation Provisions:
Sec. 601 Elimination of national trigger
......

............................

Sec. 602 Waiting period for benefits ...........
Sec. 603 Optional State trigger .................
Sec. 604 Unemployment benefits for
-43
ex-servicemen............
Sec. 605 Unemployment benefits for
-11
Federal employees ........
Sec. 606 Limit on extended benefits
for nonresidents ....................
Sec. 607 Extended benefits:
Not payable on the basis of less
than 20 weeks of employment .............
Not payable to persons who leave
jobs voluntarily or for misconduct ........................................
Not payable to persons refusing
Sany reasonable job ........ ........ .......
B. Sec. 611 Limit SSI eligibility for individ-15
uals who dispose of resources ..........

Outlays
-$133

-92
q

2
-30
-43

-11
-46
-120
- 32
- 94
-15

C. Sec. 621 Temporary suspension of Federal day care regulations .................

-20

-20

D. Sec. 631 Public assistance payments to
territorial jurisdictions ...................

-26

-26

E. Social Security Provisions:
Sec. 641 Reallocation of OASDI taxes
between OASI and DI.....

Sec. 642 3-month limit on retroactive
..
benefits ....
Sec. 643 Social security benefits fo+r
prisoners ..................

(2)

+5

-150

+1

-16

F. Health provisions:
-10
Sec. 651 Hospital routine cost limits.
Sec. 652 Closure/conversion of underutilized facilities .................
-4
Sec. 653 Coordinated audits..........

-70
-2

-4

%I
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SPENDING REDUCTIONS UNDER FINANCE COMMITTEE PROPOSALS
FOR RECONCILIATION PROCESS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981 BUDGET
RESOLUTION--Continued
(In millions]
Budget
authority

F. Health provisions--Continued
Sec.provisions•Continued
654 Apportionment of provider
F. Health
costs ......................
- 3
Sec. 655 Inappropriate hospital services .......................
- 33
Sec. 656 PSRO review of hospital ad.
missions routine tests and
preoperative stays ........
-1
Sec. 657 Ambulatory surgery ...................
Sec. 658 Criteria for determining
reasonable charge for
physician services ..................
Sec. 659 Procedures for determining
reasonable cost/charge
(hospital-based physician
and business services)....
+1
Sec. 660 Outpatient services charge
lim it....
--2
Sec. 661 Medicare liability in accident cases ................
+1
Sec. 662 Access to and purchase of
medicaid services........
-91
Sec. 663 Medicare hospital reimbursement: periodic interim payments (PIP)..:..
+2
Sec. 664 Disallowance of certain
State medicaid claims ..............
Sec. 665 Reimbursement under med.
icaid for skilled nursing
and intermediate care
facilities ..................
-2
Sec. 666 Home health agency reimbursement limits..........+3
Sec. 667 Calculating medicare reasonable charges ..........
+6
G. Sec 671 Transfer of funds to trust funds.. -600
Total .....................................

-943

Outlays

-70
-151
-25

-5

-25

-15
-23
-14
-91
-675
-147
-2
-73
-147
......

0..

-- 2,397

I Based on economic assumptions used in First Budget Resolution; anticipate
reestimates will result in savings.
2 Without reallocation, increase in budget authority would be required.
Source: Congressional Budget Office.
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IL General Discussion of Finance Committee Amendments
A.

PROvISiONS RELATED

TO VNEMPLOVMENT

A

COMPENSATION

(PArT

OF TITLE VI)

ELIMINATION. OF NATIONAL TRIGGER UNDER THE EXTENDED BENEFITS
PROGRAM

(Section 601 of the Bill)
Present la(w.-Tn unio.t. State.q, unen
ylovlient benefit.s are payable
under the regular State program of unenployment coil pensat ion for
a maximum of 2.0weeks. The costs of these regular benefits are financed
entirely froin State uni iplovnent taxes. In times of high unenmplovmnent. -however. the Fhderal-State Extended 1-neinplovinent Coinipensation program becoties operative. This prograin provides for an
additional benefit duration for workers. who have exhausted their
entitlement to regular State -iKnefits. Benefits are payable under the
extended program for half as many weeks as benefits were iayable

under the regular Jprogram. In other words. when the extended" pro-

grain is in effect. unelnploveyd ier.-rOns can receive up to 13 additional
weeks of benefits for an overall naxinnun of :19 weeks. I[alf of the cost
of extended benefits is paid for fronn State uneinploymient taxes and
half of the cost is borne bv the Federal U-neinplovnent Tax.
Present law provides for the extended benefit program to be ope,rative in any State when the insured uneiIIplovnent rate (the number
of persons receiving unenj)lovy1tent benefits as a percentage of persons
working in jobs covered by the program) is sufficiently high under
any one of three tests or "triggers." U-nder thle basic State trigger.
the program is in operation when the insured unemployment rate
for the State is at least 4 percent and that State's insured unemployment rate is at least 20 percent higher than the average insured unemployment rate in that State during the comparable period in the
two prior years. If the State insured unemployment rate is not at
least 20 percent above the rate for the 2 prior years. a State may
nevertheless elect to have the extended lbenefit program in become
effective whenever the State inspired unenplovwnent rate reaches a
trigger level of 5 percent. In addition to the basic and optional State
trigger provisions, present. law also includles a national trigger. Alien

the national insured unemploymnent rate is at a level of 4.5 percent

or higher, the extended benefits prograin must be olperated by all
States.
Corniniit($-anlfl,(int.-The coininitt,-P I9in(ndidment would1 eli-li-

nate the national trigger for payingr extended unemployment benefits.

Unemployment benefits are provided in order to protect workers
against the involuntary loss of income that occurs when they lose their
jobs and for the period thereafter while they are trying to obtain new
employment. In times of high unemployment, the availability of jobs
is curtailed and the competition for them is increased. At such times,
it is likely that an unemployed worker will need more time to find a
new job. This relationship between the overall level of unemploymrnC
and the amount of time it takes to find a new job is the basic justifica-
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tion for a program of extended benefit duration. The committee believes. however, that that relationship is more properly reflected in
the State triggers than in the national trigger. When a worker becomes
unemployed, the question of how long he will have to search for new
emjplovyment is dependent upon the availability of, and competition
for. jobs in the area where he resides, not upon the national average
unemployment situation.
When the extended unemployment compensation program was
originally enacted in 1970. extendled he-nefiis ci!]ld be triggered on for
an individual State only if the State insured unemlnloyment rate was
both 4 percent and was at least 20 percent higher than in the 2 preceding years. In the case of a prolonged national recession, States

would be unable to meet the -20 percent hizrher" requirement even
though they might be experiencing a very hig~i level of insured unemploylnent. For this rea-,on. the national trigger did serve as an important safeguard under that original legislation. In the 1976 amendments, however, the law was changed to provide for an optional alternative State trigger based on an absolute State insured unemployment

rate of 5 percent. The committee believes that that change in the law

eliminated the need for a national trigger.
The elimination of the national trigger for extended benefits is
effective as of October 1. 1980. No savings are now estimated for this
item for fiscal year 1981 because the national trigger would not have
been reached this year under the CBO assumptions which were used
to develop the budget resolution. In fact. however, it now seems likely

that CBO reestimates later this wear will indicate that the national
trigger level will be reached. At'that time. the provision will represent a savings of several hundred million dollars for fiscal year 1981.
This provision was previously approved by the committee and passed
by the Senate as an amendment to H.R. 4612.
WAITING PERIOD FOR BENEFITS

(Section 602 of the Bill)
Present law.-Although there are certain Federal requirements

which State unemployment compensation programs must meet, States
have broad discretion to determine qualifying requirements, benefit

amounts, and duration of regular benefits. Most State unemployment
compensation laws provide that no benefits will be payable for the
first week in which the worker is unemployed and otherwise eligible.
Twelve States. however, do not now provide for such a "waiting week."
These are: Alabama. Connecticut, Delaware. Iowa, Kentucky, Mainem
Maryland, Michigan. Nevada, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and
Wisconsin. Three other States (New York. Rhode Island, and Georgia) have a waiting week but will pay benefits for that waiting week
in some circumstances. and nine States (Hawaii, Illinois, Louisiana,
Minnesota. Missiouri. New Jersey. Ohio. Texas, and Virginia) pay
compensation for the waiting week retroactively after the worker as
experienced a specified duration of compensable unemployment.
Committee arnendment.-The committee recognizes that eligibility

and benefit provisions of the employment compensation program
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have, with relatively few exceptions, been left to State discretion, and
the committee does not wish to depart from that general practice by
requiring that all States establish a waiting week for benefits. At the
same time, the committee notes that a large majority of States do have
a waiting week and most States do not make exceptions or pay retroactively for the waiting week. The existence of a waiting wýek does
not inmlose an undue hardship since most workers will have some
resources to fall back on for the very early stages of their unemployment. It does, however, have a very important positive effect in that
it gives the upemlployed worker a stronger financial incentive to seek
reemployment imnmediatelv. The committee feels that most States have
properly concluded that the system should convey the message that
the priority is: 1) look for a new job and 2) apply for unemployment
benefits, rather than the reverse.
Under present law. the Federal statute actually tends to reward
States which have elected not to have a waiting period. In such States,
50 percent Federal funding for extended unemployment benefits
begins with the 27th week of a worker's unemployment, while in
States with a waiting period such funding begins with the 28th week
of a worker's unemployment. The committee believes that this fi-scal
incentive should be modified so as to favor States which do utilize
the waiting week rather than Stalte which do not. The committee
amendment provides that there will be no Federal matching of ex-

tended unemployment compensation for the first week in which such

compensation is payable unless the State law provides for a waiting
week (and does not make payment for the waiting week on a retroactive basis). (The same rule would apply to the first week of sharable
regular compensation in States which provide more than 26 weeks
of regular benefits.) In other words, if a State pays benefits for the first
week of unemployment (on either a current or retroactive basis). the

first week of extended benefits after the worker exhausts his regular
benefit eligibility would be funded entirely from State funds and
Federal matching would !pply to the second through the thirteenth
week of extended benefit eligibility.
This provision is also included in H.R. 4612. as previously approved
by the committee and the Senate. The provision, which is effective
October 1, 1980, is estimated to save $25 million in fiscal year 1981.
STATE OPTION AS TO CRITERIA FOR STATE 9ON " AND cOFF" INDICATORS

(Section 603 of the Bill)
Present law.-As explained in the description of section 601 above,
one of the three "trigger" situations in which extended benefits may
be payable is the optional State insured unemployment rate of 5
percent. Prior to the 94th Congress. permanent law provided for extended benefits to be payable on a State-by-Slate basis only under
the mandatory trigger of a State insured unemployment rate of 4
percent or more which was aio at least 20 percent above the rate
which the State had experienced during a comparable period in the
2 prior years. Because that requirement prevents benefits from being

payable in States with high but persistent levels of unemployment,

temporary legislation had been enacted on several occasions to waive
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the -20 percent higher" requirement. To meet this problem on a perjnanent basis, the law was amended to give each Wtate the option of
trigg•ering into the pi-rgram at a '5percent inburtd unemployment rate
wittlout regard to now that level of unIemployment compared wita
pr~or years.
('o,•iithe ,lu i,unmet.-Inasmuch as the 5 percent State trigger is
optional witn the States, the committee sees no reason why states
should not be given the additional flexibility to set the trigger level at
whatever level of mnut-ed unenalioymuent which the State may lind
appropriate so long as it is at leabt 5 percelit. At the time the optional
5 percent ztate trigger was under consideration by the Congre.s, there
was taisagreeiment as to the zaakt. approjpriate level and the Senate
version ot that legislation provided for a trigerrr level of 6 percent.
Since the question of whet her to pay benefits at all under this trigger
has belen left to the States, it seems rLa-.oualle to give the States this
to set the trigger at 5, 51.•, 6 or whatever peradditional flexibility
cent they find most atp propriate.
This provision is also included in 11.11. 4612. It would reduce prograin costs in fiscal 1981 y' $30 million. It would te effective with
respect to weeks of unemployment beginning after October 1, 1980.

FWJrEAU SELWICE OF EX-sERavIc.,EN
(Section 604 of the Bill)
Prt euid late.-Under a special provi-ion of Federal law, States pay
unemployment benefits to recently discharged zervicemien. These
benefits are fully reimjibur-,ed to the States out of Federal general revenues. Benefits are payable provided that the discharge was not dishonorable or for bad conduct and provided that the individual completed at least 90 (lays of active service (Iiie:-s dii.sharged earlier
cause of a service-incurred injury or disability).
Con.mittfce ameendment.-TIhe committee ummderstands that. benefits

are being paid under this provision in a very substantial number of
instances in which individuals are leaving military service after quite

4iort periods of ser,%ice-well below the ordinary term of an enlistment. While there are a variety of reasons why enlistments are terminated early, the committee believes that compensation for ex-servicemen is priimarily intended to be available to those who have completed more substantial periods of service. The committee amendment
would modify existing law to extend from 90 days to one year the

minimum length of service generally required to qualify for federally funded compen-ation payments. It would be effective October 1, 1980.
This provision is also in H.R. 4612. It would save $43 million in
fiscal 1981.
BENEFITS ON ACCOUNT OF FEDERAL SERVICE TO BE PAID BY EXPLOYING
FEDERAL,

AGENCY

(Section 605 of the Bill)
Present law.-T'nder present law. individuals who are terminated
from Federal employment (or partially terminated) may apply for
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benefits with the State agency of the State in which their Federal
employment was located. Unemployment benefits arm payable to such
individuals under the same rules and piocedures as apply to individuals in that State who lose jobs in private employeent. To the
extent that benefits are baced on Federal employment, the State is
reimbursed by the Federal Government (out of appropriated funds)
for the benefit costs. The Federal costs of benefits for former employees
are appropriated into a single account as a part of the annual LaborHHS Appropriations Act.
Committee amendment-.An important element in the unemnployment compensation program in the States is the experience-rating
system which provides a strong incentive for employers to avoid
unnecessary employee turnover and to monitor claims for unemployment to assure that awards are not being made by the State agency
to persons not entitled to benefits. Under existing law this saame type
of incentive does not exist. for Federal agencies since they have no
fiscal stake in the question of whether or how muuch unemployment
compensation is paid to their employees. The coats of such compensation is borne by a government-wide account which is not reflected in
individual agency budgets and therefore not subject. to any effective
review by the appropriations subcommittees responsible for monitoring these budgets.
The committee amendment would modify this arrangement by
providing that the budget account from which States are reimbursed
would receive its funding not from a single direct appropriation but
rather from pawnents malde by each agency out of that agency's
appropriation. This should make each agency more aware of the
need to monitor, and in appropriate caes contest, benefit claims of
former employees in order to avoid excessive costs which would have
to be absorbed from other parts of the agency's budget.
Under the committee amendment, a separate account for Federal
employee benefits would be established. This account would be placed
within the Unemployment Trust Fund but would be funded entirely
from general revenues. It would operate on a revolving fund basis
starting with a transfer to the account on September 30. 19S0. of the
amounts that have already been appropriated to pay for Federal
employee unemployment benefits. Starting on that same date. States
would be reimbur.-ed out of this account for their benefit payments to
Federal employees. The emuploying agencies would, in turn, be required to reimburse the account out of their individual appropriations.
Additional appropriations could be made to the account to assure an
adequate working balance and any excess amounts in the account
would be transferred back to the general fund of the Treasury.
Although the change becomes effective as of October 1, 1980, the
committee recognizes that it will take some time and effort for the
Labor Department to begin making determinations as to the amounts
owed the account by each agency and for the readjustment of budgets
to accommodate this change. For this reason, the amendment is intentionally drawn in a manner which does not mandate a particular
time limit within which determinations and reimbursements must be
made. The amendment provides that agencies will make transfers to
the account on a quarterly basis reflecting what they owe the account
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on the basis of Labor Department determinations which have been
completed as of the start of that quarter. While this does provide
great leeway to the Department in imipletenting this provision, the
committee intends that the l)epartment should move as quickly as
feasible to begin implementation and should azuie that agencies are
promptly made aware of the fact and purpose of this change in the
This provision was included in H.R. 4612. It would result in estimated savings of $11 million in fiscal year 1981.
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.oTATION
OX EXTEXDED BENEFITS FOR XONRESIDENTS
(Section 606 of the bill)

Present law.-Under present law. States are required to pay unemployment benefits to individuals who ineet the State (jualif.ing requiremnents even if they are or become re.,idents of another State. If
an individual works anid qualifies for benefits in a State in which the
extended unemployment program is in effect, that State will be
required to pay him such benefits (so long as he mineets the requirements for theiii) even if he ha.n changed his re:.idenice to a State in
which the extended program is not in operation (because the new
State of residence has a lower rate of insured unemploymentt.
Conintittee aumndnment.-The commimittee ainendmuent, would limit
benefits in the ca.,e of persons who change their State of residence.
If an individual changes his State of residence after the beginning
of a period of unemiploynient during which he would otherwise
qualify for extended benefits, no extended benefits will be payable if
the new State of residence is one in which the extended benefit program is not triggered on.
Extended benefits are intended to allow individuals additional
time to find new employment inasmuch as employment opportunities
are more difficult to find in States where there is a high level of unemployment. When an individual nioves from such a State into a
State with a relatively lower level of unemployment, the justification
for continued payinlent of extended benefits would seemn to be eliminated. In many cases, such a move would be premi.-ed precisely on
the availability of employment in the new State. To allow some period
of transitional readjustment. however, the committee provision would
not apply to the first two weeks after the individual takes up residence in'the new State. This same provision was included in H.R.
4612. It would be effective October 1, 1980, and is estimated to save
$46 million in fiscal year 1981.
LIMITATION ON PAYMENT OF EXTENDED UNEMP3WY31ENT BENEFITS

(Section 607 of the bill)
Present law.-Under existing law, regular State unemployment
benefits are payable out of State unemployment payroll taxes to workers who are involuntarily unemployed and who are willing and available to accept employment which is consistent with their abilities and

prior work experience. Generally, Stats pay benefits for a maximum
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of 26 weeks. In times of high unemployment, an extended benefits program becomes effective. Under this program up to 13 additional weeks
of benefits are payable. The benefits are funded half from State payroll taxes and half from the Federal unemployment tax. Under present
law. each State establishes the qualifying requirements for regular
benefits and individuals who meet those requirements are automatically
eligible for Federal-State extended benefits if the extended benefits
program is in effect.

All States establish certain prior employment requirements to estab-

lish eligibility for benefits. While some States have established rules
that allow benefits only for persons with a substantial earnings history,
other States require much less previous work. This can result in extended benefits being paid to an individual who has qualified on the
basis of a minimal period of employment.
When an unemployed worker hias voluntarily left his job without
rood cause, has been discharged for misconduct, or has refused what
the State agency considers a suitable job offer for him, lie becomes ineligible for benefits. However, in many States the disqualification is
lifted after a period of time. Other States continue the disqualification
for the duration of unemployment. A recent research study by SRI
International concluded that the average length of unemployment
tends to be lower in States which impose disqualification for the duration of unemployment.
Generally, a worker qualifies for benefits if he was laid off from
work for reasons other than his own misconduct or his own voluntary
decision to quit and if he remains ready, willing, and able to accept
new employment. For the benefit of both the worker and the labor
market, nearly unemployed workers are not required to take any available jpob but are permitted to seek a job which matches their previous
experience, training, and earnings level. After seeking such work unsuccessfully for a reasonable period of time, however. individuals may
be required to seek jobs not meeting their full qualifications as a condition of continued benefit eligibility.
Committee amendment.-The amendment proposed by the Committee on Finance would establish certain limitations on the payment of
Federal-State extended benefits to unemployed workers. For the most
part, Federal law has left to the States the discretion of establishing
benefit qualification rules since regular unemployment benefits are entirely financed from taxes imposed by State legislatures. However, in
recent years. very substantial costs have been incurred to pay extended
benefits. Half the cost of these benefits is borne from the Federal unemployment tax which is paid by all employers including those in
States where the. extended benefits program is not in operation. A very
significant part of the cost of the extended benefits prozrain has also
been paid from interest-free loans from the Federal Treasury to a
number of States that have not fully funded the heavy benefit costs
of recent years. For these reasons and because benefits payable for a
period in 'excess of six months have a somewhat different character
from benefits payable during the first few weeks after unemployment
occurs, the committee recommends an amendment designed to better
target these lonm'-term benefits to individuals who become unemployed
after substantial attachment to the work force and who are clearly
making all reasonable efforts to return to work
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The first part of the committee provision would require that benefits not be paid under the extended benefit program to any individual
who has less than 20 weeks of qualifying employment in the base
period. It is estimated that this provision will reduce benefit cost by
$120 million in fiscal 1981.
Under another part of this provision, extended benefits would not
be payable to an individual who had been disqualified for refusing employment or because he quit voluntarily or lost his job by reason of

his own misconduct (even though he may have ben reinstated to
regular State benefit status because his State provides for only a liniited period of disqualification). This change will result in benefit savings of $32 million in fiscal year 1981.
The committee amendment would also establish a requirement that,
as a condition of eligibility for extended unemployment benefits, the
unemployed individual must be willing at that point to accept any
job which meets minimum standards of acce-ptabilitv.
For the puripoes of the extended benefits program, any work would
be considered suitable if it:
was within the capabilities of the claimant;
met the conditions of [,resent Federal law;
met the conditions of State law and pract ices pertaining to suitable or disqualifying work that are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Section, such as not requiring an individual to take
a job that involves traveling an unreasonable distance to work or
poses an unreasonable threat to the individual's morals, health
or safety;
paid wages at least equal to the Federal or, if higher, any applicable State or local minimum wage;
paid gross average weekly remuneration equal to the individual's weekly unemi plovniett compensation benefit. plus any "Supplemental "Inemploynent Benefits" (SUB) to which the individual might be entitled because of agreements with previous
employers: and
was listed with the State employment service or offered in writing. (A written job cffer would involve a written statement as to
the availability of the job and the hours and wages it involved.
It would not have to include other details such as a description of
fringe benefits.)
State agencies would be 'vquired to refer claimants of emergency
benefits to any job that would be considered suitable for the individual
under the provisions of this section.
If, however, an individual furnishes satisfactory evidence to the
State agency that his or her prospects for obtaining work within a
reasonably short period in his customary occupation are good, the
determination of whether any work is suitable for the individual would
be made in accordance with St:are law and practices pertaining to suitable or disqualifying work rather than the provisions of this section
pertaining to suitable work. An example of the type of evidence required would be a recall notice from a former employer.
A similar requirement was previously enac-ed in the legislation extending the now-expired Emergency Unemployment Compensation
Act of 1974. This provision will reduce program costs by $94 million
in fiscal year 198L

B. SUPLF.-'E-TAL SZCL2i!TT IXcoXZ PaovWszoss
(PArr B OF TITrz VI)
LIMIT ON DIWO&-%L OF ASSM

FOR PFURPOU

OF 881 ELIGIBILITY

(Section 611 of the bill)

Present law.-Under current law, the disposal or transfer of a resource prior to the filing of an application for benefits under the
supplemental security income program does not preclude eligibility,
even thou gh the individual would be ineligible if he retained the
resource. This is true with respect to cash and real or personal property
although the resource may have been sold for less than its market
value or even given away.
The committee has been told that transfers of this type frequently
occur, particularly in cas.s where an aged individual may face substalntialmedical expenses. For example, in connection with protracted
nursing home care, by transferring az.-sets to a relative, the individual
qualifies not only for SSI but also for inedicaid. Moreover. under certain court (leis-ioons. the absence of an 85! provision in this area has
been found to lead to similar problems in connection with the medically
needy segment of the medicaid progrramn. (The committee (ldots not intend that its recognition of the existence of these court decisions -hAould
be construed as agreement that they are correct.)
Committee anmcndtent.-The committeee wllieves that it is inappropriate for the public assistance programs to be burdened with the
assumption of the support and medjical care of individuals who have,
ample personal resources. For this reason,. the committee aniendnment
would require that any resources which an individual has given away
or sold for less than fair market value would still be considered as
available for his support. during the 2 years following the transfer
of the asset. The amount considered to be available for supportt would
be thie value of the transferred asset less any compensation received
for it. The committee recognizes that there mav be cases in which such
a transaction takes place in good faith and unfor-.,een .ircimmistances
subsequently require an individual to apply for assistance. The committee believes that such a situation would be quite rare: loowevcr,
the provision would allow the rebuttal of the presumption that a
transfer of assets was made in order to qualify for beneh ts or a.-.sistance. The burden of proof in such cas.s would I'e on the individual and
would require a clear showing that at the time the trami-fer took place
there could not have Ixen reasonable expectation that S.I,r mmi Ii, aid
benefits would be needed.
The committee is aware, as indicated above, that certaiin courts
have held that the absence of a provision of this type in the SSI
statute precludes States froin applying such a rule in "medically
needy" cases. The adoption of this provision will renzedy the problehns
this has created for tihe States. However. the comzin'ttee floe.s not intend
that its adoption of this rule for SSI recipients should require States
to apply exactly the same provisions in "'medically needy" cases. States
that determine medicaid eligibility on the basis of January 1972 plans
could also apply this limitation.
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C. SOCIAL SERvIcES PNoviszo•r (PART C or Tims VI)
FEDERAL DAY CARE REGULATIONS
(Section 621 of the bill)
Present law.--A provision was included in the original title XX
legislation to require that day care servics provided inumer State social
services plans must meet tie 1968 Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements, with sonie modifications. HIowever, Ibecatise of thle controve.sial nature of tho.-,e requirements, the Congress ah~o included a
provision retiring the Secretary of I ealth and Human Services to
make a study of the appropriateness of the standards imipoed by the
legislation, and to submit a report of his findings together with reconiniendations to the Congrt.es prior to July 1, 1977.
In response to the concern expre:.sed by a number of States that
they couhl not mneet certain stafling requirements, which were to beconie
effective (O..toblr 1, 19175. the Congrez-s enacted temporary legislation
delaying their iniplenuentation and providing, instead, tfiat day ('are
provided wit' Federal funds must nicet the staffing standards of the
State. This teniporary legislation was extended several times.
On March 19, 1980. the I)epartment of health and Ilunian Sern ices
issued final rules for (lay care. to become effective Septezmber 19. 1980.
The.e regulations are to apply to services funded under title XX and
title IV (WIN and child welfare services). The regulations contain
requirements which cover the following areas: program of activities,
health and safety , physical environment, btaff training. group composition (including staffing requireients), part'it invol•vement, •wial
services, nutrition, and the role of State agency admiinistration. According to the Department the estimated average cost of care provided
ini a child care center under the new regulations is $3,50(0 per child
year. This includes direct costs of providing caue as well as administrative, training. medical, and other costs related to the provision of care.
('on initt'e amudmtnt.--A nuniber of St at•s have expressed concern
about the cost of implementing tihe new standards. indicating.t that they
believe that their enforcement will result in reducing the available
supply of care, particularly for low income families, who are the
p riniary recipients of Health and Human Services funded care. It
has also been observed that sonie States are already experiencing difficulties in finding day care centers to serve children, and that without
money to pay for stricter re(uirements, the difficulties of finding care
will be increased. The result could be to force AFDC mothers to
forego employment. and increase the likelihood that they will remain
on welfare. In addition. some States are apparently giving consideration to elitninating the use of Federal funds for clay care services in
order not to be required to meet the new standards.
In view of these concerns, the committee agreed to defer imnplementation of the new regulations for purpo.-es of Social Security Act progranms until October 1. 1981. The conimnittee amendment provides instead that chill care provided prior to that dlate would be subject to
State standards. This would allow time for further consideration of
legislation to modify the proposed standards or to provide additional
resounres to enable States to meet those standards. Savings are estimated at $S20million in 1981.
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D.

TO FU•NDING or TERTOaRIL PROGRAMs
(PArr D or Tim• VI)

P/jtovION RATING

PUBLIC ASSITANCZ PAYMETS TO TH7 TERRIRIES

(Section 631 of the Bill)
Present law.-Under existing law there is a dollar ceiling on Federal matching for costs of cash assistance, administration and social
services provided under the programs of aid to families with dependent children and aid to the aged. blind and disabled in the jurisdictions
of Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands. The annual permanent
ceiling is $24 million for Puerto Rico, $1.1 million for Guam, and $0.8
million for the Virgin Islands. The jurisdictions are limited to 50 percent Federal matching.
For fiscal year 1979, under temporary legislation enacted in Novem-

ber 1978, the ceiling on Federal funds for the jurisdictions was tripled,
from $926 million to $78 million, and the Federal matching percentage
was raised from 50 percent. to 75 percent. As can be seen from the
table, these increases did not result in a general increase in welfare
payment standards. Instead, statistics show that special payments were
made to individuals who were already receiving welfare. Puerto Rico,
for example, amended its State plan to provide a special allowance for
furniture, household replacement, and personal items, including clothing, not in the basic allowance. This resulted in a 652 percent increase
over the prior month in the AFDC average payment per family in
June 1979, and an increase of 1.548 percent in the month of September
for persons who were already on the AFDC rolls. Puerto Rico's average payment per family for'September was $756.79, compared with a
national average per family of $277.48. The average payment amount
declined to former leve's beginning with the first month in fiscal
year 1980.

P
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AFDC PAYMENTS IN PUERTO RICO, GUAM, AND THE VIRGIN
ISLANDS, APRIL-NOVEMBER 1979
A. Puerto Rico
Amount of assistance
Number of
families

Average
payment
per family

April .......
May ......
June .......
July ........

41,597
41,247
40,572
40,281

$46.71
46.21
347.62
47.98

August.....
eotember.
October
....

40,201
40,530
40,978
43,834

45.93
756.79
55.85
47.23

Month

November..

Percent increase over
prior month

({)
+ 1,54

SVirgin Islands

ia~ ril ..........................

y...........................

964

June ..........................
July ...........................

968
964

August ........................
September ....................
October ......................
November .....................

966
951
954
959

964

$158.69 .........

325.29

-I05

195.87
194.36
147.24
146.38

+30

152.97
150.77

C. Guam
JAuuanri
..........................
my I...........................

1,244
1v268

J1 ..........................
July ...........................

,295
1,286

203.35
203.58

August .......................
September ....................
October .......................
November .....................

1,260
1,258
1,295
1,292

204.49
206.46
207.30
206.96

I Decrease.
2 Less than one-half percent increase.

$204.03
203.17(=..........

q
+
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ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS TO THE AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED
IN PUERTO RICO, GUAM, AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS,
APRIL-NOVEMBER 1979
A. Puerto Rico
Amount of assistance
Average
Number of payment per
recipients
recipient

Month

M~ayi ..........................
S.
.....
..............

Percent
increase over
prior month

$17.59 ............

Ju ly ..........................

37,684
37,793
38,091
37,815

August .......................
Septem ber ...................
Oc
vober ......................
November
.....................

37,655
37,495
37,704
38,802

17.32
201.91
17.93
17.52

June .........................

17.62

ft

(

82.86

+3

17.75

(1)

+110S2

B. Virgin Islands
Ai ril .................
May .................. . .......
June .................
July .................. S........
August ...............
September ...........
..............
Ocvoeber
November
............

415
412
419
413

$76.75
176.00
75.27
74.94

416
406
405
403

95.99
94.97
72.47
72.15

.

+28

C. Guam
•at ril ..........................

Apil870

87

..

y ...........................

882

........................
August
September ....................

895
889

June ..........................
July ...........................
October .......................
November .....................
I Decrease.

I Increase less than one percent.

7 . 0 ............
$76.70
21
76.94

886
897
884
898

77.36
77.49

77.69
77.89
77.86
77.66

4
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included a
Committee a mentd d--ELIL 3434, as recently e
provision to make permanent, beginning with 1980, the incress provided for the jurisdictions in the earlier temporary legislation, that
is, a tripling of dollar ceiling amounts. The committee amendment
would defer the implementation of the full amount of the increase.
Under the committee agreement, the increase would be one-fourth of
the total for fiscal year 1980 ($13 million rather than $52 million, to
allow some increase in the last quarter of 1980), and one-half the tota
for fiscal year 1981 ($26 million rather than $52 million). The full
amount of the increased funding would thus become effective beginning
with October 1, 1981. This would give these jurisdictions time to
develop a plan to provide for an equitable distribution of their increased funds. Estimated savings would be W million in 1980 and
$28 million in 1981.

M PaovIoss

OwD-AGu, Suavivoss, AND DiBAsiLLr
INsuwANcZ PROGRAMS (Pzi E or TriJ VI)
RELATmNG To

REALOCATION OF oASDZ TAXE

BETWEEN

OARK AND DI TRUST FUMi

(Section 641 of the Bill)
Prewit law.-The optimum level of reserve in the social security
trust funds has generally been considered to be an amount equal to
approximately 1 year's benefit payments. Because of high inflation and
other factors, the funds in recent years have fallen far below these
optimum levels. Although the 1977 amendments sought to restore
somewhat the financial condition of the funds, adverse economic conditions have caused the reserve levels to continue to decline. The oldage and survivors insurance fund in particular has fallen to a level at
which possible cash-flow problems could occur sometime in 1981.
Coonmitte aendmenW.--The financing of the social security prograin will require detailed review next year. Under current estimates,
sufficient funds will be available to assure continuing cash flow capability for the cash benefit trust funds through the end of 1981 and into
1982 from the existing cash benefit tax rate. However, it will be necessary to reallocate the distribution of that tax rate for 1980 and 1981
between the two cash benefit trust funds. (This reallocation would
have no impact on the medicare trust fund.) While a reallocation of
the social security cash benefit tax rate does not have any direct budgetary impact, the absence of such action would necessitate some other
means of providingadequate financing to maintain cash flow in the
OASI trust fund. Regardless of what funding source was used, any
such alternative method of weetirng the cash flow requirements (e.g. a
general fund appropriation or an additional social security tax)
would result in an increase in budget authority at a time when the
committee is under reconciliation instructions to reduce budt authority. The committee therefore has included a reallocation of th OASDI
tax as shown below.

CASH BENEFITS SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES--EMPLOYER AND
EMPLOYEE, EACH
(In percent)
Committee amendment

Present law
Year

1980 ........
1981 ........

OASI

DI

Total
tax

OASI

DI

Total
tax

4.33
4.525

0.75
.825

5.08
5.35

4.52
4.70

0.56
.65

5.08
5.35

CASH BENEFITS SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATESSELF-EMPLOYED PERSONS
[In percent]
Committee amendment

Present law
OASI

Year

DI

Total
tax

7.05 6.2725 0.7775
.975
8.00 7.025

7.05
8.00

Total
tax

DI

1.04
1980 ........ 6.01
1981 ........ 6.7625 1.2375

OASi

END-OF-YEAR CASH BENEFIT FUND BALANCES
[As a percent of following year outgo]
Committee amendment

Present Law
OASI

Year

DI

Combined
funds

OASI

DI

Combined
funds
.4

15

1980 ........

6

1981 ........

44

61

18

12

18
12

20

13

18

12
0

Note: Estimated by Social Security Administration actuaries.
I

BNE MFITTO 3 MONTHS
RTROAC'T173
•UT

(Section 642 of the Bill)
Present law.--Individuals who apply for benefits under the social
security program are now allowed to effectively backdate their applications by as much as 1 year to claim benefits for months prior to the
actual date of application.
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Coinmittee amvwndmwent.-Tn the lat Congess, the administration

submitted a recommendation with its fiscal 1979 budget to change this
provision so as to limit retroactivity of applications to a period of
3 months. The old-age, survivors, and disability insurance progr !n
is intended to provide a source of monthly income for persons whoe
support in the form of wages of an insured worker is reduced because
of that worker's death, disability, or retirement. Ordinarily, individuals who may be eligible for benefits apply for benefits promptly
upon becoming eligible or even some months in advance of eli ability.
In some instances, however, an individual may not file an application
until after eligibility lias already exi.4ed for somke time.. A period of

retroactivity prior to the month of application is provided to protect
against loss of benefits based on delayedfiling which may have resulted
from circumstances beyond the individual's control. The committee
believes that a retroactivity period of 3 months prior to the month
of application should provide ample opportunity for individuals to
meet the program's filing requirements. The 3-month period would
rux from the date the application is filed and not from the date on
wl ich a decision is made on the claim. T'he commiittee amendment

includes
this provision.
It ismillion.
estimated to reduce fiscal year 1981
Federal expenditures
by $150
SOCIAL sECURrY BEN•r

FOR PRISOINES

(Section 643 of the Bill)
Present law.--Individuals who are inmates of penal institutions or

other incarcerated persons, such as the criminally insane who are confined to mental institutions, may become entitled to social security
benefits if they can meet the several conditions required for benefits.
The fact that ihey have been convicted of crimes and are incarcerated
or are otherwise institutionalized does not interfere with their rights
to benefits. This is in contrast to the old public assistance programs ci
the act (titles I. X. XIV) and the new suplplemental security
income program (title XVI), all of which explicitly deny payments
to an inmate of a "public institution." ('[hat exclusion applies to
prison inmates and also to other individuals who are residing voluntarily or involuntarilv in institutions maintained by public funds.)
Two related social security provisions of current law and regulation, however, do authorize the withholding of benefits to persons convicted of certain crimes. One originated as an amendment to the Social
Security Act in 1956, which allows a judge, as part of a sentence, to

deny payment of social security benefits of any t-ype to an individual
convicted of subversive crimes against the U.S. Government (espionage, sabotage, treason, sedition, etc.).

The second provision. provided for by regulation. precludes paying
benefits to people convicted of killing a relative, and then claiming
benefits based on the earnings record of the person they killed.
The data on the number of incarcerated persons receiving social
security benefits is limited. Data from the 1970 census showed that
approximately 4,000 prisoners in Federal, State and local enanl institutions were receiving some form of social security benefits. A recent

64-262 0 - 80 - 3
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rough analysis of Federal prison inmates performed by GAO showed
that 224 such inmates cut of 17,000 who had known social security
1.5 percent). Another
(approximately
were receiving
numbers
social security numbers, or their
not to have
appeared benefits
5,000 inmates
numbers were not known. Based on these data, the actuaries estimate
that approximately 6,000 prisoners are now receiving social security
benefits.
('iwisuittee wtulwidme,2i.--The conunittee believes that the basic purpotes of the social security program are not served by the unrestricted
payment of benefits to individuals who are in prison or whose eligibility arises from the commission of a crime. T'Ie disability program
exists to provide a continuing source of monthly incomiie to those
whose earnings are cut off because they hive -uffered a Severe dis-Ability. The need for this continuing source of income is clearly ab.-sent in
the case of an individual who is being maintained at public expense
in prison. The basis for his lack of other income in such circumstances
must be considered to be marginally Ielated to his impairment
at best. The conunittee provision therefore would require the suspension of benefits to any individual who would otherwise be receiving
them on the basis of disabilityy while lie is imprisoned by reason of
a felony conviction. This suspension would apply except to the extent that a court of law specifically provides to the contrary as a part
of its approval of a plan of vocational rehabilitation services for that
individual, and only for so long as the individual continues to participate satisfactorily in an approved vocational rehabilitation program, which is expected to result in his return to substantial gainful
employment. The committee amendment would also provide that an
individual may not be considered to be a full-time student forpurposes of social security student benefits while lie is incarcerated. In
addition, the amnendizent provides that disabilities to the extent that
they arise from or are aggravated during the commission of a crime
may not be considered in determnuining whether or not an individual
qualifies for social securityy benefits. Impairments not arising from
the
commission
a crime but occurring while an individual is in
ri.n
could not of
be considered for purposes of disability eligibility so
long as the in-lividual retains in prison. This provision is estimated
to reduce benefit costs by $16 million in fiscal year 1981.

F. HEALTH PRovisIoNs
(Part F of Title VI)
C]iTERIA FOR DETERMINING REASONABLE

COST OF IIOSPITAL 8ERIVIC

(Section 651 of the Bill)
Expenditures for hospital care have been increasing at double-digit
rates for many years. Preliminary estimates for calendar year 1978
indicate that hospital expenditures for that year were 12 percent higher
than 1977. Expenditures for hospital care, $76 billion in 1978, rep resent 40 percent of all national health expenditures. Hospital expenditures is fiscal year 1978 represent 3.6 percent of the GNP and $341 per

capita. Historically, hospital costs per patient-day have risen much
more rapidly than consumer prices in the economy as a whole.
This rapid growth in the costs of hospital care has focused increasing attention on hospitals and the present methods currently used to
reimburse hospitals. Cost-based irinibursement in particular has been

the subject of widespread criticism. There is little in the way of pressure on hospitals so paid to contain their costs, since any increases
are simply passed along to the third parties that reimburse on a coU

basis. The prewaert "reasonable costs" procedures under the medicare
program are not only inherently inflationary-becuse there are no
effective limits on what costs will be recognized as reasonable-but

also contain neither incentives for efficient performance nor true disincentives to inefficient operation.

in a nongovernuentaI attempt to moderate the rate of increase in

overall hospital expenditures, the .%aerican Hospital Association, the

American Medical Association, and the Federation of American Hlospitals and other health care associations are leadhig a cost containment

Activity at the State level. This so-called 'Voluntary Effort" should

not be discouraged or impaired by Federal agencies through legal or

other means before it has had reasonable opportunity to demonstrate
success or failure.

The bill does not s'ek to replace the Voluntary Effort but rather
to reform the method of reimbur-.sement for hospitals under the
inedicare and mzedicaiul programs. Under the new method, to be
effective with hospital reporting periods that begin after June 30,
1980, reinbursnnient for most of a hospital's inpatient routine costs
(essentially costs other than ancillary expenses such as laboratory,
X-ray, pharmacy, etc.) would be related to a target rate based on
similar costs incurred by comparable hospitals. Hospitals whose routine operating costs were below the average for comparable hospitals
would be rewarded with incentive payments. and payments to hospitals
with routine operating costs which are substantially above the average
is ould be reduced.
This initial system, described more fully below, would be studied
and extended on an as-ready basis. The committee expects that the
new system will be extended to hospitals' ancillary costs and other
costs that are excluded initially as soon as adjustments for patientpopulation differences and other methodological prerequisites are developed. Based on recommnendat ions of a proposed Health Facilities
Cost Commission, a permanent system would be developed over tinie
which would establish payment rates and provide incentive payments
with respect to all hospital costs and to costs of other institutions and
organizations which are reimbursed on a cost basis. Continuing efforts

would be made by the Commission to refine and improve the system

of classification and comparison so as to achieve the greatest equity
possible. The Secretary would appoint the members of the new Health
Facilities Cost Commission on or before October 1. 1980. The Commission would consist of 15 persons who are expert in the health
facilities reimbursement area. At least five of the members would be
representatives of hospitals (and other providers which are subject to
the new reimbursement method) ; at least five would be representatives
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of public (Federal, State, and local) health benefits programs; and
the remainder would be persons who, through training, experience or

attainments, are particularly and exceptionally well qualified to -erve
in carrying out the Commission's functions.

The method of reimbursement established by the bill for routine

hospital costs would be a.a follows. Comparisons among hospitals
would be made by:
1. ('lassifv;ing hospitals in groups by bed size, type of hospital,

rural or urban location, or other criteria established by the Secre-

tary; and

-2. Comparing the routine costs (as defined for purpo.ss of
applying the medicare routine cost limits under present law) of
thle hospitals in t'each grou, except for the following routine variable costs: capital and re 1ated cs-.ts; co.t of approved education
and training lirtgrams for lhalth care lpersonnel ; costs of interns,
residents and nonadininistrativ-e phy.icianis; OIncrgy costs, and
inalpract ice insurance co.-,ts.
When cla.ssifying hospitals by type, hospitals which are primary
affiliates of accredited medical schools would he a .•-parate category.

The Health Facilities Cost Conmziussion should give priority to the

development and evaluation of alternative definitions and clas'ifications for this category of medical schools. The Comnmission should
insure that the tzvatinent of the.-,e medical center, tertiary care'teaching hospitals accurately rellects the hospital's role as a referral center
for tertiary care patient, services, as a s-ource for the development and
introduction of new diagnostic and treatment technologies, and/or
as the source of (-are for a high concentration of patients needing
unusually extensive or intensive patient care services provided in
routine service cost centers. In addition, these hospitals generally
provide a broad range of graduate inedical education programs and
undergraduate medical clerks.hips. The committee recognizes that some
medical schools, because of their orralnization and objectives, have
more than one primary affiliate, and tre primary affiliate classification
should provide for the possibility"of including mor than one hospital
in unusual situations. lhe priniary alliliates category should not include affiliated hospitals which are not primary affiliates within the
meaning of the concept described above.
A per diem target rate
: routine opuxrating costs would be deterby for
mined for each hospital
1. Calculating the average per d(icn routine oix-ratinc, cost for
each group of hospitals under the Alassification system Zexcluded
would be newly-opened hospitals and hospitals which have significant cost differentials because theyv do not fully meet the standards and conditions of participation as providers of services; and
2. Determining the per diem rate for each hospital in the group
by adjusting the labor cost component of the group's average per
diem routine costs for area wage differentials. In the first year
of the program only, an adjustment would be allowed where
the hospital can demonstrate that the wages paid to its employees
are significantly higher than the wages other employees in the
area are paid for reasonably comparable work (as compared to the
ratio for other hospitals in the same group and their areas).
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The Secretary would adjust the per diem target rates by adding an
annual estimated percentage increase in the cost of routine goods ana

services hospitals purchase, with an adjustment for actual changes at
the end of a hospital's accounting year.

TIle committee recognizes that all the data for precise determination
of routine operating costs and the labor and nonlabor components of
such costs may not be available from cost reports for accounting years
that begin in and prior to, 1980. To the extent necessary, the Secretary
will be expected to make reasonable estimates on the basis of the data
available to him. That is reasonably related to actual hospital cost
ex~rience.
hospitals whose actual routine operating costs fall below their target
rate would receive their actual costs plus one-half of the difference
between their costs and their target rate with the bonus payments limited to 5 percent of their target rate. In the first year, hospitals whose
actual costs exceed their target rate, but are no more than 115 percent
of that rate, would be paid their actual costs. Those with costs above
115 percent of their target rate would have their reimbursement limited
to 115 percent of the target rate.
In the second and subsequent years of the progam, the hospital's
maximum payment rate would be increased by the actual dollar increase in the average target rate for its group during the receding
year. In calculating the group averages, one-half of costs found excessive would be excluded from the calculation.

To ease transition of the program, only one-half of the bonuses and
penalties would be applied durin gthe first 2 years.
Adjustments to a hospital's target rate would be made for changes
in the hospital's classification. Hospitals which manipulate their patient mix or patient flow, reduce services, or have a large proportion
of routine nursing services provided bv private-duty nurses would also
be subject to an adjustment. Also. a'hospital would qualify for any
higher target rate that is applicable to the hospitals placed in the bed.
size category which contains hospitals closest in bed size to its actual
bed size. The target rate for hospitals which have average lengths-ofstay which are less than other hospitals in the same category could be
calculated by multiplying the average reimbursement per patient stay
for the hospital's category by the number of patient stays for that
hospital, not to exceed its actual routine costs.
Adjustments would be iiade to the target rates of hospitals which
demonstrate that their costs exceed their target rates because of (1)
unusually high standby costs justified by low utilization in underserved areas; (2) atypical cost patterns of newly opened hospitals;
(3) services changed for such reasons as consolidation, sharing, and
approved addition of services (e.g., costs associated with low utilization of a new wing); and (4) greater intensity of patient care than
other hospitals in the same category. Some hospitals have consistently
shorter lengths of stay in treating patients than their group average
for a reasonably similar mix of patients with comparable diagnoses.
To the extent. that a hospital can demonstrate that the shorter stays
result from an "intensity" of service which makes it necessary for the
hospital to incur additional costs, such additional costs per day would

be recognized under the "intensity" exception provision, except where
a hospital has had its target rate calculated on the cost-per-stay basis
(to take into account shorter lengths of stay).
Hospitals would be exempted froin the proposed cost limits if: (a)
the hospital is located in a State which has established a hospital reiinbursement control sybteni which applies at least to the saone hospitals
and kinds of costs as are subject to the proposWd Federal reimbursemeat reform system and (b) the State requests use of its own system
and demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that, using the
State's system, total medicare and medicaid reimbursemnent costs for
hospitals in the State will be no greater than if the Federal system had
been applicable. If the reimbursement system were not established by
the State but in all other respects it meets the criteria for an exemp-

tion under the provisions of the bill, the reimbursement s)'stem would

be considered to be established by the State if the State elects to have
it so treated.

A State which exceeds, in the aggregate, the cobts which would other-

wise have been paid under the Federal prograui-s for any two-year

period would be covered under the Federal limits beginning wih thie

subsequent year. The amount of the excesb-ive payments would be

recouped over subsequent periods through appropriate r auction (not

in exce-s of I percent annually) in the cost limits otherwise applicable'.

States which obtain a waiver would be reinibui-sed for the medicare
program 's proportionate shave of the cost the State incurs in operating

the State reinbursement control system. The State'h medicaid program
would pay its proportionate share of costs, which would be matclhirt le
with Federal funds as an administrative expense.
Medicare and medicaid would also pay a proportionate share of
startup costs incurnd by a State following approval of State reimbursemient control systems. The Federal share of the startup vos8
would be the same proportion as the Federal payment for inpatient
hospital costs in the State bears to the total inpatient hospital costs
which are subject to the State system. For example, if the Federal
Government pays, through medicare and medicaid, 40 percent of the
total hospital costs in the State that are subject to the State system, it
would be liable for 40 percent of the State program's startup costs.
The committee expressed concern over the possibility that the new
limits on reimbursement might lead to increased costs for other payors.
The new Health Facilities Cost Conmmission should review the operation of the new medicare-medicaid hospital reimbursement system
and report on the extent, if any', to which hospitals bill other payors
to cover costs disallowed by medicare and medicaid.
The Conmmission is expected to also report to the Congress when, in
its opinion, a State has, under its approved ratemaking system, established reimbursement under medicare and medicaid at levels so much
below what would otherwise be payable in the absence of the State
system, as to actually inipair the ability of the hospitals to provide
necesary care at reasonable cost.
If the HEW Secretary proposes to modify the method of reimburse-

ment for reasonable costs under titles V, XVIII, and XIX of the
Social Security Act, he must submit such proposals to the Health
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Facilities Costs Commission. If the Commission disagrees with the
proposal, regulations implementing such proposals must be submitted
to the Congress and may not become effective for 60 days. In addition,
section 660 of this bill requires the Commission to give priority to
studying and recommending to the Secretary limits on reasonable cost
and charges for outpatient services.
PAYMENTS TO PiIOMULY

CLWNl.O AND CW()NRSION OP UDERULTU4ZmZ
FACIUTIWA

(Section 652 of the Bill)
Studies have pointed to a national surplus of short-term general
hospital beds ranging as high as 100,000 beds. Excess capacity contributes significantly to hospital costs since the initial constmetion and
financing expenA-s have to be revered by the hospital. In addition
there are the continuing expenses associate with maintenance, and
nonpatient services involved in keeping an empty bed ready for use.
Surplus beds contribute to cost escalation in other less obvious ways.
Unnecessary or underutilized hospital facilities can drain scarce manpower and generate scarcities of trained personnel, which in turn drive
up salaries and may even threaten the quality of care. Coupled with
the availability of hospitalization insurance, bed surpluses tend to generate pressures to use high cost hospital beds rather than less expensive
alternative forms of care. The deve opment of alternatives to inpatient
facilities, such as primary care and conununity home care program,
suffers when investment is needlessly diverted to underutilized hospital
bed capacity. Estimates of the savings that would accrue from closure
or conversion of unused or underutilized facilities range from $2 billion to $4 billion annually, depending on whether the change involves

closure or conversion of a particular service department as opposed to
a whole hospital.
The bill provides for including in hospital reasonable cost payments,
reimbursement for capital and increased operating costs associated
with the closing down or conversion to approved use of underutilized
bed capacity or services in nonprofit short-term hospitals. A hospital
could appiy for such payments before or after the conversion or closing
takes place. In the case of for-profit short-term hospitals, reimbursement would be limited to increased operating costs. This would include
costa which might not be otherwise reimbursable because of payment
"ceilings", severance pay, "mothballing" and related expenseLIn addition, payments could be continued for reasonable capital costs in the
form of depreciation allowances, or reimbursement for interest payments which would ordinarily be applied toward payment of outstanding debt which had been'incurred in connection with the terminated beds. In the case of complete closing down of a hospital, payments would continue toward repayment of any debt, to the extent previously recognized by the program, and actually outstanding.

The Secretary would establish a Hospital Transitional-Allowance
Board which would consider requests for such payments. Appropriate
safeguards would be developed to forestall any abuse or speculation.
Prior to January 1, 1983, not more than 50 hospitals could be paid a

U3A
transitional allowance in order to permit full development of procedures and safeguards. This limited application will also provide Congress with an opportunity to assess the effectiveness and economic effect
of this approach in encouraging hospitals to close or modify excess
and costly capacity without suffering severe financial peaalty. The
Secrttary of IIHS is required to report to the Congres, on or before
January 1, 198.2, an evaluation of the effectivezwis of the program and
any recommendations.
The committee recognizes that a facility which is generally underutilized, said which would therefore be potentially eligible for a transitional allowance to finance a facility conversixA may be the sole or
primary source of care for needed health services in the coliniunity. It
is the intent of this committee that the availability of a tranwiitional
allowances not encourage the conversion of a facility that is needed in
the conununity. 'I'hereiore, it will be nectshary for the Hospital Transi-

tional Alho Aance Board to determine that the facility conversion will
not halie an advense impact on access to needed health car-e services

before the Board may recoinnend that the Secretary establ~i a transitional allowance for the hospital. Only in those ca.ss in which reasonable access to needed health care services will not be jeopardized may a
tranLsitional allowance be recommended.

OOoUIWI.A111. AUDItTS U.NDLR THEk Sk'LAL 8U:UItTY ACt
(Section 6.53 of the Bill)
The bill provides for the coordinated use of audit findings in the
administraton of medicare, medicaid and the maternal and child
health prograni.
The conunittee has been concerned that the duplication of identical
or similar auditing procedures used for the purpose of determining
reimbursement under various Federal health benefit programs is costly
to both the programs and the entity (such as a hospital, skilled nurs-

ing facility, or home health agency) participating in the program.
rhe committee bill therefore ruquires that, if an entay provides
services reimbursable on a coat-related basis under title XVIII and
titles XIX or V, audits of books, accounts, and records of that entity
for purposes of the State Federal pr-ogramls are to be coordinated
through conunon audit procedures. Ordinarily, it is expected that the
common audit would be performed for the purposes of reinibursument
under title XVI1I. However, in those cajes where the Secretary finds,
in the interest of efficiency and economy, that a State audit would be
more appropriate, the State could, if it agrees to do so, perform the
conunon audit for the three progr.n, .
When a State declines to participate in a common audit, the Secretary is to reduce payments that would have been made to the State
under title V or XIX by the amount attributable to the duplicative
State audit activity. A State participating in the common audit procedure would continue to receive Federal matching for administrative
costs associated with any additional or supplemental audit data or
audits that may be nece.isary under their medicaid and maternal and

child health program. Tie coamittee expects that the ooniion audits
will be carried out in timely fashion in order to expedite the inter.
program coordination.
AflORTIOnE.NXNT or rktoVU)La COST
(Section 64 of the Bill)
Lnder a policy that inedicare adopted in July Dt69, hospitals are

S

j4

reimbured for a disproportionately lhrge share of the couts of routine
nursing care on the theory that older hospital patients re(juire an
aboie-average amount of routine nursing services per day. 'his inpatienttt routine nursing salary cost differential is bli Percent of thie
inpatient routine nursing salary ctt. Ihowever, t here was no objective,
coLIvincing evidence that this "plus factor' was warranted at that time,
either in the cawe of individual hospitals or in the aggregate. Since
July 1R#639, when the inpatient routine nursing .-alary cost differential
bec-"Iue elective, there 1iaa e beezn cliailge.Iin mtlicure law, changes in
the way zArvices are furnished, and changes in the %%ay medicare reiniburses for routine services that make the cout diflerential even les
tenable today. One argumenlt against the ct^'t 01ilicr, ltial is that the.
increase in the numbier of below-uge-ti population beneficiaries has
made an average routine per diem aninunt for all beneficiaries (excluding recognition of any differential) mora appropriate. Also, with
the growth of special-care beds (intensive care, coronary care, ete.),
there has bxen a shift of the intensely ill from general routine-cae
areas to these special-care units. There has been greater utilization of
the•.e special-care units than of routine care areas by medicare bIAneficiaries. More intensive nursing care is now being given in these
special-care units, making the nursing co:-t differential for routine
services unnecessary.
The bill provides that no mediC'are tayvielits may be made. if the
paynieiiut exceeds the proportional lhare of the Cost. as measured by
days of utilization or provider charges. Lintii :.ich tiiiae as e% idence can
be produced which, in the judlgment of the ('oniptrolier General, and
concurred in by the Secretary of IIIIS. ju.ftititvs a spixcific plus factor
as warranted under particular circumstances for certain facilities.
Under the bill, the routine nursing co-t uliffereitial would be retained through March 1),81. During this time. GAO would conduct
a study to determine which hlospitals (c-ls.ssifit'd. as al),proPiate. by
type, size, location, patient characteristics, average length of .tay,

types and availability of nursing service, etc.) miight be entitled to

a nursing cost differential and the amount that was warranted. 1)uring the second half of fiscal year 1981, payment of the nursing cost
diflerential would be suspended while the re-isults of the GAO study are
translated into new, more equitable nursing cost differential payment
regulations. These new regulations would become effective in October

1981 and would apply not only prospectiveiv but al.o retroactively,

where applicable, to services furnished during the latter half of fiscal
year 1981. It is the committee's intent that the Comptroller C--neral
will initiate the required studies without lelay.
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REMIBURSEMENT

FOR

INAPPROPRIATE

INPATIENT

HOSPITAL

SERVICES

(Section 655 of the Bill)
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO's) have
found thousands of medicare and medicaid
being kept
in
placed
appropriately
of beingpatients
costly acute-care hospital beds instead

in nursing facilities home care progranis or detoxification units. The
situation occurs most frequently in those areas where there is a surplus

of hospital beds and a shortage of long-tenm care beds.
To prevent this wasteful expenditure of public funds and encourage

a more rational ubv of health resources, the bill provides that, effective

October 1, 1980, medicare and medicaid payinents to lihospitals would

be made at the average skilled nursing facility (SNF), internediate care facility or detoxification facility paymiient, rate (as nmy be
appropriate) in the State, rather Zhan the much higher hospital rate,
for patients medically determined by PSRO reviewers to need care
in such a lower-cost facility home eire program. (In no case, however, could a facility that has a unit that can. provide the appropriate level of care be paid more under this provision than it could be
paid if it had placed the patient in the appnrppriate unit). For example.
if the PSRO deterinined that a hospitalized medicare patient could
more appropriately be vared for in a SNF, and that he would be eligible
for medicare benefits if he were an inpatient in such a facility, medicare
payments for his hlotpital care would be paid at the SNF rate. Days
of care paid by medtiare at the reducel, SNF rate would be counted
against the patient's eligibility for skilled nursing facility benefits,
and the skilled nursing facility benefit coinsurance rates would also
be applicable. To prevent undue hardship. the limitation would not
apply in thwoe geog.rraphic areas where the appropriate State or local
planning agencies certify that there is no general excess of hospital
beds (adjusted for patients in hospital belds who do not need that level
of care) and there is a shortage of long-term care beds.
In addition, the bill provides for payment to be made under medicare for inpatient detoxification services in a freestanding facility that
is not a hospital. The "detoxification facility services" to be covered
would be the same as those that are reimbursable when provided in a
hospital. The term "detoxification facility" means a public or nonprofit
facility other than a hospital which (a) is engagedin furnishing the
above services to inpatients; (b) is either accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals as meeting its Accreditation Program for Psychiatric Facilities standards (1979 edition) or
found by the Secretary to meet such standards; (c) has arrangements
with one or more hospitals, having agreements in effect under section
1866, for the referral and admission of patients requiring services not
available at the facility; and (d) meets such other requirements as
the Secretary may find necessary in the interest of the health and
safety of individuals who are furnished services by the facility.
A physician (qualified to make such determinations) who has
examined the patient prior to initiation of detoxification must certify
that he needs to be detoxified on an inpatient basis.
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Reimbursement for detoxification services would be made undez
medicare-Part A, on a reasonable cost basis, with no deductible or
coinsurance.
The Secretary shall study and make recommendations, within 18
months of enactment, concerning the appropriateness of extending
coverage to post-detoxification rehabilitation and to outpatient detoxfication. The Health Facilities Cost Commission would review and
recommend a method of classifying and comparing detoxification
facilities in time to permit application of the reimbursement methodology within 2 years of enactment.
-IPSRO's would be directed to review the appropriateness of the services furnished by detoxification facilities for which medicare reimibursement is claimed. The committee understands that 3-5 days will
ordinarily be sufficient for patients to complete the detoxification
process.
P1SRO RlEVIEW OF HlOSPITAL AD~MI&MONS,

oRrOTINH TISTING AND PREOPERA-

TIVE &rAYA

(S&ection 656 of thie Bill)
Present policies direct PSRO's to review the appropriateness of

hospital services received by niedicare and medicaid patients. This
review has been limited largely to a review of the need for the patient
to be admitted to the hospital and on the appropriateness of.the
length of the stay. Because of inadequate appropriations, PSRO's
have generally been unable to undertake the review of the ancillary
and outpatient services that hospitals provide, as required by existing law. PSRO studies and testimony before the committee have
amply demonstrated the extent to which unnecessary or avoidable
utilization occurs with respect to certain hospital practices that have
not been subject to general across-the-board review, including: diagnostic tests routinely provided on admission without a physician's
order: weekend elective admissions (i.e.. Friday and Saturday adminsions) to hospitals which are not equipped or staffed to provide
needed diagnostic services on weekends; and preoperative sta 's for
elective proteadures of more than one day without justification for the
additional (lays.
The bill directs lPSR*)'s that are able to do so to give priority to
reviewing these areas of relatively frequent overutilization to assure
that payment is. made under tlhe public programs only when the
routine tests and unusually long pnreoperative stays and weekend admissions for elective conditions are mnedically appropriate.
For exalnple, as is now the case in soi•e PSRO's elective admissions
for surgery that involve preoperative stavs of more than 1 day
Would
require specific lPSR() approval in order to be reimbursable.
Similarly.
weekend adnliisions for elective conditions would be reimbursable'onlv where the PSRO finds that the hospital is equipped and
staffed to provide necessary services over the weekend.
The committee recognizes the need for additional funds for the
PSR() program to engage in these reviews and expects that such
funds will be made available.
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CrRrAIN SURGICAL PROCEDURES PRFOMUPOID ON AN AMBULATORY

,ASIS

(Section 657 of the Bill)

Currently, medicare can reimburse the physician for his professional services in any setting. Also, the institutional costs of ambulatory surgery in a hospital outpatient department can be reimbursed.

However, a charge for the use of special surgical facilities in a physician's private office or a free-standing surgical facility that is not

hospital affiliated is not reimbursable.
Under the bill the physician performing certain listed surgical pro-

cedures in his office would be conpensated for his special, surgical
overhead through an all-inclusive rate if he accepts an assignment;
there would be no deductible and coinsurance applied in such case&
Such procedures would include those which are oftenprovided on an
inpatient hospital basis but can, consistent with sound medical practic&e. be performed on an ambulatory basis. The rate would encompass
reimbursement for the facility, physician related services, including
normal pre- and post -operat ive visits and routine laboratory and other
diagnostic tests usually a-s.c.iated with the procedure.
The list of procedures eli,,gible for such reimbursement would be
specified by the Secretary following consultation with the National
Professional Standards Review Council and appropriate medical
organizations including specialty groups. Subsequently, procedures
could be added or deleted as experience dictated.
Normal review of .-uch claims by lProfessional Standards Review
Organizat ions, carriers and other present review mechanisms should
work to safeguard against inappropriate or indiscriminate performance of procedures oi an auibulatory basis.
Similarly, reimbursement would be provided for the use of the
facilities in an ambulatory surgical center, without deductible or
coinsurance, where the center aeeepts assignment. In the case of an
ambulatory surgical center the payment could take the form of an allinclusive rate, covering the facility overhead and physicians' fees or,
alternatively, the overhead allowance could be paid directly to the
center and the professional fee could be paid directly to the surgeon
and to other physicians who provide services in connection with the
procedure. The deductible and coinsurance would also be waived for
the physician fees for services performed in connection with listed
surgical procedures in hospital outpatient departments and other ambulatory surgical centers where the physicians accept assignment.
The overhead factor is expected to be calculated on a prospective

basis (and periodically updated) utilizing sample survey and similar

techniques to develop reasonable estimated overhead allowances for
each of the listed procedures which take account of volume (within
reasonable limits). The committee does not intend that individual

financial records be audited in order to determine a physician's or a
center's specific overhead allowance. What is intended is a reasonable

estimate of such costs of performing such procedures generally.
The coilumittee expects that this provision will encourage performance of surgery in generally lower cost ambulatory settings, where
appropriate, instead of the more expensive hospital inpatient setting.
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It anticipates that States will want to monitor the effectiveness of
the new benefit with a view toward making similar modifications in
their medicaid programs.
The committee is concerned that in some cases, a patient's stay in A
hospital is unnecessarily protracted because it is less expensive to the
medicare patient to receive diagnostic tests while in the hospital than
prior to being admitted. The bill eliminates the financial incentives to
unnecessarily utilize hospital care in cases where needed diagnostic
services are provided in the hospital's outpatient department within
the 7-day period prior to the patient's admission. The Secretary, in
consultation with the National Professional Standards Review Council, would be required to specify those preoperative medical and other
health services which could -safely be performed on an outpatient as
well as inpatient basis. A physician performing a listed service on an
outpatient basis within the 7-day period prior to the patenti
s admission for surgery (to which the service relates) would receive reimbursemient equal to 100 percent of inedicare's reasonable charge if he
agreed to accept such payment as payment in full.
CRITERIA FOR DETERMIIxIO REASONABLE CHARGE FOR PHYSICIANS'
SERVICES

(Section 658 of the Bill)

*

Medicare currently utilizes more than 200 different "localities"
throughout the country for purposes of determining part B "reasonable" charges. For example, one State has 28 different localities. The
committee notes that this has led in many instances to marked and
unjustified disparities in areas of the same State in the prevailing
charges for the same service. Additionally, under present law, increases in prevailing charges are limited to levels justified by changes
in the costs of practice and wage levels. The committee is concerned
that the effect of present law is to further widen the dollar gap between
prevailing charges in different localities.
The bill provides for the calculation of statewide median charges
(in any State with more than one locality) in addition to prevailing
charges in the locality. To the extent that any prevailing charge in a
locality was more than one-third higher than the statewide median
charge for a given service, it would not be automatically increased
each year. This provision would not reduce any prevailing charges
currently in effect. However, it would operate, to the extent given
charges exceed the statewide average býy more than one-third, to

preclude automatically increasing those c iarges.

Under existing law, medicare allows a new doctor to establish his
customary charges at not greater than the 50th percentile of prevailing
charges in the locality.
The bill would permit new physicians in localities which are designated by the Secretary as physician shortage areas, to establish their
customary charges at the 745th" percentile of prevailing charges (rather
than the 50th) as a means of encouraging doctors to move into these
communities. It would also perinit doctors presently practicintg Iin
shortage areas to move up to the 75th percentile on the basis of their
actual fee levels.

FDWUREB FOR DETERMINING REASONABLE C09T AND REASONABLE CHARGE

(Section 659 of the Bill)
The bill provides, efrcept under certain specified circumstances, that
reimbursement to contractors, employees or related organizations,
consultants, or subcontractors at any tier would not be recognized
where compensation or payments (in whole or part, in cash or kind)
are based upon percentage arrangements.
Percentage arrangements can take several forms. For example, soma
involve business contracts for support services, such as computer and
data pressing, financial and management consulting, or the furnish"ragof equipment and supplies to providers of health services, such sa
hospitals. Charges for such services are subsequently incorporated
into the cost base against which medicare and medicaid make their
payment determinations.
The contracts for these support services specify that the remuneration to the suppliers of the services shall be based on a percentage of
the gross or net billings of the health care facilities or of individual
departments. Other exan ,les involve landlords receiving a percentage
of provider gross (or net) income in return for office space, equipment,
shared waiting rooms, laboratory services, custodial and office help
and administrative sern ices. Such arrangements can be highly inflationary and add costs to the programs which may not reflect actual
efforts expended or costs incurred.
The prohibition against percentage arrangements contuined in this
section of the bill would include payment of commissions and/or
finders' fees and lease or rental arrangemientL on a percentage basis.
It would also apply to management or other service contracts or
provision of services by collateral suppliers such as pharmacies, laboratories, etc. The percentage prohibition would flow both ways either
from the supplier or service agency back to the provider or organization? or from the original provider or organization to the supplier or
service agency.
The committee does not, however, intend this provision to interfere
with certain types of percentage arrangements which are customarily
considered normal commercial busines. practices such as the commission paid to a salesman. Further, the bill does not prohibit reimbursement for certain percentage arrangements such as a facility
management contract where the Secretary finds that the arrangement
contributes to efficient and economical operation.
For example, under some existing management contracts, the contractor receives both a percentage of operating expenses as a base
management fee, and a share of the Inet revenues of the institution
after all costs have been met. Where the contractor's percentage share
of net revenues exceeds the percentage on which the base management
fee is calculated, the contractor could have a strong incentive to contain operating expenses. Of course, under such circumstances, the
reasonableness of the percentages applicable to the operating expenses
would have to be considered in terms of comparison with the costs
incurred in the management and/or operation of reasonably comparable facilities which do not utilize such contracts.
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"In the case of hospital-based physicians, on the other hand, the bill
would permit recognition of percentage arrangements if the amount of
reimbursement does not exceed an amount which would reasonably
have been paid to the physician under relative value schedules approved for this purpose by the Secretary. Under such an approved

relative
value schedule, the charges of a given physician would be
subject to a test of reasonableness in terms of that physician's usual
contribution of time and effort in the provision of the services for
which he bills.
Percentage arrangements entered into by hospitals and hospitalbased physicians before January 1,1979, could be recognized subject to
the same tests of reasonableness as were prescribed by regulations in
effect on such date until such time as the hospital is able to unilaterally
terminate such arrangement, or January 1, 1982, whichever is earlier.
The bill directs the Secretary to conduct a study of hospital-based
physician reimbursement and the impact of alternative reimbursement
methods on providers, patients, physicians, and third-party payers. He
must submit his findings, together with legislative recommendations
within two years of enactment.
The committee recommends that HHS adopt as its policy under
existing law thoes provisions relating to the reimbursement of anesthesiologists' services which were included in S. 505, which contained
the predecesor of this provision. That provision would provide that
full fees could be paid to an anesthesiologist only where he personally
performed all the professionally appropriate pre- and post-anesthetic
services and carried out the most demanding procedures in connection

with administration of the anesthesia for no more than two patients.
Payments equal to one-half of the full fee for each patient could be
made where tCi anesthesiologist personally directed other individuals
in carrying out. .1e most demanding procedures, provided the anesthesiologist persm.ally performed the other pre- and post-anesthetic
services' and was responsible for no more than four patients during the
course& of anesthesia administration.
IXMITATION ON REASONABLE C'OST AND REASONABLE CHARGE FOR
OUTPATIENT SERVICES

(Section 660 of the Bill)

i

The bill requires the newly established Health Facilities Cost Comnmission to give priority to tie development of limitations on hospital

outpatient and clinic costs. Further, the Secretary is required to msue

regulations providing for the establishment of such limitations.
As a result of various limits placed by public agencies and others on
inpatient hospital expenditures, some hospitals have sought to have
a disproportionately large share of their total costs financed by the
revenues from their outpatient departments. In addition, reimbursement to community health centers and similar freestanding clinics
which are presently paid on a cost-related basis, have, according to the
General Accounting Office sometimes proved to be excessive.
The bill therefore requires the Health Facilities Cost Commission

(established under Section 202 of this bill) to give immediate priority

to making a study and submitting recommendations to the Secretary
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with respecA to setting limitations on costs or charges for outpatient
retary is required to issue regulations estabservices. Further, the

lishing such limitations with respect to services provided on an outpatient basis by hospitals, community health centers, or clinics (other

than rural health clinics) and by physicians using such facilities.
MWICARB

aIABILITT WJIERZ PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE
INSURANGS

FLABI~rT
UNDER

(Section 661 of the Bill)
The bill provides that medicare would not be the payor of first resort
in cases where the patient is involved in an accident and his care can
be paid for under liability insurance of the individual who was at fault

or under a no-fault insurance plan.

Under present law, medicare is ordinarily the payor of first resort
except in certain cases, e.g., where the patient has no legal obligation
to pay, or where workmen's compensation is responsible for payment
for the patient's care.
The bill provides that where the medicare patient is involved in an

accident and his care can be paid for under the insurance of the individual who was at fault (or under a no-fault plan), medicare would
have residual and not primary liability. Under this provision, medicare would pay for the patient's care in the usual manner and then
seek to be reimbursed by private instuance after, and to the extent
that, liability has been determined. The bill leaves to the discretion of
the Secretary an evaluation of the probability of recovery and the
minimum amounts estimated as recoverable, so as to avoid the administrative cost and effort of pursuing minor recoveries or situations
where there is little likelihood of ultimate recovery.
ACCESS TO AND PURCHASE OF CE.RTALN MEDIAUD SERVICES
(Section 662 of the Bill)
The bill allows a State to arrange for a purclia.e services for its
medicaid population through cost-effective arrangements, for services that meet applicable State and Federal laws, regulations and
standards.
Under present law, medicaid recipients are permitted to choose from
among hospitals and other suppliers of health care that are covered
by the State program.
While this well-intentioned provision was designed to permit medicaid patients to choose among any qualified supplier of covered services,
in the same manner as the patients, it has met with only partial success. On the other hand, it has in some instances led to the inefficient
expenditure of often limited medicaid funds by depriving the State of
discretion to purchase or arrange for medicaid services, equipment and
supplies prudently and economically. In some cases, this inability to
negotiate with the health care community has required States to pay
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the top dollar for some services-especially institutional service-"
while at the same time shortages of funds makes it necessary for the
state to impose harsh restrictions on the kinds of health services it
covers and the number of low income people who can qualify for aid.
The bill would allow States greater discretion in arranging for
hospital and other institutional services, clinic services, laboriiry
services and medical supplies and equipment for Medicaid recipients
through cost-effective arrangements. However, the State could not pay
less for inpatient hospital services under this provision than the cost
that is found to be reasonable and necessary in the efficient delivery
of hospital services in the geographic area where the hospital is located.
Provision would be made to assure that beneficiaries have reasonable access to services (including emergency services) that fully meet
program standards of quality. In addition, provision would bi made
to avoid having a substaitially adverse effect on appropriate and necessary use of hospitals with graduate medical education progr
'L
The Secretary is expected to carefully monitor the effects, if any, of
operation of this section upon appropriate and necess
graduate
medical education. If a pattern is found indicating serious impaitment of such graduate education the Secretary is expected to require
appropriate corrective modification by a State.
MEDICARE HOSPITAL PfERIODIC INTERIM PAYMENTS (PIP)

(Section 663 of the Bill)
Medicare currently offers hospitals two payment procedures. First,
there is a procedure under which payments are made to the hospital
on the basis of bills which state what covered services have been
furnished during the billing period. On the average, there is a 6 week
lag between the rendition or a service and the receipt by the hospital
of the payment. (Only about 10 to 14 days of this lag is attributable to
time taken by the medicare intermediary in processing the bilL)
Under the alternative procedure, hospitals receive, "periodic interim
payments" (PIP) which are not directly tied to the receipt of bills.
On the average, this procedure produces only a three week lag between
rendition of the service and receipt of payment.
The bill would amend the PIP payment procedure for hospitals
by providing for payment to be withheld during September 1981 so
that the lag would be increased to the average of about six weeks
delay experienced by hospitals that use the standard method. The
deferred payments would be paid to the hospitals in October 1981.
DISALLOWANCE Or STATE CLAiMS FOR FEDERAL MEDICAL FVNDS

(Section 664 of the Bill)
At present, when a State's claim for Medicaid matching funds is
disallowed by the Federal Government., the State may appeal the decision and retain the funds that are in dispute until a final determixna-

64,ul 0 - 6ý - 4
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tion is made. A decision on an appealed disallowance can take as long
as two years, and during this period the Federal Government loses
interest on the disputed funds whether or not the appeal is settled in
its favor.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of HIIS to offset amounts in
dispute from other Medicaid funds due the State until the appeals
process has been exhausted. If the final decision is in the State's favor.
the Federal Government would repay the money to the State with
interest.

REIMBURSEMENT

RAISES U.ND.R MEDICAID MOR SK[I.LEl
IINThLMLIATE CARE FACHAIIiE

NURSING

AND

(Section 665 of the Bill)
Present law requires States participating in medicaid to pay skilled
nursing facilities (SNFs) and intermediate care facilities (ICFs)
on a reasonable cost-related hasis. This requirement, added by Section
249(a) of the Social Security Amendments of 19T2, was designed to
assure that payment rates would more closely reflect the reasonable
cost, necessary to provide futrsing home services of adequate quality.
Section 249(a) gives States the option of using medicare's reaonable
cost reimbursement formula for purposes of reimbursing SNFs and
ICFs or developing other reasonable cost-related methods of reimbursement acceptable to the &-cretary.
States have argued that the complex and long-delayed Federal regulations implementing the statutory requirement of section 249(a) have
unduly restrained their administrative and fiscal discretion and that
the Federal approval process has forced States to rely heavily on medicare princi ples of reinibursnient. Neither of these consequences was
intended when section "249(a) was enacted.
The committee continues to believe that States should have flexibility in developing methods of payment for their medicaid programs
and that a application of the reasonable cost reimbursement principals
of the medicare program for long-term care facility services is not
entirely satisfactory. These principals are inherently inflationary and
contain no incentives for efficient performance.
The committee bill deletes the present language of section 1902
(a) (13) (E) of the act (which was added by section 249 (a) of the 1972
legislation) and substitutes language which gives the States flexibility
and discretion, subject to the statutory requirements of this section
and the existing requirements of section 1902(a) (30) and section 1121
of the Act, to formulate their own methods and standards of payment.
Under the bill, States would be free to establish rates on a statewide
or other geographic basis, a class basis. or an institution-by-institution
basis, without reference to medicare principles of reimbursement. The
flexibility given the States is not intended to encourage arbitrary
reductions in payment that would adversely affect the quality of care.
Under the bill, the State would be required to find, and make assurances satisfactory to the Secretary, that. the payment rates, taking
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into account projected economic conditions during the period for

which the rates are set, are reasonable and adequate to meet the cots

which must be incurred by efficiently and economically operated facilities in order to provide care andservices in conformity with applicable State and Federal laws, regulations and standards. The State
would also be required to assure the Secretary that it has provided for
the filing by the facilities of unifonu cost reports and for their periodic
audit by the State.
The Congress expects that the Secretary will keep regulatory and
other req uirements to that minmuni nece-sary to assure proper accountability, and not to overburden the States and facilities with marginal but massive paperwork requirements. It is expected that the
assurances made by thie States will be consider satisfactory in the
absence of a formal finding to the contrary by the Secretary.
In establishing rates, a State, at its option, could include incentive
allowances designed to encourage cost containment through efficient
performance, as well as incentives to attract investment where such
investments would serve to alleviate demonstrated shortages of longterm care services. In addition, States would continue to have the
option provided in current Federal Regulations to adjust rates downward for facilities with service deficiencies where facilities are classed
by quality of service or le%el of care.
The Secretary would be expected to continue to apply current regulations which require that payments made under State plans do not
exceed amowits which would be determined under the niedicare principles of reimbursement. Since States would be free under the bill to
establish payment rates without reference to medicare principles of
reimbursement, the Secretary would only be expected to compare the
average rates paid to SNFs participating in medicare with the avenge
rates paid to SNFs participating in medicaid in applying this limitation.
LIMITS ON REIMBUIbEMENT FOR HOME JIEALTIH VISITS UNDER MEDICARE

(Section 666 of the Bill)
On June 5, 1980, the Department of HHS published in the Federal
Register the revised schedule of limits on home health agency costs
that may be reimbursed under medicare for cost reporting periods
that begin during the 12-month period that will begin July 1, 1980.
The limits, which are authorized under legislation enacted in 1972,
expressed as costs per visit. Although separate limits are established by
type of service, they are applied to each agency as a single aggregate
limit, based on the agency s number of visits for each type of service.
The schedule of limits was based on (1) a classification of home health
agencies according to their location within a Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area (SMfSA). a New England County Metropolitan Area
(NTECMA) or a non-SMSA; (2) limits set at the 80th percentileand (3) an estimated inflation factor. The limits, which are presented
below, are adjusted to take account of local wage differentials when
applied to the individual agency-
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FREESTANDING AGENCIES
SMSA ¶NECMA)

Non-SMSA
Location

Skilled nursing care ...................
Physical therapy ......................
Speech pathology .....................

42.67
42.42
44.04

44.75
49.62
48.35

Occupational therapy .................
Medical social services ...............
Home health aide .....................

45.24
48.79
32.26

57.30
43.46
31.49

Type of visit

PROVIDER-BASED AGENCIES
SMSA [NECMA)
Location

Non-SMSA
Location

Skilled nursing care ...................
Physical therapy ......................
Speech pathology .....................

54.17
47.87
47.52

47.23
46.37
()

Occupational therapy .................
Medical social services ...............
Home health aide ....................

49.94
54.54
47.36

42.

Type of visit

'Insufficient dta--Use basic services limits for free-standing non-SMSA agencies.

The committee believes that these limits are set at an unrealistically
high level In part, this is because the limits are based on unaudited
cost reports which include inflated costs More important, in averaging
the costs per visit, the costs of a large agency were given no more
weight than those of a small agency. The result of these problems in
the calculation and others is that medicare is now prepared to pay more
in some instances for a single visit to the patients home than is paid for
an entire day of room and board and skilled care at a nursing home.
High payment ceilings are pparticularly troublesome in the home
health area because many of the private agencies are organized primarily to serve medicare patients. For such agencies there is little
incentive to hold down costs so long as they are reimbursable under
medicare.
The bill would limit allowable costs for home health agency services
under medicare to amounts not in excess of the 75th percentile of

Is
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weighted average audited costs. These limits would be applied separately to each type of visit, rather than on an aggregate basis, when
revisions in the existing cost reporting procedures make this possible.
(This methodology is similar to that used in calculating allowable
charges for physicians' services.) In addition, the allowable cost of
skilled nursing visits and home health aide visits would not exceed
medicaid skilled nursing facility per diem rates, hospital-based facility rates in the case of hospital-based home health agencies and
other skilled nursing facility raws in the ca.se of iionhospital-related
agencies.
The b-.Il also makes changes of a technical nature that are intended
only to make home health pa'mient limits more equitable by assuring
that nursing bervice ousts aid visits are properly actiitted for. These
changes would in no way affect beneficiaries' eligibility for home
health benefits. One of thewe changes provides that visits that are
required by regulation to assure that home health aides' services are
being properly. performed would be recognized for reimbursement
pas
visits. They are now treated as part of tle agencies' overhea4 Similar treatment would be provided for home health aew-.
ment visits which are necessary to determine whether a referred patient is suitable for home health services and eligible for medicare.
For an assessment visit to qualify for visit status (r yen though the
beneficiary was determined ineligible), the referral would have to be
made by a hospital discharge planner, s physician or other person
who has knowledge of the patient's health care needs and the home
health benefit requirements and who believes that the patient should
be eligible for covered services.
The committee is also concerned that a given home health agency
may have to incur substantially more travel costs, compared to the

agencies with which it is classified, in order tA, provide needed care to
distant patients. The committee believes that the Secretary should
provide for exceptions to be made for agencies that exceed the payment limits because of necessary, substantially atypical travel costs
(including both transportation costs and the cost of salaries to personnel while traveling).
DETM•I.N.ON REASONABLE
OF
CHANGES UNDER •YMICARE
(Section 667 of the Bill)
Medicare reasonable charges are updated in July of each year to
keep pace with certain economic changes. All bills that the medicare
carter receives after the changes are updated are paid at the higher
rate. In effect, the amount of the medicare payment often depends on
how long the claimant delays billing rather than on the charge levels

in effect when the medical service was provided. T,' eliminate this inequity, the bill includes a provision under which the medicare reasonable charges that are payable would depend on tne date the medical
service was rendered rather than the date the medicare claim was
processed.
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0. FUND TRANsrnz PaovIsLo,
(PAjrr 0 or Tnm: VI)
DEF.RRWa

TRAXNSYkM OF (TFAIrAI.

rUNIS TO TRUST FUNDS

(Semtion 671 of the Bill)
Proe-md law.-The social securitv and niedicare programs are funded
through earmarked payroll taxes. These taxes are paid into te Treasury by employers, enploytw~s, and s-lf-employed per..,ons. Amounts
exactly equal to the tax collections are then aljpropriated out of the
guieral Treasury and into the social security and inedicare tru..t funds
under a permanent standing appropriat ion in the Social Security Act.
Under the accounting sy.-,tez u.sed for purposes of the Budget Act,
budget authority for tru4, fund programs is comibidered to arise at the
moment when thie tax receipts are apjropriated into the trust funds.
As a result, the 'various savings provisions approved by the committee in trust fund programs will not result in a reduction in the 1981
budget authority for thobe progranmus although they do result in 1981
outlay reductions and do rdutce the amount of budget authority that
will ultimately be needed to operate the program.
Comanittcealnwiufioit.- In order to ineet the reconciliation requirements for fiscal 1981 budget authority r-eductioms, the committee

saniendnient provides that $0.6 billion in mcial :.curity and medicare

tax receipts which would otherwise be transfernid to the trust funds
at the end of Septembe.r 1981 will instead be transferred to the trust
funds after the end of that month. This will reduce budget authority
for fiscal 11)81 by that samne amount.

III. Regulatory Impact of Finance Committee Amendments
In conformance with paragraph 11(b) of rule XXVI of the Stand-

ing Rules of the Senate the following Finance Committee evaluation
is made of the regulatory impact which would be incurred in carrying
out title VI of the bill.
A.UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROVISIONS

The sections in Part A of title VI of the bill modify a number of
aspects of the unemployment compensation programs. Sections 601
and 603, dealing with extended lbenefit trigger levels, should reduce
the Federal regulatory impact on the States inasmuch as they increase

State flexibility by removing an existing-law mandatory provision and

increase the scope of flexibility under an existing-law optional provision. Ultimately the economic impact of these provisions is likely to

be areduction inthe unemployment tax burden on employers reflect-

ing a similar reduction in benefits to individuals. The level of this impact is indicated in the budgetary impact section of this report.
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Section 60i is intended to affect State benefit rules concerning payi

meat of bIenfiaq for the first week of unemployment. These rules may
req, Fre some regulatory activity by the Departnient of Labor to ext.
plain and monitor the carrying out of these provisions. No significant
amount of paperwork is anticipated.
Section 604 simply changes a qualifying service requirement from'

ore Period of time to another (90 days to one year).
Section 605 relates essentially to the method of accounting within
Federal agencies for an existing expt.nditure item and except for the
impact within those agencies should have no regulatory effects.

Sections 608 and 607 establish certain new limits on t1ie payment of
extended unemployment compensation benefits. As such, the pro.
visions can be expected to (and are intended to) have an impact on
individuals who would otherwise receive benefits under this program.
However, those affected would be a relatively small proportion of
the total population extended benefit recipients. The izaiplementation
of these provisions will involve some regulatory impact on applicants
and on the State agencies that administer the program inasmuch as
these provisions will require somewhat different eligibility rules for
the extended benefit program than those that apply to the regular program (except to the extent that States choose to implement these rules
in their regular programs). However, the regulatory impact is not expected to be excessive since States already receive information concerning non-resident beneficiaries and the prior wage history of applicants.
The provision barring extended benefit paymn nts to persons who have
left jobs voluntarily or for misconduct is based on existing State findings and should thefore, involve minimal new regulatory impact. The
provision denying extended benefits to individuals refusing any reasonable job offer does differ from existing State programs in most jurisdictions and will therefore involve additional regulatory measures.
However, an identical provision was previously in force umner the nowexpired Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974. Consequently, the procedures to carry out this provision should not be .xcessively difficult to develop and iuiplemnent.
The Committee on Finance believes that none of the provisions of
part A of title VI will have any substantial paperwork impact and
that none of them can be expected to affect the personal privacy of
individuals.
B. SMI PROVISION

Section 611 of the bill is intended to eliminate an abusive situation
in which individuals with disqualifying '.- sfa intentionally divest
themselves of those assets in order to qualify for cash and medical

assist'iwnee. The provision will require sine.additional paperwork and

son0. disclosure of personal information concerning property transa'tions which SSI applicants engaged in during the two years prior
to application for benefits. This its, however, consistent with and similar in nature to other informational requirements of existing law con-
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cerning the economic status and resources of applicants for assistance.
The information will be utilized solely for purposes of program

administration. For the great majority of SSI recipients, this requirement will have no economic impact. It will, however, have an adverse
economic impact on those individuals who would otherwise attempt to

qualify for benefits by disposing of assets.

C. TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DAY CARE REGULATIONS
Section 621 of the bill will postpone until October 1, 1981 the implementation of regulations recently promulgated by the Department of
Health and Human Services governing child care for which Federal
funding is claimed under title XX of the Social Security Act. This
provision will defer the substantial regulatory impact of those regulations on providers and recipients in order to allow time for Congress
to further examine that impact and to determine whether the regulations should be implemented and, if so, whether additional Federal
resources are required.
D. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS TO TERRITORIAL JURISDICTIONS

Section 631 of the bill will phaze-in the increased funding for territorial public assistance prograins which was provided for in Public
Law 96-272 (H.R. M5434). I, nder this section, the additional funding
for fiscal 1980 will be reduced from $52 to $13 million and for fiscal
1981 from $32 to $:X million. Thereafter, the perianenta
increase of
$52 million will be effective. This should not affect the long-term economic situation of individuals although it will have some economic
impact in fiscal years 1980 and 1981. The provision should require no
additional regulatory activity and no impact on paperwork or privacy.
E. SOCIAL SECURITY PROVISIONS

Section 641 of the bill is an accounting transaction between two
social security trust funds which has no impact of a regulatory nature.
Section 642 simply reduces an existing law limit on the retroactivity of
benefits from 12 months to 3 months prior to the month of application.
It should have no imiipact of a regulatory, paperwork, or privacy nature
and should affect only thoze relatively few applicants who do not file
for benefits until some months after they have become eligible for
them. Section 643 places limitations on the payment of benefits to
prisoners and to persons who become disabled in the commission of
criminal actions. Because of the relatively small number of individuals
affected, the Committee believes that this provision has no significant
regulatory impact. It is estimated that abut 6,000 persons are now
receiving benefits while in prison. For those affected, there will be
some impact on economic status and on privacy (in that the Social
Security Administration wiHl be required to determine that they are
in prison and that their disabilities arose in the commission of crimes.)
The Finance Committee does not consider these impacts to be inappropriate.
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F. HEALTH PROVISIONS

In implementing the various provisions of Part F of title VI
there will be some increase in Federal regulatory activtiy. It is no•
anticipated, however, that the legislation would impose an unusual

or burdensome regulatory effect. Several provisions will, in fact,
decrease regulatory activity and associated paperwork.
Section 651 of the bill would generate the most significant new regulatory activity since a new method of reimbursement under medicare
and medicaid is required. Revised regulations will be necessary to
implenient a procedure for determining hospital "target" rates, aU
well as implement a procedure for determining exceptions to those
rates. In addition, the Secretary would be required to implement procedures to evaluate State ratemaking programs for the purpose of determining exemptions from the Federal program.
The authorization for payments under the legislation to promote
closing and conversion of underutilized facilities establishes a new
procedure that would also require implementing regulations.
A provision that directs PSRO's to review certain questitonable utilization practices would increase PSRO's review activities.
Provisions that will decrease regulations and paperwork include
the provision for coordinated audts under titles V, XVIII, and
XIX; and authority for States to arrange for the cost-effective purchase of certain services and certain medical devices under medicaid.
G. FUND TRANSFER PROVISION

Section 671 of the bill is an internal Treasury accounting provision
which has no regulatory impact.
IV. Budgetary Impact of Finance Committee Amendments
In conformance with paragraph 11(a) of rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate and with sections 308 and 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the following statements are made relative
to the budgetary impact of the Finance Committee amendments included in title VI of the bill.
The Finance Committee estimates the budgetary impact of the provisions of title VI to be as shown in the following table. These estimates
were made after consultation with the Congressional Budget Office.
The estimates of the Congressional Budget Office on the provisions

of title VI appear in Appendix B.
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OUTLAY REDUCTIONS UNDER FINANCE COMMITTEE PROPOSALS FOR RECONCILIATION PROCESS FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1981 BUDGET RESOLUTION, FISCAL YEARS 1981-1985
(in millions of dollars)
Fiscal year1981

Legislation already enacted: I
Social security disability amendments (H.R. 3236) .........
Social services amendments (H.R. 3434) ...................
A. Unemployment compensation:
Sec. 601--Elimination of national trigger ................
Sec. 602- Waiting period .................................
Sec. 603-Optional State trigger ........................
Sec. 604-Unemployment benefits for ex-servicemen..
Sec. 605-Unemployment benefits for Federal emplo ye e s ..............................
........ ........
Sec. 606-Limit extended benefits for non-residents ....
Sec. 607-Extended benefits:
-Not payable on the basis of less than 20 weeks
of em ploym ent ....................................
-Not payable to persons who leave jobs voluntarily
or for m isconduct .......... ................. .....
-Not payable to persons refusing any reasonable
jo b .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..
........
B. Sec. 611-Limit SSI eligibility for individuals whodispose
of resources ................. .............................
C. Sec. 621-Temporary suspension of Federal day care regu la tio n s .. .................................................
D. Sec. 631-Public assistance payments to territorial jurisd ictio n s .......... ..........................................
E. Social security provisions:
Sec. 641-Reallocation of OASDI taxes between OASI
a n d DI..................................................
0

a

19e3

1982

-- 374
-88

-30

-43

-300
-27
-30
-47

-30
-30
-51

-32
-30
-55

-30
-57

-11
-46

-12
-30

-13
-28

-14
-19

-15
-15

-120

-180

-90

-35

-20

-32

-49

-24

-10

-6

-94

-145

-72

-29

-16

-15

-31

-40

-49

-55

(1)

-20

-26

I

-972
-104

1985

-133
-92

-

-656
-96

1984

-1,269
-112

(1)

ftiw
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Sec. 642-Three-month limit on retroactive benefits...
Sec. 643-Social security benefits for prisoners .........
F. Health provisions:
Sec. 651-Hospital routine cost limits ...................
Sec. 652-Closure/conversion of underutilized facilities.
Sec. 653-Coordinated audits ....

....

..........

.-

WIe

L

aV
4 1

-150
-16

-250
-17

-70
-2
-4
-75
-151

+ 134
-9
-5

Sec. 654-Apportionment of provider costs .............
Sec. 655-Inappropriate hospital services ...............
Sec. 656-PSRO review of hospital admissions routine
-25
tests and preoperative stays ............................
Sec. 657-Ambulatory surgery ..............
Sec. 658-Criteria for determining reasonable charge
-15
forp h sician services ...........
....................
Sec. 65 -Procedures for determining reasonable cost/
charge (hospital-based physician and business
-25
services) ...............................
-23
Sec. 660-Outpatient services charge limit ..............
Sec. 661-Medicare liability in accident cases ..........
-14
Sec. 662-Access to and purchase of Medicaid services.
-91
Sec. 663-Medicare hospital reimbursement: periodic
interim paym ents (PIP) ..........................
.....
-675
Sec. 664-Disallowance of certain State Medicaid
c la im s . ................................................
-147
Sec. 665-Reimbursement under medicaid for ski~led
nursing and intermediate care facilities ...............
-2
Sec. 667-Home health agency reimbursement limits...
-73
Sec. 668-Calculating medicare reasonable charges..
-147
G. Sec. 671-Transfer of funds to trust funds ...................

9

(c)

-260
-19
+46
--23
--6

-270
-21

-280
-24

-283
-44
-6

-521
-72
-7

-230
-65
-15

-86
-20

-102
-25

-119
-25

-20

-25

-25

-25

-70
-26
-32
-227

-91
-31
-75
-273

-114
-36
-135
-314

-140
-41
-156
-363

+ 68 2 .............................
-18
-20
-83
-16
-2
-99
-231

-2
-114
-250

-2
-131
-279

T ota l....................................................... - 2, 39 7 -1,860 -2,603

-3,405

-4,172

I Consistent with the reconciliation accounting system, the
amounts shown for H.R. 3236 and H.H. 3434 are the gross savings
of benefit reduction provisions rather than the net budgetary impact
of the bills.

U No
S No

-2
-86
-226

savings under First Budget Resolution economic assumptions.
estimate available.
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V. Changes in Existing Law Made by Finance Committee
Amendments
In conformance with paragraph 12 of rule XXVI of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the Finance
Committee amendments included in title VI of the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic type, existing law in which no
change is proposed is printed in roman type) :
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, AS AMENDED
TITLE I1-FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS
Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and
Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund
Section 20L (a) * * *
(b) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a trust fund to be known as the "Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund". The Federal Disability Insurance Trust Pund
shall consist of such gifts and bequests as may be made as provided in
subsection (i) (1), and of such amounts as may be appropriated to, or
deposited in, such fund as provided in this section. There is hereby
appropriated to the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1957, and for each fiscal year thereafter, out
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, amounts
equivalent to 100 per centum of(1) (A) 1/2 of 1 per centum of the wages (as defined in section
3121 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) paid after De ember 31, 1956. and before January 1, 1966, and reported to the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle F of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. (B) 0.70 of 1 per centun of the
wages (as so defined) paid after December 31. 1965, and before
January 1, 1968, and so reported. and (C) 0.95 of 1 per centum of
the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1967. and before
January 1, 1970, and so reported. (D) 1.10 per centum of the wages
(as so defined) paid after l)eceinber 31, 1969, and before January 1,
1973, and so reported. (E) 1.1 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after Deceinber 31. 1972, and before .January 1. 1974,
and so reported. (F) 1.15 per centum of the wages (as so defined)
paid after I)eceiiiber 31, 1973, and before January 1, 1978. and so
rel)ortedl, (G) 1.55 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid
after December 31. 1977, and before Jaijuary 1. 1979. and so reported,
[(H) 1.50 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1978, and before January 1, 1981, and so reported, (I)
1.65 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after D-".jber 31,
1980. and before January 1, 1985. and so reported, (J) 1.90 per centum
of the waaes (as so defined) paid after DeeNember 31. 1984, and before
January 1, 1990, and so reported, and (K) 2.20 per centuin of the
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wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1989, and so reported.]
SH) 1.50 per centuta of the wages (as so defined) paid after Decemner 31, 1978, and before January 1, 1980, and so reported, (1) .13
per centum of the wages (aa so defined) paid after December 31,1979,
and before Jranuary1, 1981, and so reported, (J) 1.30 per centunt of
the wage, (as 80 defined) paidafter December31,1980, and before Janary 1, 198M, and 8o reported (K) 1.65 per centum of the wages (a8
so defined) paid after Decem),er 31, 1981, and before January 1, 1985,
and so reported, (L) 1.90 per centum of the wages (as so defined)
paid after December 31, 1984, and before January 1, 1990, and so
rented, and (M) £.20 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid
after December 31, 1989, and so reported,which wages shall be certified by the Secretary of Health, Eduction, and Welfare on the basis
of the records of wages established and maintained by such Secretary
in accordance with such reports; and
(2) (A) % of 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment
income (as defined in section 1402 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954) repot ted to the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate
on tax returns under subtitle F of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1956 and
before January 1, 1966, (B) and 0.525 of 1 per centum ol the
amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for
any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1965, and before
January 1, 1968, and (C) 0.7125 of 1 per centum of the amount of
self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1967, and before January 1, 1970, (D) 0.825 of 1 per centum of the amount of selfemployment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable
year beginning after December 31, 1969, and before January 1,
1973, (E) 0.795 of 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1972, and before January 1, 1974,
(F) 0.815 of 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment income
(as so defined) as reported for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1973, and before January 1, 1978, (G) 1.090 per centum
of the amount of self-emplovment income (as so defined) so reported
for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1977, and before
January 1, 1979, C'(H) 1.0400 per centum of the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1978, and before January 1, 1981, (I)
1.2375 per centum of the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year beg ing after December 31,
1980, and before January 1, 1985, (J) 1.4250 per centum of the amount
of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable
year beginning after December 31, 1984, and before January 1, 1990,
and (K) 1.650 per centum of the amount of self-employment income
(as so defined) so reported for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1989,] (H)104(X) per centumn of the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year
beqiwnnin9g after December 31, 1978, and before January 1, 1980, (1)
0.7775 per cevprnm of the amount of self-employment income (as so
defined) so reported for any taxable year beginning after December
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31, 197.9, and before January 1, 1981, (1) 0,9760 per centum of thee

amount of self-employment income (ai so defan)

so reported or

any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1980, and before

VJanuwy 1, 1989, (K) 1_2075 per centum of the amount of self-em-

ployment income (as so defned) so reportedfor any taxable year be-

gzmdng after December 31, 1981, and before January 1, 1985 (L)
14"5 e enium. of the amount of self -enmployment income (as so
defne)0so reported for any taxable year beginning after December
31, 1984, and before January 1990, and (M) 1.,5(X per centunm of

ta; aount ofse:empfo-nentincome (a•sodefined)so reported o

anji, taxable year bqtnang after December 31, 1989. which self-employment income shall be certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on the basis of the records of self-employment income established and maintained by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in accordance with such returns.

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Benefit Payments
Old-Age Insurance Benefit.

Sec. 20. (a) ***
Child's Insurance Benefits

(d) (1) Every child (as defined in section 216(e)) of an individual
entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or of an individual
who dies a fully or currently insured individual if such child(A) has filed application for child's insurance benefits,
(B) at the time such application was filed was unmarried and
(i) either had not attained the age of 18 or was a full-time student
and had not attained the age of 22, or (ii) is under a disability (as
defined in section 223(d)) which began before he attained the
age of 22, and
(C) was dependent upon such individual(i) if such individual is living, at the time such application
was filed,
(ii) if such individual has died, at the time of such death,
or

(iii) if such individual had a period of disability which
continued until he became entitled to old-age or disability
insurance benefits, or (if he has died) until the month of his
death, at the beginning of such period of disability or at the
time he became entitled to such benefits,
shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for eacir month, beginning with the first month after August 1950 in which such child becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the month
preceding which ever of the following first occurs-(D) the month in which such child dies, or marries,
(E) the month in which such child attains the age of 18, but
only if he (i) is not under a disability (as so defined) at the time
he attains such age, and (ii) is not a full-time student during
any part of such month.
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(F) if such child was not under a disability (as so defined)
at the time he attained the age of 18, the earlier of(i) the first month during no part of which he is a fulltime student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22,
but only if he was not under a disability (as so defined) in such
earlier month; or
(G) if such child was under a disability (as so defined) at
the time he attained the age of 18, or if he was not under a disability (as so defined) at such time but was under a disability
(as so defined) at or prior to the time he attained (or would attain) the ag of 22, or, subject to section 223(e), the termination
month (and for purposes of this subparagraph, the termination
month for any individual shall be the third month following
the month in which his disability ceases; except that, in the
case of an individual who has a period of tvial work which
ends as determined by application of section 222(c)(4) (A), the
termination month shall be the earlier of (I) the third month following the earliest month after the end of such period of trial
work with respect to which such individual is determined to no
longer be suffering from a disabling physical or mental impairment, or (IT) the third month following the earliest month in
which such individual engages or is determined able to engage
in substantial gainful activity, but in no event earlier than the
first month occurring after the 15 months following such period
of trial work in which he engages or is determined able to
engage in substantial gainful activity, or (if later) the earlier
of(i) the first month during -o part of which he is a fulltime student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22,
but only if he was not under a disability (as so defined) in such
earlier month.
Entitlement of any child to benefits under this subsection on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of an individual entitled to
disability insurance benefits shall also end with the month before the
first month for which such individual is not entitled to such benefits
unless such individual is, for such later month, entitled to old-age insurance benefits or unless he dies in such month. No payment under
this paragraph may be made to a child who would not meet the definition of disability in section 223(d) except for paragraph (1) (B)
thereof for any month in which he engages in substantial gainful
activity.
(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall, if the individual on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income the
child is entitled to such benefit has not died prior to the end of such
month, be equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount of such
individual for such month. Such child's insurance benefit for each
month shall, if such individual has died in or prior to such month, be
equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of such
individual.
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(3) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his father or adopting
father or his mother or adopting mother at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) unless, at such time, such individual was not living
with or contributing to the support of such child and(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor adopted child of
such individual, or
(B) such child has been &dopted by some other individual.
For purposes of this paragraph, a child deemed to be a child of a fully
or currently insured iladividual pursuant to section 216(h) (2) (B) or
section 216(h) (3) shall be deemed to be the legitimate child of such
individual.

(4) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his stepfather or stepmother at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time,
the child was living with or was receiving at least one-half of his support from such stepfather or stepmother.
(5) In the case of a child who has attained the age of eighteen and
who marries(A) an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (a),
(b), (e), (f), (g), or (h) of this section or under section 223
(a). or
B) another individual who has attained the age of eighteen
and is entitled to benefits under this subsection,
such child's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall, notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsection (s), not be terminated by reason of such marriage; except that,
in the case of such a marriage to a male individual entitled to benefits
under section 223 (a) or this subsection, the preceding provisions of
this paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months
after the last month for which such individual is entitled to such benefits under section 223(a) or this subsection unless (i) he ceases to be
so entitled by reason of his death, or (ii) in the case of an individual
who was entiled to benefits under section 223(a), he is entiled, for
the month following such last month, to benefits under subsection (a)
of this section.
(6) A child whose entitlement to child's insurance benefits on the
basis of the wages and self-employment income of an insured individual terminated with the month preceding the month in which such
child attained the age of 18, or with a subsequent month, may again
become entitled to such benefits (provided no event swecified in paragraph (1) (D) has occurred) beginning with the first month thereafter in which he-(A) (i) is a full-time student or is under a disability (as defined
in section 223(d)), and (ii) had not attained the age of 22. or
(B) is under a disability (as so defined) which began before
the close of the 84th month following the month in which his
most recent entitlement to child's insurance benefits terminated
because he ceased to be under such disability.
but only if he has filed application for such reentitlement. Such reentitlement shall end with the month preceding whichever of the following first occurs:
(C) the first month in which an event specified in paragraph
(1) (D) occurs;
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(D) the earlier of (i) the first month during no part of which
he is a full-time student, or (ii) the month in which he attains the
age of 22, but only if he is not under a disability (as so defined)
in such earlier month; or
(E) if he was under a disability (as so defined), the third
month following the month in which he ceases to be under such
disability or (if later) the earlier of(i) the first month during no part of which he is a fulltime student, or
(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22.
(7) For the purposes of this subsection(A) A "full-time student" is an individual who is in full-time
attendance as a student at an educational institution, as determined by the Secretary (in accordance with regulations prescribed by him) in the light of the standards and practices of the
institutions involved, except that no individual shall be considered
a "full-time student" if he is paid by his employer while attending an educational institution at theI rquest, or pursuant to a
requirement, of his employer. An intdividual shall not be considered a "full-time student" for the ptrpose of this section while
that individual is confined in a jail, prison, or other penal inatition or correctional facility, pursuant to his conviction of an

offense (committed after the date of the enactment of this para-

graph) which constituted a felony under applicable law.
(B) Except to the extent provided in such regulations, an
"individual shall be deemed to be a full-time student during any
period of nonattendance at an educational insttution at which
he has been in full-time attendance if (i) such period is 4 calendar
months or less, and (ii) he shows to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he intends to continue to be in full-time attend ce at
an educational institution immeditely following such period. An
individual who does not meet the requirement of clause (ii) with
respect to such period of nonattendance shall be deemed to have
met such requirement (as of the beginning of such period) if he
is in full-time attendance at an educational institution immediatelv following such period.
(C) An "educational institution" is (i) a school or college or
university operated or directly supported by the United States,
or by any State or local government or political subdivision thereof, or (ii) a school or college or university which has been
approved by a State or accredited by a State-recognized or
nationally-recognized accrediting agency or body, or (iii) a
nonaccredited school or college or university whose credits are
accepted, on transfer, by not less than three institutions which
are so accredited, for credit on the same basis as if transferred
from an institution so accredited.
(D) A child who attains age 22 at a time when he is a fulltime student (as defined in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph
and without the application of subparagraph (B) of such paragraph) but has not (at such time) completed the requirements
for, or received, a degree from a four-year college or university
shall be deemed (for purposes of determining whether his en-

i,--, -" , - ýI-.- :.

titlement to benefits under this subsection has terminated under
paragraph (1) (F) and for purposes of determining his initial
entitlement to such benefits under clause (i) of paragraph (1)
(B)) not to have attained such age until the first day of the first
month following the end of the quarter or semester'in which he
is enrolled at such time (or, if the educational institution (as
defined in this paragraph) in which he is enrolled is not operated
on a quarter or semester system, until the first day of the first
month following the completion of the course in which he is so
enrolled or until the first day of the third month beginning after
such time, whichever first occurs).
(8) In the case of(A) An individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits (other
than an individual referred to in subparagraph (B)), or
(B) an individual entitled to disability insurance benefits, or
an individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits who was
entitled to disability insurance benefits for the month preceding
the first month for which he was entitled to old-age insurance
benefits.
a child of such individual adopted after such individual became entitled to such old-age or disability insurance benefits shall be deemed
not to meet the requirements of clause (i) or (iii) of paragraph (1)
(C) unless such child(C) is the natural child or stepchild of such individual (including such a child who was legally adopted by such individual),
or
(D) (i) was legally adopted by such individual in an adoption
decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within the United
States,
(ii) was living with such individual in the United States and
receiving at least one-half of his support from such individual
(I) if he is an individual referred to in subparagraph (A). for
the year immediately before the month in which such individual
became entitled to otd-age insurance benefits or, if such individual
had a period of disability which continued until he had become
entitled to old-age insurance benefits, the month in which such
period of disability began. or (IT) if he is an individual referred
to in subparagraph (B), for the year imin-diately before the
month in which began the period of disability of such individual
which still exists as the time of adoption (or, if such child was
adopted by such individual after such individual attained age 65,
the period of disability of such individual which existed in the
month preceding the month in which he attained age 65), or the
month in which such individual became entitled to disability
insurance benefit, or (III) if he is an individual referred to in
either suhparagraph (A) or subparaeraph (B) and the child is
the grandchild of such individual or his or her spouse, for the year
immediately before the month in which such child files his or her
application for child's insurance benefits, and
(iii) had not attained the age of 18 before he began living
with such individual.
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In the case of a child who was born in the one-year period during
which such child must have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual, such child shall be
deemed to meet such requirements for such period if, as of the close
of such period, such child has lived with such individual in the United
States and received at least one-half of his support from such individual for substantially all of the period which begins on the date of
birth of such child.
(9) (A) A child who is a child of an individual under clause (3)
of the first sentence of section 216(e) and is not a child of such individual under clause (1) or (2) of such first sentence shall be deemed
not to be dependent on such individual at the time specified in subparagraph (1) (C) of this subsection unless (i) such child was living with such individual in the United States and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual (I) for the 'year imediately before the month in which such individual became entitled to
old-age insurance benefits or disability insurance benefits or died, or
(II) if such individual had a period of disability which continued
until he had become entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or disability
insurance benefits, or died, for the year immediately before the month
in which such period of disability began, and (ii) the period during
which such child was living with such individual began before the
child attained age 18.
(B) In the case of a child who was born in the one-year period during which such child must have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual, such child shall be
deemed to meet such requirements for such period if, as of the close
of such period, such child has lived with such individual in the United
States and received at least one-half of his support from such individual for substantially all of the period which begins on the date of
such child's birth.
Application for Monthly Insurance Benefits

(j) (1) Subject to the limitations contained in paragraph (4), an
individual who would have been entitled to a benefit under subsection
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or (h) for any month after August
1950 had he filed application therefor prior to the end of such month
shall be entitled to such benefit for such month if he files application
therefor prior to the end of the Ltwelfth] third month immediately
succeeding such month. Any benefit under this title for a month prior
to the month in which application is filed shall be reduced, to any extent that may be necessary, so that it will not render erroneous any

benefit which, before the filing of such application, the Secretary has
certified for payment for such prior month.
(2) An application for any monthly benefits under this section
filed before the first month in which the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits shall be deemed a valid application
(and shall be deemed to have been filed in such first month) only if
the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits before the
Secretary makes a final decision on the application and no request

an

under section 205(b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon
is made or, if such a request is male, before a decision bali upon
the evidence adduced at the hearing is made (regardless of whether
such decision becomes the final decision of the Secretary).
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1). an individual
may. at his option, waive entitlement to any benefit referred to in para.
graph (1) for any one or more consecutive months (beginning with the
earliest month for which such individual would otherwise be entitled
to such benefit) which occur before the month in which such individual files application for such benefit; and, in such case. such individual
shall not be considered as entitled to such benefits for any such month
or months before such individual filed such application. An individual
shall be deemed to have waived such entitlement for any such month
for which such benefit would, under the second sentence of paragraph

(1), be reduced to zero.

(4) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), no individual
shall be entitled to a monthlv benefit under subsection (a), (b), (c),
"(e), or (f) for any month prior to the month in which he or she files
an application for benefits under that subsection if the effect of entitle"ment to such benefit would be to reduce, pursuant to subsection (q),
the amount of the monthly benefit to which such individual would
otherwise b6 entitled for the month in which such application is filed.
(B) (i) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits is apply"in for such benefits under subsection (a), and #,hereare one or more
oher persons who would (except for subpa' agraph (A)) be entitled
for any month, on the basis of the wages and self-employment income
of such individual and because of such individuals entitlement to
such retroactive benefits, to retroactive benefits under subsection (b),
(c), or (d) not subject to reduction under subsection (q), then subparagraph (A) shall not apply with respect to such month or any subsequent month.
(ii) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits is a widow,
surviving divorced wife, or widower and is under a, disability (as defined in section 223(d)), and such individual would, except for subparagraph (A). be entitled to retroactive benefits as a disabled widow
or widower or disabled surviving divorced wife for any month before
attaining the age of 60, then subparagraph (A) shall not apply with
respect to such months or any subsequent month.
(iii) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits has excess
earnings (as defined in section 203 (f)) in the year in which he or she
files an application for such benefits which could, except for subparagraph (A), be charged to months in such year prior to the month of
application, then subparagraph (A) shall not apply to so many of
such months immediately preceding the month of application as are
required to charge such excess earnings to the maximum extent
possible.
(iv) As used in this subparagraph. the term "retroactive benefits"
means benefits to which an individual becomes entitled for a month
prior to the month in which application for such benefits is filed.
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Sec.216. *

*

Other Definitions
Disability; Period of Disability

(i) (1) Except for purpo
of section 202(d) 202(e), 202(f), 223,
and 225, the term "disability" means (A) inability to engage in any
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable
physical or mental impairment which can 'be expected to result in
death or has lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period
of not less than 12 months, or (B) blindness; and the term "blindness"
means central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the better eye with the
use of correcting lens. An eye which is accompanied by a limitation
in the field of vision such that the widest diameter of the visual field
subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees shall be considered for
purposes of this paragraph as having a central visual acuity of 20/200
or less. The provisions of paragraphs (2)(A), (3), (4), [and (5)]
(5), and (6) of section 223(d) shall be applied for purposes of determining whether an individual is under a disability within the meaning of the first sentence of this paragraph in the same manner as
they are applied for purposes of paragraph(1) of such section.
Nothing in this title shall be construed as authorizing the Secretary
or any other officer or employee of the United States to interfere in
any wuy with the practice of medicine or with relationships between
practitioners of medicine and their patients, or to exercise any supervision or control over the administration or operation of any hospital.
Disability

I

Disability Insurance Benefit Payments
Disability Insurance Beneits

Sec. 233. (a) * * *
Defnition of Disability
(d) (1) The term "disability" means(A) inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by
reason of any medically determinable physical or mental impairment which can be expected to result in death or which has lasted
or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than
12 months; or
(B) in the case of an individual who has attained the age of
55 and is blind (within the meaning of "blindness" as defined in
section 216(•i) (1) ), inability by reason of such blindness to engage
in substantial gainful activity requiring skills or abilities comparable to those of any gainful activity in which he has previously
engaged with some regularity and over a substantial period of
time.
(2) For purposes of para
ph (1) ( -w
(A) an individual except a widow, surviving diVorced wife,
or widower for purposes of section 202 (e) or (f) shall be deter-
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mined to be under a disability only if his physical or mental
impairment. or inpairlltents are of such severity that he is not
only unale, to do his previous work but cannot, considering his
age, education, and work experience, engage in any other kind of
substantial gainful work which exists in the national economy, regardless of whether such work exists in the ininiediate area in
which he lives, or whether a specific job vacancy exists for him,
or whether he would be hired if he applied for work. For purposes of the preceding sentence (with respect to any individual),
"werk which exists in the national economy" means work which
exists in significant numbers either in the region where such individual lives or in several regions of the country;
(B) a widow, surviving divorced wife, or widower shall not be
determined to be under a disability (for purposes of section 202
(e) or (f)) unless his or her physical or mental impairment or
impairments are of a level of severity which under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary is deemed to be sufficient to preclude
an individual from engaging in any gainful activity.
(3) For purposes of this subsection. a physicall or mental impairment" is an impairment that results from anatomical, physiological,
or psychological abnormalities which are demonstrable by medically
acceptable clinical and laboratory diagnostic techniques.
(4) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the criteria for
determining when services performed or earnings derived from services demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gainful activity. No individual who is blind shall be regarded as having
demonstrated an ability to engage in substantial gainful activity on
the basis of earnings that do not exceed the exempt amount under
section 203(f) (8) which is applicable to individuals described in subparagraph (D) thereof. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph
(2), an individual whose services or earnings meet such criteria shall,
except for purposes of section 222 (c), be found not to be disabled. In
determining whether an individual is able to engage in substantial
gainful activity by reason of Hs earnings, where his disability is sufficiently severe to result in a functional limitation requiring assistance
in order for him to work, there shall be excluded from such earnings
an amount equal to the cost (to such individual) of any attendant care
services, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and similar items and
services (not including routine drugs or routine medical services unless such drugs or services are necessary for the control of the dis-
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abling condition) which are niecessary (as determined by the Secretary
in regulations) for that purpose whether or not such assistance is also
needed to enable him to carry out his normal daily functions; except
that the amounts to be excluded shall be subject to such reasonable
limits as the Secretary may prescribe.
(5) An individual shall not be considered to be under a disability
unless he furnishes such medical and other evidence of the existence
thereof as the Secretary may require.
Any non-Federal hospital, cinic, laboratory, or other provider of
medical services, or physician not in the employ of the Federal Government, which supplies inedical evidence required and requested by the
Secretary under this paragraph shall be entitled to payment from the
Secretary for the reasonable cost of providing such evidence.

(e) No benefit shall be payable under subsection (d) (1) (B) (Hi),

(e) (1) (B) (ii), or (t) (1) (B)(ýi) of section 202 or under subsection

(a) (1) of this section to an individual for any month, after the third
month, in which he engages in substantial gainful activity during the
15-month period following the end of his trial work period determined
by application of section 222 (c) (4) (A).
Suapemuia of
1 eneAts for InaWa of Penad ilnataution

(f)(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, no
monthly benefits shall be paid under this section, or under section
WV(d) by reason of being under a disability, to any individual for
any month during which such individual is confined in a jail,prison,or
other penal institution or correctionalfacility, pursuant to his conviction of an offense which constituted a felony under applicable law,
unless such individual is actively and satisfactorily participatingisn
a rehabilitationprogram. which has been spe
bfwayy
proved for
such individual by a court of law and, as detemined by th Secretary,
is expected to result in such individual being able to engage in substantial gainful activity upon release and within a reasonable time.
(9) Benefits which would be payable to any individual (other than
a confined individual to whom benefits are not a able by reason of
paragraph (1)) under this title on the basis of the wages and sdfemployment income of such a confined individual but for the prom.
sia•os of paragraph (1), shall be payable as though such confined individual were receiving such benefit under thi section.

as
TITLE V--MATERNAL AND CHIUD HEALTH AN•)
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Approval of State Plans

Sec.505. (a) 0 * *

(14) provide. that acceptance of family planning services provided under the plan shall be voluntary on the part of the individual to whom such services are offered and shall not be a prerequisite to eligibility for or the receipt of any service under the
plan; [and]
(15) provides(A) that the State health agency, or other appropriate State
medical agency, shall be responsible for establishing a plan, consistent with regulations prescribed by the Secretary. for the review by appropriate professional health personnel of the appropriateness and quality of care and services furnished to recipients
of services under the plan and, where applicable, for providing
guidance with respect thereto to the other State agency referred
to in paragraph (2); and
(B) that the State or local agency utilized by the Secretary
for the purpose specified in the first sentence of section 1164(a),
or, if such agency is not the State agency which is responsible for
licensing health institutions, the State agency responsible for such
licensing, will perform the function of determining whether institutions and agencies meet the requirements for participation
in the program under the plan under this title[.3; and
(16) provides (A) that the records of any entity participating in
the plan and providing services reimbursable on a cost-related basis
will be audited as the Secretary determines to be necessary to insure
that proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that such audits,
for such entities also providing services under part A of title XVIII,
will be coordinated and conducted jointly (to such extent and in such
manner as the Secretary shall prescribe) with audits conducted for
purposes of such part, and (C) for payment of the portion of cost.
of each such common audit of such an entity equal to the portion of
of the cost of the common audit which is attributable to the program
established under this title and which would not have otherwise been
incurred in an audit of the program established under title XVIIL
(b) The Secretary shall approve any plan which meets the requirements of subsection (a).
Payments
Sec. 506. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor and the allotments available under section 503(1) or 504(1), as the case may be, the
Secretary shall pay to each State which has a plan approved under
this title, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencing
July 1, 1968. an amount, which shall be used exclusively for carrying out the State plan, equal to one-half of the total sum expended
during such quarter for carrying out such plan with respect to maternal and child health services and services for crippled children,
respectively.
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(b) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter. the Secretary shall
estimate the amount to which a State will be entitled under subsection
(a) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A) a report filed
by the State containing its estimate of the total sum to be expended
in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such subsection,
and stating the amount appropriated or made available by the State
and its political subdivisions for such expenditures in such quarter,
and if such amount is less than the State's proportionate share of the
total sum of such estimated expenditures, the source or sources from
which the difference is expected to be derived, and (B) such other investigation as the Secretary may find necessary.
(2) The Secretary shall then pay to the State, in such installments
as he may determine, the amount so estimated, reduced or increased to
the extent of any overpayment or underpayment which the Secretary
determines was made under this section to such State for any prior
quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not already been
made under this subsecion.
(3) Upon the making of an estimate by the Secretary under this
subsection, any appropriations available for payments under this section shall be deemed obligated.
(c) The Secretary shall also from time to time make payments to
the States from their respective allotments pursuant to section 503(2)
or 504(2). Payments o rants under sections 503(2), 504(2), 508,
509, 510, and 511, and of grants, contracts, or other arrangements
under section 512, may be made in advance or by way of reimbursement, and in such installments, as the Secretary may determine; and
shall be made on such conditions as the Secretary finds necessary to
carry out the purposes of the section involved.
(d)The total amount determined under subsections (a) and (b)
and the first sentence of subsection (c) for any fiscal year ending after
June 30, 1968, shall be reduced by the amount by which the sum expended (as determined by the Secretary) from non-Federal sources
for maternal and child health services and services for crippled children for such year is less than the sum expended from such sources
for such services for the fiscal year endin June 30, 1968. In the case
of any such reduction, the Secretary shiall determine the portion
thereof which shall be applied, and the manner of applying such
reduction, to the amounts otherwise payable from allotments under
4 section 503 or section 504.
(e) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, no
payment shall be made to any State thereunder from the allotments
under section 503 or section 504 for any period after June 30, 1968,
unless the State makes a satisfactory showing that it is extending the
provisions of services, including services for dental

care for children
and ,family planning for mothers, to which such State's plan applies
in the State with a view to making such services available by July 1,
1975 to children and mothers in all parts of the State.
(f) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, no
payment shall be made to any State thereunder(1) with respect to any amount paid for items or services furnished under the plan after December 31, 1972, to the extent that
such amount exceeds the charge which would be determined to
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be reasonable for such items or services under Cthe fourth and
fifth sentences of section 1842(b) (3)] subparagraph. (B)(ii),
(B) (iii), (C),and (F) of section 1842(b )(4) ; or
(2) with respect to any amount paid for services furnished
under the plan after December 31, 1972, by a provider or other
person during any period of time, if payment may not be made
under title XVIII with respect to services furnished by such provider or person during such period of time solely by reason of a
determination by the Secretary under section 1862 (d) (1) or
under clause (D), (E),or (F) of section 1866(b) (2) ; or
(3) with respect to any amount expended for inpatient hospital services furnished under the plan to the extent that such
amount exceeds the hospital's customary charges with respect to
such services or (if such services are furnished under the plan
by a public institution free of charge or at nominal charges to the
public) exceeds an amount determined on the basis of those items
(specified in regulations prescribed by the Secretarý ) included
in the determination of such payment which the Secretary finds
will. provide fair compensation to such institution for such
services; or
(4) with respect to any amount expended for services furnished
under the plan by a hospital unless such hospital has in effect a
utilization review plan which meets the requirement imposed by
section 1861 (k) for purposes of title XVIII: and if such hospital
has in effect such a utilization review plan for purposes of title
XVIII, such plan shall serve as the plan required by this subsection (with the same standards and procedures and the same review
committee or group) as a condition of payment uwder this title;
the Secretary is authorized to waive the requirements of this paragraph in any State if the State agency demonstrates to his satisfaction that it has in operation utilization review procedures
which are superior in their effectiveness to the procedures required
under section 1861(k).
(g) For limitation on Federal participation for capital expenditures which are out of conformity with a comprehensive plan of a State
or areawide planning agency, see section 1122.
(A) For additionalexclusions from reasonable cost and reasonable
charge see section 1134.
*

*

*

*

S

*
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TITLE TX--MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Federal Advisory Council
See. 908. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall establish a Federal
Advisory Council, of not to exceed 16 members including the chairman, for the purpose of reviewing the Federal-State program of unemployment compensation and making recommendations to him for
improvement of the system.
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(b) The Council shall be appointed by the Secretary without regard
to the civil service laws and shall consist of men and women who shall
be representatives of employers and employees in equal numbers, and
the public.
(e) The Secretary may make available to the Council an Executive
Secretary and secretarial, clerical, and other assistance, and such pertinent data prepared by the Department of Labor, as it may require to
carry out its functions.
(d) Members of the Council shall, while serving on business of the
Council, be entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per day, including travel time; and
while so serving away from their homes or regular places of business,
they may bealowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of
subsistence, as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 5703(b) for persons in government service employed intermittently.
(e) The Secretary shall encourage the organization of similar State
advisory councils.
(f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1971, and for each fiscal year thereafter such
sums, not to exceed $100,000, as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section.

*

FederalEmployees CompensationAccount
See. 90.9. There is hereby eetabls8hed in the Unemployment Trust
Fund a Federal Employees Compensation Account which shall bs
used for the purposes specified in section 8509 of title 5, United States

Code.

TITLE XI-GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS REVIEW
PART A-GEFERAL PRovIsIONs

Limitation on Payments to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
and Guam
Sec. 1108. (a) Except as provided in "2002(a) (2) (C), the total
amount certified by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
under title I. X, XIV, and XVI, and under parts A and E of title IV
(exclusive of any amounts on account of services and items to which
subsection (b) applies)(1) for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exceed(A) $12,500,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1968,
(B) $15.000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1969,
(C) $18,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1970,
(D) $21,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year 1971,
(E) $24,000,000 with respect to each of the fiscal year 1972
-;

through 1978.
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(FI) 87.4W .NI with re,.lftc' to the fis'al year 19J79 and
cue fi.s'al 'VarI the.reaft,.r:]
(F) $72,(001X)0 with respect to the fiscal year 1979.
(G ) .$J,1JA(J'.'N) withrd np,.e
to flit #iX,.d y, 'Iar I.'.
(H) $48.0(4),(0X with respect to the fiscal year 1.981, or
(1) $ltitO) Eith rexpj ,.t to the fly(l yo tr 1182 owl ,dtch
fiscal •ear thercaafter:
(2) for paymnJ;it to the Virgin I.lands shall not exceed(A) $425.U000 with .'t.-pe't to the' fi.s'al year l•94;,
(1B) $50),O00 with re..o"t to the fiscal year 199;.
(C) $6OOa(M) with respect to the fiscal year 1970,
(D) $700,000)with ri-spect it) the f1isal year 1971.
(E) .. MO0..N01 with rve.,lwct to eat'h of the lii.-:il year; 1972
thriigrhlfl 197A". [orl'
withl I'e.".x-"wt to thet fi.-'al year 19.79 and(
4S-2.4(HQX10H S~~~~[(F)
Viat'll fisal %-eart Ierva hter.]
(F) 2O3400.t00 ,idth rn xpcct to the flctil y. or 197.9.
(0) $1200.0k0 4ith r,•iet to the fisyil y.,r 1981).
(IH) 1rlkOtiX) with ri-prct to the fi.w!v year 1.98/. or
(I) $2,4001N) ir;th rc,,jNct to the fia.ol yeair 1R182,?,idt ,1h
fiscal year thereafter:
(3) for payment to Guam shall not exceedl(A) $575,000 with respect to the fiscal year 196g.
(11) $N690.000 with
% res.pec.t to tihe fiscal year 1r 9.
(C) $825.000 with respect to the fiscal*year 1970,
(D) $960.000 with r'sptectct to
1971. and each
to the
the fiscal
fi.-al year
vear 1972
(E) $1,100,000 with resl
fisca. year thereafter other than the fi.scall year 1979. [or]
(F) l'k.3.300.000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979.
F) $3JOO.3000 with respect to the fiscal year 1979.
(G) $1,65019 with respert to the fiscal year 1.980.
(11) $2,200i9O0 wth respect to the fiscal year 1981. or
(I) $3200AV00 with rcsqpect to the fiscal year 1.982 aitd each
fiscal year thereafter.
(b) The total amount certified by the Secretary under part A of title
IV. on account of family planning services and se-rvices provided under
section 402(a) (19) with respect to any fiscal year(1) for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exceed $2.000.000,
(2) for payment to the Virgin I.slands shall not exceed $65.000,
and
(3) for payment to Guam shall not exceed $90.000.
(c) The total amount certified by the Secretary under title XIX
with respect to any fiscal year(1) for payment to Puerto Rico shall not exeed $30.(O.000
(2) for payment to the Virgin Islands shall not exceed $1.000,000,

and

(3) for payment to Guam shall not exceed $900.000.
(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 502(a) and 512(a)
of this Act, and the provisions of sections 421. 503(1). and 504(1) of
this Act as amended by the Social Security Amendments of 1967.
and until such time as the Congress may by appropriation or other
law otherwise provide, the Secretary shall, in lieu of the initail allot-

ment specified in such sections. allot such smaller amounts to Guam,
42
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American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands as he
may deem appropirate.
Adjustment of Retroactive Benefits Under Title I on Account
of Supplemental Security Income Benefits
Sec. 1127. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act in any
case where an individual(1) makes application for benefits under title II and is subsequently determined to be entitled to those benefits, and
(2) was an individual with resp-ect to whom supplemental security income benefits were paid under title XVI (including
State supplementary payments which were made under an
agreement pursuant to sectiora 1616(a) or an administration
agreement under section 212 of Public Law 93-46) for one or
more months during the period beginning with the first month
for which a benefit described in paragraph (1) is payable and
ending with the month before the first month in which such
benefit is paid pursuant to the application referred to in paragraph (1),
the benefits (described in paragraph (1)) which are otherwise retroactively payable to such individual for months in the period described in paragraph (2) shall be reduced by an amount equal to so
much of such supplemental security income lbe-nefits (including State
supplementarypayments) described! in paragraph (2) for such month
or months as would not have been paid with respect to such individual or his eligible spouse if the individual had received the benefits
under title IT at the times they were regularly due during such
period rather than retroactively; and front the amount of such reduction the Secretary shall reimbur.se the State on behalf of which
such supplementary payments were made for the amount (if any) by
which such State's expenditures on account of such supplementary
payments for the period involved exceeded the expenditures which
the State would have made (for such period) if the individual had
received the benefits under title II at the times they were regularly
due during such period rather than retroactively. An amount equal
to the portion of such reduction remaining after reimbursement of
the State under the preceding sentence shall be covered into the general fund of the Treasury.
Health FacilitiesCosts Commission

Sec. 1128. (a) There i# estabUshed a comrm.insion to be knoun as
the Health Faeilics Costs Co(ninission (herebnafter in this section
referred to as the "('nmin igion").
(b) (1) The Comm.ission shall be composed of fifteen member appointed by the Secretary(A) at least fire of ichoin shall be ind;ridual1 who are represeidafireftof providers;
(B) at least fire of whon, shall be
lndirhiduals who represent
public (including Federal. State, and local) health bcneflt prograns;and
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(C) the remaile'r of whom shAll be. as a rexdt of tr,.ii;nq.
(.xperi,,4r,,. or Wht/l;vni'l x.. jIrtr;idllhrll excepif;onatlly vrell
quahi.d to (Ms;•t in
f;l sr,
and r,tia'yig,out the funrHons of

the ao",I,,m8s;on.
One of the m,.mbers of the 'omm;r.•n'kO tit the time of appointment,
shall ?Ie ditxlnmtdc.dm5 Cha;,.min of the C(ommuisios,. The Secretary
shall first appoint m,#ml ,ex to the ('omm;*s;on ,iot later than October 1, 1.980.
(2) The Chairmanof the ('omnnoxsian 4wll de-igna•le a member of
the Commmmion to (1(*t aN Vrie ('hi;rman of the Commission.
(3) A majority of the mu. mherm of the Corn m451;,on .htll constitute
a quorum, bult a lesser nut,,,ber may (tijaEldct hearilngs.
(4) .1 racaney in the Commi;sion shall not affect its powers, but
shall be filled in the samp maitiner as that hIrr,.In prol'ihhdfor the appoh.dtment of the macmbir first ajpohnted to the ruactit o081tion.

(5) .1enlebrs of the Commn4xion shall be appointed for a term of
four years, e'rept that the &ccritaryshall proride for such shorter
tem•r
for some of the mmwhc-s fivst ampointed so mi to tagger the
date of exprrationof m,.mb,'ers" tr.m. of o#fce.

(6) No iulieidu•dl may be pointednd to serre more than two terms
as a mendwr of the Com mismon.

(7) Each. member of the ('omm.;4mon shall be entitlhd to per diem
compensation at rates fPetul by the Seretury. but not more than the
(-urrent per dielr equi'tal.idt of the anu.,al rate of bamic pay in effect
for grade GS-18 of the (,?ien,al S,.hdide for each day (iiwluding
trareltinm) ilurinhg which the member ;s cma.ged in the actual performmacwe of dutitas cested in the Comm;•s;avk. and all members of the
Commission shall be alloiced. while away from their hoinws or regular
places of business in the performance of sereice for the Commission,
travel expeimes includingg per diem ;11 l/.u of subsistence) in the
same; manner as persomis employed inu.rimittently in the Goeernmnent
service are allowed (Jpapenis under actionn .5703 of title 5, United
States Code.
(8) The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chaimwan, or at
the call of a majority of the mnemnbers of the Coimmission: but meetings of the Comminsson shall be held not h ss frequently than once in
each calendar month which begins after a majority of the authorized
membership of the Commission has first been appointed.
(e) (1) It shaol be the duty awnd 'fumwtion of the Comm.insion to conduct a continuing study, ineestigation. and reiew of the reimbursetnent of hosiptait for care prov,ided by them to indiiduals cove-red
under title A VIII or under 5-trate plaos approred iidvir title XIX.
with particudarattention to the criteria established by section 1861
(bb) with a eiezo to devisin. additional methods for reblnursing hospitals for all other costs, and for reimbursing all other entities whieh
are reimbursed on the basis of reasonable cost. These methods shall
provide for appropriateclassification and reimbur-wmetnt systems designed to ordinarilypermit comparisonsof (A) the cost centers of one
entity, either indiridually or ;i the aqgregate. uith. cost ceniers
similar in terms of size and scale of operation., (B) prevailing wage
levels. (C) the nature, extent, and a propriate volume of the services
furnished, and (D) other factors which have a substantialimpact on

4
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hospital costs. The Conni;s8son shall also develop procedures for approp/riate erceptions. The (otnmsi~son shall .ulbmit to the ('ongresa
le.ports on its progress in addressing these MsitcS at least once every
six months during the three-year period following the date of the enactment of thi' section
(2) The Comaission shall study appropriatemethods for clas8sify;ng and comparing hospitals which, with respect to any accounting
year, derive 75 percent or more (as estimated by the Secretary) o
their ipathient rare ire, enues from one or more h4, aith nalitedateiieorganizations. The Commission shall consider recomtincuding the classification and eomparioon of such hospitals as a separate category in
recogngt on of the differences in the nature of their operationsa8 cor&pared with other hospital#.
(3) The SeeretawV, taking account of the proposals and advice
of the Commission, shall by regalationmake opq/mpriatemodification•
tii
e/ fit/u V. X1711. fndi XIX for
,
i& the tiethod of riimbW li r, i•i
ro.f.Ine hospital costs. other hosptitl cost., and costs of other entities
which are rebnbursed on the basis of reawontble costs.
(B) In any case in which the Secretary proposes to make such modifications, he shall first submit such proposalto the Commuission. If the
Comnmiusion disagrees with such proposal, final regulation im*plemcnntMi.q sim'h p,'otomil shall be .ulmi/ttcd to (1ongri.x. b.y the secretaryry,
and such regulations may not become effective until at least 60 days
after they were submitted to Congress.
(4) TRe Cainm48;on shall review and make recommendations with
respect to a method of classifying and cornpardngdetoxification facilities so as to provide that eiiuch method may be used for reimbursement
purposes for such facilities with;n two years after the date of the enactnwnnt of this section.
(5) The Conun.ission shall give ibntediate plority to making a
study and tibinmitting recotninundationsto the Secretawy with respect
to the setting of limitationson reasonablecosts and reasonablecharges
for outpatient services as provided in section 1134 (c).
(d) The Secretarj shall provide such techideal,secretarial,clerical,
and other assistance as the Commission may need.
(e) The Commission may secure directly from any department or
agency of the United States such data and information as may be
necessary to enable it to carry out its duties under this section. Upon
request of the Chairman of the Coommission, any such department or
agency shall furnish any such data or information to the Commission.
(f) There are authorized to be appropriatedsuch sums as may be
necessary to carry out this section.
(g) Section 14 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act shall not
apply to the Cornmission.
Payments to Promote Closing and Conversion of Underutilized
Facilities
Sec. 1129. (a) (1) (A) Before the end of the third full nwnth following the month in which this section is enacted, the Secretary shall
establish a Hospital Transitional Allowance Board (hereinafter in
this section referred to as the "Board"). The Board shall hawv flve
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members. appointed by the Secretary without regard to the provigione of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the
competitive service, who are knowledgeable about hospital planning
and hospitaloperations.
(B) Members of the Board shall be appointedfor three-year terms,
except some initial members Phall be appointed for shorter terms to
permit staggeredterms of oflwe.
(C) Members of the Board shall be entitled to per diens compensation at rates fited by the Secretary, but not more than the r'rrent
per diem equivalent at the tuite the servdee involved is rendered for
grade GS-18 under section 5332 of title 15, United States Code.
(D) The Secretary shall pro-rde such technical, secretarial,clerical, and otherassistance(m the Board may ited.
(2) The Board shall receie and act upon applicationsby hospitals,
certified for parti'ii;jpi;on (other than as "'emerge.¥y hospitals")
under titles XVIII and XIX, for transitionalallowances.
(b) Forpurposes of this .wetion(1) The tern "'travisitiomtl allowance" mnu ins an ,!:iouit

which-

(A) shall, solely by reason of this section, be inwluded in a
hospital's reasonable cost for purposes of calculating payments under the programs authorized by titles V, XTIII,
andXIX of thigh A ct; and
(B) in accordance with this section, is established by the
Secretary for a hospital in recognition of a reimbursement
detriment (as defined -in paragraph (3)) experienced because of a qualified facility conversion (as defined in paragraph (2) ).
(2) The teern. "qualified faciliy cots eerxion" means closing,
modifying, or changing the utage of an underiutilized hospital
facility which is expected to bcnwfit the programs authorized
under title V, title XVIII, and title XIX by (A) eliminatingexcess bed capacity, (B) disconfinuing an u,tlerulilzed service for
which there are adequate altermuthre sources, or (C) substituting
for the underutilized sereice some other service which is needed
in the areaand which is coisistent with the findings of an appropriate health plan4*nz" ageiwy.
(3) A hospital which has carried out a qualified facility conversion and which cmdtinues in operation will be regardedas having expericneed a."reinburse,•nint detrimental"(A) to the extent that, solely because of the conversion,
there is a reduction in that portion of the hospital's costs
attributableto capital assets which are taken into account in
determining reasonable cost for purposes of detein'ning
amount of payment to the hospital uiuler title V'. title XTIII,
or a State plan approved under title XIX;
(B) if the conversion results, on an ;ntirbm baais., ;n iacreased operating costs, to the extent that operating costs exceed anwunts ordinarily reimbursaable under title V, title
XVIII, and the State plan approred u-hdcr title XIX; or
(C) in the case of complete closure of a private nonprofit
hospital, or local governmental hospital, other than for re-
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phaemen nt of the hospital,to the exti-i of actual debt obligatlons pr14iou4y
7 re.ogqniz, d as maowmoable for r,'Imbursemtadt,
wihre the d.bt r, ,tsab
outstatdung. 1,
, s'any saleaye ralue.
(c) (1) A'nly hospital nuy file an appl;tatwio with the Board (in
such folm and iiuluding such data aid iin/fornson,a as the Board,with
the approval of the Sccretcaq, maqy rqui•r) for a tranisitionidallowance with i'unpect to any quadihi dron e'er.ion which is formally irdtialtd after Septembr 30. 19880. The Board, wi;th the approvalof the
Sererctary, may alo dstal;ih pro,'E'dures. coid.stt ti with ths section,
by mlcui of which, a flsiog o'f a rc•imburs,m noiw- dri'm'nt may be
made prior to tlw actual coiLrerslon.
(2) The Board shall consider aty application filed by a hospital,
and if the Board finds that(.A) the facility conxlergson is a qualified facility conversion,

ard

(B) the homspital 5, xpiril acl1ig or will crp.ric nee rnburse•
mient detriment became it carried out the qualified facility con-

vermion,

the Board 8htall trinsmit to the Secretary its recommendation that the
Secretary tstablisdh a trantitonal allowance for the hospital in
anoutds reasonably rel/dtcd to prior or propective use of the acilit&T
under titles T"and XVIII and the State plan approved under title
XIX. for a period, not to exec'd twenty years as specified by the
Board. and. if the Board finds that the criteria in subparagraphs
(A) anl (Ri) are ntot mel. it shall adeisulve the Secretary not to establsh. a transitionalallowtaie fur that hospital. For an approved closure under subsection (b) (3) (C) the Board may recomnwnd or the
Secretary may approve, a lui p-sumi pamynuo in lieu of periodic allowances, Where such payment would constitute a more efficient and
economic alternative.
(3) (A) The Board shall notify a hospital of its findings and
recom mendations.
(B) a hospital •;s,8ttisfled with a ,'eccommnelation may obtain an
informal or formal ht aring. at the discretion of the Secretary by filing.
(in the form and within a time period established by the Sccretarqy)
and a. request for a hearing.
(4) (A) IW'ithin thirty days after receiving a recommendation from
the Board respectinq a transitionad allowance or, if later, within
thirty dayqs after a heariiit. the Serrc-tary hall mj'ke a final determination whether, and if so in what amount and for what period of
timw. a transitionalallowance will be granted to a hospital. A final
determitation of the Seeretary shall not be subject to judicl review.
(B) The Secretary shall notify a hospital and any other appropriatepartiesof the determination.
(C) A.ny trnMAl4ional allowance shall take effect on a date prescribed by the Secretary. but not earlier than the date of completion
of the qualified facility conversion. A trasitionalallowance shall be
included as an allowable cost item in determ'neing the reasonablecost
ineurrd by the hospital in pr'o,'idinq serivces for which payment
is authorized under this Act. except that the transitional allowance
shall not be considered in applying limits to costs recognized as reasonable pursuant to the third sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) and sec-

-

-

t
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tion 1861(bb) of this Aet, or in dctermniing the anwunt to be paid
to a provider pursuantto section 1814 (b). section 1813 (a) (2), section

19.9(i) (3),aud section5;3O(f) (3) o this Act.

(d) In determbdnig the reauonabfe codt incurredby a hospital with
respect to which paym)cid is authorized under a State plan approved
under title V or title XIX. any transitionalallowance shall be included as an allowable cost item.
(e) (1) The Secretary is authorized to establish transitionalallowances only as provided in. paragraphs(2) and (3).
(i2) Priorto January 1, 1983, the Seeretar 'isauthorized to establish a transititoalallow'ant'e for not more thon fifty hospitals.
(3) On and after January 1. 198.1, the Secretary iA authorized to
establish a trasititinudallowan-e for ant hospital which qualifies for
such an allowance under the prof "'dontsof this section.
(4) On or before January 1, 1982. the Sccetary 8shal/ report to the
Congrcss cealuaieg lthe uffietie'iu s of the prograinr ('8tab&45h4d uwidr
this section inchu. q-, appropriate reconuiutulatiom.
Coordinated Audits

Sec. 1130. If (in entity pror'des serric's rcilmbursble on it (0otrelated basis under title V or XIX, as well as sereic, rcsindlw'8able
on such a basis under title XVIII, the Secretary shall reylutre, as a
condition for paymctd to aniy State under title V or XIX with.rcspect
to adnf~iiiNtrat'e (045ts ihwurred in the p/erforuauiwe of audits of the
books, accounts, and records of tduit entity, that these audits be coorditnated through common audit procedures with audits performed
with respect to the entity for purposes of title XVIlI. The Secretary
shaull apportion to the program.established under title V or XIX that
part of the cost of coordinated audits which is attributable to each
suck program. andwhi 'h would not have othericise been inue-rred in
an audit of the program establis•ed under title XVIIL Where the
Secretary flnds that a State has declined to participatein such a cora2ont audit with rejhspct to title V7 or XIX., he shall reduce the payments otherwise due such State under such title by an ammozuat ihich
he estimates to be the amttov't that represents the duplicationof costs
resulting from such States failure to participatein the coin'wn,audit.
Exclusion of certain items in determining reasonable cost and
reasonable charge
Sec. 1134. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b), in
determining tihe amount of any payment under title XVIII, under a
program estabL:shed under title: V. or under a State plan approved
under title XIX of this Act, wh-en the paynmnt is based upon the
reasonable cost or reasonable charge, no element comprising any part
of the cost or charge shl&l be considered to be reasonableif, andto the
extent that,swh element is(1) a commission, flnderfs fee, or for a sinular arrangement,or
(2) an amount payable for any facility (or part or activity
thereof)
under any rental or lease arrangement.
which is, directly or indirectly, determined, wholly or in part as a
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,Ierren/are. frct;ion, or port;on of the charge or (01t attributedto any
healthkserrire (other 'han the chnm, at) or any health serrice including,
but not lInih d to, the ,)meitt.
(b) (I) The 'ecrctirqshall by rq uhitiov, estahlish ca'ceptioth4 to
the ,,'ochn;;s of .Iub.xrtioa, (a) w'ith rist..et to aiy h.'n int of cost
or (-targqe which eon-t. of paynta int* bami (1 oa ai tImrcfntage arrangemnif. if su•-'A eht nu t is other-';se reasonable aid the pereei-tage
(irlIligenictit-

(A ) ;* a iustonlary ,01114U r('1, bbuss purc9tice, or
(B) pror'idtx ,i/,, ihcs" for the egld'c'it andal ecommnnral operation of the health service.

(2) The

o f subs,•,.tn (a) shIall iot be applicable to

rom~xii.at.a;on.paytable to a phyx;'ian undyr a jt(r(entag/e arra(ngdennt
(;nieludbiig ain alrr(runyJ no tit that rdatch to tompi ,i)a,tton for supcr111-801 y. xtut;ie.r
(
,luv-atiot,,l. or r(,'carch art,,iy) bt tie,.n a ph /vi.
cian ,a•d a hospital f the joltl b '
hoir-s (to thc vatisfaction of the
Secretary) that cornp imaiton undir 'uch arriii, m,
id
o;)t
8 ntot e.re'cd,
on an ainual ba.*i.ain amount which would reaimonably hare been
paid to the i.hysi.ian udiler a rflaitre value sch•.dule ithit'h faks into
rorladlirationsuch phtseianns time and effort. Con;.vdh nt trlth the itnhertc-rt rompjl( Jily of t r pro.,#dur(s and mrri,'hs.
(e) The Scrreitary shall ;.xxu,. rt(uhlt.ionx that provide for the stlabl;4hnwtn of litmitaltio, on the amount of aniiy co•ts or rhargc.# that

shall be eoimsdcr, d rea.onable uith rcslpcet to ser,'h'es provided on an
out aluint bahis liy hosl,itals. community health (-ers, or clinical
ter than rural health ,.;ds). ,.h hh are r,;mbursed on a cost bawis
or on the basis of r.oft rchlt, d ,h'arges. aind by phyxi'iani utilizing
such out Wiatcnt /ariliti, q. '.urh 1;n.;tatiota shall be baved upon the
re(Isouab-ýi1s of surh co-/s or chaey,.s in relation to the rt a.ionable
charges of phys;,cian in the saime rit,a for similar sCr•rieCs provided
in their offices.
0

0

0

0

0

0

Part B-Professional Standards Review
Duties and Functions of Professional Standards Review
Organizations
Sec. 1155. (a) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, but
consistent with the provisions of this part. it shall be the duty and
fieiitiolu of each li-ofe;.-ioial Standards Review Organibation for
any area to assume, at the earliest (late practicable. respotsibilitv for
tho review of the profesional activities in such area of phIysicians
and other health care p)ractitione.,rs and im..titiUtioinal and nonizkstitutional providt-rs of health care -wrvices (except as provided in paragraph (7)) in the provision of health care se,'vies and items for

which l)ayment may he made (in whole or in part) under this Act for

the puirio.se of detei,,inlillg whet her(A.) such services and items are or were medically nmessary;
(B) the quality of s.Ieh
servicess
meets profe.-,sionally recogand
care;
nized standards o? health
(C)

in case suc.h services and items are proposed to be pro-

vided in a hospital or other health care facility on an inpatient
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basis. such services and items could, consistent N.th the provision
of alj ,ropriato mediic'al care. be effe'ttively p.ovided on an outpatient basis or lmore economically in an inpatient health care
a differelit typw.
Infacility
earrybqi of (na
M e i, ro,.•olE of tp;, paragrai)hsuch o,'I.an;zat;on
shall !1t/,e lorioredy to nwk•'i.q voich (Iterm.iuonx//tt ,,

I(.ttAs,¢ti io

rout;ne hox',;ta7 (111,;.'s;on h ft;.q. /,l'eO/wrat;,.e hospi/tl Sinya ;i .Xeesg of one day. a(id elE,.;,'e( ,d;*';(o1,4 ol( i',,ke,,.9 or oilier ;mt.es
whci& sevo,';-c*. are,(

,t ,it;lable.

(2) Each Professional St aiida rds Review ()r.,anizat ion shall have
in ad(lanve. in the case. ofthe authority to determine.
(A) any elective admission to a hospital. or other health care
faci it v. or
(B) any other health care '.rvi'e which will consist of extendeld or costly cou-rses of t'reatmienit,
wheth:,r suich service. if provided, or if lprovidled iv a ])paicIilalr health
care i)'tct'l;ier or by a particular ho.stiiil (r other hlialth care facility, organization, or agency. would ineet the criteria specified in
classes (A ) and (C) of paragarph (1).
standards Revi ew Organization shall, in
(3) Each P•rofessional
accordance with reguila!ions of the Secretary. determiiine and publish.
from tinie to time, the t|lves aind kinds of caISes (whether by type of
h t cir or diagliosis inlVolved. or whether in ternis of otlier releVaiit criteria relating to the provision of health care services) with
respect to which such organization will. in order most effectively to
carry out. the pulrp(oses of this part. exercise the auithority conferred
u)pon it under paragraph (2).
(4) Each Professional Standards Review Organization shall be
responsible for tile arralitgin g for the mainintenaince of and the regmilar
review of profihls of care and servicee,.; receive(l and lprovidedi with
respect to patientss, utilizing to the greatest extent practicab)le in such
i cOnpatient profiles. mletlhols of coding which will provide IliXiilli
e\1allination Coil)
fidentiality as to patient identity and assure objective
sistent with the purposes of this part. Profiles shall also be regularly

reviewed on an ongioingr balmis with respect to each health care practitioner and provider to determine whether the care and services
ordered or renderedi are consistent with the criteria specified in clauses
(A). (B), and (C) of paragraph (1).
(5) Physicians assigned responsibility for the review of hospital
care may 4s only those having active hospital staff privileges in at
least one of the participating hospitals in the area served by the Professional St andards Review Organ ization.
(6) No physician shall be permitted to review(A) health care services provided to a patient if he was directly responsible for providing such services, or
(1B) health care services provided in or by an institution, organization, or agency, if he or any member of his family has,
directly or indirectly, a significant financial interest in such
institution. organization. or agency.
For purposes of this paragraph. a physician's family includes only his
spouse (other than a spouse who iR lehrally Separated from him under
a decree of divorce or separate maintenance), children (including

legally adopted children), grandchildren. parents, and grandparents.
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(7) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), a Professional
St andards Review ()rgaiPzation lIocated in a Stlate has the function
and duty to assuine reso.--il~iity foir the review inter paragraph (1)
of professional activities in i,:erniwdliate care facilities (as defined in
.'e.tion 19.)(c) ) and in Iulie institltitions for tle invittally retarded
(de,'ril Rid in sect ion 19• 7 1( 1 ) ) only if iIt lie rotaryy finds, on
tile Ibalsis of suich d1vwiliiict ation -Is lie Ilav reqliire frovi, the State,
tilat the sillgle State agtew.y whi.l adliinisters or -iipervises the adAtlhfisttatio= of the State plan approved under title XIX for that
St:ite is not perforiliing eth-t'ki 'e review 'of t lie qualityy and necessity
of licalti care .- rvi.es irvideid in sillih facilities and institute ion. or
(ii) tile State requests suIh organization to a:stlllle stch responsibility.
B) A Professional St atidars vieww organization n located in
a State has tle function anId dbity to a:siuime re~i.onsilility for the
review under p~arjagr.-aph ( 1 ) of professional activities in intermediate
carie facilities in tlie State that are also ..-killed nuirsing facilities (as
(lefinefl in section I4l4(lj)). to the extent tliat the Secretary finds
that the performance of st'ch function by til single State agency
(de•'cribed in subparagraph (.)k)
for that State is in,.(icient.
(h)

-AnyProfo..sinal Standards Rre;e,; Orqan;zation.iwhich ha's

a.w.unu d rc.'pon.e•h!,;h;y ,iler t!,;s sect;oii for ecr;ew of ;npa.hent
h1ospfital 8er,#c'cs ;n (in area shall also assume responsibility IA 81tch
area for /cre

it- of deto'ifleat;onf fari*vty 5erviCes.

Requirement of Review Approval as Condition of Payment of
Claims
Sec. 1158 (a) Except as )rovilehd for in se.o-tion 11 7..) and ris•ui'ect ion.
(d)]J .,.t,.,,,/;,
(d) atod (r). no Fiederal funds appropriated under
any title of this Act (other than title V) for the provision of health
('are :.rvuices or iteins slhall he used directlyv or indirectly) for the
l)aynuitit. mider su•ch title or any program established pursuant thereto,
of any claiit for the provision of .-uch serviceS or items. unless the
Secretai v. pursuant to regulation determines that the claimant is
without. fault if(1) the provision of such servicess or item. is subject to review
under this part by any Professional Standards Review Organization. or other agency: and
(2) such organization or other agency has. in the proper exercise of its duties and functions under or consistent with the purposes of this part. disapproved of the services or items giving
rise to such claim, and has notified the practitioner or provider
who provided or proposed to provide such services or items and
the individual who would receive or was proposed to receive such
services or items of its disapproval of the provision of such services or items.
(b) Whenever any Professional Standards Review Organization,
in the discharge of it's duties and functions as specified by or pursuant
to this part. disapproves of any health care services or items furnished
or to be furnished by any practitioner or provider, such organization shall, after notifying'the practitioner. provider, or other organi-

o8
zation or agency of its disapproval in accordance with subsection (a),
promptly notify the agecIy or organization having responsibility for
acting upon claims for l)a.ynent for or on account of such services or

items.
(c) Where a Professional 'Ztandards Review Organization (Whether designated on a conditional basis or otherwise) has bwen, found
competent. by the Secretary -o assume review responsibility with rejswet to specified types of health (are services or specified providers
"orp~ractitioners of such1e'ice5 and ii jrefo(Aaiiag .wh rMWidOWS. (&th-t
ininations made pursuant to a)aragrailps (1) and (2) of section 1155
(a) in connection with such reviews slhll con.-titiite the conclusive
determination on those issues (suubject to --ections 1159, 1171(a)(1),
and 1171(d)(3)) for puirpovs of payiiint under this Act. and no
reviews with respect. to those (leterninationls shall be conducted, for
purposes of payment, by agencies and organizations which are parties
to agreements entered into by the Secretary pursuant to section 1816,
carriers which are parties to contracts entered into by the Secretary
)lrs.izaint to sewtionr 1842, or single State ageniees adlministering or
supervising the administration of State plans approved under title

X
XIX.

A(2)

(d) [In any case (1) Exr'ept as provided in subsect;on (e) and
paragraph (2) of this subsection, in any ca.we in which a Professional
Standards Review Organization 'disapproves (under .subsection (a))
of inpatient hospital .ervices or pIxsthlospital extended care services,
payment may be made for such services furnished before the second
day after the day on which the provider received notice of such disapproval. or, if such organization determines that more time is required
in order to arrange postdischarge care. 1)aylment may h)e umadle for such
services furnished bxefore the fourth day after the day on which the
provider received notice of :-uch di.-aI)Iroval.
A Profes8ional Stv11(1r,d5ls IR( i*&w O/ah;ZatiO/8
s/w7! not disapp/roee (under su.lsection (a) ) of ;8,,a/.tt hosptal.ser,'.sproa;dtcd
anile r a title of this Act to an individual on the grounds that such in-

dividual could relccie. ul'protr;ate (a,,
, ,' .14 ,y m, d1;'dl imi.4in.q. cer
other care mote economicatly in an in t;cite',t faility wr home tare
program of another type for which pa/n,,e/t can be nvide umdcr such
title (but shall maietfin "aid
E(like
pinbl;f" a y'tirtcr/y report to the
Secretary by hospital and tira(1as to the ,,milb, r of cases( mod hospital

days which, except for this paragraph, would liare othcri'ise been
disapproved) if(A) there is no exec ss of ;npatient hospital beds adjusting for
patients occupying hospital beds who do not need that level of
care) in the 9eoraph;rarea in whvch the ho17pital s located (as
certified by the "S/aleor local health plhinneng agiay or health
systems agency) : and
(B) there is no such other type of faillity or hownu care program available to scrh indiridwul to pteoi'd,' appropriatecare for
which paqamentruin be made inta r .iuch Ot/e.
(e) (1) If, for purpose. of palm lit urn/er a title of this Act as
dc.rribed in. subsection (a). the Professiontql Standard's Review Orqanizaotin di'approves (under subsertion (a)) of in patient hospital
4services provided by a hospital to an individual on t~egrounds that
such indlividualcould rceei e appropriu-ittcand nec .. vtiry medical. nurs-
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ing, or other rare mort cronam;railyin an inpatient fac-ility of another

type or home ,art, program, and such orgqaniwz.t;on nrlds that(A ) Ivaymlit i;8 aithoriz,d to be made aunt/r or pursuant to
such title of this Act (as d tscribed;n subsection (a) ) with respect
o0 8,#'*,.c
furi.ishi d to Nueh. ind/i/dull i;n .ue/h other type of
fa(.i/lly or ho(itu (1C/v pIroralm ,tand
(B) thy• e' ;s iho vi(h ,,tht r type' of .fa•lt!/ oi'r home rare prograin ,rei/,tble to .•1rh iIl;,;'/ aid.
thf a payna, t. from fund's (It scr;b d tsub.
;n U rton (a), to Y'uch hospi;tal IJUI:/ contiae to be made (but (it a rate determliund ulder parayraph (2)) for days (in. a co/,t;mu.uu, pt ,'lad of days which begias
irth the dai1 jolloa'iny the la.vt day for whaih piayment may be made,
iiith ippl;ct;ition of .iubsection (d), 'or uch Ipiatwlit hospital.erviees

foir,di'hcd to such indh'idual) wiithrispect to which vich hiiedidual
incfts the coid;tio, qc•'tc"';fl# J in
vhupagray/phs (A.) and (B).
(2) (A) 7The rate at which paymeint may be continued u~ider paragraph (1) shall be a rate cetjal to the estimated arcerage tate pecr pa/acnt-day patid for .eirci',N pro'ih d in such other type of facility und,.r the State plan appruecd under title XIX of the ,State in which
.%uwh Ju,.pihtl is /(o utd. or. if 1,.ss. the r, .;ona!/h, ;mburt nctit alloi". d to sauch hosvital ior .- reirt. of thelitpe proI'id,d in such other
type of .fuwilitq ( f .o/h hospital hl.mv a 'ijit whwh lpoi'i(/sstuch other
tl/01# o0f .e/'i'?N).
(B) In the ca.se of a State that do, s not hare a State plan ap roved
under title XIX. the rate at which / payment may be C-ontiinuedunder

paraqgiaph (1) shall be a rate equ,, to the (st;mnated average rate per
paticti-day for s8cv;r(8 provided in surh other type of facility under
title XVIII in the State in w'hich surh hospital s*located, or, if less,
the rate in effect for such ho.qpital for sertv;c, s of the t!pe providcd ;n
such other type of facility (if such"hospital has'a uniit .rhich provides
such other t!/pe of 8err'wes).
(3) Any day! on which an ;n/'v;,d,,l ,'rcu,'y,.ots ipat; ut hospital
ser'ice8 for which payment is made (it a7lower rate on account of the
prorisionsof thes .ubsect;on dhall. for ,urposcs of this Act. be deemed
to be a day on which he re(eived the tyle of .eru','ces provided by such
othi'r typt off !,c'ldt! or ho,me (,c pr ogerm.

TITLE XVI-ST"PPLEMENTAL SECURITYTY INCONIE FOR
TIlE AGEI), BLIND, AND DISABLED
*

9

-

:"

*

Resources
Exclusions From Resources
Sec. 1613. (a) In deteritining the ie-onrveý of an individual (and
his eligible spotiae, if any) there shall be excluded-(1) the home ( including the land that al)pertains thereto)
(2) lhoaehold goods. pelerso1na1l effects. and an automobile, to
the extent that their total value (ldes not exceed ýtuch amount as
the Secretarv dv'terlt'iie., to lbe rea-zona)le (3) other: property which. ais dhetei-iined in accordance with
and subject to limitations prescribed by the Secretary, is so essen-
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tial to the means of self-support of such individual (and such
spouse) as to warrant its exclusion;
(4) such resources of an individual who is blind or disabled
and who has a plan for achieving self-support approved by the
Secretary. as may be necessary for the filfillment of such plan:
(5) in the case of Natives of Alaska. shares of stock held in a
Regional or a Village Corporation. during the period of twenty
years in which such stock is inalienable, as provided in section
7(h) nnd section 8(c) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement

Act : and
(6) assistance referred to in section 1612(b) (11)

4

for the

9-month period beginning on the date such funds are received
(or for such longer pIeriod as the Secretary shall by regulations
prescribe in cases where good cause is shown by the individual
for purposes of this
concerned for extending such period) : and.
paragraph, the term assistancec" includes interest thereon which
is excluded from income under section 1612(b)(12).
In determining the resources of an individlual (or eligible spouse) an
insurance policy shall be taken into account only to the extent of its
cash surrender value: except that if the total face value of all life
insurance policies on any person is $1.500 or less. no part of the value
of any such policy shall be taken into account.
Disposition of Resources
(b% The Secretary shall prescribe the period or periods of time
within which. and the manner in which. various kinds of property
must be disposedl of in order not to be inchilde,1 in determiIlning an individual's eligibility for benefits. Any portion of the individuals benefits paid for any such period shall Le condit ioied ulpn such disposal;
and any benefits so paid slhall (at the tiine of the disposal) be considered oVerpayments to the extent they would not have been paid
had the disposal occuirred at the beguining of the period for which
such benefits were paid.
Disposal of Resource for Less Than FairMarket Value

A

-4

(c) (1) In dete,';,,;nq the rcsoU,',(s of an ;nd;,';dual (and his
eligible spouse. if any) there shwll he ;,elt, d (but subject to the cxclu.3ions uwaler sub.eWcton (a)) any ,t..ource (or ;ntcntst thcruin)
.V,7e
/)UI.1.c ,,.;thin the pjrti.di1.q 2.4
owwd by such h'i;,;dUal70,1
months if such ildh,;dua! or ,!;qible spoilse gare awray or sold such
resource or ;nte rcst at 1(ss than the fair market c'alue of such resource
or interest for the purpose of establish •.g eligibiliti for benefits or
assi.ttanreunder this Act.
(2) Any transaction drufscrbed in paragraph(1) shall be presumed
bet i .for the purpose of -stab;'•hbg eligibility for benefits
to
or have
assistance under th1.• A et unit ss sue-h ;1dbldualor eligible spou. e
furnishes (vei.ninq ein'id nee to ,..tab!;.h that the transaction was
exeh i.rco,.'' for some other pur;o.oe.
(3) For purposes of paragraph (1) the value of such a resource or
interest shall be the fair market value of such resource or interest at
the time it was sold or given away. he.s the amount of compensation
received for such resource or interest, if any.
S

S

S

S

,

S
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TITLE XVIII--HEALTH INSURANCE FOR TIlE AGED AND
DISABLED
Part A-Hospital Insurance Benefits for the Aged and Disabled
Description of Program
Sec. 1811. Tiip insdrn.ve lporgrain for whie|h entitlement is ePtablished by sections 226 and 226A provides basic protection against the
costs of hospital and related post-hosl)ital :ervices in accordance with
this part for (1) individuals who are age 65 or over and are entitled to
retirement benefits under title II of this Act or under the railroad
retirement system, (2) individuals under age 65 who have been entitled for not less than 24 months to benefits under title II of this Act
or under the railroad retieiiient .-ysteni on the basis of a disability,
and (3) certain individuals who do not meet the conditions specified
in either clause (1) or (2) but who are medically determined to have
end stage renal disease.
Scope of Benefits
Sec. 1812. (a) The benefits provided to an individual by the insurance program under this part shall consist of entitlement to have paymient made on his behalf or, in the case of payments referred to in
section 1814(d) (2) to him (subject to the provisions of this part)
for(1) inpatient hospital services for utp to 150 (lays during any
spell of illne:-s minus one day for each (ay of inpatient hospital
services in excess of 90 received during any preceding spell of illness (if such individual was entitled to have payment for such
services made under this part unless lie slpecinies in accordance
with regulations of the Secretary that lhe does not desire to have
such payment made);
(2) post-hospital extended care services for up to 100 days
during any spell of illness: [and]
(3) post-hospital lome health services for up to 100 visits (during the one-year period described in :ect ion 1."61 (n) ) after the
beginning o one spell of illness and before tfle beginning of the

next[(.]: and

(4) detoxification facility services.

Conditions of and Limitations on Payment for Services
Requirement of Requests and CertificatioA
Sec. 1814. (a) Except as provided in ,ulh.,'wtions t d) and (g) and
in section 1876, payment for service- furnished an individual may be
made only to providers of services which are eligible therefor under
section 1866 and only if(1) written request, signed by such individual, except in cases
in which the Secretary finds it impracticable for the individual
to do so, is filed for such payment in such form, in such manner,
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and by such person or persons as the Secretary may by regulation
prescribe, no later than the close of the periodof 3 calendar years
following the year in which such services are furnished (deeming any services furnished in the last 3 calendar months of any
calendar year to have been furnished in the succeeiline calendar
year) except that where the Secretary deems that efficient administration so requires, such period may be reduced to not less than
1 calendar year;
(2) physician certifies (and recertifies, where such services
are furnished over a period of time, in such cases, with such frequency, and accompanied by such supporting material, appropriate to the case involved.'as may be provided by regulations,
except that the first of such recertifications shall be required in
each case of inpatient hospital services not later than the 20th
day of such period) that(A) in the case of inpatient psychiatric hospital services,
such services are or were required to be given on an inpatient
basis, by or under the supervision of a physician, for the
psychiatric treatment of an individual: and (i) such treatment can or could reasonably be expected to improve the
condition for which such treatment is or was necessary or
(ii) inpatient diagnostic study is or was medically required
and such services are or were necessary for such purposes;
(B) in the case of inpatient tuberculosis hospital services,
such services are or were required to be given on an inpatient
basis, by or under the supervision of a physician. for the treatment of an individual for tuberculosis: and such treatment
can or could reasonably be expected to (i) improve the condition for which such treatment is or was necessary or (ii)
render the condition noncommunicable:
(C) in the case of post-hospital extended care services.
such services are or were required to be given because the
individual needs or needed on a daily basis skilled nursing
care (provided directly by or requiring the supervision of
skilled nursing personnel) or other skilled rehabilitation
services, which as a practical matter can only be provided in
a skilled nursing facility on an inpatient basis, for any of
the conditions with respect to which he was receiving inpatient hospital services (or services which would constitute
inpatient hospital services if the institution met the requirements of paragraphs (6) and (9) of section 1861(e)) prior
to transfer to the skilled nursing facility or for a condition
requiring such extended care services which arose after such
transfer and while he was still in the facility for treatment
of the condition or conditions for which lie was receiving such
inpatient hospital services:
(D) in the case of pozt-ho;pital home health services, such
services are or were required because the individual is or was
confined to his home (except when receiving items and services referred to in section 1861 (m) (7)) and needed skilled
nursing care on an intermittent basis, or physical or speech
therapy. for any of the conditions with respect to which lie
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was receiving inpatient liomital services (or -:ervies which
would constitute inpatient ho.sital ,wir'cs if the institution
met the require(llints of lparagraphs (6) and (9) of section
1sf61 (e) ) or po.,t-ho.spital extended
services : a plan for
-are
furni.shiing such se-rvices to such individual has been estabhslth( and is periodically reviewed by a phIv.ician; and such
services are or were furnisled while the individual was under
the care of a p~hvsician; [or]

(E) in the ca.e of inpatient ho.-lpital servicess in connection

with the care, treatment, filling, removal. or replacement of
teeth or strutciures dlirectly .llpp'lorthiag teeth, the individual,
becau..-e of his utdlerlyin g inedical condition and clinical
stat us, requires hoslpitalizat ion in connection with the provision of such( dental ,ervices; or
(F) in the caxe of detoxdflcation '!vtcility ,5ert;Ces, such
setr#;c(8 are "requ;redon an mjathciit ba.is (based upon an
J(aMIEntt;on by such cet't;*fy;ug phys~ciun made prior to
initiationof dctoxiflcation).;
(3). with respect to in:'-aient hospital services (other than
inpatient l)hAschiiatric lho-pitai services and inpatient tuberculosis
hospital services) which are furnished over a period of time. a
1-1.-%sician certifies that such services are re(puire(I to be given on
an inpatient basis for such individuals ltedi'al treatijient, or that
inpatient (liairnostic
is medically required and such services
are nece::sary for such purpose, except that (A) .-uch certification
shall be furni.-hed only in such cahes, with such frequency, and
accompanied by such sulIpporting material, appropriate to the
cases involved, as may lb- provided by regulations, and (B) the
first such certification required in accor(lanlce with clause (A)
shall be furnished no later than tile "Othi day of :uch period;
(4) in the case of inpatient psychiatric'hospital services, the
.-er'ices are tho.-e which the records of the hospital indicate were
furnished to the individual during periods when he was receiving
(A) intensive treatment services, ( I) atlziizision and related services necessary for a diagnostic study, or ((') equivalent services;
(5) in the ca.-,e of inpatient tulterculo.is hosJ)ital services, the
s-ervices are those which the records of the hospital indicate were
furnished to the individual during periods when lie was receiving
treatment which could reasonably lb expected to (A) improve hiis
condit ion or (13) renlder it noncolllnlminicable:
(6) with respect to inpatient hospital services furnished such
individual after the 20th dIay of a continuous period of such services anl with re.spct to post-l)spital extended( care services furni.-hed after such day of a continuous period of such services as
mav be prescribed in or tll1ntant to regulations. the're was not in
effect, at the time of admission of such individual to the hospital
or skilled nursing facility, as the case may be. a decision tinder
section 1866(d) (based on a finding that utilization review of
lona-stay cases is not being iuade in s.,uch hospital or facility)
and
(7) with respect to inpatient hospital services or post-hospital
extended care services furnished such individual during a con-ty
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tinuous period, a finding has not been made (by the physician
members of the committee or group, as described in section
1861(k) (4), including any finding made in the course of a sample
or other review of admissions to the institution) pursuant to the
system of utilization to review that further inpatient hospital
services or further post-hospital extended care .-ervices, as the
case may be, are not medically necessary; except that, if such a
finding ias been inade, payment may be made for such services s
furnished before the 4th day after the day on which the hospital
or skilled nursing facility, as the case may be, received notice of
such finding.
To the extent provided by regulations, the certification and recertification requirements of paragraph (2) shall be deemed satisfied where,
at a later date, a physician makes certification of the kind provided in
subparagrakph (A), (lB), (C), (D), or (E) of paragraph (2) (whichever would have applied). but only where such certification is accompanied by such medical and other evidence as may be required by such
regulations.
**

*

*

*

,

,

Use of Carriers for Administration of Benefits
Sec. 1842. Ja)
(b) (1) *
(3) Each such contract shall provide that the carrier(A) will take such action as may be necessary to assure that,
where payment under this part for a service is on a cost basis, the
cost is reasonable cost (as determined under section 1861(v)) ;
(B) will take such action as may be necessary to assure that,
where payment under this part for a service is on a charge basis,
such charge will be reasonable a;id not higher than the charge
applicable, for a comparable ser, Ice and under comparable circumstances, to the policyholders 4nd subscribers of the carrier,
and such payment will (except as otherwise provided in section
1870(f)) be made(i) on the basis of an itemized bill; or
(ii) on the basis of an assignment under the terms of which
I) the reasonable charge is the full charge for the service
except in the case of physicians' services and ambulance
service furnished as described in section 1862(a) (4), other
than for purposes of section 1870(f) and (II) the physician or other person furnishing such service agrees not to
charge for such service if payment may not be made therefor by reason of the provisions of paragraph (1) of section
1862, and if the individual to whom such service was furnished was without fault in incurring the expenses of such
service, and if the Secretary's determination that payment
(pursuant to such assignment) was incorrect and was made
subsequent to the third year following the year in which
notice of such payment was sent to such individual; except
that the Secretary miay reduce such three-year period to not
less than one year if he finds such reduction is consistent with
the objectives of this title;
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but (in the case of bills submitted, or requests for payment made,
after March 14968) only if the bill is submitted, or a written request for payment is made in such other forin as may be permitted under regulations, no later than the close of the calendar year
following the year in which such service is furnished (deeming
any servicee furnished in the last 3 months of any calendar year to
have been furnished in the succeeding calendar year);
(C) will establish and maintain procedures jirsuant to which
an individual enrolled under this part will be granted an opportunity for a fair hearing by the carrier, in any case where the
amount in controversy is $100 or more when reque.-ts for payment under this part with respect to services furni-hied him are
denied or are not acted upon with reasonable promptness or when
the amount of such payment is in count roversy;
(D) will furnish to the Secretary such timely information and
reports as he may find neces-sary in performing his functions under this pait; Eand3
(E) will maintain such records and afford such access thereto as
the Secretary finds necessary to assure the correctness and verification of the information and reports under subparagraph (D)
and otherwise to carry out the purpo.ss of this rart.: and
(F) will take 8uch action as may be iwccssary to assure that
where payment under this part for a service rendered in a particular month is on a charge basis. such payment shall be determined on the basis of the charge that is determined to be reasonable
for such iot'nth in. accordance with this part (t'xcept that in the
case of a service which was rendered PiZor to the beginning of the
calendar year preceding t'ie year i;n which the bill is submitted,
or request for payment ;* made. with respect to such ser, ice. payment shall be determine' on the bhsis of the charge that is determined to be reasonable in accordance with this part for the first
month of such preceding year;
and shall contain such other terns an(i conditions not inconsistent with
this section as the Secretary may find necessary or appropriate. In
determining the reasonable charge for .,*rvices *for purposes of this
paragraph, there shall be taken into consideration the customary
charges for similar services generally made by the physician or other
lrIoin furnishing such services, as well as the prevailing charges in
the locality for similar services.
[No charge may be determined to be reasonable in the case of bills
submitted or requests for payment made under this part after December 31. 1970. if it exceed- tie higher of (i) the prevailing charge recognized by the carrier and found acceptable by the Secretary for similar
services in the same locality in administering this part on December
31. 1970. or (ii) the prevailing charge level that. on the basis of
statistical data and methodology acceptable to the Secretary. would
cover 75 percent of the customary charges made for similar services in
the same locality during the last preceding calendar year .,lapsing
prior to the start of the twelve-month period (beginning July 1 of
each year) in which the bill is submitted or the request for payment is made. In the case of physician services the prevailing charge
level determined for purposes of clause (ii) of the preceding sentence
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for any twelve-month period (beginning after June 30, 1973) specified in clause (ii) of such sentence may not exceed (in the aggregate) the level determined under such clause for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973. except to the extent that the Secretary finds, on
the basis of appropriate economic index data, that such higher level
is justified Iy economic changes. With respect to power-operated
wheelchairs for which payment may be nade in accordance with
section 1861(s)(6), charges determined to be reasonable may not
exceed the lowest charge at which plower-operated wheelchairs are
available in the locality. In the case of inedical services, supplies,
and equipment (including equipment servicing) that, in the Ju(lg-

ment of the Secretary. do not generally vary significantly in quality

from one sup)plier to another, the charges incurred after December 31, 1972, determined to be reasonable may not exceed the lowest charge levels at which such services, supplies. and equipment
are widely and consistently available in a locality except to the extent
and under the circunistances sp•cified by the Secretary. The requirement in subparagraph (B) that a bill be submitted or request for paynient be made by the close of the following calendar year shall not
apply if (i) failure to submit the bill or request the payment by the
close of such year is due to the error or misrepresentation of an officer,
employee, fiscal intermediary, carrier, or agent of the Department of
Health, Education. and Welfare performing functions under this title
and acting within the scope of his or its authority, and (ii) the bill is
submitted or the payment is reequested prom )tlv after such error or
misrepresentation is eliminated or corrected. \Notwithstanding the
provisions of the third and fourth sentences preceding this sentence,
the prevailing charge level in the case of a physician service in a particular locality determined pursuant to such third and fourth sentences
for the twelve-month period beginning on July 1 in any calendar
year after 1974 shall, if lower than the prevailing charge level for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, in the case of a similar physician -ervice in the same locality by reason of the application of economic index data, be raised to such prevailing charge level for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.]
(4) (A) In determining the reasonable charge for services for purposC8 of paragraph (3) (including the s.rviec8 of any. hospital-associa1ted piyswians), there hall be taken into conistdelation the custoary u-narges for similar •crvice8 gentcrally mnade by the physician or
other person furnishin such service, as well as the prevailing charges
in the locality for sinilarservices.
(B) (i) Except as otherwise provided in clause (iii), no charge
,may be deteirnmuud to be reasonable in the case of bills submitted or
requsts for payment made under this part after December 31, 1970,
if it exceeds the higherof (1) the preadingcharge recognized by the
carrierand found acceptable by the Secretary for similar serv'ics in
the same locality in adminiistc.rng this part on December 31, 1970,
or (II) the prevailing cuhrge lerel that, on the bas8s of statistical
data and methodology acceptable to the Secrutairy. would cover 7.5
percent of the castomary charges mnade for sitilarst rvices in the same
locality during the list preceding .alt'ndtaryear clajsinq prior to the
8tare of the fiscal year in which the service is rendered.
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(ii) In the case of physician services, the pre&ad;ng charge level
determined for purposes of clause (i) (1I) for any fiscal year begin,1ing after June J0, 1973, may )wt exceptt as otherwv.Ve provided in

clause (iii)) txcced (in the aggregate) the keel determined under
such clause for the fiscal year ending Juite J0, 1913, exceptt to the
exhntt that the N( crctary flwY.9, oin the ba.Y; of appropriateeconomic
index data, that such higher ledel is justified by economic changes.
Moreover,for awiy twClc-nLoLth period bcgiwdig oL July 1 of any
year (beginning with 1980), no prcealling charge level for physicians' scre'ccs shall be wrcaused to the extent t hat it would (xeCCed
by more than one-third the statewide prevailing charge level (as
determined under subparagraph (A')) for that service.
(iii) Notwithatarding lthe p,'ovisions of clausts (i) and (ii) of this
subparagraph,the prevailii g charge level in the case of a physician
service in a particularlocality dotemie.d pira.uantto .xuch causes for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, sihal/, if lower than the prevailing charge level for the fiscJ year ending June 30, 1975, in the case
of a similar physician de/vice i/4 the samine loality by reason of the
application of eco.m-inic indvx data, be raised to such prevailing
charge level for th&. fiscal year citiduig June JO, 1975.
(C) In thecwe of medical sereic- .sutiplics,
,
ald equipment (including equpnictnt servicing) that. in the judg/n tit of the Secrctary, do
not generally vary significantly in quality froom one suppl;er to another, the chr/g(8 i/cur//Cd after December 31, 1912, determined to be
reasonablemay iwt e'ec, d the lowest charge heels at which such servicv8, supplies, and , quij/me/t are widely and coiistcntly available in
a locality ceJcept to the '.te/it /nd undulr c;rcumnstane/(s sppecifed by the
Secretary. With respect to power-operaled wheelchairsfor which payment may be made in. accordance with section 1861 (s) (6), charges
dete•rinied to bc reasonablemay iwt exceed the lowest charge at which
power-operatcdwhecechai/s are aeaiiabhifn the locality.
(D) The requi ement in.paragraph (3) (B) that a bill be submitted
or I-equest for payment be made by the close of the following calendar
year shall ,not apply if ()0 failure to sub/dt the bill or requtst the payfied by the close of such year is due to the error or m;sreprcsentation
of an of'ccr, employee, l.(',dl ;.itcri,'tdia/y, ,art-ir, or agent of the

Departnuu nt of Hlbalth
lndHuman Srvices performing functions
under this title aid acting within the scope of his or its authority, and
(i') the bill is submitted or the payment
rC/
r8
tsld promptly after
8uch error or in isr,1(:'i/sentation is dl;minmated (corrected.
or
(A) The Scrvta-ry shall determine
i
t ttiate statewide prevailing
charge levels for each State that, on the baSis of statistcaldata and
methodology acc-cptable io the St cretary. would cort r ;O percent of the
customary charp s made for similar ser'ic- in the State durhig the
lat pre(ld;n/g (alh ndar yo ,r 4lapsing prior to the sart of the fiscal year
i/ which the .st rvhe ;s re/l/i red. In ,tati s with more than one carrier,

the stat, iride p,.r vailing charge level shall be the weighted average of
the fift;eth prc., Wtih 8 of the c-ustomary charges of cach carrier.
(F) .Vote ithsta•ding ay other pror;.x;on of this paragraph, any
,ha/qfle for anly particulars.crice or /1r/c,-lure pc/l,/foied by a doctor
of nedici/ie or osteopathy shall be regardedas a reasonable chargee if-
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(i) the service or procedure is performwd in an area whkch the
Secretaryha&desigtWted a8 a physicianshortagearea,
(ii) the physitiati ham a regularpractice in the physician shortage area,
(iii) the charge doe. not excceed the prevailbig charge lecel as
detenmined under subparaqraph (B), atid
(iv) the charge does rot exceed the amoud gciwrdlly charged
p
Z~su"i for Yatilw' ev
by -suckP
(G) For additional, xclzlSiwf from reaComable (o0t att.1 iYaMoiable
charge see section 134.
[(4)] (5) Ea,.'h contract under this section Arall be for a termn of at
least oae year, and may be made automatically renewable fromu term
to term in tie ab-k-ince of notice by either party of intention to terminate at the end of the current term; except that the Secretary imay
terminate any such contract at any time (after such rea.-Amable notice
and opportunity for hearnig to the carrier involved as li. ,ay provide
in regulations) if he finds that the carrier has failed substantially to
carry out the contract or is carrying out the contract in a manner
incownistent with the efficient and effective adminii.t ration of the insurance p*rogrilam e.stablished by this part.
[(5)] (6) No l)aymelt under this part for a service provided to any
individual shall (except as provideAl in section 1S7()) be made to anyone
other than such individual or (pursuant to an a.-,signmeit described in
subparagraph (B) (ii) of paragraph (3I)) the plhy.ician or other IprLmxade (A)
son who provided the .srvice. except that pa3n'teiit may be
to the enj)loyer of such physician or other person if nuch physician or
other pe-rson is required as a condition of his enmliloyment to turn over
his fee for such service to his employer, or (B) ( where the .-ervice was
provided in a hospital, clinic, or other facility) to tile facility in which
the service was provided if there is a contract ual art'ailgeiunent bet ween
such physician or other prer'oa amd .3uch facilit v under which such
facility submits the bill for such service. No paymviutit which mller
nenteiice muiay be made liretly to th%pphysician or other
the preceding .,e
pero'on providing the -et vice involved (Purstuat to an a:.-:igunient described in subparagraph (B) (ii) of plragi apllh (3) ) .- all be umade
to anyone el.-etunder a reabsigmmiueit or power of attorney (except to
an emitployer or facility as de.-,'rilIed ill clause (A) or (B1) of -uchi sentence) ; but nothing ill this •ulb.ectiom shall be c't.-,'rued (i) to pirevent the making of 5uchx a jIay-llelit in accordaice with an aý.signmnent
from the individual to whom the :ervi'e was provided or'a rta-igni)ptnl-s poviding suclI .4,rvice if such
iment from the physician or other
a.-5signmnent or rea.-sigtimint is miade to a govei'nn.mital ag-ency or entity or is established by or pitiUanmt to the order of a court of comnpetejit jurisdiction. or (ii) to preclude an agent of the phiy.-,ician or
other per-son providing thi A-ervice flrollm rceivin.g altll%.uitch payment
if (but only if) such agent does so pur-timt to an agency agreement
under which the comn xnsation to be paid to the agent for his services
for or in connection with the billing or collection of payments due
such physician or other pe.rsom under this title is unrelated (directly
or in directly) to the ammiount of uchi payments or the billings therefor.
and is not delpident upol the actual collection of any much p)ayamenti,
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Appropriations To Cover Government Contributions and
Contingency Reserve
Sec. 1844. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated from time
to time out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to the Federal SIuplei)entary Medical Insurance Trust I und(1) (A) A Governmentt contribution equal to the arggregate
premiums payable for a month for enrollees age t65 and over
under this part and deposited in the Trust Fund, multiplied by
the ratio of(i) twice the dollar amount, of tile actuarially adejAuate r-ate
per enrollee age (A) and over as determined under section
1b39(c) (1) for such month, minus the dollar amount of the
premium per enrollee for such month as determined under
section 18"9(c) (3), to
(ii) the dollar amount of the premium per enrollee for
such |i0ntth, plu5
(B) a Government contribution equal to the agglregate premiurns payable for a month for enrollees under age 65 under this
part and deposited in the Tru.-t Fund, multiplied by the ratio of(i) twice the dollar amount of the actuarially adequate rate
per enrollee under age 65 -as determiined under section 1839
(c) (4) for such month, miinus the dollar amount of the prominim per enrollee for such month, as determined under Section 1839:(c) (3), to
(ii? the dollar amiountt of the premimn per enrollee for such
niontl .
(2) such sums as the Secretary deems neces:ýary to place the
'Trust Fund, at the end of any fiscal year occurring after June 30,
1967, in the ,ajue po:-ition in which it would }iavel;-en at the end
of such fiscal year if (A) a Government contribution representing the exce.•s of the premiums depo.sited in the Trust. Fund during the fiscal year ending .June *0, 1967, over the Governmnent
contribution actually appropriated to the Trust Fund during such
fiscal year had been appropriated to it on June 30, 1967, and (B)
the Government contribution for premiums depo.sited in the Trust
Fund after June 30, 1967, had been appropriated to it when such
premiums were deposited.
(b) In order to absure prompt payment of benefits provided under
this part and the admministrative expenses thereunder during the
early months of the program| established by this part, and to provide
a contingency reserve, there is also authorized to be appropriated, out
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to remain
aVailable through the calendar year 1969 for repayable advances
(without interest) to the Trust kFund, an amount equal to $18 multi lied by the number of individuals (as estimated by the Secretary)
10o could be covered in July 1966 by the insurance program established by this part if they had theretofore enrolled under this part.

Special ProvisionsRelating to Certain Surgical and Preoperative
Procedures Performed on an Ambulatory Basis
Sec. 1845. (a) The Seeretiry shdl ;n (oi•uitatio ir'kth the .ational
ProfessionalStandardi Review Council and appropriatemedical or6u-.-.;
6.,

-

60-

7
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ganizations, specify those surgical procedures which can be safely
andl appropriatelyperformed either in a hospital on an inpatient
basis or oan an.anbulatorybasis(1) in a physician's office; or
(2) in an ambulatorysurgicalcenter or hospital.
(b) (1) if a physician perform.s in his of"'e a surgical proccdA rt'
6crflt d by the secretary jnitrema,•t to subsectioa. (a) (I) on an il,ldmiai s-'d fur b /ip
dewr t"is part, As shll, iotwis,•tauding any other brovadion of this part, be ciditl1t to Iaee paynunt
made under this part equal to(A) 100 percent of the reavonwble charge for the service i;ntol ed with the perfotmance of -much procedure (including all
pre- antd post-operative phyLsLcians' servictx performed in connection therewith), plus
(B1) the airwunt establishedby the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (2),9
but only if the physician agrcca with such individual to be paid on
the bass. of an asigimiirid uwsdr the terms of which the reasonable
chargefor such service. is the full charge therefore.
(;e) The Secretary shall establi.h with i, pert to ,'ach surgical
procedure specified pursuant to subsection (a) (1), an amount estabhisfied with a view to according recognition to the special costs in excc." of uual overhad, which physicians iwur which are attrilutable
to securing,
intalnii•sg, and staffing theoffa'ilitics
and anwillary
in t
such procedure
services ap rapriate for the performed
physiciatt'so//e, antl to asswriing that the performi'e of -uch procedure in the physician's office will involve substantially less total cost
than would be involved if the procedure were performed on an inpatient basis in a hospital.Tse aowuat so edtablished with respect to
any surgical procedure periodically shall be rvitwed awd revised and
may be adjusted, when approipriate,by the Secretary to take account
of varying condition in dilf ernt areas.
(c) (1) Payment under this part may be made to an aminulatorysurgical center for ambulatory facility services furnish•ed in connection
with any surgical procedure, specified by the Secretary pursuant to
subsection (a) (2), which is performed on an individual insured for
benefits under this part in an amnbulatory surgicalcenter, which veets
such health, safety, and other standards as the Secretary shall by
regulationsprescribe, if such surgical center agrees to accept, in full
payment of all services punished by it in connection with such procedure, the amount established for such procedure pursuant to paragraph (2).
( d) The
mcreta4ry shall establish with respect to each surgicalprocedur.e specified pursuaid to subsection (a) (2), a trimbursement
amount which is payable to an ambulatory surgical center for its
serEices fu'ntished in contnection with such proceduwe. The amount
established for any such surgical procedure shall be established with
a view to according rmeog diflon to the costs incurred by such centers
generally in providing the services ineolced in connection with such
procedure, and to assuring that the performmnce of such procedure
in such a center in'oh'cs le'ss cost than would be i;aoli.ed if such procedure were performed on an inpatient basis in a hospital. The anwunt
so established with respect to any surgical procedure shall periodi-
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,ally be re rh, red a1ul rr 1,;X, d and imay be uid1jushtd by the Seettary,
appropriate,to take account of raryiing comultios in different
i f•.en

atreaso

(3) If the physi;'tci,

performdng a surgical procedure (specified

by the Serirtar, umder si~a3!.t;ot (a) (3) ). in a hospital on an outioillatorI Jlrgdal c. ider rith. respect to
r ;n tilt
fi
bav;*
l
ptit;i
whih t*.,tpnent ;s authorized under the preceding pror'siohm of this
cto,,. or a phlii." pWrforrnin. phJysicdI'LS acri&cca in uuch

ceider or hospital directly relatt d to such xurgical proeedur', agrees
to acc,'ept as fudl payl it l for all xwr, w••es pj.wformi d by hin en cone- aItld post-o)eratshe seretl
niect;o4, ir;th st,,h proa.cddare includinglg
.,rct of ike rcaaonible",harge for such
;ces) ti/t aimoud q ial to ft#N j
)
for such Ycr14es an amount
s . h;' Nhall b- paid under th part
,
cect s.
equdil to Pll%pe r,'c i of thei r, a.voibJlieharye for su'h

(d) (1) The Scr' tary iN authu,;4z d by r,.qultt;vo,, to proeide that
iEn cutNe a surgqcal proct dure .pecijhtd by the .%ecr, tary purviuad to
for be ieub ibet t;oa. (a) (..') ;v performed (/* au ;,d;,;dual ;itrdj
xueh
m.ets
t'h;ch.
nithr
,al
c'
fltv uuh-r th;x part ;s oan ambulatory mirfl/
regulaby
shall
trry
S.cr'
f
he
a.
,'awlards
and othir
,fety.
health, a
t6ols ,'-Csv,';b'. thcre Ahtll b, paid ith r xpe'ct to the Sr,'eSt f ur(biwludd
,mh4ei by such ,.ih'r and u'/h ,i x•/ct io tll rela/f (ere,';fE5
4crr'c' v. lfhdorallorl. X-ray. aind d;a!i, o/t;C, series)
;niq phyxj•'Wtl/"
'e fee i xlhll;khdiursutut to part•ir'ph (2.). if all
a v;tll-inld
part x .furnhuqall •tch .mt i r';,'1,syrn e to ,tli pt ,th/tfo e (to be di,'iddd am(,iI the p.irt/is e iColcfd ;if such m,,tilter iti they 8hall hae
fur';'
,thed.
r,
/,,...;.,,ly ar d upon) ,, full payimet .for th,
';on. thel .%;'-/ir,'itr xhall establinh
(.) In ;nplcltntinnq th;x•axfims
xnc;p'fld lirsuamt to xubsecwith r', iqn 't to i acih xuryigifl p/ot c/ron 8.
(a) (2) th, aimouid of the1 all-;,j.lAi,'e fee for such procedure,
trio,
tae-;isg into ,'coutit . tuh factor as nuty be aipproireite.The amount
•o eNtablbsht d with rt,'u,.t to any vurygicd ,roc,'dure shall perwodiwalq
be 1.cehw,rd and n,'c;.,d and maly be adjuxtid. whnt. appropriate, to
take,a.cou/lt oif ,rIy;n.q (ndit;os ;in dihft•ruit art ts.
with the Nati;oal Pro(e) (1) The Nt re/tIarf shall. i#. coii-ultatt;oi
fessuiomil Sitati tirds Re ,ietr (Cout.ilamd apjirojirhite medical orga,izaLo.d'.s. sqn'dfy those preoperat;re mnd;cal mal other he alth t re'icesi 'hich. (an' be .wift ly amd appropriately prform lditn a hospital
outp16tidtit batm;s.
,ill
on both (lt int•i•it
(2) If a phy..ician. ptfrforl.;ug a preop,.rat;ee m r•'ce (Xpecified by
the Secre.tary tihder pigr.,rauph (1)) ;a a hospital oi atn outpatient
cIays prior to ,tdmliWion on tilt. ;ispalieit basis for
basis. uithi scef'n (I
Vserltce lrlate8. agrees to accept as full paythe sutrgfy to which *,uch
mt ut for such •.crie an amount equal to 100 p,.c'ee nt of the reasonable
charge for such sr,.eice. he shall be paid under th;i part for such service an amount equal to 100 pf'rceidn of the reasonable charge for such
serv"
; ve.

(f) The pro,.;,ion, of sectionts 1833 (a) and (b) shall not be applicable to t,.rpj),iines attributable to serWc5es to which subsection (b) is
applieable, to ambulatory facility services (furnidhed by an ambulatoriy surgical center) to which the po';rs;ons of subsections (c) (1)
a(id (2) are applicable, or to sc'•ce's to which the provisions of subsection (e) (3), (d),or (e) are applicable.
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Part C-Miscellaneous Provisions
Definition of Services, Institutions, etc.
Sec. 1861. * * *
Provider of Services

(u) The term "provider of services" means a hospital, skilled nursing facility, home health agency, detoxrilfation facility or, for purposes of section 1814(g) and section 1835(e), a fund.
Reasonable Cost
(v) (1) (A) [The] Subject to trubsection (bb), the reasonable cost of
any services shall be the cost actually incurred, excluding therefrom
any part of incurred cost found to be unnecesbary in the efficient delivery of needed health services, and shall be determined in accordance
with regulations establishing the method or methods to be ubed, and
the items to be included, in determining such costs for various types or
classes of institutions, agencies, amd services; except that in any cae
to which paragraph (2) or (3) applies, the amount of the payment determined under such paragraph with reslxpt to the services involved

shall be considered the reasonable cost of such services. In prescribing
the regulations referred to in the preceding sentence, the Secretary
shall consider, among other things, the principles generally applied by
national organizations or established prepayment organizations
(which have developed such principles) in computing the amount of
payment, to be made by persons other than the recipients of services, to
providers of services on account of services furnished to such recipients
by such providers. Such regulations may provide for determination of
the costs of services on a per diem, per unit, per capita, or other basis,
may provide for using different methods in different circumstances,
may. provide for the use of estimates of costs of particular items or
services, may provide for the establishmnemt of limits on the direct or
indirect overall incurred costs or incurred costs of specific items or
services or groups of items or services to be recognized as reasonable
based on estiniates of the costs necessary in the efficient delivery of
needed health services to individuals covered by the insurance programs established under this title, and may provide for the use of
charges or a percentage of charges where this method reasonably
reflects the costs. Such regulations shall (i) take into account both
direct and indirect costs of providers of services (excluding therefrom
any such costs, including standby costs, which are determiined in accordance with regulations to be unnecessary in the efficient delivery of
services covered by the insurance programs established under this
titie) in order that, under the methods of determining costs, the necessary costs of efficiently delivering covered services to individuals covered by tha insurance programs established by this title will not be
borne by individuals not so covered, and the costs with respect to individuals not so covered will not be borne by such insurance programs,
and (ii) provide for the making of suitable retroactive corrective adjustments where, for a provider of services for any fiscal period, the
aggegate reimbursement produced by the methods of determining
costs proves to be either inadequate or excessive.
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(B) Such regulations in the case of extended care services furnished
by proprietary facilities shall include provision for specific recognition og a reasonable return on equity capital, including necessary

working capital, invested in the facility and used in the furnishing

of such services, in lieu of other allowances to the extent that they
reflect similar items. The rate of return recognized pursuant to the
prec'eding sentence for deterniilaiili tile rea,-,nkialde co..t of any .,rvU" furnised in any fica l period &hallnot exceed one and o'aH-half
tinies the average of the rates of interest. for e.ach of the nionthis any

p art of which is included in such fiscal period, on obligations issued

4

for purchase bv the Federal I1o.,pital Insurance Tru..t Fund.
(C) Where a hospital has an arrangemnent with a medical school
under which the faculty of such school provides services at such hospital, an aitiount not in ex.ess of the aeaiah1le c'o):-t of .-uch services
to the medical s..hool shall le included in determining the reasonable
cost. to the hospital (,f furinshing services-(i) for which payment may be ziade under part A, but only if
(1) payment for Such services as furnished under such
arrangement would be made under )art. A to the hospital
had such services been furnished by the hospital and
(11) such hospital pays to the medical school at least the
reasonable cost of such services to the medical school, or
(ii) for which payment may be made under part B, but only
if such hospital pays to the medical school at least the reasonable
cost of such services to the medical school.
(D) Where (i) physicians furnish services which are either inpatient hospital services (including service-s in conjunction with the
teaclhing plrogr'ams of such ho.pitai) by reason of paragraph (7) of
subsection (b) or for which entitlement exists by reason of clause (II)

of section 1832(a) (2) (B) (i) and (ii) such hospital (or medical

school under arrangement with such hospital) incurs no actual cost
in the furnishing of s l. service,-. the reasonable cost of huch services shall (under regulations of the Secretary) be deemed to be the
cost such hospital or medical school would have incurred had it paid a
salary to such physicians rendering such services approximately equivalent to the average salary paid to all physicians employed by such
hospital (or if such employment does not exist, or is minimal in such
hospital, by similar hospitals in a geographic area of sufficient size to
assure reasonable inclusion of sufficient physicians in development of
such average salary).
(E) Such regulations may, in the case of skilled nursing facilities
in any State, provide for the uses of rates, developed by the State in
which such facilities are located, for the payment of the cost of skilled
nursing facility services furnished under 'the State's plan approved
under title Xl.X (and such rates may be increased by the Secretary
on a class or size of institution or on a geographical basis by a percentage factor not in excess of 10 percent to take into account determinable items or services or other requirements under this title not
otherwise included in the computation of such State rates), if the Secretary finds that such rates are reasonably related to (but not necessarily limited to) analyses undertaken by such State of costs of care
in comparable facilities in such State; except that the foregoing pro-
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visions of this subparagraph shall not apply to any skilled nursing
facility in such State if(i) such facility is a distihact part of or directly operated by
a hospital, or
(ii) such facility operates in a close, formal satellite relationship (as defined in regulations of the Secretary) with a participating hospital or hospitals.
NoLwitLhtasding tim pr•vious piovibiuill of this paragraph in tit
46
case of a facility specified in ciau.ie (ii) of this subparagraph, the reasonable cost of any services furnished by such facility as determiined
by the Secmetary under this subsection -,hall not exceed 150 percent of
the costs determined by the application of this subparagraph (without regard to such clause (ii)).
(F) Such regulations shall require each provider of services (other
than a fund) to make reports to the Secretary of information de-cribed
in mection 1121(a) in accordance with the uniform reprting system
of provider.
under .such
(established
(Lv) N o faynttnlt
wizth.sect
r, ion)
p, utfor
to that
a costtype
attributable
t• r/he program
e8tabli4heu by this title shall be maude to a prod'der of s(rvicca to the
c.~ted that such paymwnt -'accedsthe proportiwtwl share of such cost,
as nmasued by days of utilization or pracidcr cl/u.rgs, until such
time as evidence can be produced which, in the judgmtent of the Unlptroller Gencral and conturrud in by the Secvtary, juati/its payment
of such a Idgher propartionalshare as wwatuated uduler particular
circunistances for certain facilities, and such payl•ent8 may then be
made only to the extent so justified.
(H) (i) Such regulations shall require that the anwunt of the Co8ts
incurred by a howne health agency shall nwt be coinidcred reasonable
to the extent that such costs exceed, in the aggregate, an amount
equal to 75 percent of the average costs after stttlemnent for hom1e
health agetwncs, appropriatelyweighted on the basis of the -itnberof
different ty es of visits and services rendered by such agency. As soon
as is feasibTe, based upon costs reporting procedure developed by the
Secretary, such regulationss shall prXvide that the limitation under the
preceding sentence shall be modified so as to re1uee that the amount
of the costs incturred by a home health agyiwy sll
not be eon4•ired
reasonable to the extent that sach costs .rcecd, on a per visit basis,
an amount equal to 75 percent of the audited costs for that type to
visit.
(i i) Such regulations shall require that in the case of visits by a

I

skilled nurse or hone health aide, the costs isnw-red by a health

agency for such visits shall not be considered reasonable to the extent
that the cost of any such visit cxceeds the per dicin, rate paid, in the
State -where such agency is located, under the 5tatei's plan approved
under title XIX of this Act for skilled nursing facility services in the
area. In making such deternmination, in the case of a hospital-based
home health agency-, the comparison,shall be made to the per diem rate
for hospital-based skilled t,urging, facilities, and in the case of other
home health agencies the comparison shall be nwide to the per diem
rate for non-hospital-baedskilled nursing facilities. In the case of a
State which does not have a plan approved under title XIX. the per
diem rate for skilled nursing facilities auher this title shall be used
in lieu of the per diem rate under such a State plam&.
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(iii) Any superraory nu'sing visit which is specifically required
by regulation shall be reibnbursableas a hone health aide visit (but
shall iwt count as a visit for purposes of deternadng a particular
beiteflciary' ellyibility for riiits). Any i itial pat;cnt aawes8nwnt visit
shall be as reimburyable vioit notwithstaiuling a (lhtermllation of inelqibility followig sut.h visit, if there was a rmasotable basis for
assuming
pothntal
eligibility,
as referral
from
a discharge planj"r. pAY•.V',ciua.
Or"Whe'r
*04-,•t such
qal,'/W
ias brib.q
kito,,letdlabte
#o,;1A
respect to the bctwfic;ttiry aILd
programs
i'e
undcr this title.
(i;e) Sauch regulatzooiE nuit provide for appropriate exccptions and
ajtijuxtmcids on an,agency by agec-y basis where warranted by unusual rircumistanecs.
Certification and Approval of Skilled Nursing Facilities
(2) (A) If the bed and board furnished as pail of inpatient hosIital
Services (including inpati ent tui-ibrculosis ho.npital services anm inpatient psychiatric hospital services) or post-hospital extended care
services is in accoMniodat~ions niore expensive than semi-private accommodations. the amount taken into account for lpurposes of payment
under this title with respect to such services miay not exceed an amount
equal to the reasonable cost of such services if furnished in such semiprivate acconmmodations unless the more expensive accommodations
were re(luired for inedical reasons.
(B) Where a provider of services which has an agreement in effect
under this title furnishes to an individual items or services which are
in excess of or more expensive than the itenms or services with respect
to which payment may be made under part A or part B, as the case
may be, the Secretary .shall take into account for purposes of payment
to such provider of services only the equivalent of the reasonable cost
of the items or services with respect to which such payment may be
made.
(3) If the bed and board furnished as part of inpatient hospital
services (including inpatient t.utberculosis hospital services and mpatient. psychiatric hospital services) or post-hospital extended care services is 1n accommodations other than, but not more expensive than,
semi-private accommodations and the use of such other accomniodations rather than semi-private accommodations was neither at the request of the patient nor for a reason which the Secretary determines is
consistent with the purpo.:es of this title, the amount of the payment
with respect to such bed and board under part A shall be the reasonable
cost of such bed and board furnished in semi-private accommodations
(determined pulrsant to paragraph (1) ) minus the difference between
the charge customarily immade by the hospital or skilled nursing facility
for bed and board in semi-private acconmmodations and the charge
customarily made by it for bed and board in the accommodations
furnished.
(4) If a provider of services furnishes items or services to an individual which are in excess of or more expensive than the items or services determined to be necessary in the efficient delivery of needed health
services and charges are imp'*osed for such more expensive items or
services under the authority granted in section 1866(a) (2) (B) (ii),
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the amount of payment with respect to such items or services otherwise due such provider in any fiscal period shall be reduced to the extent that such payment plus swtch charges exceed the cost actually
incurred for such items or services in the fiscal period in which such
charges are imposed.
(5) (A) Where physical therapy services, occupational therapy
services, speech therapy services, or other therapy services or services
of other Fwalth-related personnel (other than physicians) are furnished wider an arrangement with a provider of services or other
organizations, specified in the first sentence of section 1861(p) the
amount included in any payment to such provider or other organization under this title as the reasonable cost of such services (as furnished under such arrangements) shall not exceed an amount equal to
the salary which would reasonably have been paid for such services
(together with any additional cu.ts that would have been incurred
b, the provider or other organization) to the person performing them
if they had been performed in an employment relationship with such
provider or other organization (rather than under such arrangement)
plus the cost of such other expenses (including a reasonable allowance for traveltime and other reasonable types of expense related to
any differences in acte-ptable methods of organization for the provision of such therapy) incurred by such person, as the Secretary may
in regulations. determine to be appropriate.
(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (A), if a
provider of services or other organization specified in the first sentence of section 1861(p) requires the services of a therapist on a
limited part-time basis, or only to perform intermittent services, the
Secretary nmay make payment on the basis of a reasonable rate per
unit of service, even though such rate. is greater per unit of time than
salary related anowiLs,, where lie finds that such greater payment is,
in the aggregate, less than the amount that would have been paid if
such organization had employed a therapist on a full- or part-time
salary basis.
(6) For purposes of this subsection, the term "semi-private accommodations" means two-bed, three-bed, or four-bed accommodations.
(7) For limitation on Federal participation for capital expenditures which are out of conformity with a comprehensive plan of a
State or areawide planning agency, see section 1122.
(8) For additional requirements applicable to determination of
reasonablecost, see subsection (bb) and section 1128(c) (3).
(9) For additionalexclusions from reawmoable cost and reasonable
chargesee section 1134.
Criteriafor DeterminingRemonable Cost of HospitalServices

(bb) (1) It is the purpose of this subsection to set forth initial
methods and criteria for determining reinhursemnent based upon reason.ble cost, but such nwthods and criteriashall be subject to appropriate modification by the Secretary as provided in section 1128. In
order more fairly and effecticely to determine reasonble costs incurred in providing hospital services, the Secretary shall, not later
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than September 1, 1980, after codultiig with appropriate %ationad
organizations,establish a sy-ntem of hospital clasificationunder which
hospitale furaishing serrivcs will be classified on, a national basis
inlitially-(A) by size, with cac.h of the following groups of hospitalU
being classilied in sepa.a ate categories: (i) tlose having mom
than 5, but fewer than 25, beds, (ii) those hating more than,.4
but fewer than 60r, beds, (iii) those haring more than 4.9 but
fewer than NO, beds, (ic) those having nuvre that&99, bUi 7ewer
than "UQ, beds, (c) those ha'ring moure than 199, but fewer than
J(V, beds, (ei) those itaciug more than 499, but fewer than 400,
b.ds, (.ii) those ha-ving nwre taitJ99, but fewer t1a ",W beds,
awid (eiii) those having nwre thuit 499 beds;
(11) by type of lwspital with (i) short-term&general /w8pitals
being it, a Yeparate category, (ii) hospitals which are prinmary
a//ihiatls of accr.•iitcd m4'dicai sehools bein luit oe sej,,'ate
cat•egory, and (iii) psychiatric, ,criatric,materi.ity, pediatric,
or ot/u r xpu'ialty hospitals bei;ng in the Name or separate categorus, as the Secrettu. nay determine approii•ate, in light of
ainy diffe•iccs i specicalty which siyai/icaily affect the routine
costs of the different ty•ts of hospitals;
(C) as rural or urban; and
(D) according to such other criteria as the ec(reaiy finds appropriate, including modification of bed-aize categories;
but the systei.n of lhopitalclasNification shall twt differentiate between
hos pitals on the bazis of ownership.
(e) The tcrm. "routine operating costs" used in this u~bscctian does
not include(A ) capital and related costs,
(B) direct personnel adul supply costs of approved hospital
education and traittingprograms,

(C) costs of interns, residents, aid itwnadudnistrative pAyseatans,
(D) energy costs,
(E) nw/practice insuranceexpense, or
(F) ancillary service costs.
(3) (A) During the calendar quarter beginning on -January 1 of
each year. beginning with 1981 (and in the ease of 1980, as soon as
poNsible), the •cecretary shall deternane,for the hospitals in each category of the system established uiuler paragraph (1), an average per
diem routine operating cost amount which shall ((xeept as otherwise
Prvided in this -subsection) be used in determ.ining payments to
spitals.

(B) The deternainalionshall be based upon the anmunt of the ho.pita].' wuntinw operating costs for the movt recent accounting year
utling prior to October 1 of the calendaryear preceding the calendar
year in which the determination ;.s made. If, for any accounting year
which startson or after July 1, 1980, a hop, all'ss actuad routineoperat/01i./t.o,x of &!t-1'.r1;na(if thI, ,iomiit I11 .. ', (I for
;itnq c.•st/ ,il ;it x.r,., &R
ing /,Yan.-'td to the hospitalpursuant to th;s qub.sect;on and subsertion
(r). only on*-.half of such tree,'v shall be taken *ntoaccount in making
any ,let, rmnitwion which the Secritary shall nake under thi. para-
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graph. Such amount as determined under the preceding sentences of
this subparagraphshall be adjusted to reflect the perv.edage increase
in the cost of the mix of goods and services includingg personnuland
nonpersonnel
costs)
comprising routine
based on
an
iadeer ,'orn posid
of upproprade.'y
ICC ighldope'rot;ng
;hd;Llttorscosts,
of clwiqcs
int t/i
economy in wagePs and prices which are reprmsyctatvce of scr,'ices and
goods itl'luded in routine opciuting costs, du'i•g the period fiwi the
end of the accounting year referred to in the first badciwe of this
saubparagrap/ to t/a wid of the gtuartcr in which the detciimination is
being nutde.
(U) In nwking a deteriniiwtion, thi routine operating costs of hospitals in each calcgoiy shall be divided indo pcrsoiaielanw uoppcisonwel components.
(D) (i) The personnel ald ionperrsonatel cainponcnts of routine
operating costs for hospitals in&tack category (other than for those
cxcludcdundcr clause (ii)) Nhall be dicided by the total number of
days of rvutine care procided by such hospitals to detctwnine the avtrage per diein routine operatingcost for such category.
(Ui) In imwking the calculations re•!uired by subparagraph(A) the
Secrcta4-y shall exclude any newly opened hospital (as defined in the
second sentence of paragraph (4) (F)), and any hospital which he
ddcermiuti
is expcrictming significant cost differential4 resulting rvim
failed of the hospital fully to neet the stamlards and conditions of
participation as a pmrov ider of services.
(E) There shall be determined for each hospital in each category
a per diect target rate for routitie operating cost.. Such target rate
shall equal the average per diem routine operating cost amount for
the category in which the hospital is expected to be classified during
the sub.se.uern accounting year, except that the personnel component
shall be adjusted using a wage index based upon general wage levels
for reasonably comparable work in the areas in which the hospitals
are located. If the S"ecretary finds that, in an area where a hospital in
any category is located for the most recent twelce-nwonth period for
which data with respect to such wage levels are available, the wage
level for such hospital is significantly higher than such general wage
level in that area (relative to the relationshipwithin thesame hospital
group between hospital wages and such general wages in other areas),
then such general wage level in the area shall be deemed equal to the
wage level for suck hospital, but only with respect to the hospital's
first accounting year beginning on or after July 1, 1980 and prior to
July 1,1981.
(4) (A) (i) The term "adjusted per diem target rate for routine operating costs" means the per diem target rate for routine operating
costs plus the percentage increase in costs determined under the succeeding provisions of this subparagraph.
(ii) In determining the adjusted per diem target rate, the Secretary
shall add an estimated percentage increase in the cost of the miz of
goods and services (including pemonnel and nonpersmonnel costs) conmprising routine operatingcosts based on an index composed of appropriately wejhted indicatorso/ changes in the economy in wages and
prices which are representativeof services and goods included in routine operating costs, during the period from the end of thei uarterin
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whi'h
dctermindiaon
4 made
under
paragraph
(A) to in
thesuch
end
change.
actual(3)
Irhere
year.
accounting
thethe
hospital':
of
trevqhtud inhr are significantly differtr t (at least onte-hall of 1 peecendage point) from those cshu-nuted. the Seen~ tory shall issue corrected target ratis on a quarterly bmiN. At the tul of the hospital'.
account-ilg yearr, the target rate shall be adjusted to reflect the actual
(h*ali4gs ;.. ;w- u'w;gighed index. -Idju'tincidsshall also be made to
take account of changes in the hospital'sclasf&iicatioa.
(B) For purposes of payment, the amount of routite operatingcost
incurred by a hospital for any accounting year which begins on or
after July), 198•, shall be decued to be equal(i) in the case of a hospital which has actual routine operating
costs equal to or greater than that hospital'. adjusted per dieci
target rate for rout me operatingcosts, to the greaterof(/) the hospital. actual routine operating costs, but not
exceeding(a) in the case of the first accounting year of any hospital which begins oan or after July 1, 1980, and prior to
July 1, 1981, an amount equal to the aggregate of (1)
100 percent of the hospital's adjusted per diem target
rate for routine operating costs, plus (e) 15 percent of
the anwunt described in clause (1), plus (3) one-half
of the difference between the hospital's actual routine
operating coats and the sum of the amouids determined
u.ner clauses (1) and (2)),
(b) in the case of the first accounting year of any hoepital which begins on or after July 1, 1981, and prior to
July 1, 198e (or if earlier,the second accounting year of
suck hospital which begins on or after July 1, 1980, aid
pnior to July 1, 1982), an amount equal to the aggregate
of (1) 100 percent o/ the hospital's adjusted per diem
target rate for routine operating costs for such year,
plus (2) a dollar amoutd equal to the dollar amount
determined under clause (a) (2) for the category of such
hospital, plus (J) one-half of the difference between the
hospital's actual routine operating costs and the sum of
the anwutds determined under clauses (1) and (2), anl
(c) in the case of any accountingyear afterthe accounting year described in, clause (b), an amount equal to the
aggregate of (1) 100 percent of the hospital's adjusted
per diem target rate for routine operating costs for such
year, plus (2) a dollaramount equal to the dollaramount
determined under clause (b) (2) for the category of such
hospital, or
(II) the anmunts determined for the hospital under division (I) if it had been classifiedin the bed-size category which
contains hospitals closest in bed-size to such hospital's bedsize withh a hospital which has a bed-size that falls halfway
between two such categoriesbeing considered in the category
which contains hospitals with the greater number of beds),
but not exceeding the hospital's actual routine operating
costs; or
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(!11) in the case of a hospital having an average lengthof-stay per patient which is less than the average length-ofstay per patient for hospitals classified in the same category.
for any accounting year, an amount equal to the average
reimbursement for routine operating costs per patient stay
1or Aositals in the same category, nultipliedby the number
patient
stays for such hospital during that accounting
year, but not exceeding the actual routine operatingcosts for
such hospital;and
(ii) in tJhe case of a hospital which has actual routine operating
costs which are less than that hospital's ad ted per diem target
rate for routine operating costs, to (I) the amount of the hospitals actual routine operating costs, plus (II) the Mnudler of
(a) 5 percent (or 2.5 percent with respect to any accounting ye ar
which begins on or alter July 1, 1980, and prior to July 1, 1982)
of the hospital'sadjusted per diem target rate for routine operating costs, or (b) 50 percent (or 25 percent with respect to any
accounting year which begins on or aiter July 1, 1980, and prior
to July 1, 1982) of the amount by which the hospital's adjusted
per diem target rate for routine operating costs exceeds the hospitalt's actualroutine operatingcosts.
(C) Any hospital (other than a newly opened hospital) eaxcluded
by the Secmetary under paragraph (3) (D) ( ii), shall be rcinmbursed
for routine operatingcosts on the basis of the lesser of (i) actual costs
or (ii) the reismbursenentdeterminedunder this subsection.
(D) On or before ApI I (or in the case of 1980. as soon as possible)
of the year in which the Secretary determines the amount of the average per dien operating cost for each hospital category and the adjusted per diem target rate for each hospital, the Secretary shall
publish the deterninations,and he shall notify the hospital adsn2stratorand the adndnistrativegoverning body of each hospital with
respect to all aspects o the determinationwhich affect the hospital.

(E)If a hospitalisdeternmned by the Secretaryto be,-

(i) located in an underserved area where hospital services are
not otherwise available,
(i i) certified as being currently necessary by an appropriate
planning agency, and
(iii) underutilized,
the adjusted per diem target rate shall not apply to that
ion of
the hospital's routine operating costs attributableto the
utilized
capacity.
(F) If a newly opened hospital is determined by the Secretary to

have greater routine operating costs as a result of the cost patterns

associated with newly opened hospitals, the adjusted per diem target
rate shall not apply to t
portion of the hospital'sroutine operating
costs attributableto such patterns.Forpurposes of this subparagraph
a "newly opened hospital" means a hospitalwhich has not satisfied the
requirements of paragraphs (1) and (7) of subsection (e) of this
section (underpresent or previous ownership) for at least twenty-four
months prior to the startof such hospital'saccountingyear.
(G) If a hospital is determined by the Secretary to have greater
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routine operating costs as a result of change in service on account of
consolidation, sharing, or addition of services, where suc.k comtolidation, sl/ring,or addition has been approved by the appropriateState
health planning and development agent" or agetwics, the adjusted
per diem target rate shall nwt apply to that por:ion of the hospitals
routine operatingcosts attributableto such changes in service.
(1/) (i) if a hoYvpital satixfa•ctorily udlcntnrolet'ws to the ,%cer.ttary
that. ;a the a
*yregate.
its pati(aas r, quirr a silhtawathillq qrt'aft r ;ntensity of care than generally iWprovided by the other hospital. in tho

soalme calcyiory. lesultug tit t ustunually greater rosiitine opeiralinigco'ots,
thvs the adjustE d per diii at tam get.a/ a
hall not apply to that portion
of the hopilal'fs routine operating coats attributable to the greater
in~tuixAit 1/ of rare re'uixudfi.
(ii) To the ete/t
that a hospital can demonstrate that it experiie x, routine os
oprat1ity '1(/ ;a e,',(t x of such costs for hoxputals hae-

ing a reasonably similar mix of patients on account of consistently
shorter h nyths-of-stay in sah hoipal, uwhi'h r, salt frorn the greater
ba/cn-ity of care providt d by s'uch hospital. the ,.e(.55 route
Op,'2rainbg 'osts shall bc camu;dcd-cd attributable to the gro ater itcItnsit3, of
care required, but this clause shall uot apply in the eae of a hospital
whose imdtifba operating costs are dtterlianaud under subparagrzph
(B) (1)(I11).-

(I) The Sccrttary may further bacrrca-e the adjuatdper di,ýn. target rate applicable,bn .Alaskaand Haiwaii to reflect the higher prices
prueailing,, a c'h Statas.

(J) Whvre the Secretary finds that a hospital has manipulhied its
pat/itbd nid,. or patient flowu, or provides lass than the normuaw range
anid extent of palikut ser,'iecs, or that an unuvwdly large proportion

of roat/tbe tarringservice is prodded by private-duly
.nwwes,thle ivutbne operatingcosts of that hospitalshall be deemned ('(ualto the lesser
of (i) the amou.,ut det.rmnibud ,eithoad regardto th;s uubac tion, or ( ii')
the amount detlrntmimed under subparagraph(B).
(5) Wh-ure anq pro,'iioms of th;s subsection are in•otsidtent with

subection (v), t)is
;,ubsection supersedes subsection (v).
(6) (A) Votawithstmuling any other porivioni of this Act, in the
case of a-is,. State wh;ih has cstabl;shed a re;mlnurwement system for
hospitals, hospital reimbursement in that State under this title and
undle the Stale plan approved u•nler title XIX shall, with respect
to the screidc.s covered by suNch system., be based on that State system,
if the Secretaryflims that(i) the State has a rroimbursetu'ntsystem and it at least applies
to the same hospitals i& the S'tate. and to the same rosts, as the
Federal rcimbbursemid reform. program established by this subxection;
(ii) every hospital in the State with which there is a provider
agreement under this title or under the State plan approved under
title XIX conform. to the counting and uwiformn reporting requirements of section 1121 of this Act, and furnishes any appropriate reports that the Secretamy may require;and
(Ziii) such State demonstrates tI his satisfaction that the total
amount payable, with respect to inpatient hospital costs, in the
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State under tiis title and under the State plan approved under
title XIX will be rqual to or less than an amount equal to (1) the
amount which would otherwise be payable for #uch costs •aler
this title and such State plan without regardto the iwentiee pay-

ments provided by subparagraph(B) ( ii) of paragraph(4), plus
(I1) the anwwa of any incentive payments which are allowed
uiuner the Stte's riimbursement system in recognitionof demonstrated (l77ici1'u's-4 (but ntot to exceed the amount of the incentive

pafymne nts which would be allowed uwder paragraph (4) (B) (ii) ).
if th!e crrttaryfluls that any of the above conditioitzs it a atade which
prtecioUml/ nwt tluin hare not bl ,it met for a tw'o-i/,ar i,,r'od, the Secretaryshill,after due notice, reimburse hospitals in that State according to the proiionsof .thix.it (oth/r thaint th;i. .'ryraphpuhlt ss he

flnda that unusual, justifuible, aud nonrecurringcircunmtances led to

the failure to comply.
(it) If the Seci etary f/iuls that, duriig aniy t.o-y, ar turiod during
which' hospitalreinmbw'senu.i undler this title and u'mulcr the staft plan
approred unider title XIX w'as based on a State systum as prcwid,'d in
suta ragraph (A), the amountt payable by the Ft deral Gow'ircnt
under 8uch titles for inputielt hospitalcosts in such State wrasv inf (z eZ
of the amount t which would hare be, n payable for suh .o.ts in such
State if reiltbwram•cnit had itwt beenCba.-i d on. the S/'ate syNtem, (ax
estni'ti.d by the Secretary), the ad)u-xtd p, r dicin,ta'rct rate for routine operating costs (as detcrmined under the preceding paragraphs
of this subsection) for hospitals in ruch State shall be reduced (by
not more than I percent in any ycai ) u)dil the Fed.ral(Goernimtnein ha~s
rC&IIpN'd a-i anantequal to sutch t('.rc€ss payimeiit amount.
(C)(i) The Sec-retary shall pay to (ny State it which hospital
reimnliurst.,mint ulner this title is ba•,d oni aI %tit, xy.ti in ,aj protlidcI
in subparagraph (A), an amountt which hi,,. the same ratio to the
total cost incu'rredby such State of administering the alt,
1 ,rored State
y.ystem includingg the cost of iidtially putting thf, system into op, ration) as the amount paid by the FidervlGor,,-rinin it a,'lerthis title in
such State for i/lie
141 hoxlittIl ,etit
.ti
ark to thf, total ,Ijnount of
inpatient hospital costs in e.-h State which are subject to the State
system.

(ii) Paynu-nts under (hiye (i) shall he m,,aide from. fuitdA in the
FederalIoSnpitalInsuratu'e Trust Fund.
(U-i) An anwurt which bears the suant' ratio to ti)e total codt
incurred by such State of admiit nitetriig th( a.pim-o red , 5tate sys/ntc
(including the co-vt of initially putting the ys8em iitdo operation) as
the anwunt paid under tho State plan approred utader title XIX in
such Stale for inpattent hospital costs bears to the totai amount of
inpatient hospital
soat
in vwu-h State which are subj*,ct to the State
system, shall, for purposes of title XIX, be con.idexr; d to be an amount
expended for the administrationof mcuh State plan.
(D) If there is mn effect in a AState
a reimbur'•,sment system for htospit(
al which the Secrceary /mnd. meets the criteria /nr,s'rihd
in subparagraph (A) oecept that sucNh systcu wtas not ,stablivhed by the
State, at the election of the ,S'tale.suc.h syst, in .hall for purpose of
this paragraphbe eonsidered to be a reinmburs(miunt system for hos,itals establishedby u-ch State.
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DetoxiAcalien Facilyig Services

'i,.
ilmnIts Ne ,-e;,(.,-) (1) 7" t,'IW& "dcto.ifi,.atiol, /ai.itil Yf.. 144J1"
proridi d by a ElEto.e/,iielitio facility ;it ordor to rudUce or elinuitate
i itt that such
the amouid of a touir ,tt! lit ;a th,. body, but ouly to the. 'td
series'arwuhld he cor..'cd uEder sethl, ,'tion (b) if fuiti.shcd as (in
;iipatiid.5 re-;c by a hospital, or are physiciat n a'rE'(',
xurct
covertd uidcr
6ub.xection (s).
(
The tcrin. "'detox.;fication facility" nuwEus a ,ublir or eoluatiary
T)
conM-ultnity ba.-ved noi•prolit facility, other than a oviiial, which(A ) ;x igtyagetl in. furit.N ihg to ;iit,,(i:t# the, se're'c(4r
d, scibtd in.parayEg,'aph ( 1 )
(11) iS a.licIEdited by the d,;hl ('Jcosl ,.%.
;
on the IVctEIdita0
/ion 1).fl1'OPi;t1Ilal E
,d,,
;/I. thl* .I ',,' ditatioll I'i,,gram for Ps ch'aitt;,"c tfl'iltitE Xt'l4lar',s (1979 , diticil.). or"iY found by tie
DNece'tclry to nfu t such .saatrt
da,:
((.') htis a'i,',t,, •1/4 Jd with iia 0or
o/,',4 iojital., h/leE/El
ag,.y ., ,,t ;,a ,(f'et u,,ihr
, E.cti/Wit is;. /,,. the ,, ,'rii' lEr d
wlni.•sion• of i,,:t;i I/A r'/ju;risy .,orc, s ilad aEaidabhl at the
facility: and
(I))

1laby .s

uch.

othlir

CE1Eju;rE ii¢ li/.N
r',
Oxit

the" ,qt(E•rEtil'ri

ilIyl

filial

nevcasary in the intcrcrst of the health and safety of Individuale
who eII furC;U E d.•,','•'ict
y th, ,u';fdity.

Exclusions From Coverage
Sec. 1862. (a)

* * *

(b) Payment under this title may not be made with respect to any
item or service to the extent that payment has been made, or can reasonably be expected to be made (as determined in accordance with
regulations), with respect to such item or service, under a workmen's
'oipewnsation law or plan of the United States or a State, or under
hIabil;ty bi.iuruiwe of the person it fault, or tinder io-fault liabihty
irl.uratlce. Any payment under this title with respect to any item or

service shall be conditioned on reimbur:,ement to the appropriate
Trust Fund established by this title when notice or other information
is received that payment for such item or service has been made under
such a law a )Ian. or under such liability insurance.
The Secrctairy may waive the provisions of this subsection with
respect to liability insurance if he determines that the probability of
reco'Cry or azwrwtd ii,.roleed does not warrant the pu'su;ng of the
claim.
Agreements With Providers of Services
Sec. 1866. (a) (1) Any provider of :-ervicts (except a fund desiznated for purposes of section 1814(g) and section 1835(e)) shall be
qualified to participate under this title and shall be eligible for payments under this title if it files with the Secretary an agreement(A) not to charge, except. as provided in paragraph (2), any
individual or any other person for items or services for which such
individual is entitled to have payment made under this title (or
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for which he would be so entitled if such provider of services had

compliel with the procedural aid other requirements uider or
pursuiant to this title or for which such provider is paid pursuant
to the provisions of section 1814(e)),an
(B) not to charge any individual or any other person for
items or services for which such individual is not entitled to have
payment made under this title because payment for expenses incurred for such items or services may not be made by reason of
the provisions of J)aragraph (1) or (9), but only if (i) such
individual was without fault in incurring such expenses and (ii)
the Secretary's determination that such 1avment may not be made
for such items and services was made alter the thirdyear following the year in which notice of such payment was .ent to such
individual; except that the Secretary mni reduce such three-year
period to not less than one year if he finds such reduction is consistent with the obje'Ctives of this title, and
(C) to make adequate provision for return (or other disposition, in accordance %%ithregtulations) or any imoneys incorrectly
collected froni such individual or other pelison, and
(I)) to lproinptiv notify the S4ecrehtar'v of its einiploui'wnt of an
individual who, at. any time during the' year prelceding such emiloyment, was enjploy'ed in a managerial, acco•mintng, auditing,
or similar capacity (as determined by the Secretary by regulation) by an agency or organization which serves as a fiscal intermuediary or carrier (for purposes of part A or part B. or both. of
this title) with re.•sct to tlie provider[]. t,,d
(E) not to increase amounts due frain any indb'idual, organiza-tion. or age -iy i order to offset reductions nade unler
tehion 18itl (bb) in the arnountpaid,or expectd to be paid, under
this title.

TITLE XIX-G(R .NI'S '11"0) ST.AES F()R MEl)ICAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
State Plans for Medical Assistance
Sec. 1902. (a) A State plan for medical a.s-istance n1114*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(13) provide-(A) (i) for the inclusion of son.,e institutional and some
zioninstitutional care and services. and
(ii) for the inclusion of home health services for any individual who, under the State plan. is ent it led to -killed nursing
facility services. and
(B) in the eae of individuals rmceiving aid or as-isance
under any plan of the State approved under title I. X. XIV,
or XVI, or part A of title IN. or with respect to whom supplemental security income benefits are being paid under title
XVI, for the inclusion of at least the care and services listed
in clauses (1) through (5) of section 1905(a), and
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(C) in the case. of individuals not included under subparagraph (B) for the inclusion of at least(i) the care and services listed in clauses (1) through

(5) of section 1N)5(a) or

(ii) (1) the care and -;services, li.,ted in any 7 of the

clauses numbered (1) through (16) of such section and
(11 in the event the care and wervicesJprovided tinder
the State plan include hospital or skilled nursing facility
-'.rvices. idlysicians services to an indivilual in a 1106pital or ,,killed nursing facility during any period he is
r'eiving hospital -,erviwces froil :liuch ho.,pital or skilled
1i1 r.-,ing facility services fromt such hoiue, and
[(I)) for payment of the reasonable cost of inpatient hosprovided under tihe plan. as determined in acprrvices
pital
cordlane with nmetohods and standards. consistent with section
11 22. which shall be developed Iy the State and reviewed and
approved boy the Secretary and (after notice of approval by
the Secret ary) included in t he plan, except that the reasonable
c'o)st of any such s-ervices as determined under such methods
and .,tan(ldrds shall not exceed tle amount which would be
determined under .-.ction IS;l(v) as the reasonable cost of
sUch Aisrvices for purpos-s of title XVIII: and]
(IP) .fr ,a/,n, lit (if the -,.uastabl,. cost of ii,,ntiieuit hospital
, ,'reits
8i orid d uder the plan. apjulybiig the nmcthods specifitd ;n s~t(ton 1861 t r) mid action 1861 (bb), which are cons8.it tt with action 1122;mnd
[ EE) efrecctive .Julv 1. I976. for payment of the skilled nursillg facility and inte~rum(iiate care tiacilit y .ervices provided
under tle plan on a rea:-olable cost reLated basis. as determined
in accordance with methods anud standards which shall be
developed by the State on the basis of cost-finding methods
aplrOved and verified by the Secretary; and]
.fility
frsa;ii and inter(E) .for paym t t o*f the .'k;1l d m
mi'd4itt .are fam ;i;fy stirrlcsprovided unulcr the plan throughh
the u.e of rath . deft miIed ;n ariordaowe with. methods amd
standards d- reloped blu the State. #'hith the State finds, and
make a.wuranees satisfactory to the Secretary. are reasonable
(114d adequate to mueet the costs which must be incurred by
if'iientl!j amn economically operated facilities in orderto 'Proride rare and .,wrdiees in conformity with applicable State
aiid Ft deral laws. regulations.and quality and safety standards; ahd such Sýtate makes further a.vrutranoi's,satisfactoi', to
the Scretar!y. for the filing of uniform cost reports: ard
(F) for pavement for services described in section 1905(a)
(2) (B) provided by a rural health clinic under the plan of
14M) iprcent of costs which are reasonable and related to the
cost of furnishing such services or 1a.sed on such other tests
of reasonableness. as the Secretary may prescribe in regulations under section 1P33(a) (3). or, in ihe case of services to
which those regulat ions do not apply. on such tests of reasonableness as the Secretary may prescribe in regulations under
this subparagraph:
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[(23) except in the case of Puerto Rico. the Virgin Islands, and
Guam. provide that any individual eligible for medical assi4ance
(including drugs) ma" obtain such assistance from any institution, agency, coinnmunity pharmacy, or ipr'son, qualified to perform the service or services required (including an organization
which provides such services, or arranges for their availability, on
a prepayment basis), who undertakes to provide him such services; and a State plan shall not be deemed to be out of compliance
with the requirements of this paragraph or paragraph (1) or
(10) solelv by reason of the fact that the State (or any political
subdivision thereof) has entered into a contract with an organization which has agreed to provide care and -ervices in addition
to those offered under the State plan to individuals eligible for
medical assistance who reside in the geographic area .served by
such organization and who elect to obtain such care and services
front such organization, or by rt'ast;on of the fact that the plan
provides for payllent for rural health clinic services only if those
services are i)rovided by a rural health clinic:]
(23) prayiide that lihitalions or r, .'trict;ons"(hctd by a State
with respect to choice by recip;tnls of Indical (I'SS;8tai•e proritlcd
for by the Stat(A) maty apply only to ;)ovtitdt;ona7 ,rorldes (b;wludhmg

clinic*), labortory s.errie s. amdl uwd;cal th riwe :
(B) m.udt be rost-,iff,.eie arrangements i'hich
iproride
for reasonable /lwymt ntt 1tII.ed upon ,o/)par;.qonx of costs at
w/he/h services of proper qitalltl inU.y he obt(h1,.d aind arefWtually arai/,ale (,and for thlid 1,url/o.ve the plaui may proride
that such ,irlta
ni,.n.ts need not be in. ffcet ;n a/l political
mdthrire.ion•
of the State utii'ithstanhuii.q the jtror;.eions of
paragraph (I) ). ,mnd m. iit pror;d th,,i ;n the ci.ve of in-

pat;cit, /•o0/ital .x 11rCI R. payment to a ho.vp/t)dt .*.hall no't he
dle m, d to be ne (,onthle
(forpirpo.x, R of /,I'tqiti/,h (1.1) (P)
if it is le.s than the cost that is found re axoialie and ne'c .ar1y ii&the
,-Sitnt aind IO, eoii.,al d,.1;,.,.q of xich ac(,h d
serr;e, in the qi Oqr.phih
(r/'ea ;n
ir ,h;,h •sich ho.1'pkil i*

located;
(C) niiut aw..'ure that .uch ne;e;,iu. shaiW hae rf t.ionble
actress to serrir.8 for whkrh they qi'. #l;q;b•e (;bwldlnfq Imrgeney serrn'es andl pror;.ion for tb;u.ly rcf,',.r" ,1
ad te,',,,.fer
to other prorid,,s ,o it nwed;c.,ily ippeopr;,ite) through pro'iders w'hic/h. meet ail a,,p;,ialde s*oimdardi uiuler the state
p/ln acnd where s,.rreiP
ar'e araii, d1he to mm-h re'f;JUE nts: and

(D) munst ipror;de that there itill not be a resultb0q .uka-

stant il.y ,id,.e ,.?e I'ffert Ol the ripprOlor;,ate anld nece sxxiry u.me
of hospitals harcag qruauitle mudhcid eduateon. progqramsv:

(27) provide for agreements with every person or institution
providing services under the State plan un(ler which such pje'rson
or institution agrees (A) to keep ,-such recor(ls as are necessarv
fully to disclose the extent of the .,ervives provided to individuals
receiving assistance under the State plan. [and] (B) to furnish
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the State agency or the Secretary with such information, regarding any payments aimedd by such person or institution for provi ding services under the State plan, as the State agency, or the
Secretary may fromt time to time request, aitd (C) not to increase
amounts due from, any imtividual, organization, or agency in ords conder to offset reductanios miade purswint to the rcquisncir
tahed ;n section it£(a) (13) (D) in the amount paid, or expeted to be paid under the State plan;
(39) provide that, subject to subsection (g), whenever the single State agency which administers or supervises the adninistration of the State plan is notified by the Secretary under section
1662(e) (2) (A) that a physician or other individual practioner
has been suspilxnded froni articipation in the program under title
XVIII, the :igenc3 shallprOlloptly SuSpnlli
such physician or
practitioner from participation in the plan for not less than the
perioA spIe•ified in :-ucli notice, and no payment may be made under the plan with respect to any ittm or service furnished by such
physician or practioner during the period of the suspension under
this title;
(40) require each health services facility or organization which
receives patyments under the plan and of a type for which a uniform report ing system has lbeen established under section 1121 (a
to make reports to the Secretary of information described in such
-ection in accordance with the uniform report ing system (established under such section) for that type of facility or organization; and
(41) provide that whenever a provider of .erviees or any other
prson is terminated, suspe-nded. or otherwise sanctioned or prohibited from participating under the State plan, the State agency shall promptly notify the Secretary of such action.
(42) lorocdde (A-) that the e,'vords of any tnti/y participating
;n the plan and prov;dbng services rt.indbur.ableon a cost-related
basis will be audited as the Scertary deterinimes to be iewrssary
to ;hmure that proper payin uis are made under the plan, (B) that
such audits. for such eidith s al,o i'roridingserrick 8 untler part ..t
of title XVIII, trill be coord;natt d and 'onluctetdjaintlq (to such
txtr t and ;n such manner as the Sqcretary shall prescribe) with
audits conductedd for purpos,8 of such title, and (C) for payment
of the portion of the (osts of, ach sueh common audit of such an
eid;ty tqtual to the portion of the cost of the coin non audit which
is attribtaable to the proqran, istablished under this title and
whic-h would not hace othcru,;se been iiwurred in an audit of the
proqrain. establ;vhcd umhdr title XVIII: and
(43) proride th4it any laboratoryscrreicis (other than such servires proi-idcd in a physician's office) paid for under such plan
inust be prn'oidr d l'y a laboratorivichich inets the r'Cq uurenwnts of
s,.ct;on 18611 e) (9) and paraqrahs(10) and (l1) of18ction 1861
(s). or in the case of a rural health clinic. section 1861(aa) (2)

(G).
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Payment to States

See. 1903. (a)

*

(d) (1) Prior to the be,,inning of each quarter, the Secretary shall
estimate the amount to which a State will be entitled under subsections
(a) and (b) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A)

a report filed by the :3tate containing its estimate of the total sum
to be expended in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of
such subsections, and stating the amount appropriated or made available by the State and its political subdivisions for such expenditures

in such quarters, and if such amount is less than the State's propor-

tionate share of the total sum of such estimated expenditures, the
source or sources from which the difference is expected to be derived,
and (B) such other investigation as the Secretary may find necessary.
(2) The Secretary shall then pay to the State. in such installments
as he may determine, the amounts so estimated. reduced or increased
to the extent of any overpaymnent or underpaynent which the Secretary determines was made under this section to such State for any
prior quarter and with respect to which adjustment has not already
en made under this subsection. Expenditures for which payments
were made to the State under sub.section (a) shall be treated as an
overpayment to the extent that the State or local agency administering

such plan has been reinimbrsed for such expenditures by a third party
pursuant to the provisions of its plan in compliance with section

1902(a) (25).
(3) The pro rata share to which the United States is equitably
entitled, as determined bv the Secretarv. of the net amount recovered
during any quarter by thie State or any political sid)(livision thereof
with respect to medical assistance furnished under the State plan
shall be considered an overpayment to be adjusted under this
subsection.
(4) Upon the making of an estimate by the Secretary under this
sub.section. any approppriations available for payments under this section shall be deemed obligated.
(5) (A) In any catm in 1,'h;rh the ,ecrtry c.tbats that there has
been an• o,'erpaunm, ist to a ,State on the ba.-;s of a rclahn by sukh State
that has b4een disallowed by the Iqerretariy. and .-.uh State disputes
such disallouiane,the amount of the Federal payment in controi-ersy
suiall not be paid to xueh State untlsuch time as afial (letemninabon
has been -made with restett to surh amount. If sucah final deterininat;on ;x to the effect that an timowuit ;. or',d tnn .ch Stnte. .oreh amount
shall be ;ntreased , tin amount equal to the amount wh.irh wuMld
hare been paid on the amoeant otherwLe owed. ot the rate of hderest
an obiqationg ;sgu#d for purchase by1 the Federal Hnspital Insurance Trust Fund. du';na the 1wr;nd heabhmnnq on the, date that the
State disputed such d;sallou'a-c and ending on the date that payment
is made to the State.

(i) Pavment under the preceding provisions of this section shall
not be made--

(1) with respect to any amount paid for items or series
furnished tinder the plan after December 31. 1972. to the extent

4

III
that such amount exceeds the charge which would be determined
to be reasonable for such items or services under [the fourth and
fifth sentences of section 1842(b) (3)] subparagraph*(B) (ii),
(B) (Mi). (C). and (F) of section 1842(b) (4) ; or
(2) with respect to any amount. paid for services furnished
tnder the plan after Decemenr 31, 1972, by a provider or other
person during any period of time, if payment may not be made
under title XVIII with respxect to services furnished by such provider or person (luring such period of time solely by reason of a

determination by the Secretary under section 1862(d) (1) or tinder clause (D). (E). or (F) of section 1.66(b) (2). or by reason

of noncompliance with a request nvade byv the Secretary under

clause (C) (ii) of such section 186(Y-, (2) or under section 1902

(a) (38) ;or

(3) with respect to any amount expended for inpatient hospi-

tal services furnished under the plan to the extent that such
amount exceeds the hospital's customary charges with respect to

such services or (if such services are furnished under the plan

by a public institution frve of charge or at nominal charges to the
public) exceeds an amount determined oi the basis of those items
(specified in rezmilations prescribed hy the Secr'etary) included in
the determination of such payment which the Secretary finds will
provide fair compensation to such institution for such services;
or
(4) with respect to any amount. expended for care or services
furnished under the plan'bv a hospital or skilled nursing facility
unless such hospital or skilled nur.-sing facility has in effect a utilization review plan which meets the reqIuirements imposed by section 1861 (k) for purposes of title XVIII; and if such hospital or
skilled nursing facility has in effect such a utilization review plan
for purposes of title XVIII. such plan shall serve as the plan
required by this subsection (with the same standards and procedures and -the same review committee or group) as a condition of
payment under this title: the Secretary is authorized to waive
the requirements of this paragraph if the State agency demonstrates to his satisfaction that it has in operation utilization review procedures which are superior in their effectiveness to the
procedures required under section 1861 (k).
(q) For the purposes of this section. the term "State medicaid
fraud control unit" means a single identifiable entity of the State government which the Secretary certifies (and annually recertifi.s) as
meeting the following reqmire*ments:
(1) The entity (A) is a unit of the office of the State Attorney
General or of another department of State government which possesses statewide authority to prosecute individuals for criminal
violations, (B) is in a State the constitution of which does not
provide for the criminal pro.ecut ion of individuals by a statewide
authority and has formal procedures. approved by the Secretary,
that (i) assure its referral of suspected criminal violations relating to thr program under this title to the appropriate authority
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or authorities in the State for prosecution and (ii) assure its
assistance of, and coordination with, such authority or authorities
in such prosecutions, or (C) has a formal working relationship
with the office of the State Attorney General and has formal procedures (including procedures for'its referral of suspected criminal violations to such office) which are approved by the Secretary
and which provide effective coordination of activities between the
entity and such office with respect to the detection, investigation,
and prosecution of suspected criminal violations relating to the
program under this title.
(2) The entity is separate and distinct from the single State
agency that adm'inisters or supervises the administration of the
State plan under this title.
(3) The entity's function is conducting a statewide program for
the investigation and prosecution of violations of all applicable
State laws regarding any and all aspects of fraud in connection
with any aspect of the provision of medical assistance and the
activities of providers of such assistance under the State plan
under this title.
(4) The entity has procedures for reviewing complaints of the
abuse and neglect of patients of health care facilities which receive
payments under the State plan under this title, and, where appropriate, for acting upon such complaints under the criminal laws
of the State or for referring them to other State agencies for
action.
(5) The entity provides for the collection, or referral for collection to a single State agency, of overpayments that are made under
the State plan to health care facilities and that are discovered by
the entity in carrying out its activities.
(6)The entity employs such auditors, attorneys. investigators,
and other necessary personnel and is organized in such a manner
as is necessary to promote the effective and efficient conduct of the
entity's activities
(7) The entity sulbmits to the Secretary an application and
annual reports containing such information as the Secretary
determines, by regulation, to be necessary to determine whether
the entity meets the other requirements of this subsection.
(r) For additionalexc7usions fromn reasonable cost and reasonable
charge see section 1134.
TITLE XX-GRANTS TO STATES FOR SERVICES
*

S

S

,

*

S

S

Payments to States
Sec.2002. (a)(1) * * *
(9) (A) No payment may be made under this section with respect
to any expenditure in connection with the provision of any child day
care service, unless(i) in the case of care provided in the child's home. the care
meets standards established by the State which are reasonably in
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accord with iecommended standards of national standard-setting
organizations concerned with the home care of children, or
(ii) in the case of care provided outside the child's home, the

care meets the Federal interagency( day care nrquirenients as ap-

,ealth,
Education, and Welfare
proved by the Department of
on S&ptember 23, 1968;
Opportunity
and the Office of Economic
with respect
requirements
of
such
III
subdivision
(I)
that
except
to ed icational services shall be recommended to the States and

not required, and staffing standards for school-age children in day
care centers may be revised by the Secretary. (II)

the staffing

standards impo..ed with respect to such care in the case of children
under age 3 shall conform to regulations prescribed by the Secre-

tary, (III) the staffing standards imposed with respect to such

cart- in the case of children aged 10 to 14 shall require at least one

adult for each 20 children, and in the case of school-aged children
under age 10 shall require at least one adult for each 15 children,
(IV) the State agency may waive the staffing standards otherwise applicable in the case of a day care center or group day
care home in which not more than 20 per centum of the children in the facility (or. in the case of a day care center, not

more than 5 children in the center) are children whose care is
being paid for (wholly or in part) from funds made available
to the "Itate under this title, if such agency finds that it is not
feasible to furnish day care for the children, whose care is so
paid for, in a day care facility which complies with such staffing
standards, and if the day care facility providing care for such
children complies with applicable State standards, and (V)
in determining whether applicable staffing standards are met in
the case of day care provided in a family day care home, the number of children being cared for in such home shall include a
child of the mother who is operating the home only if such
child is under age 6.
except as provided in subparagraph (B).
(B) The Secretary shall submit to the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, after December 31, 1976,
and prior to April 1. 1978, an evaluation of the appropriateness of the
requirements imposed by subparagraph (A), together with any recommendations he may havre for modification of those requirements. No
earlier than ninety days after the submission of that report, the Seerestary may, by regulation, make such modifications in the require-

ments

impsd by subparagraph

(A)

as he determines are

appropriate.
(C) The requirements imposed by this paragraph are in lieu of

any requirements that would otherwise be applicable under section

5122(d) of the Exonomic Opportunity Act of 1964 to child day care
services with respect to which payment is made under this section.
(D) The requremenf*s im.po*eddb. th;*paraorapA or by an• requl-

tion. promulgated by the Departmentof Health and Human*Services
to cTary out this paragraph salul be inapplicable to child day care
ser?'wes prom'ided after June 30. 1980 and prior to October 1, 1981
which meet applicable standards of State and local law.
•

•

*

*

•
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EXCERPTS FROM

TITLE 5 U.S.C.-GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION AND EMPLOYEES
CHAPTER 85---UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
SUBCHAPTER I-EMPLOYEES GENERALLY

1 &W.FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

COMPENSATION ACCOUNT.

(a) The federal Employees Compe1nsation account (a. established
lished by section 909 of the Social Security Act. and hereafter in this
8ection referred to as the 'Accoudt') in the Uneinployiaent Trust Fund
(as cstablislUd by section904 of such A ct) shall conast of(1) funds appropriatedto or tivii•ferred thereto.and
(2) amounts deposited therein pursuant to susbection (c).
(b) Voneys in the Aecount shall be aeailableonly for the purpose of
making payments to States pursuant to agreements entered iWto under
this chapter and making payments of campensalionunder this chapter
in States which do not have in effect such an agreement.
(c) (1) Each employing agen•wy shall deposit into the AccoutA
amount* equal to the ,'rp'lnditurcs incurred under this chapter on account o Federal service performed by employees and fanner employees of that agency.
(2) Deposits required by paragraph (1) shall be made during each
calendar quarter and the amount of the deposit to be made by any
employing agency during any quarter shall be based on a determination by the Secretar.y€ of Labor as to the amounts of payments, made
oroa to such quarterfrom the account based on Federalservice perforenwd by employees of such agiwney after September 30. 198,A with
respect to which deposit has not previously been made. The amount to
be deposited by any employing agency during any calendar Quarter
shall be adjusted to take account of any overpayment or underpayment of deposit during any previous quarter for which adjustment
has not already been made.
(d) The Secretary of Labor hall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the ammont of the deposit which each employing agenwy is
required to make to the Account during any calendar quarter, and
the Secretary of the Treasury shall notify the Secretary of Labor as
to the date and amount of any deposit made to such Account by any
such agency.
(e) Priorto the beqinng.ng of each fscal year (commencing with
the fiscal year which begins October 1. 1.980) the Secretary of Labor
shall estimate(1) the amount of expenditures which will be made from the
Account duino su•h year. and
(9) the amount of funds which will be aailableduring such
year for the making of suck expenditures,
and if%on the basis of such estimate. he determines that the amount
describedin clause (2) is in excess of the amount necessary-
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(3) to meet the expenditures described i paragraph(1), and
(4) to provide a reasonable contd;gency fund so at to assure
that there will, during all times in such year, be sufcient sums
available in the Aceount to nwet the exrpenditures described in
paragraph(1),
he shall certify the amount of such excess to the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretary of the Treasury shall transfer, from the
Account to the generalfund of the Treasury, an amount equal to such
excess.
(f) The Secretary of Labor is authorized to eatablish such rule
andregulationsas may be necessary or appropriateto carry out the
provisions of this section.
(g) Any funds appropriatedafter the (stablishment of the Account, for the making of payments for which expcndilures are authorized to be made from moneys in the Account. shall be made to
the Account; and there are hereby authorized to be appropriatedto
the Account, from time to time, such sguns as may be necessary to
assure that there will, at all times, be aufrlient ums available in the
Account to meet the expenditure authorized to be made from moneys
therein.

SUBCHAPTER Ir-EX-SERVICEMEN
58521. DEFINITIONS; APPLICATION.

(a) For the purpose of this subchapter-

(1) "Federal service" means active service, including active
duty for training purposes, in the armed forces which either
began after January 31, 1955, or terminated after October 27,
1958, if(A) that service was continuous for (90 days] one year or
more, or was terminated earlier because of an actual serviceincurred injury or disability: and

(B) with respect to that service, the individual(i) was discharged or released under conditions other
than dishonorable; and
(ii) was not given a bad conduct discharge, or, if an
officer, did not resign for the good of the service;
(2) "Federal wages" means all pay and allowances, in cash
and in kind, of Federal service, computed on the basis of the
pay and allowances for the pay grade of the individual at the
time of his latest discharge or release from Federal service as
specified in the schedule applicable at the time he files his first
claim of compensation for the benefit year. The Secretary of
Labor shall issue, from time to time, after consultation with the
Secretary of Defense, schedules specifying the pay and allowances for each pay grade of servicemen covered by this subchapter, which reflect representative amounts for appropriate
elements of the pay and allowances whether in cash or in kind;
and
(3) "State" means the several States, the District of Columbia,
the Conmwonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.'
'Paragraph (3) was amended by section 116(e) (4) of Public .,aw 94-.66.
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(b) The provisions of subchapter I of this chapter. subject to the
modifications mnade iy this subchapter, apply to individuals who have
had Federal service as defined Ivy subsection (a) of this section.

Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act, as
Amended
Excerpt From Public Law 91-373, August 10, 1970
Title II-Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation
Program
Short Title
Sec. 201. This title maxy be cited as the "Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970".

Payment of Extended Compensation
State Law Requirements
Sec. 202. (a) (1) For parlioses of .ect ion 3304 (a ( 11) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. a State law shall provide that payment of
extendedd comipensation shall be made. for any week of unemployment
which begins in the individual's eligibility period, to individuals who
have exhausted all rights to regular cominpnsation under the State law
and who have no rights to regular compensation with respect to such
week under such Jaw or any other State unemplloyment compe-n-:ation
law or to compensat ion under any other Fedeiral law and are not
receiving compensation with respect to such week under the uneniploymnent compensation law of Canada. For purposes of the preceding sentence, an individual shall have exhausted his rights to regular
compensation under a State law (A) when no payments of regular
compensation can be mnad'tunder such law because such individual
has received all regular compensation available to him based on
employment, or wages during his base period, or (') when his rights
to such compensation have terminated by reason of the expiration of
the benefit year with respect to which such rights existed.
(2) Except where inconsistent with the provisions of this title, tihe
ternis and conditions of the State law which apply to claims for
regular compensation and to the payment thereof shall apply to claims
for extended compensation and to the payment thereof.
(3) Notiwithstanduf•ng the pro,'i0ions of paragraph (2). payment of
extended coin ensation shall not be made to an indiridual for any
treck of uitemploymi, tit ;n uch ;,d;#';dwtarselq.bility pe)r;od (as defined in section 203(c)) durhnyq whi h sueh individual resides in a
State in which there is not a Stale "on" ;ndicator for such week, if
such individual took up rcid#,are ;n such State after the beginning of
the period of unemployment with respi-et to wtthich extended benefits
would otherwise be payable; except that the preceding procisions of
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thi; paragraph h.ll not apply with ivvpect to the first two week
during wi,.hick such ilndir;dualresid's in such Stale.
(4) (A) Notwithdtanding the proeisions of paragraph,(2), payment of extetided cornpcination under this Act shall not be made to
any individual for any week of unemployment in his eligibility
period(i) if such individual had l.ess than 20 weeks of covered employment during hi;s ba-se period;
(ii) if such individual is ulwmployed because he voluntarily
left employment, was dischargedfor misconduct, or iwzuued suitable employment as deternauned under State law;
(iii) during which he fails to accept ally offer of suitable work
(as defined in subparagraph (B) ) or fails to apply for any suitable work to whihhe wras referred by the State agency: or
(i,) during which he fails to actively engage in seeking work.
(B) If ally individual is ineligible for extended compensation for
any weck by r,.ason of a failure dtseribed in (lause (iii) or (iv) of
s ubparagraph (A), the individual shall be in, ligible to receive extended compensation for any week which begins during a period
which(i) begins with the week following the week in which suck
failure oe.urs, and
(ii) does not end until suwh individualhas bee n employed during at least 4 weivcs which b, in after such failure and the total
of th, et' mu,,raitmi ea,.,,,d ly tfli, ;td;i,'dul for be;ng so (in,
played ;i not less than the product of 4 multiplied by the mditidual's average weekly benefit amount (as(I ,termnned for purposes of ub.hectlon (b) (1) (C) for h;s ben/tit year.
(C) For purposes of this paragraph, the term "suitable work"
nmans, with respect to any individual,any work which is within such
individual's capabilities:e.xcept that, if the individual furnishes evidence satisfactoryto the State agency that such individual'sprospects
for obtaining work in his custom•ary occupation within a reasonably
short period are good, the deterninationof whether any work is suitable work with respect to such individualshall be nmae in accordance
with the applicableState law.
(D) Extended compendation shall -not be denied under clause (iii)
of subparagraph (A) to any individual for any week by reason of a
failure to accept an offer of, or apply for, suitable work(i) if the gross average weekly remunerationpayable to such
indiridualfor the po..tifon. does not xr'eed the -um. of(I) the individual's average weekly benet amount (as
(lef-rmutiiwd for purpost.s of sub.e'tion (b) (1) (C')) for his
benefit year,plus
(II) the amount (if any) of supplemental unemployment
compensation benefits (as defined in section 501(c) (17) (D)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) payable to such individual for such week:
(ii) if the position was not offered to such individualin Writing
and wae not listed with the State employ/ment service;
(iii) if suck failure would not result in a denialof compensation
under the provisions of the applicableState law to the extent that
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such prviniona are not inconsistent iith the provisions of subparagraphs(C) and (E); or
(iv) if the position pays wages less tht, n the higher of(1) the wnatimum wage provided 5y section 6(a) (1) of th.
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, witout regard to any
exemption; or
(II) any applicableState or local minimum wage.
(E) For purposes of this paragraph.an individual shall be treated
as actively engagedin seeking work duringany week if(i) the individual has engaged in a systematic and sustained
effort to obtain trork dUPring xurh ',eek. and
(ii) the indaridual proride. tangible eidenee to the State
agency that he has engaqed in sturh an effort during such weck.
(F) For purposes of cct.'on. 330. (a) (11) of the Internal Rece.ue
Code of 1954, a S'tate law shall pro,.ide for referring a/ipl;r,"nts for
benefits under this Act to uany suitable work to wh;ch clauses (i), (i;).
(iii). and (iv) of subparagraph(D) would not apply.
Individuals' Compensation Accounts
(b) (1) The State law shall provide that the State will establish,
for each eligible individual who files an application therefor, an
extended compensation account with respect to such individual's benefit year. The amount established in such account shall be not less than
whichever of the following is the least:
(A) 50 per eentuin of the total amount of regular coin )ensation (including dependents' allowances) payable to himn during
such benefit year under such law.
(B) thirteen times his average weekly benefit amount, or
(C) thirty-nine times his average weekly benefit amount, reduced by the regular compensation paid (or deemed paid) to
him during such benefit year under such law;
except that the amount so, determined shall (if the State law so provides) be reduced by the aggregate amount of additional compensation
paid (or deemed paid) to him under such law for prior weeks of unemuployment in such benefit year which did not begin in an extended
benefit period.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1). an individual's weekly benefit.
amount for a week is the amount of regular compensation (including
dep endents' allowances) under the State law payable to such individual for such week for total unemployment.
Extended Benefit Period
Beginning and Ending
Sec. 203. (a) For purposes of this title in the case of any State,
an extended benefit period[(1) shall begin with the third week after whichever of the
following weeks first occurs:
[(A) a week for which there is a national "on" indicator,
or
[(B) a week for which there is a State "on" indicator; and
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((2) shall end with the third week after the first week for
which there is both a national "off" indicator and a State "off"
indicator.]
(1) shall begin with the third week after the week for which
there is a State "'on'indicator:and
(3) shall eid with the third week after the flrt week for which
there is a State "off" indicator.

Special Rules
(b) (1) In the case of any State(A) no extended benefit period shall last for a period of less
than thirteen consecut ive weeks, and
(13) no'extended benefit period may begin by reason of a State
"on" indicator before the fouiteenth week after the close of a
prior extended benefit period with respect to such State,.
(2) When a determiination has lben made that an extended benefit
period is beginning or ending with respect to a State [(or all the
States)]. the Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be
published in the Federal Register.
Eligibility Period
(e) For lurpo(.-es of t his title, an imlivilual's eligibility3'mriod
under the State law shall consist of the weeks in his benefit year which
begin in an extended benefit period and, if his benefit year ends within
such extenllded benefit perimd, any weeks thereafter %whiehbegin in
such extended benefit period.

National "On" and "Off" Indicators
[ (d I For purpo.-.es of this .eet ion-L( 1) There is a national "on" indicator for a week if, for the
period cous-isting of s.uch week and the immediately preceding
twelve weeks. the rate of insured unmnelpil y ient (seasonally
adju.:ted ) for all States equaled or exceeded 4.5 per centum (deterinined by reference to tile average in onthly covered employment for the first four of the mo-t recent six calendar quarters
ending beIfore the clo.-e of such period).
[(2) There is a national "otT" indicator for a week if, for the
period consisting of suchi wveek anld the inimudiately preceding
twelve weeks, the rate of iiiý-ured unemployment (sea-sonally
adjusted) for all State: was le.. than 4.5 per cent urn (determined by reference to the avenige mtonthlv covered employment
for the first four of the mot. recent :ix calendar quarters ending
bv fore the clos-e of s•ch period).]

State "On" and "Off" Indicators
(e) For pmrposes, of this sectionI ) Tl'here is a State "'on" indicator for a week if the rate of
ihisud uneimelOvinent under the State law for the period consisting of ,uch week and the iinnaediately plreceding twelve weeks-
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(A) equaled or exceeded 120 per centum of the ae'age of
such rates for the correspionding t Ilir •ieen- week l eriti ending
in each of the pIrtecedling t wo calendar years. and
(11) equalled or exceeded 4 xper cent ;n11.
(2) There is a State '-off indit ator for a week if. for tihe period
consisting of :.-ucl week anhi the iinunetiateiy preceding twt-lve
weeks, either skdipragraph (.A; or silivaralgraph (1B) of paragraph ( 1 ) is not !-at islied.
Effective with respect to comipewatitn for weeks of uiemployvent
be-ginning after March 30. 1977 (or. if later, the date estalblij.-loed
pursuant to State law) the State ina'y by law provide that tile deter-

mination of whether there has leun a State "6on" or "'off" indicator

beginning or ending any cxten1led
( bnefit period shall Ihe niade under
this subsection as if (i) paragraph (1) did not contain subparagraph
(A) thereof, and [0ii) the figure '4"" contained in .sulipai agraplh (11)
thereof were "5";' except] (ii) the figure "4" .,tci,,,d
;11 . ulp,'rgrap/h (B) thcreof icre --.*'"
(oi
o uh
U•' ,.uinihr. or t re" ,ti,,I; of a i,,ut r. ,,lti,. it •.(
5. is ;i, x•/i c;f,
. dI bl the .hiftehi l " .,,. pf that.
notwith..,tanding, any
l si.hi pr•l:40n.i (of State law. any week for whiich
there wouhl otherwi.-e he a State "on" inudi:ator :sIall ctit inlle to Le
such a week and shall not he- deternuited to ie a week ftir which t here is
a State "off" indicator. For itirpo-Wes of this :uz.-.ction. tile rate of
insured uillpeiuulovillntil
for aniy1Oi rteeun-w\ek lpriodl
i•.Ihiadeterlninedl hI' reference to tile' a\'v'agev nionthlv coveredteimlitloviieut uzutder
tile State law for tihe fir.-, four of the ru

ta,.-rec,

:tix cah-le'dar (quarters

ending before the clo:e of stich period.
Rate of Insured Unemployment; Covered Employment
(f) (1) For piurll.)s of [-ui•-bctiouus (d) and (e)J xu.,,'(t'dn (e).
the term -rate of insured unenuplovyient" ineans tlie wre'.ntage
arrived at b1 (lividhing-(A) the average weekly number of individuals filing claims
for weeks of unemployment with respect to the specified period,
as determined in the la:sris (of the reports uuuade b v [all State
agencies (or. in the vase of subisection (e). by the State agency)]
the Stale agency to the Secretary, by
(B) the average nionthly covere(l employment for the specified
period.
[(2) Determinations under subsection (d) shall be made by the
Secretary in accordance with regulations prescribed by him.]
[M3)1 t2) D)eternminations under subsection (e) :.liall iN.e made by
the State agency in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary.

Payments to
States
Amount Payable

Sec. 201. (s) (1) There shall be iaid to each State an amount equal
to one-half of the sum of(A) the sharable extended compensation. and
(B) the sharable regular compensation,
paid to individuals under the State law.
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(2) No payment shall be made to any State under this subsection
in respect to compensation (A) for which the State is entitled to reimbursement under the provisions of any Federal law other than this
Act. or (B) paid for the, ft
, euk of con penstble uniunloyment ;n.
an individuars eligibility period, if the State law of such State provides for payment (at any thie or under (my circumstance.) of regular comnpensation to an inidividual for his /lyst week of otherwiýe campensable uneinploymnent.
[(3) In the case of compensation which is sharable extended compensation or sharable regular compensation by reason of the provision
contained in the last sentence of section 203(d), the first para.graph
of this subsection shall be applied as if the words "one-hafl of`7 read
"100 per centum of" but only with respect to compensation that
would not have been payable if the State law's provisions as to
the State "'on" and "off" indicators omitted the 120 percent factor as
provided for by Public Law 93-U3t8 and by section 106 of this Act.]
U(4 (GJ) The amount which. but for this paragraph, would be
payable under this subsection to any State in respect of any compensation paid to an individual whose base period wages include wages for
services to which section 3306 (c) (7) of the Internal Revenue i~ode of
1954 applies shall be reduced by an amount which bears the same ratio
to the amount which, but for this paragraph, would be payable under
this subsection to such State in respect ot such compensation as the
amount of the base period wages attributable to such services bears to
the total amount of the base period wages.
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APPENDIX A
TEXT OF FINANCE CoMmiVI-EE. AMENDMXENTs RECOMMENDED UNDFR

RECONCIUATIrox

PROCEss

[FINANCE COMMITTEE PRINT
JUNK

25, 1980

1 TITLE VI-PROVISIONS REDUCING SPENDING IN
2

PROGRAMS

3

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WITHIN

JURISDICTION

OF

4

PART A-UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROVISIONS

5

ELIMINATION OF "NATIONAL TRIGGER" UNDER THE

6

EXTENDED BENEFITS PROGRAM

7

SEC. 601. (aX1) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 203(a)

8 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation
9 Act of 1970 are amended to read as follows:
10
11
12

"(1) shall begin with the third week after the
week for which there is a State 'on' indicator; and
"(2) shall end with the third week after the first

13

week for which there is a State 'off' indicator.".

14

(2) Section 203(bX2) of such Act is amended by striking

15 out "(or all the States)".
16

(3) Section 203 of such Act is further amended by strik-

17 ing out subsection (d) thereof.
18
19

(4) Section 203(0 of such Act is amended(A) in paragraph (1), by-
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2
1

(i) striking out "subsections (d) and (e)" and

2

inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (e)", and

3

(ii) striking out "all State agencies (or, in the

4

case of subsection (e), by the State agency)" and

5

inserting in lieu thereof "the State agency",

6

(B) by striking out paragraph (2), and

7

(0) by redesignating paragraph (3) as paragraph

8

(2).

9

(bXW) Section 204(a) of such Act is amended-

10

(A) by striking out paragraph (3), and

11

(B) by redesignating paragraph (4) as paragraph

12

(3).

13

(c) The amendments made by this section shall take

14 effect on October 1, 1980.
15

16

WAITING PERIOD FOR BENEFITS

SEc. 602. (a) Section 204(aX2) of the Federal-State

17 Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is
18 amended19

(1) by inserting "(A)" after "compensation", and

20

(2) by inserting immediately before the period the

21

following: ", or (B) paid for the first week of corn-

22

pensable unemployment in an individual's eligibility

23

period, if the State law of such State provides for pay-

24

ment (at any time or under any circumstances) of regu-
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3
1

lar compensation to an individual for his first week of

2

otherwise compensable unemployment".

3

(W)The amendments made by this section shall be

4 applicable in the case of extended compensation paid to
5 individuals during eligibility periods beginning on or after
6 October 1, 1980.
7

STATE OPTION AS TO CRITERIA FOR STATE "ON" AND

8
9

_--G"OFPFt" INDICATORS
SEC. 603. (a) Section 203(e) of the Federal-State Ex-

10 tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amend11 ed, in the first sentence following paragraph (2) thereof, by
12 striking out the matter beginning with "(ii)" and ending with
13 "except", and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "(ii) the
14 figure '4' contained in subparagraph (B) thereof were '5' (or
15 such number, or percentage of a number, which exceeds 5, as
16 is specified by the State law); except".
17

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effec-

18 tive with respect to weeks of unemployment beginning after
19 October 1, 1980.

20
21

FEDERAL SERVICE OF EX-SERVICEMEN

SEC. 604. (a) Section 8521(aXIXA) of title 5, United

22 States Code, is amended by striking out "90 days" and in23 serting in lieu thereof "one year".
24

Wb) The amendment made by this subsection shall be

25 applicable with respect to determinations of Federal service
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4
1 in the case of individuals filing claims for unemployment corn2 pensation on or after October 1, 1980.
3

BENEFITS ON ACCOUNT OF FEDERAL SERVICE TO BE PAID

4

BY EMPLOYING FEDERAL AGENCY

5

SEC. 605. (a) Title IX of the Social Security Act is

6 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
7 section:
8

"FEDERAL EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION ACCOUNT

9

"SEC. 909. There is hereby established in the Unem-

10 ployment Trust Fund a Federal Employees Compensation
11 Account which shall be used for the purposes specified in
12 section 8509 of title 5, United States Code.".
13

(b) Subchapter I of chapter 85, title 5, United States

14 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
15 new section:
16 "'8509.Federal Employees Compensation Account
17

"(&) The Federal Employees Compensation Account (as

18 established by section 909 of the Social Security Act, and
19 hereafter in this section referred to as the 'Account') in the
20 Unemployment Trust Fund (as established by section 904 of
21 such Act) shall consist of22
23
24
25

"(1) funds appropriated to or transferred thereto,
and
"(2) amounts deposited therein pursuant to subsection (c).
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5
1

"(b) Moneys in the Account shall be available only for

2 the purpose of making payments to States pursuant to agree3 ments entered into under this chapter and making payments
4 of compensation under this chapter in States which do not
5 have in effect such an agreement.
6

"(cXl) Each employing agency shall deposit into the

7 Account amounts equal to the expenditures incurred under
8 this chapter on account of Federal service performed by em9 ployees and former employees of that agency.
10

"(2) Deposits required by paragraph (1) shall be made

11 during each calendar quarter and the amount of the deposit
12 to be made by any employing agency during any quarter
13 shall be based on a determination by the Secretary of Labor
14 as to the amounts of payments, made prior to such quarter
15 from the Account based on Federal service performed by em16 ployees of such agency after September 30, 1980, with re17 spect to which deposit has not previously been made. The
18 amount to be deposited by any employing agency during any
19 calendar quarter shall be adjusted to take account of any
20 overpayment or underpayment of deposit during any previous
21 quarter for which adjustment has not already been made.
22

"(d) The Secretary of Labor shall certify to the Secre-

23 tary of the Treasury the amount of the deposit which each
24 employing agency is required to make to the Account during
25 any calendar quarter, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall
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6
1 notify the Secretary of Labor as to the date and amount of
2 any deposit made to such Account by any such agency.
3

"(e) Prior to the beginning of each fiscal year (com-

4 mencing with the fiscal year which begins October 1, 1980)
5 the Secretary of Labor shall estimate6
7

"(1) the amount of expenditures which will be
made from the Account during such year, and

8

"(2) the amount of funds which will be available

9

during such year for the making of such expenditures,

10 and if, on the basis of such estimate, he determines that the
11 amount described in clause (2) is in excess of the amount
12 necessary13
14

"(3) to meet the expenditures described in paragraph (1), and

15

"(4) to provide a reasonable contingency fund so

16

as to assure that there will, during all times in such

17

year, be sufficient sums available in the Account to

18

meet the expenditures described in paragraph (1),

19 he shall certify the amount of such exccss to the Secretary of
20 the Treasury and the Secretary of the Treasury shall trans21 fer, from the Account to the general fund of the Treasury, an
22 amount equal to such excess.
23

"(0 The Secretary of Labor is authorized to establish

24 such rules and regulations as may be necessary or appropri25 ate to carry out the provisions of this section.
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7
1

"(g) Any funds appropriated after the establishment of

2 the Account, for the making of payments for which expendi3 tures are authorized to be made from moneys in the Account,
4 shall be made to the Account; and there are hereby author5 ized to be appropriated to the Account, from time to time,
6 such sums as may be necessary to assure that there will, at
7 all times, be sufficient sums available in the Account to meet
8 the expenditures authorized to be made from moneys
9 therein.".
10

(c) All funds, appropriated for the fiscal year beginning

11 October 1, 1979, and which are available for the making of
12 payments to States after September 30, 1980, pursuant to
13 agreements entered into under chapter 85 of title 5, United
14 States Code, or for the making of payments Jter such date of
15 compensation under such chapter in States which do not
16 have in effect such an agreement, shall be transferred on Oc17 tober 1, 1980 to the Federal Employees Compensation Ac18 count established by section 909 of the Social Security Act.
19 On and after such date, all payments described in the preced20 ing sentence shall be made from such Account as provided by
21 section 8509 of title 5, United States Code.
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8
1

CESSATION OF EXTENDED BENEFITS WHEN INDIVIDUAL

2

"ON"
MOVES TO STATE IN WHICH TRIGGER 18 NOT

3

SEC. 606. (a) Section 202(a) of the Federal-State Ex-

4 tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amend5 ed by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
6

"(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2),

7 payment of extended compensation shall not be made to an

8 individual for any week of unemployment in such individual's

9 eligibility period (as defined in section 203(c)) during which
10 such individual resides in a State in which there is not a
11 State 'on' indicator for such week, if such individual took up
12 residence in such State after the beginning of the period of
13 unemployment with respect to which extended benefits would
14 otherwise be payable; except that the preceding provisions of
15 this paragraph shall not apply with respect to the first two
16 weeks during which such individual resides in such State:".
17

(b) The amendment made by this section shall be effec-

18 tive with respect to weeks of unemployment beginning on or
19 after October 1, 1980.
20

LIMITATION ON EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT

"21

COMPENSATION PROGRAM

22'

SEC. 607. (a) Section 202(a) of the Federal-State Ex-

23 tended Unemploh.ment Compensation Act of 1970 is amend24 ed by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
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1

"(4XA) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2),

2 payment of extended compensation under this Act shall not
3 be made to any individual for any week of unemployment in
4 his eligibility period5
6

"(i) if such individual had less than 20 weeks of
covered employment during his base period;

7

"(ii) if such individual is unemployed because he

8

voluntarily left employment, was discharged for mis-

9

conduct, or refused suitable employment as determined

10

under State law;

11

"(iii) during which he fails to accept any offer of

12

suitable work (as defined in subparagraph (B)) or fails

13

to apply for any suitable work to which he was re-

14

ferred by the State agency; or

15

"(iv) during which he fails to actively engage in

16

seeking work.

17

"(B) If any individual is ineligible for extended compen-

18 sation for any week by reason of a failure described in clause
19 (iii) or (iv) of subparagraph (A), the individual shall he ineligi20 ble to receive extended compensation for any week which
21 begins during a period which22
23

"(i) begins with the week following the week in
which such failure occurs, and

24

"(ii) does not end until such individual has been

25

employed during at least 4 weeks which begin after
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1

such failure and the total of the remuneration earned

2

by the individual for being so employed is not less than

3

the product of 4 multiplied by the individual's average

4

weekly benefit amount (as determined for purposes of

5

subsection (b)(1)(C) for his benefit year.

6

"(C) For purposes of this paragraph, the term 'suitable

7 work' means, with respect to any individual, any work which
8 is within such individual's capabilities; except that, if the in9 dividual furnishes evidence satisfactory to the State agency
10 that such individual's prospects for obtaining work in his cus11 tomary occupation within a reasonably short period are good,
12 the determination of whether any work is suitable work with
13 respect to such individual shall be made in accordance with
14 the applicable State law.
15

"(D) Extended compensation shall not be denied under

16 clause (iii) of subparagraph (A) to any individual for any week
17 by reason of a failure to accept an offer of, or apply for,
18 suitable work-19

"(i) if the gross average weekly remuneration

20

payable to such individual for the position does not

21

exceed the sum of-

22

"(1) the individual's average weekly benefit

23

amount (as determined for purposes of subsection

24

(b)(1)(C)) for his benefit year, plus
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1

"(II) the amount (if any,) of supplemental un-

2
3

employment compensation benefits (as defined in
section 501 (c)(17)(D) of the Internal Revenue

4

Code of 1954) payable to such individual for such

5

week;

6

"(ii) if the position was not offered to such indi-

7

vidual in writing and was not listed with the State em-

8

ployment service;

9

"(iii) if such failure would not result in a denial of

10

compensation under the provisions of the applicable

11

State law to the extent that such provisions are not in-

12

consistent with the provisions of subparagraphs (C) and

13

(E); or

14
15

"(iv) if the position pays wages less than the
higher of-

16

"(1) the minimum wage provided by section

17

6(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938,

18

without regard to any exemption; or

19
20
21

"(1)

any applicable State or local minimum

wage.
"(E) For purposes of this paragraph, ar individual shall

22 be treated as actively engaged in seeking work during any
23 week if-
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1

"(i) the individual has engaged in a systematic

2

and sustained effort to obtain work during such week,

3

and

4

"(ii) the individual provides tangible evidence w

5

the State agency that he has engaged in such an effort

6

during such week.

7

"(F) For purposes of section 3304(a)(1 1) of the Internal

8 Revenue Code of 1954, a State law shall provide for refer9 ring applicants for benefits under this Act to any suitable
10 work to which clauses (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) of subparagraph
11 (D) would not apply.".
12

(b) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

13 tive with respect to weeks of unemployment beginning on or
14 after October 1, 1980.
15

CERTIFICATION OF STATE UNEMPLOYMENT LAWS

16

SEC. 608. On October 31 of any taxable year after

17 1979, the Secretary of Labor shall not certify any State, as

18 provided in section 3304(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of
19 1954, which, after reasonable notice and opportunity for a

20 hearing to the State agency, the Secretary of Labor finds has
21 failed to amend its law so that it contains each of the provi22 sions required by reason of the enactment of the preceding
23 provisions of this part to be Included therein, or has with
24 respect to the 12-month period ending on such October 31,
25 failed to comply substantially with any such provision.
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1

PART B-PROVISIONs RELATING TO SSI

2

DISPOSAL OF RESOURCES FOR LESS THAN FAIR MARKET

3

VALUB

4

Sec. 611. (a) Section 1613 of the Social Security Act is

5 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub6 section:

7

4"DISPOSAL

OF RESOURCE FOR LESS THAN FAIR MARKET

8
9

VALuE

"(cXl) In determining the resources of an individual

10 (and his eligible spouse, if any) there shall be included (but
11 subject to the exclusions under subsection (a)) any resource
12 (or interest therein) owned by such individual or eligible
13 spouse within the preceding 24 months if such individual or
14 eligible spouse gave away or sold such resource or interest at
15 less than the fair market value of such resource or interest
16 for the purpose of establishing eligibility for benefits or assist17 ance under this Act.
18

"(2) Any transaction described in parag. aph (1) shall be

19 presumed to have been for the purpose of establishing eligi20 bility for benefits or assistance under this Act unless such
21 individual or eligible spouse furnishes convincing evidence to
22 establish that the transaction was exclusively for some other
23 purpose.
24

"(3) For purposes of paragraph (1) the value of such a

25 resource or interest shall be the fair market value of such
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1 resource or interest at the time it was sold or given away,
2 less the amount of compensation received for such resource
3 or interest, if any.".
4

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be

5 effective with respect to applications for benefits under title
6 XVI of the Social Security Act filed on or after October 1,
7 1980.
8

PART C-PRovI8IoNs RELATING TO SOCIAL SERVICB8

9

FEDERAL DAY CARE REGULATIONS

10

SEc. 621. Section 2002(aX9) of the Social Security Act

11 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
12 subparagraph:
13

"(D) The requirements imposed by this paragraph or by

14 any regulations promulgated by the Department of Health
15 and Human Services to carry out this paragraph shall be
16 inapplicable to child day care services provided after June
17 30, 1980 and prior to October 1, 1981, which meet applica18 ble standards of State and local law.".
19

(b) The provisions of section 3(1) of Public Law 93-647

20 shall not apply with respect to child day care services pro21 vided aiter June 30, 1980 and prior to October 1, 1981
22 which meet applicable standards of State and local law.

15

1

PART D-PUBLIC ASSiSTANCE PAYMENTS TO

2

TERRITORIAL JURISDICTIONS

3

SEc. 631. (a) Section 1108(a)(1) of the Social Security

4 Act is amended5
6

(1) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (E); and

7
8

(2) by striking out subparagraph (F) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:.

9
10

"(F) $72,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1979,

11
12

"(G) $36,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1980,

13
14

"(H) $48,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1981, or

15

"(1) $72,000,000 with respect to the fiscal year

16

1982 and each fiscal year thereafter;".

17

(b) Section 1108(a)(2) of such Act is amended-

18
19

(1) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (E); and

20
21

(2) by striking out subparagraph (F) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:

22
23

"(F) $2,400,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1979,

24
25

64-162 0 -

"(G) $1,200,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1980,

80 -

:0
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1
2
3

"(H) $1,600,000 with respect to the fiscal year
1981, or
"(I) $2,400,000 with respect to the fiscal year

4

1982 and each fiscal year thereafter;".

5

(c) Section 1108(a)(3) of such Act is amended-

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

(1) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (E); and
(2) by striking out subparagraph (F) and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
"(F) $3,300,000 with respect to the fiscal
year 1979,
"(0) $1,650,000 with respect to the fiscal
year 1980,
"(H) $2,200,000 with respect to the fiscal
year 1981, or
"(1) $3,300,000 with respect to the fiscal

17

year 1982 and each fiscal year thereafter.".

18

PART E-PROvISION8 RELATING TO OASDI

19

REALLOCATION OF OASDI TAXES

20

SEc. 641. (a) Section 201(b)(1) of the Social Security

21 Act is amended by striking out clauses (H) through (K) and
22 inserting in lieu thereof the following. "(H) 1.50 per centum
23 of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31, 1978,
24 and before January 1, 1980, and so reported, (1) 1.12 per
25 centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31,
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1 1979, and before January 1, 1981, and so reported, (J) 1.30
2 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after December
3 31, 1980, and before January 1, 1982, and so reported, (K)
4 1.65 per centum of the wages (as so defined) paid after
5 December 31, 1981, and before January 1, 1985, and so
6 reported, (L) 1.90 per centum of the wages (as so defined)
7 paid after December 31, 1984, and before January 1, 1990,
8 and so reported, and (M)2.20 per centum of the wages (as so
9 defined) paid after December 31, 1989, and so reported,".
10

(b) Section 201(b)(2) of such Act is amended by striking

11 out clauses (H) through (K) and inserting in lieu thereof the
12 following:. "(H) 1.0400 per centum of the amount of self13 employment income (as so defined) so reported for any tax14 able year beginning after December 31, 1978, and before
15 January 1, 1980, (1) 0.7775 per centum of the amount of
16 self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
17 taxable year beginning after December 31, 1979, and before
18 January 1, 1981, (J) 0.9750 per centum of the amount of
19 self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
20 taxable year begin

g after December 31, 1980, and before

21 January 1, 1982, (K) 1.2375 per centum of the amount of
22 self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
23 taxable year beginning after December 31, 1981, and before
24 January 1, 1985, (L) 1.4250 per centum of the amount of
25 self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
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1 taxable year beginning after December 31, 1984, and before
2 January 1, 1990, and (M) 1.6500 per centum of the amount
3 of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
4 taxable year beginning after December 31, 1989,".
5
6

LIMIT ON RETROACTIVE BENEFITS

SEC. 642. (a) Section 202(j)(1) of the Social Security

7 Act is amended by striking out "twelfth" and inserting in lieu
8 thereof "third".
9

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be

10 effective with respect to applications filed on or after Septem11 ber 1, 1980.
12
13

BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN PRISONERS

SEc. 643. (a)(1) Section 223(d) of the Social Security

14 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
15 new paragraph:
16

"(6)(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of this

17 title, any physical or mental impairment which arises in con18 nection with the commission of a crime by an individual
19 (committed after the date of the enactment of this paragraph)
20 for which such individual is subsequently convicted, or which
21 is aggravated in connection with such a crime (but only to
22 the extent so aggravated), shall not be considered in deter23 mining whether an individual is under a disability.
24

"(B) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

25 any physical or mental impairment which arises in connection
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1 with an individual's confinement in a jail, prison, or other
2 penal institution or correctional facility pursuant to such indi3 vidual's conviction of an offense (committed after the date of

4 the enactment of this paragraph) constituting a felony under
5 applicable law, or which is aggravated in connection with
6 such a confinement (but only to the extent so aggravated),

7 shall not be considered in determining whether such individu8 al is under a disability for purposes of benefits payable for
9 any month during which such individual is so confined.".
10

(2) The third sentence of section 216(i)(1) of such Act is

11 amended by striking out "and (5)" and inserting in lieu there12 of "(5), and (6)".
13

(b) Section 202(d)(7)(A) of such Act is amended by

14 adding at the end thereof the following: "An individual shall
15 not be considered a 'full-time student' for the purpose of this
16 section while that individual is confined in a jail, prison, or
17 other penal institution or correctional facility, pursuant to his
18 conviction of an offense (committed after the date of the en19 actment of this paragraph) which constituted a felony under
20 applicable law.".
21

(c) Section 223 of such Act is amended by adding at the

22 end thereof the following new subsection:
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1

"SUSPENSION OF BENEFITS FOR INMATES OF PENAL

2

INSTITUTIONS

3

"(f)(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

4 ao monthly benefits shall be paid under this section, or under
5 section 202(d) b1y reason of being under a disability, to any
6 individual for any month during which such individual is con7 fined in a jail, prison, or other penal institution or correc8 tional facility, pursuant to his conviction of an offense which
9 constituted a felony under applicable law, unless such indi10 vidual is actively and satisfactorily participating in a rehabili11 tation program which has been specifically approved for such
12 individual by a court of law and, as determined by the Secre13 tary, is expected to result in such individual being able to
14 engage in substantial gai-,ul activity upon release and within
15 a reasonable time.
16

"(2) Benefits which would be payable to any individual

17 (other than a confined individual to whom benefits are not
18 payable by reason of paragraph (1)) under this title on the
19 basis of the wages and self-employment income of such a
20 confined individual but for the provisions of paragraph (1),
21 shall be payable as though such confined ;ndividual were re22 ceiving such benefits under this section.".
23

(d) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

24 tive with respect to benefits payable for months beginning on
25 or after October 1, 1980.
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DETERMININGG REASONABLE COST OF

4

1iOPITAL SERVICES

", ~,

,.

iaH1)

The

first

sentence

of

section

6 P't-6 D%, I MA) ,f the Social Security Act is amended by strik7 i•g out -The" and inserting "Subject to subsection (bb),
8 the".
9

(2) Section 1861(v) of such Act is further amended by

10 adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
11

"(8) For additional requirements applicable to determi-

12 nation of reasonable cost, see subsection (bb) and section
13 1 128(cX3).".
14

(b) Section 1861 of such Act is amended by adding after

15 subsection (aa) the following new subsection:
16

"Criteria for Determining Reasonable Cost of Hospital

17

Services

18

"(bbXl) It is the purpose of this subsection to set forth

19 initial methods and criteria for determining reimbursement
20 based upon reasonable cost, but such methods and criteria
21 shall be subject to appropriate modification by the Secretary
22 as provided in section 1128. In order more fairly and effec23 tively to determine reasonable costs incurred in providing
24 hospital services, the Secretary shall, not later than Septem25 ber 1, 1980, after consulting with appropriate national orga-
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1 nizations, establish a system of hospital classification under
2 which hospitals furnishing services will be classified on a na3 tional basis initially4

"(A) by size, with each of the following groups of

5

hospitals being classified in separate categories: (i)

6

those having more than 5, but fewer than 25, beds, (ii)

7

those having more than 24, but fewer than 50, beds,

8

(iii) those having more than 49, but fewer than 100,

9

beds, (iv) those having more than 99, but fewer than

10

200, beds, (v) those having more than 199, but fewer

11

than 300, beds, (vi) those having more than 299, but

12

fewer than 400, beds, (vii) those having more than

13

399, but fewer than 500, beds, and (viii) those having

14

more than 499 beds;

15

"(B) by type of hospital, with (i) short-term gener-

16

al hospitals being in a separate category, (ii) hospitals

17

which are primary affiliates of accredited medical

18

schools being in one separate category, and (iii) psychi-

19

atric, geriatric, maternity, pediatric, or other specialty

20

hospitals being in the same or separate categories, as

21

the Secretary may determine appropriate, in light of

22

any differences in specialty which significantly affect

23

the routine costs of the different types of hospitals;

24

"(C) as rural or urban; and
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1

"(D) according to such other criteria as the Secre-

2

tary finds appropriate, including modification of bed-

3

size categories;

4 but the system of hospital classification shall not differentiate
5 between hospitals on the basis of ownership.
6

"(2) The term 'routine operating costs' used in this sub-

7 section does not include8

"(A) capital and related costs,

9

"(PF

10
11
12

direct personnel and supply costs of ap-

proved hospital education and training programs,
"(C) costs of interns, residents, and nonadministrative physicians,

13

"(D) energy costs,

14

"(E) malpractice insurance expense, or

15

"(F) ancillary service costs.

16

"(3XA) During the calendar quarter beginning on Janu-

17 ary 1 of each year, beginning with 1981 (and in the case of
18 1980, as soon as possible), the Secretary shall determine, for
19 the hospitals in each category of the system established under
20 paragraph (1), an average per diem routine operating cost
21 amount which shall (except as otherwise provided in this sub22 section) be used in determining payments to hospitals.
23

"(B) The determination shall be based upon the amount

24 of the hospitals' routine operating costs for the most recent
25 accounting year ending prior to October 1 of the calendar
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1 year preceding the calendar year in which the determination
2 is made. If, for any accounting year which starts on or after
3 July 1, 1980, a hospital's actual routine operating costs are
4 in excess of the amount allowed for purposes of determining
5 payment to the hospital pursuant to this subsection and sub6 section (v), only one-half of such excess shall be taken into
7 account in making any determination which the Secretary
8 shall make under this paragraph. Such amount as determined
9 under the preceding sentences of this subparagraph shall be
10 adjusted to reflect the percentage increase in the cost of the
11 mix of goods and services (incJuding personnel and nonper12 sonnel costs) comprising routine operating costs, based on an
13 index composed of appropriately weighted indicators of
14 changes in the economy in wages and prices which are repre15 sentative of services and goods included in routine operating
16 costs, during the period from the end of the accounting year
17 referred to in the first sentence of this subparagraph to the
18 end of the quarter in which the determination is being made.
19

"(C) In making a determination, the routine operating

20 costs of hospitals in each category shall be divided into per21 bonnel and nonpersonnel components.
22

"(D)(i) The personnel and nonpersonnel components of

23 routine operating costs for hospitals in each category (other
24 than for those excluded under clause (ii)) shall be divided by
25 the total number of days of routine care provided by such
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1 hospitals to determine the average per diem routine operating
2 cost for such category.
3

"(ii) In making the calculations required by subpara-

4 graph (A) the Secretary shall exclude any newly opened hos5 pital (as defined in the second sentence of paragraph (4)(F)),
6 and any hospital which he determines is experiencing signifi7 cant cost differentials restdting from failure of the hospital
8 fully to meet the standards and conditions of participation as
9 a provider of services.
10

"(E) There shall be determined for each hospital in each

11 category a per diem target rate for routine operating costs.
12 Such target rate shall equal the average per diem routine
13 operating cost amount for the category in which the hospital
14 is expected to be classified during the subsequent accounting
15 year, except that the personnel component shall be adjusted
16 using a wage index based upon general wage levels for rea17 sonably comparable work in the areas in which the hospitals
18 are located. If the Secretary finds that, in an area where a
19 hospital in any category is located for the most recent
20 twelve-month period for which data with respect to such
21 wage levels are available, the wage level for such hospital is
22 significantly higher than such general wage level in that area
23 (relative to the relationship within the same hospital group
24 between hospital wages and such general wages in other
25 areas), then such general wage level in the area shall be
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1 deemed equal to the wage level for such hospital, but only
2 with respect to the hospital's first accounting year beginning
3 on or after July 1, 1980 and prior to July 1, 1981.
4

"(4XAXi) The term 'adjusted per diem target rate for

5 routine operating costs' means the per diem target rate for
6 routine operating costs plus the percentage increase in
7 costs determined under the succeeding provisions of this
8 subparagraph.
9

"(ii) In determining the adjusted per diem target rate,

10 the Secretary shall add an estimated percentage increase in
11 the cost of the mix of goods and services (including personnel
12 and nonpersonnel costs) comprising routine operating costs,

13 based on an index composed of appropriately weighted indi14 cators of changes in the economy in wages and prices which
15 are representative of services and goods included in routine
16 operating costs, during the period from the end of the quarter
17 in which the determination is made under paragraph (3XA) to
18 the end of the hospital's accounting year. Where actual
19 changes in such weighted index are significantly different (at
20 least one-half of 1 percentage point) from those estimated,
21 the Secretary shall issue corrected target rates on a quarterly
22 basis. At the end of the hospital's accounting year, the target
23 rate shall be adjusted to reflect the actual changes in such
24 weighted index. Adjustments shall also be made to take ac25 count of changes in the hospital's classification.
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1

"(B) For purposes of payment, the amount of routine

2 operating cost incurred by a hospital for any accounting year
3 which begins on or after July 1, 1980, shall be deemed to be
4 equal5

'(i4)in the case of a hospital which has actual rou-

6

tine operating costs equal to or greater than that hos-

7

pital's adjusted per diem target roe for routine operat-

8

ing costs, to the greater of-

9
10

"(I) the hospital's actual routine operating
costs, but not exceeding-

11

"(a) in the case of the first accounting

12

year of any hospital which begins on or after

13

July 1, 1980, and prior to July 1, 1981, an

14

amount equal to the aggregate of (1) 100

15

percent of the hospital's adjusted per diem

16

target rate for routine operating costs, plus

17

(2) 15 percent of the amount described in

18

clause (1), plus (3) one-half of the difference

19

between the hospital's actual routine operat-

20

ing costs and the sum of the amounts deter-

21

mined under clauses (1) and (2),

22

"(b) in the case of the first accounting

23

year of Rsny hospital which begins on or after

24

July 1, 1981, and prior to July 1, 1982 (or

25

if earlier, the second accounting year of such
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1

hospital which begins on or after July 1,

2

1980, and prior to July 1, 1982), an amount

3

equal to the aggregate of (1) 100 percent of

4

the hospital's adjusted per diem target rate

5

for routine operating costs for such year,

6

plus (2) a dollar amount equal to the dollar

7

amount determined under clause (a(2) for

8

the category of such hospital, plus (3) one-

9

half of the difference between the hospital's

10

actual routine operating costs and the sum of

11

the amounts determined under clauses (1)

12

and (2), and

13

"(c) in the case of any accounting year

14

after the accounting year described in clause

15

(b), an amount equal to the aggregate of (1)

16

100 percent of the hospital's adjusted per

17

diem target rate for routine operating costs

18

for such year, plus (2) a dollar amount equal

19

to the dollar amount determined under clause

20

(b)(2) for the category of such hospital, or

21

"(H) the amounts determined for the hospital

22

under division (I) if it had been classified in the

23

bed-size category which contains hospitals closest

24

in bed-size to such hospital's bed-size (with a hos-

25

pital which has a bed-size that falls halfway be-
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1

tween two such categories being considered in the

2

category which contains hospitals with the greater

3

number of beds), but not, exceeding the hospital's

4

actual routine operating costs; or

5

"(HI) in the case of a hospital having an

6

average length-of-stay per patient which is less

7

than the average length-of-stay per patient for

8

hospitals classified in the same category, for any

9

accounting year, an amount equal to the average

10

reimbursement for routine operating costs per pa-

1l

tient stay for hospitals in the same category, mul-

12

tiplied by the number of patient stays for such

13

hospital during that accounting year, but not ex-

14

ceeding the actual routine operating costs for such

15

hospital; and

16

"(ii) in the case of a hospital which has actual

17

routine operating costs which are less than that hospi-

18

tal's adjusted per diem target rate for routine operating

19

costs, to (1) the amount of the hospital's actual routine

20

operating costs, plus (11) the smaller of (a) 5 percent

21

(or 2.5 percent with respect to any accounting year

22

which begins on or after July 1, 1980, and prior to

23

July 1, 1982) of the hospital's adjusted per diem target

24

rate for routine operating costs, or (b) 50 percent (or

25

25 percent with respect to any accounting year which
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1

begins on or after July 1, 1980, and prior to July 1,

2

1982) of the amount by wich the hospital's adjusted

3

per diem target rate for routine operating costs exceeds

4

the hospital's actual routine operating costs.

5

"(C) Any hospital (other than a newly opened hospital)

.6 excluded by the Secretary under paragraph (3XD)ii), shall be
7 reimbursed for routine operating costs on the basis of the
8 lesser of () actual costs or (ii)the reimbursement determined
"9 under this subsection.

106.

"(D) On or before April 1 (or in the case of 1980, as

11 soon as possible) of the year in which the Secretary deter12 mines the amount of the average per diem operating cost for
13 each hospital category and the adjusted per diem target rate
14 for each hospital, the Secretary shall p blish the determina15 tions, and he shall notify the hospital administrator and the
16 administrative governing body of each hospital with respect
17 to all aspects of the determination which affect the hospital.
18

"(E) If a hospital is determined by the Secretary to

19 be20
21
22
23
24

"(i) located in an underserved area where hospital
services are not otherwise available,
"(ii) certified as being currently necessary by an
appropriate planning agency, and
"(iii) underutilized,
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1 the adjusted per diem target rate shall not apply to that por2 tion of the hospital's routine operating costs attributable to
3 the underutilized capacity.
4

"(F) If a newly opened hospital is determined by the

5 Secretary to have greater routine operating costs as a result
6 of the cost patterns associated with newly opened hospitals,
7 the adjusted per diem target rate shall not apply to that por8 tion of the hospital's routine operating costs attributable to
9 such patterns. For purposes of this subparagraph a 'newly
10 opened hospital' means a hospital which has not satisfied the
11 requirements of paragraphs (1) and (7) of subsection (e) of
12 this section (under present or previous ownership) for at least
13 twenty-four months prior to the start of such hospital's ac14 counting year.
15

"(G) If a hospital is determined by the Secretary to

16 have greater routine operating costs as a result of changes in
17 service on account of consolidation, sharing, or addition of
18 services, where such consolidation, sharing, or addition has
19 been approved by the appropriate State health planning and
20 development agency or agencies, the adjusted per diem
21 target rate shall not apply to that portion of the hospital's
22 routine operating costs attributable to such changes in
23 service.
24

"(H1)(i) If a hospital satisfactorily demonstrates to the

25 Secretary that, in the aggregate, its patients require a sub-
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1 stantially greater intensity of care than generally is provided
2 by the other hospitals in the same category, resulting in un3 usually greater routine operating costs, then the adjusted per
4 diem target rate shall not apply to that portion of the hospi5 talk's routine operating costs attributable to the greater inten6 sity of care required.
7

"(ii) To the extent that a hospital can demonstrate that

8 it experiences routine operating costs in excess of such costs
9 for hospitals having a reasonably similar mix of patients on
10 account of consistently shorter lengths-of-stay in such hospi11 tal, which result from the greater intensity of care provided
12 by such hospital, the excess routine operating costs shall be
13 considered attributable to the greater intensity of care
14 required, but this clause shall not apply in the case of a hos15 pital whose routine operating costs are determined under
16 subparagraph (BXi)(IX).
17

"(1) The Secretary may further increase the adjusted

18 per diem target rate applicable in Alaska and Hawaii to re19 flect the higher prices prevailing in such States.
20

"'J) Where the Secretary finds that a hospital has ma-

21 nipulated its patient mix, or patient flow, or provides less
22 than the normal range and extent of patient services, or that
23 an unusually large proportion of routine nursing service is
24 provided by private-duty nurses, the routine operating costs
25 of that hospital shall be deemed equal to the lesser of (i) the
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1 amount determined without regard to this subsection, or (ii)
2 the amount determined under subparagraph (B).
3

"(5) Where any provisions of this subsection are incon-

4 sistent with subsection (v), this subsection supersedes subsec5 tion (v).
6

"(6XA) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act.

7 in the case of any State which has established a reimburse8 ment system for hospitals, hospital reimbursement in that
9 State under this title and under the State plan approved
10 under title XIX shall, with respect to the services covered by
11 such system, be based on that State system, if the Secretary
12 finds that13

"(i) the State has a reimbursement system and it

14

at least applies to the same hospitals in the State, and

15

to the same costs, as the Federal reimbursement

16

reform program established by this subsection;

17

"(ii) every hospital in the State with which there

18

is a provider agreement under this title or under the

19

State plan approved under title XIX conforms to the

20

accounting and uniform reporting requirements of see-

21

tion 1121 of this Act, and furnishes any appropriate

22

reports that the Secretary may require; and

23

"(iii) such State demonstrates to his satisfaction

24

that the total amount payable, with respect to inpatient

25

hospital costs, in the State under this title and under
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1

the State plan approved under title XMX will be equal

2

to or less than an amount equal to (I) the amount

3

which would otherwise be payable for such costs under

4

this title and such State plan without regard to the in-

5

centive payments provided by subparagraph (B)(ii) of

6

paragraph (4), plus (LI) the amount of any incentive

7

payments which are allowed under the State's re-

8

imbursement system in recognition of demonstrated

9

efficiencies (but not to exceed the amount of the incen-

10

tive payments which would be allowed under para-

11

graph (40BBWii).

12 If the Secretary finds that any of the above conditions in a
13 State which previously met them have not been met for a
14 two-year period, the Secretary shall, after due notice, reim15 burse hospitals in that State according to the provisions of
16 this Act (other than this paragraph) unless he finds that un17 usual, justifiable, and nonrecurring circumstances led to the
18 failure to comply.
19

"(B) If the Secretary finds that, during any two-year

20 period during which hospital reimbursement under this title
21 and under the State plan approved under title XIX was
22 based on a State system as provided in subparagraph (A), the
23 amount payable by the Federal Government under such titles
24 for inpatient hospital costs in such State was in excess of the
25 amount which would have been payable for such costs in
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1 such State if reimbursement had not been based on the State
2 system (as estimated by the Secretary), the adjusted per diem
3 target rate for routine operating costE (as determined under
4 the preceding paragraphs of this subsection) for hospitals in
5 such State shall be reduced (by not more than 1 percent in
6 any year) until the Federal Government has recouped an
7 amount equal to such excess payment amount.
8

"(CXi) The Secretary shall pay to any State in which

9 hospital reimbursement under this title is based on a State
10 system as pro-ided in subparagraph (A), an amount which
11 bears the same ratio to the total cost incurred by such State
12 of administering the approved State system (including the
13 cost of initially putting the system into operation) as the
14 amount paid by the Federal Government under this title in
15 such State for inpatient hospital costs bears to the total
16 amount of inpatient hospital costs in such State which are
17 subject to the State system.
18

"(ii) Payments under clause (i) shall be made from funds

19 in the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund.
20

"(iii) An amount which bears the same ratio to the total

21 cost incurred by such State of administering the approved
22 State system (including the cost of initially putting the
23 system into operation) as the amount paid under the State
24 plan approved under title XIX in such State for inpatient
25 hospital costs bears to the total amount of inpatient hospital
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1 costs in such State which are subject to the State system,
2 shall, for purposes Af title XIX, be considered to be an
3 amount expended for the administration of such State plan.
4

"(D) If there is in effect in a State a reimbursement

5 system for hospitals which the Secretary finds meets the cri6 teria prescribed in subparagraph (A) except that such system
7 was not established by the State, at the election of the State,
8 such system shall for purposes of this paragraph be consid9 ered to be a reimbursement system for hospitals established
10 by such State.".
11

(c) Part A of title XI of the Social Security Act is

12 amended by adding after section 1127 the following new
13 section:
14
15

"HEALTH FACILITIES COSTS COMMISSION

"SEC. 1128. (a) There is etablished a commission to be

16 known as the Health Faciliti 3 Costs Commission (herein17 after in this section referred +o as the 'Commission').
18

"(bMl) The Commission shall be composed of fifteen

19 members appointed by the Secretary20
21

"(A) at least five of whom shall be individuals
who are representatives of providers;

22

"(B) at least five of whom shall be individuals

23

who represent public (including Federal, State, and

24

local) health benefit programs; and
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1

"(C) the remainder of whom shall be, as a result

2

of training, experience, or attainments, particularly and

3

exceptionally well qualified to assist in serving and car-

4

rying out the functions of the Comnmission.

5 One of the members of the Commission, at the time of ap6 pointment, shall be designated as Chairman of the Commis7 sion. The Secretary shall first appoint members to the Corn8 mission not later than Jctober 1, 1980.
9

"(2) The Chairman of the Commission shall designate a

10 member of the Commission to act as Vice Chairman of the
11 Commission.
12

"(3) A majority of the members of the Commission shall

13 constitute a quorum, but a lesser number may conduct
14 hearings.
15

"(4) A vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its

16 powers, but shall be fillcd in the same manner as that herein
17 provided for the appointment of the member first appointed to
18 the vacant position.
19

"(5) Members of the Commission shall be appointed for

20 a term of four years, except that the Secretary shall provide
21 for such shorter terms for some of the members first ap22 pointed so as to stagger the date of expiration of members'
23 terms of office.
24

"(6) No individual may be appointed to serve more than

25 two terms as a member of the Commission.
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1

"(7) Each member of the Commiss&ikn shall be entitled

2 to per diem compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but
3 not more than the current per diem equivalent of the annual
4 rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-18 of the General
5 Schedule for each day (including traveltime) during which the
6 member is engaged in the actual performance of duties vested
7 in the Commission, and all members of the Commission shall
8 be allowed, while away from their homes or regular places of
9 business in the performance of service for the Commission,
10 travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence) in
11 the same manner as persons employed intermittently in the
12 Government service are allowed expenses under section
13 5703 of title 5, United States Code.
14

"(8) The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chair-

15 man, or at the call of a majority of the members of the Com16 mission; but meetings of the Commission shall be held not
17 less frequently than once in each calendar month which
18 begins after a majority of the authorized membership of the
19 Commission has first been appointed.
20

"(cX1) it shall be the duty and function of the Corwis-

21 sion to conduct a continuing study, investigation, and review
22 of the reimbursement of hospitals for care provided by then:
23 to individuals covered under title XVIII or under State plans
24 approved under title XIX, with particular attention to the
25 criteria established by section 1861(bb) with a view to devis-
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1 ing additional methods for reimbursing hospitals for all other
2 costs, and for reimbursing all other entities which are reim3 bursed on the basis of reasonable cost. These methods shall
4 provide for appropriate classification and reimbursement sys5 teams designed to ordinarily permit comparisons of (A) the
6 cost centers of one entity, either individually or in the aggre7 gate, with cost centers similar in terms of size and scale of
8 operation, (B) prevailing wage levels, (C) the nature, extent,
9 and appropriate volume of the services furnished, and (D)
10 other factors which have a substantul impact on hospital
11 costs. The Commission shall also develop procedures for ap12 propriate exceptions. The Commission shall submit to the
13 Congress reports on its progress in addressing these issues at
14 least once every six months during the three-year period fol15 lowing the date of the enactment of this section.
16

"(2) The Commission shall study appropriate methods

17 for classifying and comparing hospitals which, with respect to
18 any accounting year, derive 7:. petnent or more (as estimated

19 by the Secretary) of their inpatient care revenues from one or
20 more health maintenance organizations. The Commission
21 shall consider recommending the classification and compari22 son of such hospitals as a separate category in recognition of
23 the differences in the nature of their operations as compared
24 with other hospitals.
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"(3)(A) The Secretary, taking account of the proposals

2 and advice of the Commission, shall by regulation make ap3 propriate modifications in the method of reimbursement under
4 titles V, XVIII, and XIX for routine hospital costs, other
5 hospital costs, and costs of other entities which are reim6 bursed on the basis of reasonable costs.
7

"(B) In any case in which the Secretary proposes to

8 make such modifications, he shall first submit such proposal
9 to the Commission. If the Commission disagrees with such
10 proposal, final regulations implementing such proposal shall
11 be submitted to Congress by the Secretary, and such regula12 tions may not become effective until at least 60 days after
13 they were submitted to Congress.
14

"(d) The Secretary shall provide such technical, secre-

15 tarial, clerical, and other assistance as the Commission may
16 need.
17

"(e) The Commission may secure directly from any de-

18 partment or agency of the United States such data and infor19 mation as may be necessary to enable it to carry out its
20 duties under this section. Upon request of the Chairman of
2'. the Commission, any such department or agency shall furaish
22 any such data or information to the Commission.
23

"(f) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums

24 as may be necessary to carry out this section.
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1

"(g) Section 14 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act

2 shall not apply to the Commission.".
3

(dXl) Section 1866(aX1) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended5

(A) by striking out the period at the end of sub-

6

paragraph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof ", and";

7

and

8
9

(B) by inserting after subparagraph (D) the following new subparagraph:

10

"(E) not to increase amounts due from any indi-

11

vidual, organization, or agency in order to offset reduc-

12

tions made under section 1861(bb) in the amount paid,

13

or expected to be paid, under this title.".

14

(2) Section 1902(aX27) of the Social Security Act is

15 amended by striking out "and" at the end of clause (A) and
16 by inserting before the semicolon at the end of clause (B) the
17 following: ", and (C) not to increase amounts due from any

18 individual, organization, or agency in order to offset reduc19 tions made pursuant to the requirements contained in section
20 1902(aX13)(D) in the amount paid, or expected to be paid
21 under the State plan".
22

(e) Section 1902(aX13)(D) of the Social Security Act is

23 amended to read as follows:
24
25

"(D) for payment of the reasonable cost of inpatient hospital services

provided under the plan,
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1

applying the methods specified in section 1861(v) and

2

section 1861(bb), which are consistent with section

3

1122; and".

4

PAYMENTS TO PROMOTE CLOSING AND CONVERSION OF

5

UNDERUTILIZED FACILITIES

6

SEC. 652. (a) Part A of title XI of the Social Security

7 Act is amended by adding after section 1128 (as added by
8 section 651 of this Act) the following new section:
9

"PAYMENTS TO PROMOTE CLOSING AND CONVERSION OF

10

UNDERUTILIZED FACILITIES

11

"SEC. H129. (aX1XA) Before the end of the third full

12 month following the month in which this section is enacted,
13 the Secretary shall establish a Hospital Transitional Allow14 ance Board (hereinafter in this section referred to as the
15 'Board'). The Board shall have five members, appointed by
16 the Secretary without regard to the provisions of title 5,
17 United Stases Code, governing appointments in the competi18 tive service, who are knowledgeable about hospital planning
19 and hospital operations.
20

"(B) Members of the Board shall be appointed for three-

21 year terms, except some initial members shall be appointed
22 for shorter terms to permit staggered terms of office.
23

"(C) Members of the Board shall be entitled to per diem

24 compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not more
25 than the current per diem equivalent at the time the service
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1 involved is rendered for grade GS-18 under section 5332 of
2 title 5, United States Code.
3

"(D) The Secretary shall provide such technical, secre,

4 trial, clerical, and other assistance as the Board may need.
5

"(2) The Board shall receive and act upon applications

6 by hospitals, certified for participation (other than v 'emer7 gency hospitals') under titles XVIHI and XIX, for transition8 al allowances.
9
10
11

"(b) For purposes of this section"(1) The term 'transitional allowance' means an
amount which-

12

"(A) shall, solely by reason of this section,

13

be included in a hospital's reasonable cost for pur-

14

poses of calculating payments under the programs

15

authorized by titles V, XVIII, and XIX of this

16

Act; and

17

"(B) in accordance with this section, is es-

18

tablished by the Secretary for a hospital in recog-

19

nition of a reimbursement detriment (as defined in

20

paragraph (3)) experienced because of a qualified

21

facility conversion (as defined in paragraph (2)).

22

"(2) The term 'qualified facility conversion' means

23

closing, modifying, or changing the usage of an under-

24

utilized hospital facility which is expected to benefit

25

the programs authorized under title V, title XVII,
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and title XIX by (A) eliminating excess bed capacity,

2

(B) discontinuing an underutilized service for which

3

there are adequate alternative sources, or (C) substitut-

4

ing for the underutilized service some other service

5

which is needed in the area and which is consistent

6

with the fimdings of an appropriate health planning

7

agency.

8

"(3) A hospital which has carried out a qualified

9

facility conversion and which continues in operation

10

will be regarded as having experienced a 'reimburse-

11

ment detriment'-

12

"(A) to the extent that, solely because of the

13

conversion, there is a reduction in that portion of

14

the hospital's costs attributable to capital assets

15

which are taken into account in determining rea-

16

sonable cost for purposes of determining amount

17

of payment to the hospital under title V, title

18

XV[II, or a State plan approved under title XIX;

19

"(B) if the conversion results, on an interim

20

basis, in increased operating costs, to the extent

21

that operating costs exceed amounts ordinarily re-

22

imbursable under title V, title XVII,

23

State plan approved under title XIX; or

and the

24

"(C) in the case of complete closure of a pri-

25

vate nonprofit hospital, or local governmental hos-
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1

pital, other than for replacement of the hospital,

2

to the extent of actual debt obligations previously

3

recognized

4

where the debt remains outstanding, less any sal-

5

vage value.

6

as reasonable

for reimbursement,

"(cXl) Any hospital may file an application with the

7 Board (in such form and including such datc. and information
8 as the Board, with the approval of the Secretary, may re9 quire) for a transitional allowance with respect to any quai10 fled conversion which is formally initiated after September
11 30, 1980. The Board, with the approval of the Secretary,
12 may also establish procedures, consistent with this section,
13 by means of which a finding of a reimbursement detriment
14 may be made prior to the actual conversion.
15

"(2) The Board shall consider any application filed by a

16 hospital, and if the Board finds that17
18

"(A) the facility conversion is a qualified facility
conversion, and

19

"(B) the hospital is experiencing or will experi-

20

ence a reimbursement detriment because it carried out

21

the qualified facility conversion,

22 the Board shall transmit to the Secretary its recommendation
23 that the Secretary establish a transitional allowance for the
24 hospital in amounts reasonably related to prior or prospective
25 use of the facility under titles V and XVI and the State
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1 plan approved under title XIX, for a period, not to exceed
2 twenty years as specified by the Board, and, if the Board
3 finds that the criteria in subparagraphs (A) and (B) are not
4 met, it shail advise the Secretary not to establish a transi5 tional allowance for that hospital. For an approved closure
6 under subsection (bX3XC) the Board may recommend or the
7 Secretary may approve, a lump-sum payment in lieu of peri8 odic allowances, where such payment would constitute a
9 more efficient and economic alternative.
10

"(3XA) The Board shall notify a hospital of its findings

11 and recommendations.
12

"(B) A hospital dissatisfied with a reconunendation may

13 obtain an informal or formal hearing, at the discretion of the
14 Secretary by filing (in the form and within a time period
15 established by the Secretary) a request for a hearing.
16

"(4XA) Within thirty days after receiving a recommen-

17 dation from the Board respecting a transitional allowance or,
18 if later, within thirty days after a hearing, the Secretary shall
19 make a final determination whether, and if so in what amount
20 and for what period of time, a transitional allowance will be
21 granted to a hospital. A final determination of the Secretary
22 shall not be subject to judicial review.
23

"(B) The Secretary shall notify a hospital and any other

24 appropriate parties of the determination.
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1

"(C) Any transitional allowance shall take effect on a

2 date prescribed by the Secretary, but not earlier than the
3 date of completion of the qualified facility conversion. A tran4 sitional allowance shall be included as an allowable cost item
5 in determining the reasonable cost incurred by the hospital in
6 providing services for which payment is authorized under this
7 Act, except that the transitional allowance shall not be con8 sidered in applying limits to costs recognized as reasonable
9 pursuant to the third sentence of section 1861(vXl) and sec10 tion 1861(bb) of this Act, or in determining the amount to be
11 paid to a provider pursuant to section 1814(b), section
12 1833(aX2), section 1903(i)(3), and section 506(0(3) of this
13 Act.
14

"(d) In determining the reasonable cost incurred by a

15 hospital with respect to which payment is authorized under a
16 State plan approved under title V or title XIX, any transi17 tional allowance shall be included as an allowable cost item.
18

"(eX1) The Secretary is authorized to establish transi-

19 tional allowances only as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3).
20

"(2) Prior to January 1, 1983, the Secretary is author-

21 ized to establish a transitional allowance for not more than

22 fifty hospitals.
23

"(3) On and after January 1, 1983, the Secretary is

24 authorized to establish a transitional allowance for any hospi-
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1 tal which qualifies for such an allowance under the provisions
2 of this section.
3

"(4) On or before January 1, 1982, the Secretary shall

4 report to the Congress evaluating the effectiveness of the
5 program established under this section including appropriate
6 recommendations.".
7

(b) The aniendments made by subsection (a) shall apply

8 only to services furnished by a hospital during any account9 ing year beginning on or after October 1, 1980.
10
11

COORDINATED AUDITS UNDER THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

SEC. 653. (a) Title XI of the Social Security Act is

12 amended by inserting after section 1129 (as added by section
13 652 of this Act) the following new section:
14
15

"COORDINATED AUDITS

"SEC. 1130. If an entity provides services reimbursable

16 on a cost-related basis under title V or XIX, as well as serv17 ices reimbursable on such a basis under title XVIII, the Sec18 retary shall require, as a condition for payment to any State
19 under title V or XIX with respect to administrative costs
20 incurred in the performance of audits of the books, accounts,
21 and records of that entity, that these audits be coordinated
22 through common audit procedures with audits performed with
23 respect to the entity for purposes of title XVII. The Secre24 tary shall apportion to the program established under title V
25 or XIX that part of the cost of coordinated audits which is
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1 attributable to each such program and which would not have
2 otherwise been incurred in an audit of the program estab3 lished under title XVIII. Where the Secretary finds that a
4 State has declined to participate in such a common audit with
5 respect to title V or XIX, he shall reduce the payments oth6 erwise due such State under such title by an amount which
7 he estimates to be the amount that represents the duplication
8 of costs resulting from such State's failure to participate in
9 the common audit.".
10

(b) Section 1902(a) of the Social Security Act is

11 amended12
13

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph
(40);

14

(B) by striking out the period at the end of para-

15

graph (41) and insewrting in lieu thiceoi "; and"; and

16

(C) by inserting after paragraph (41) the following

17

new paragraph:

18

"(42) provide (A) that the records of any entity

19

participating in the plan and providing services reim-

20

bursable on a cost-related basis will be audited as the

21

Secretary determines to be necessary to insure that

22

proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that

23

such audits, for such entities also providing services

24

under part A of title XVIII, will be coordinated

25

and conducted jointly (to such extent and in such
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manner as the Secretary shall prescribe) with audits

2

conducted for purposes of such title, and (C) for pay-

3

ment of the portion of the costs of each such common

4

audit of such an entity equal to the portion of the cost

5

of the common audit which is attributable to the pro-

6

gram established under this title and which would not

7

have otherwise been incurred in an audit of the pro-

8

gram established under title XVII.".

9

(c) Section 505(a) of the Social Security Act is

10 amended11
12

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph
(14);

13

(B) by striking out the period at the end of para-

14

graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

15

(C) by inserting after paragraph (15) the following

16

new paragraph:

17

"(16) provides (A) that the records of any entity

18

participating in the plan and providing services reim-

19

bursable on a cost-related basis will be audited as the

20

Secretary determines to be necessary to insure that

21

proper payments are made under the plan, (B) that

2?

such audits, for such entities also providing services

23

under part A of title XVII,

24

conducted jointly (to such extent and in such manner

25

as the Secretary shall prescribe) with audits conducted

will be coordinated and
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1

for purposes of such part, and (C) for payment of the

2

portion of costs of each such common audit of such an

3

entity equal to the portion of the cost of the common

4

audit which is attributable to the program established

5

under this title and which would not have otherwise

6

been incurred in an audit of the program established

7

uider title XVIII.".

8

(d)(1) The amendments made by subsections (b) and (c)

9 shall (except as otherwise pro-tided in paragraph (2)) apply to
10 medical assistance provided, under a State plan approved
11 under title V or title XIX of the Social Security Act, on or
12 after the first day of the first calendar quarter which begins
13 more than 30 days after the date of enactment of this Act.
14

(2) In the case of a State plan under title V or title XLX

15 of the Social Security Act which the Secretary determines
16 requires State legislation in order for the plan to meet the
17 additional requirements imposed by the amendments made by
18 subsection (b) or (c), the State plan shall not be regarded as
19 failing to comply with the requirements of such title solely on
20 the basis of its failure to meet these additional requirements
21 before the first day of the first calendar quarter beginning
22 after the close of the first regular session of the State legisla23 ture which begins after the date of enactment of this Act.
24

(e) The Secretary shall report to Congress, not later

25 than March 31, 1981, on actions the Secretary has taken (1)
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1 to coordinate the conduct of institutional audits and in.,pec2 tions which are required under the programs funded under
3 title V, XVIII, or XLX of the Social Security Act and (2) to
4 coordinate such audits and inspections with those conducted
5 by other cost payers, and he shall include in such report rec6 onunendations for such legislation as he deems appropriate to
7 assure the maximum feasible coordination of such institu8 tional audits and inspections.
9
10

APPORTIONMENT OF PROVIDER CO8TS

SEC. 654. (a) Section 1861(vX1) of the Social Security

11 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
12 new subparagraph:
13

"(G) No payment with respect to a cost attributable to

14 the program established by this title shall be made to a pro15 vider of services to the extent that such payment exceeds the
16 proportional share of such cost, as measured by days of utili17 zation or provider charges, until such time as evidence can be
18 produced which, in the judgment of the Comptroller General
19 and concurred in by the Secretary, justifies payment of such
20 a higher proportional share as warranted under particular cir21 cumstances for certain facilities, and such payments may
22 then be made only to the extent so justified.".
23

(b)(1) The amendment made by this section shall be ef-

24 fective with respect to costs attributable to services provided
25 on or after April 1, 1981.
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1

(2) The Comptroller General shall undertake a study to

2 determine those providers (classified, as appropriate, on the
3 basis of type, size, location, patient characteristics, average
4 length of stay, types of nursing services, or other relevant
5 criteria) for which payment of any differential is justified
6 under section 1861(v)(1)(G) of the Social Security Act, and
7 the extent to which such payments are justified. The Comp8 troller General shall submit the results of such study to the
9 Secretary of Health and Human Services prior to April 1,
10 1981, and the Secretary shall issue regulations with respect
11 to such payments prior to October 1, 1981.
12

(3) In the case of any provider with respect to which it

13 is determined under the regulations issued under paragraph
14 (2) that such payments are justified, reimbursement to such
15 provider shall include such payments, and retroactive reim16 bursement of such payments shall be made, after October 1,
17 1981, for services provided r',

or after April 1, 1981 and

18 before October 1, 1981.
19

REIMBURSEMENT FOR INAPPROPRIATE INPATIENT

20

HOSPITAL SERVICES

21

SEC. 655. (aX1) Section 1158 of the Social Security Act

22 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
23 subsection:
24

"IeXI) If, for purposes of payment under a title of this

25 Act as described in subsection (a), the Professional S&andards
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1 Review Organization disapproves (under subsection (a)) of in2 patient hospital services provided by a hospital to an individ3 ual on the grounds that such individual could receive appro4 priate and necessary medical, nursing, or other care more
5 economically in an inpatient facility of another type or home
6 care program, and such organization finds that7

"(A) payment is authorized to be made under or

8

pursuant to such title of this Act (as described in sub-

9

section (a)) with respect to services furnished to such

10

individual in such other type of facility or home .ire

11

program; and

12
13

"(B) there is no such other type of iacility or
home care program available to such individual,

14 then payment, from funds described in subsection (a), to such
15 hospital may continue to be made (but at a rate determined
16 under paragraph (2)) for days (in a continuous period of days
17 which begins with the day following the last day for which
18 payment may be made, with application of subsection (d), for
19 such inpatient hospital services furnished to such individual)
20 with respect to which such individual meets the conditions
21 specified in subparagraphs (A) and (B).
22

"(2XA) The rate at which payment may be continued

23 under, paragraph (1) shall be a rate equal to the estimated
24 average rate per patient-day paid for services provided in
25 such other type of facility under the State plan approved
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1 under title XIX of the State in which such hospital is
2 located, or, if less, the reasonable reimbursement allowed to
3 such hospital for services of the type provided in such other
4 type of facility (if such hospital has a unit which provides
5 such other type of services).
6

"(B) In the case of a State that does not have a State

7 plan approved under title XIX, the rate at which payment
8 may be continued under paragraph (1) shall be an amount
9 equal to the estimated average allowable costs per patient10 day for services provided in such other type of facility under
11 title XVIII in the State in which such hospital is located, or,
12 if less, the allowable costs in effect for such hospital for serv13 ices of the type provided in such other type of facility (if such
14 hospital has a unit which provides such other type of
15 services).
16

"(3) Any day on which an individual receives inpatient

17 hospital services for which payment is made at a lower
18 amount on account of the provisions of this subsection shall,
19 for purposes of this Act, be deemed to be a day on which he
20 received the type of services provided by such other type of
21 facility or home care program.".
22

(2) Section 1158(a) of such Act is amended by striking

23 out "subsection (d)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsections
24 (d) and (e)".
25

(3) Section 1158(d) of such Act is amended-
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1

(A) by striking. out "In any case" and inserting in

2

lieu thereof "(1) Except as provided in subsection (e)

3

a'nd paragraph (2) of this subsection, in any case"; and

4

(B) by adding at the end thereof the following

5

new paragraph:

6

"12) A Professional Standards Review Organization

"7 shall not disapprove (under subsection (a)) of inpatient hospi-

8 tal services provided under a title of this Act to an individual
9 on the grounds that such individual could receive appropriate
10 and necessary medical, nursing, or other care more economi11 cally in an inpatient facility or home care program of another
12 type for which payment can be made under such title (but
13 shall maintain and make public a quarterly report to the Sec14 retary by hospital and area as to the number of cases and
15 hospital days which, except for this paragraph, would have
16 otherwise been disapproved) if17

"(A) there is no excess of inpatient hospital beds

18

(adjusting for patients occupying hospital beds who do

19

not need that level of care) in the geographic area in

20

which the hospital is located (as certified by the State

21

or local health planning agency or health systems

22

agency); and

23

"(B) there is no such other type of facility or

24

home care program reasonably available to such indi-
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1

vidual to provide appropriate care for which payment

2

can be made under such title.".

3

(bX)1) Section 1812(a) of such Act is amended-

4
5
6
7
8
9

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph
(2);
(B) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and
(C) by adding after paragraph (3) the following
new paragraph:

10

"(4) detoxification facility services.".

11

(2) Section 1814(a)(2) of such Act is amended-

12
13
14
15
16
17

(A) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (D);
(B) by inserting "or" at the end of subparagraph
(E); and
(C) by adding after subparagraph (E) the following new subparagraph:

18

"(F) in the case of detoxification facility services,

19

such services are required on an inpatient basis (based

20

upon an examination by such certifying physician made

21

prior to initiation of detoxification);".

22

(3) Section 1861(u) of such Act is amended by inserting

23 "detoxification facility," after "home health agency,".
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1

(4) Section 1861 of such Act is amended by adding after

2 subsection (bb) (as added by section 651 of this Act) the fol3 lowing new subsection:
4
5

"Detoxification Facility Services
"(ccX1) The term 'detoxification facility services' means

6 services provided by a detoxification facility in order to
7 reduce or eliminate the amount of a toxic agent in the body,
8 but only to the extent that such services would be covered
9 under subsection (b) if furnished as an inpatient service by a
10 hospital, or are physician services covered under subsection
11 (s).
12

"(2) The term 'detoxification facility' means a public or

13 voluntary community-based nonprofit facility, other than a
14 hospital, which15
16

"(A) is engaged in furnishing to inpatients the
services described in paragraph (1);

17

"(B) is accredited by the Joint Commission on the

18

Accreditation uf Hospitals as meeting the Accreditation

19

Program for Psychiatric Facilities standards (1979

20

edition), or is found by the Secretary to meet such

21

standards;

22

"(C) has arrangements with one or more hospi-

23

tals, having agreements in effect under section 1866,

24

for the referral and admission of patients requiring

25

services not available at the facility; and

4
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1

"(D) meets such other requirements as the Secre-

2

tary may find necessary in the interest of the health

3

and safety of individuals who are furnished services by

4

the facility.".

5

(c) The amendments made by the preceding provisions

6 of this section shall become effective on October 1, 1980.
7

(d) The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall

8 conduct a study and make recommendations, within 18
9 months after the date of the enactment of this Act, concern10 ing the appropriateness of extending coverage to postdetoxifi11 cation rehabilitation and to outpatient detoxification.
12

(e) Section 1128(c) of the Social Security Act (as added

13 by section 651 of this Act) is amended by adding at the end
14 thereof the following new paragraph:
15

"(4) The Commission shall review and make recommen-

16 dations with respect to a method of classifying and comparing
17 detoxification facilities so as to provide that such method may
18 be used for reimbursement purposes for such facilities within
19 two years after the date of the enactment of this section.".
20

(f) Section 1155 of such Act is amended by adding at

21 the end thereof the following new subsection:
22

"(h) Any Professional Standards Review Organization

23 which has assumed responsibility under this section for
24 review of inpatient hospital services in an area shall also
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1 assume responsibility in such area for review of detoxification
2 facility services.".
3

PSRO REVIEW OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, ROUTINE

4

TESTING, AND PREOPERATIVE STAYS

5

SEC. 656. Section 1155(aX1) of the Social Security Act

6 is amended by adding at the end thereof (after and below
7 subparagraph (C)) the following new sentence: "In carrying
8 out the provisions of this paragraph such organization shall
9 give priority to making such determinations with respect to
10 routine hospital admission testing, preoperative hospital stays
11 in excess of one day, and elective admissions on weekends or
12 other times when services are not available.".
13

CERTAIN SURGICAL PROCEDURES PERFORMED ON AN

14

AMBULATORY BASIS

15

SEC. 657. Part B of title XVII of the Social Security

16 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
17 new section:
18

"SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO CERTAIN SURGICAL

19

AND PREOPERATIVE PROCEDURES PERFORMED ON AN

20

AMBULATORY BASIS

21

"SEC. 1845. (a) The Secretary shall, in consultation

22 with the National Professional Standards Review Council
23 and appropriate medical organizations, specify those surgical
24 procedures which can be safely and appropriately perform,-d
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1 either in a hospital on an inpatient basis or on an ambulatory
2 basis3

"(1) in a physician's office; or

4

"(2) in an ambulatory surgical center or hospital.

5

"(bW()

If a physician performs in his office a surgical

6 procedure specified by the Secretary pursuant to subsection
7 (aXI) on an individual insured for benefits under this part, he
8 shall, notwithstanding any other provision of this part, be
9 entitled to have payment made under this part equal to10

"(A) 100 percent of the reasonable charge for the

11

services involved with the performance of such proce-

12

dure (including all pre- and postoperative physicians'

13

services performed in connection therewith), plus

14
15

"(B) the amount established by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (2),

16 but only if the physician agrees with such individual to be
17 paid on the basis of an assignment under the terms of which
18 the reasonable charge for such services is the full charge
19 therefor.
20

"(2) The Secretary shall establish with respect to each

21 surgical procedure specified pursuant to subsection (aX1), an
22 amount established with a view to according recognition to
23 the special costs, in excess of usual overhead, which physi24 cans incur which are attributable to securing, maintaining,
25 and staffing the facilities and ancillary services appropriate
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1 for the performance of such procedure in the physician's
2 office, and to assuring that the performance of such proce3 dure in the physician's office will involve substantially less
4 total cost than would be involved if the procedure were per5 formed on an inpatient basis in a hospital. The amount so
6 established with respect to any surgical procedure periodi7 cally shall be reviewed and revised and may be adjusted,
8 when appropriate, by the Secretary to take account of vary9 ing conditions in different areas.
10

"(cX1) Payment under this part may be made to an am-

11 bulatory surgical center for ambulatory facility services fur12 nished in connection with any surgical procedure, specified
13 by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (aX2), which is per14 formed on an individual insured for benefits under this part in
15 an ambulatory surgical center, which meets such health,
16 safety, and other standards as the Secretary shall by regula17 tions prescribe, if such surgical center agrees to accept, in
18 full payment of all services furnished by it in connection with
19 such procedure, the amount established for such procedure
20 pursuant to paragraph (2).
21

"(2

,

Secretary shall establish with respect to each

22 surgical procedure specified pursuant to subsection (aX2), a
23 reimbursement amount which is payable to an ambulatory
24 surgical center for its services furnished in connection with
25 such procedure. The amount established for any such surgical
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1 procedure shall be established with a view to according rec2 ognition to the costs incurred by such center generally in
3 providing the services involved in connection with such pro4 cedure, and to assuring that the performance of such proce5 dure in such a center involves less cost than would be in6 volved if such procedure were performed on an inpatient
7 basis in a hospital. The amount so established with respect to
8 any surgical procedure shall periodically be reviewed and re9 vised and may be adjusted by the Secretary, when appropri10 ate, to take account of varying conditions in different areas.
11

"(3) If the physician, performing a surgical procedure

12 (specified by the Secretary under subsection (aX2)), in a hos13 pital on an outpatient basis or in an ambulatory surgical
14 center with respect to which payment is authorized under the
15 preceding provisions of this subsection, or a physician per16 forming physicians' services in such center or hospital
17 directly related to such surgical procedure, agrees to accept
18 as full payment for all services performed by him in connec19 tion with such procedure (including pre- and postoperative
20 services) an amount equal to 100 percent of the reasonable
21 charge for such services, he shall be paid under this part for
22 such services an amount equal to 100 percent of the reason23 able charge for such services.
24

"(d)(1) The Secrets ry is authorized by regulations to

25 provide that in case a surgical procedure specified by the
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1 Secretary pursuant to subsection (aX2) is performed on an
2 individual insured for benefits under this part in an ambula3 tory surgical center which meets such health, safety, and
4 other standards as the Secretary shall by regulations pre5 scribe, there shall be paid with respect to the services fur6 nished by such center and with respect to all related services
7 (including physicians' services, laboratory, X-ray, and diag8 nostic services) a single all-inclusive fee established pursuant
9 to paragraph (2), if all parties furnishing all such services
10 agree to accept such fee (to be divided among the parties
11 involved in such manner as they shall have previously agreed
12 upon) as full payment for the services furnished.
13

"'(2) In implementing this subsection, the Secretary

14 shall establish with respect to each surgical procedure speci15 fled pursuant to subsection (a)(2) the amount of the all-inclu16 sive fee for such procedure, taking into account such factors
17 as may be appropriate. The amount so established with re18 spect to any surgical procedure shall periodically be reviewed
19 and revised and may be adjusted, when appropriate, to take
20 account of varyii:g conditions in different areas.
21

"(eX1) The ISecretary shall, in consultation with the Na-

22 tional Professional Standards Review Council and appropri23 ate medical organizations, specify those preoperative medical
24 and other health services which can be safely and appropri-
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1 ately performed in a hospital on both an inpatient and outpa2 tient basis.
3

"(2) If a physician, performing a preoperative service

4 (specified by the Secretary under paragraph (1)) in a hospital
5 on an outpatient basis, within seven days prior to admission
6 on an inpatient basis for the surgery to which such service
7 relates, agrees to accept as full payment for such service an
8 amount equal to 100 percent of the reasonable charge for
9 such service, he shall be paid under this part for such service
10 an amount equal to 100 percent of the reasonable charge for
11 such service.
12

"(f) The provisions of sections 1833 (a) and M1)shall not

13 be applicable to expenses attributable to services to which
14 subsection (b) is applicable, to ambulatory facility services
15 (furnished by an ambulatory surgical center) to which the
16 provisions of subsections (c) (1) and (2) are applicable, or to
17 services to which the provisions of subsection (c)(3), (d), or (e)
18 are applicable.".
19

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING REASONABLE CHARGE FOR

20

PHYSICIANS' SERVICES

21

SEC. 658. (a) Section 1842(b) of the Social Secritv Act

22 is amended23
24

(1) by rede.ignating paragraphs (4) and (5) as
paragraphs (5) and (6);
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1
2
3

(2) by striking out so much of paragraph (3) as
follows the first sentence; and
(3) by inserting after paragraph (3) the following

4

new paragraph:

5

"(4XA) In determining the reasonable charge for serv-

6 ices for purposes of paragraph (3) (including the services of
7 any hospital-associated physicians), there shall be taken into
8 consideration the customary charges for similar services gen9 erally made by the physician or other person furnishing such
10 services, as well as the prevailing charges in the locality for
11 similar services.
12

"(BXi) Except as otherwise provided in clause (iii), no

13 charge may be determined to be reasonable in the case of
14 bills submitted or requests for payment made under this part
15 after December 31, 1970, if it exceeds the higher of (M)the
16 prevailing charge recognized by the carrier and found accept17 able by the Secretary for similar services in the same locality
18 in administering this part on December 31, 1970, or (iH)the
19 prevailing charge level that, on the basis of statistical data
20 and methodology acceptable to the Secretary, would cover
21 75 percent of the customary charges made for similar serv22 ices in the same locality during the last preceding calendar
23 year elapsing prior to the start of the fiscal year in which the
24 bill is submitted or the request for payment is made.
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1

"(ii) In the case of physician services, the prevailing

2 charge level determined for purposes of clause (iXI6)for any
3 fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1973, may not (except as
4 otherwise provided in clause (iii)) exceed (in the aggregate)
5 the level determined under such clause for the fiscal year
6 ending June 30, 1973, except to the extent that the Secre7 tary finds, on the basis of appropriate economic index data,
8 that such higher level is justified by economic chazmge.3. More9 over, for any twelve-month period beginning on July 1 of any
10 year (beginning with 1980), no prevailing charge level for
11 physicians' services shall be increased to the extent that it
12 would exceed by more than one-third the statewide prevail13 ing charge level-(as determined under subparagraph (E)) for
14 that service.
15

"(iii) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (i) and

16 (ii) of this subparagraph, the prevailing charge level in the
17 case of a physician service in a particular locality determined
18 pursuant to such clauses for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
19 1975, shall, if lower than the prevailing charge level for the
20 fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, in the case of a similar
21 physician service in the same locality by reason of the appli22 cation of economic index data, be raised to such prevailing
23 charge level for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.
24

"(C) In the case of medical services, supplies, and

25 equipment (including eaiipment servicing) that, in the judg-
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1 meant of the Secretary, do not generally vary significantly in
2 quality from one supplier to another, the charges incurred
3 after December 31, 1972, determined to be reasonable may
4 not exceed the lowest charge levels at which such services,
5 supplies, and equipment are widely and consistently available
6 in a locality except to the extent and under circumstances
7 specified by the Secretary. With respect to power-operated
8 wheelchairs for which payment may be made in accordance
9 with section 1861(sX6), charges determined to be reasonable
10 may not exceed the lowest charge at which power-operated
11 wheelchairs are available in the locality.
12

"(D) The requirement in paragraph (3)(B) that a bill be

13 submitted or request for payment be made by the close of the
14 following calendar year shall not apply if (i) failure to submit
15 the bill or request the payment by the close of such year is
16 due to the error or misrepresentation of an officer, employee,
17 fiscal intermediary, carrier, or agent of the Department of
18 Health and Human Services performing functions under this
19 title and acting within the scope of his or its authority,
20 and (ii) the bill is submitted or the payment is requested
21 promptly after such error or misrepresentation is eliminated
22 or corrected.
23

"(E) The Secretary shall determine separate statewide

24 prevailing charge levels for each State that, on the basis of
25 statistical data and methodology acceptable to the Secretary,
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1 would cover 50 percent of the customary charges made for
2 similar services in the State during the last preceding calen3 dar year elapsing prior to the start of the fiscal year in which
4 the bill is submitted or the request for payment is made. In
5 States with more than one carrier, the statewide prevailing
6 charge level shall be the weighted average of the fiftieth per7 centiles of the customary charges of each carrier.
8

"(F) Notwithstanding any other provision of this para-

9 graph, any charge for any particular service or procedure
10 performed by a doctor of medicine or osteopathy shall be re11 garded as a reasonable charge if12

"(i) the service or procedure is performed in an

13

area which the Secretary has designated as a physician

14

shortage area,

15
16

"(ii) the physician has a regular practice in the
physician shortage area,

17

"(iii) the charge does not exceed the prevailing

18

charge level as determined under subparagraph (B),

19

and

20

"(iv) the charge does not exceed the amount gen-

21

erally charged by such physician for similar services.".

22

(b) Sections 506fX1) and 1903(iX1) of the Social Secu-

23 rity Act are each amended by striking out "the fourth and
24 fifth sentences of section 1842(bX3)" and inserting in lieu
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1 thereof in each instance "subparagraphs (BXii), (BXiii), (C),
2 and (F) of section 1842(b)X4)".
3

(c) The amendments made by this section shall become

4 effective on July 1, 1980.
5

PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING REASONABLE COST AND

6

REASONABLE CHARGE

7

SEC. 659. (a) Part A of title XI of the Social Security

8 Act is amended by adding after section 1133 the following
9 new section:
10

"EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN ITEMS IN DETERMINING

11

REASONABLE COST AND REASONABLE CHARGE

12

"SEC. 1134. (a) Except as otherwise provided in sub-

13 section (b), in determining the amount of any payment under

14 title XVIII, under a program established under title V, or
15 under a State plan approved under title XIX of this Act,
16 when the payment is based upon the reasonable cost or rea17 sonable charge, no element comprising any part of the cost or
18 charge shall be considered to be reasonable if, and to the
19 extent that, such element is20
21

"(1) a commission, finder's fee, or for a similar arrangement, or

22

"(2) an amount payable for any facility (or part or

23

activity thereof) under any rental or lease arrangement,

24 which is, directly or indirectly, determined, wholly or in part
25 as a percentage, fraction, or portion of the charge or cost
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1 attributed to any health service (other than the element) or
2 any health service including, but not limited to, the element.
3

"(b)(M

) The Secretary shall by regulations establish ex-

4 ceptions to the provisions of subsection (a) with respect to
5 any element of cost or charge which consists of payments
6 based on a percentage arrangement,. if such element is other7 wise reasonable and the percentage arrangement8
9
10

"(A) is a customary commercial business practice,
or
"(B) provides incentives for the efficient and eco-

11

nomical operation of the health service.

12

"(2) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not be appli-

13 cable to compensation payable to a physician under a per14 centage arrangement (including an arrangement that relates
15 to compensation for supervisory, executive, educational, or
16 research activity) between a physician and a hospital if the
17 physician shows (to the satisfaction of the Secretary) that
18 compensation under such arrangement does not exceed, on
19 an annual basis, an amount which would reasonably have
20 been paid to the physician under a relative value schedule
21 which takes into consideration such physician's time and
22 effort, consistent with the inherent complexity of the proce23 dures and services.".
24

(b) Section 506 of such Act is amended by adding at the

25 end thereof the following new subsection:
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1

"(h) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and

2 reasonable charge see section 1134.".
3

Wc) Section 1842(b)(4) of such Act (as amended by sec-

4 tion 158 of this Act) is further amended by adding at the end
5 thereof the following new subparagraph:
6

"(0) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and

7 reasonable charge see section 1134.".
8

(d) Section 1861(v) of such Act is amended by adding

9 after paragraph (8) (as added by section 151 of this Act) the
10 following new paragraph:
11

"(9) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and

12 reasonable charge see section 1134.".
13

(e) Section 1903 of such Act is amended by adding at

14 the end thereof the following new subsection:
15

"(r) For additional exclusions from reasonable cost and

16 reasonable charge see section 1134.".
17

(f) The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall

18 conduct a study of the hospital-based physician compensation
19 and the impact of alternative reimbursement methods on pro20 viders, patients, physicians, and third party payors, and shall
a

21 submit to the Congress a full and complete report thereon,
22 together with recommendations for such legislation as he
23 deems appropriate, within two years after the date of the
24 enactment of this Act.
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1

(g) The amendments made by this section shall become

2 effective on October 1, 1980, except that a percentage ar3 rangement entered into prior to January 1, 1980, shall be
4 recognized for reimbursement purposes under the Social Se5 curity Act, subject to the same tests of reasonableness as
6 were prescribed by such Act or regulations thereunder on
7 January 1, 1980, until such time as the facility is able to
8 unilaterally terminate such arrangement, or until December
9 31, 1981, whichever is earlier.
10

LIMITATION ON REASONABLE COST AND REASONABLE

11

CHARGE FOR OUTPATIENT SERVICES

12

SEC. 660. (a) Section 1134 of the Social Security Act

13 (as added by section 659 of this Act) is amended by adding at
14 the end thereof the following new subsection:
15

"(c) The Secretary shall issue regulations that provide

16 for the establishment of limitations on the amount of any
17 costs or charges that shall be considered reasonable with re18 spect to services provided on an outpatient basis by hospitals,
19 community health centers, or clinics (other than rural health
-.

20 clinics), which are reimbursed on a cost basis or on the basis
21 of cost related charges, and by physicians utilizing such out22 patient facilities. Such limitations shall be based upon the
23 reasonableness of such costs or charges in relation to the
24 reasonable charges of physicians in the same area for similar
25 services provided in their offices.".
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1

(b) Section 1128(c) of the Social Security Act (as added

2 by sections 661 and 655 of this Act) is amended by adding at
3 the end thereof the following new paragraph:
4

"(5) The Commission shall give immediate priority to

5 making a study and submitting recommendations to the Sec6 retary with respect to the setting of limitations on reasonable
7 costs and reasonable charges for outpatient services as pro8 vided in section 1134(c).".
9

MEDICARE LIABILITY WHERE PAYMENT CAN BE MADE

10

UNDER LIABILITY INSURANCE

11

SEC. 661. (a) Section 1862(b) of the Social Security Act

12 is amended13

(1) by inserting before the period at the end of the

14

first sentence the following: ", or under liability insur-

15

ance of the person at fault, or under no-fault liability

16

insurance";

17

(2) by inserting before the period at the end of the

18

last sentence ", or under such liability insurance"; and

19

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new

20

sentence: "The Secretary may waive the provisions of

21

this subsection with respect to liability insurance if he

22

determines that the probability of recovery or amount

23

involved does not warrant the pursuing of the claim.".
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1
2

ACCESS TO AND PURCHASE OF MEDICAID SERVICES

SEC. 662. (a) Section 1902(a)(23) of the Social Security

3 Act is amended to read as follows:
4

"(23) provide that limitations or restrictions

5

elected by a State with respect to choice by recipients

6

of medical assistance provided for by the State-

7

"(A) may apply only to institutional pro-

8

riders (including clinics), laboratory services, and

9

medical devices;

10

"(B) must be cost-effective arrangements

11

which provide for reasonable payment based upon

12

comparisons of costs at which services of proper

13

quality may be obtained and are actually available

14

(and for this purpose the plan may provide that

15

such arrangements need not be in effect in all po-

16

litical subdivisions of the State notwithstanding

17

the provisions of paragraph (1)), and must provide

18

that in the case of inpatient hospital services, pay-

19

ment to a hospital shall not be deemed to be rea-

20

sonable for purposes of paragraph (13)(D) if it is

21

less than the cost that is found reasonable and

22

necessary in the efficient and economical delivery

23

of such needed services in the geographic area in

24

which such hospital is located;
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1

have reasonable access to services (taking into

2

account geographic location and reasonable travel

3

time) for which they are eligible (including emergen-

4

cy services and provisions for timely referral and

5

transfer to other providers when medically appropri-

6

ate) through providers which meet all applicable

7

standards under the State plan and whose services

8

are available to such recipients; and

9

"(D) must provide that, subject to the provisions

10

of subparagraph (B) there will not be a resulting

11

substantially adverse effect on the access of recipi-

12

ents to qualified hospitals having graduate medical

13

education programs that undertake to provide such

14

care;".

15

(b) Section 1902(a) of such Act (as amended by section

16 653 of this Act) is amended(1) by string out "and" at the end of paragraph

17
18
19
20

21
22

(41);
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (42) and inserting "; and"; and

(3) by adding after paragraph (42) the following
new paragraph:

23

"(43) provide that any laboratory services (other

24

than such services provided in a physician's office) paid

25

for under such plan must be provided by a laboratory

26

which meets the requirements of section 1861(eX9) and
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1

paragraphs (10) and (11) of section 1861(s), or, in the

2

case of a rural health clinic, section 1861(aaX2XG).".

3

(cX1) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall

4 (except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2)) apply to
5 medical assistance provided, under a State plan approved
6 under title XIX of the Social Security Act, on or after the
7 first day of the first calendar qusixter that begins more than
8 30 days after the date of enactment of this Act.
9

(2) In the nase of a State plan for medical assistance

10 under title MIX of the Social Security Act which the Secre11 tary determines requires State legislation in order for the
12 plan to meet the additional requirements imposed by the
13 amendments made by subsection (b), the State plan shall not
14 be regarded as failing to comply with the requirements of
15 such title solely on the basis of its failure to meet these addi16 tional requirements before the first day of the first calendar
17 quarter beginning after the close of the first regular session of
18 the State legislature that begins after the date of enactment
19 of this Act.
20

(3) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall become

21 effective on the date of the enactment of this Act.
22

SUSPENSION OF PERIODIC INTERIM PAYMENT METHOD OF

23

REIMBURSEMENT

24

SEC. 663. Effective September 1, 1981, the Secretary

25 of Health and Human Services shall withhold payments to
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1 hospitals under title XVIII of the Social Security Act under
2 the periodic interim payment method of reimbursement to the
3 extent necessary to provide that the lag time between the
4 date services are rendered and the date of payment under
5 such method of reimbursement is equal to the lag time in
6 such payments under this title to hospitals not being reim7 bursed under such method.
8

9

.

WITHHOLDING OF DISPUTED PAYMENTS

SEC. 664. Section 1903(d) of the Social Security Act is

10 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
I I paragraph:
12

"(5)(A) In any case in which the Secretary esti-

13

fiates that there has been an overpayment to a State

14

on the basis of a claim by such State that has been

15

disallowed by the Secretary, and such State disputes

16

such disallowance, the amount of the Federal payment

17

in controversy shall not be paid to such State uritil

18

such time as a final determination has been made with

19

respect to such amount. If such final determination is

20

to the effect that an amount is owed to such State,

21

such amount shall be increased by an amount equal to

22

the amount which would have been paid on the amount

23

otherwise owed, at the rates of interest on obligations

24

issued for purchase by the Federal Hospital Insurance

25

Trust Fund, during the period beginning on the date
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1

that the State disputed such 'Jisallowance and ending

2

on the date that payment is mide to the State.".

3

REIMBURSEMENT RATES UNDER MEDICAID FOR SKILLED

4

NURSINO AND INTERMEDIATE CARR FACILITIES

5

SEC. 665. (a) Section 1902(a)(13)(E) of the Social Se-

6 curity Act is amended to read as follows:
7

"(E) for payment of the skilled nursing facility

8

and intermediate care facility services provided under

9

the plan through the use of rates, determined in ac-

10

cordance with methods and standards developed by the

11

State, which the State finds, and make assurances sat-

12

isfactory to the Secretary, are reasonable and adequate

13

to meet the costs which must be incurred by efficiently

14

and economically operated facilities in order to provide

15

care and services in conformity with applicable State

16

and Federal laws, regulations, and quality and safety

17

standards; and such State makes further assurances,

18

satisfactory to the Secretary, for the filing of uniform

19

cost reports; and".

20

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

21

become effective on October 1, 1980.

22

HOME HEALTH AGENCY REIMBURSEMENT LIMITS

23

SEC. 663. (a) Section 1861(v)(1) of the Social Security

24 Act is amended by adding after subparagraph (G) (as added
25 by section 654 of this Act) the following new subparagraph:
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1

"(Hi(i) Such regulations shall provide that the cost per visit

2 for each of the different types of visits a home health agency
3 provides shall not be considered to be reasona"je to the extent
4 that it exceeds an amount that would cover 75 percent of the
5 average per visit costs for such visits (weighted on the basis of
6 the number of visits rendered) incurred by home health agencies
7 which are determined to be comparable by the Secretary.
8

"(ii) Such regulations shall require that in the case of

9 visits by a skilled nurse or home health aide, the costs
10 incurred by a health agency for such visits shall not be con11 sidered reasonable to the extent that the cost of any such

12 visit exceeds the p', teem ratz paid, in the State where such
13 agency is located, under the State's plan approved under title
14 XMX of this Act for skilled nursing facility services in the
15 area. In making such determination, in the case of a hospital16 based home health agency, the comparison shall be made to
17 the per diem rate for hospital-based skilled nursing facilities,
18 and in the case of other home health agencies the comparison

19 shall be made to the per diem rate for nonhospital-based
20 skilled nursing facilities. In the case of a State which does
21 not have a plan approved under title XLX, the per diem rate
"-2 for skilled nursing facilities under this title shall be used in

)3 lieu of the per diem rate under such a State plan.
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1

"(iii) Any supervisory visit which is specifically required

2 by regulate.

-

shall be reimbursable as a home health aide

3 visit (but shall not count as a visit for purposes of deter4 mining a particular beneficiary's eligibility for visits). Any
5 initial patient assessment visit shall be a reimbursable visit
6 notwithstanding a determination of ineligibility following
7 such visit, if there was a reasonable basis for assuming poten8 tial eligibility, such as a referral from a discharge planner,
9 physician, or other source qualified as being knowledgeable
10 with respect to the beneficiary and the program under this
ii

12

title.

"(iv) Such regulations may provide for appropriate ex-

13 ceptions and adjustments on an agency-by-agency basis
14 where warranted by unusual circumstances.".
15

(b) The amendment made by this section shall become

16 effective on October 1, 1980.
17

18

DETERMINATION OF REASONABLE CHARGE

SEc. 667. (a) Section 1842(b)(4)(B)(i) of the Social Se-

19 curity Act (as added by section 658 of this Act) is amended
20 by striking out "fiscal year in which the bill is submitted or

21 the request for payment is made" and inserting in lieu thereof
22 "fiscal year in which the service is rendered".
23

(b) Section 1842(b)(4)(E) of such Act (as added by sec-

24 tion 658 of this Act) is amended by striking out "fiscal year
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1 in which the bill is submitted or the request for payment is
2 made" and inserting in lieu thereof "fiscal year in which the
3 service is rendered".
4

(c) Section 1842(b)(3) of such Act is amended by strik-

5 ing out "and" at the end of subparagraph (D), by adding
6 "and" at the end of subparagraph (E), and by inserting after
7 subparagraph (E) the following new subparagraph:
8

"(F) will take such action as may be necessary to

9

assure that where payment under this part for a serv-

10

ice rendered in a particular month is on a charge basis,

11

such payment shall be determined on the basis of the

12

charge that is determined to be reasonable for such

13

month in accordance with this part (except that in the

14

case of a service which was rendered prior to the be-

15

ginning of the calendar year preceding the year in

16

which the bill is submitted, or request for payment is

17

made, with respect to such service, payment shall be

18

determined on the basis of the charge that is deter-

19

mined to be reasonable in accordance with this part for

20

the first month of such preceding year;".

21

(d) The amendments made by this section shall become

"22
23

effective on October 1, 1980.
(e) In any case in which the Secretary of Health and

24 Human Services is required to issue regulations on or before
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1 a specified date by reason of any amendment made by this
2 part, the Secretary shall (and is authorized to) waive or
3 modify any requirement of section 553 of title 5, United
4 States Code, to the extent necessary (as determined by the
5 Secretary) in order to issue such regulations in a timely
6 manner.
7
8

PART G-TRANSFER9 OF FUNDS
SEC. 671. The Secretary of the Treasury shall delay

9 transfer, until on or after October 1, 1981, of $600,000,000
10 which would otherwise be transferred during September
11 1981 from the general fund in the Treasury into the Federal

12 Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal
13 Disability Insurance Trust Fund, or the Federal Hospital In14 surance Trust Fund. In delaying such transfer the Secretary
15 shall insure that the funds are withheld from any or all of
16 such trust funds in such amounts so as not to adversely affect
17 the ability of the Secretary of Health and Human Services to
18 make payments out of such trust funds as required under the
19 Social Security Act. The Secretary shall, at the time of such
20 transfer, also transfer to the appropriate trust funds an
21 amount equal to the amount of interest which he estimates
22 would have accrued to such trust funds if the transfer had not
23 been delayed as provided by this section.

APPENDIX B
COJGRF.SSO3XAL BuDL-r OFFxCz ESTxMTm Or BuD-rrAR-&IxPAcT or
FxNANCE Coxxiiaz. Auzwmxm
(NoTE.-The totals in the CBO estimates do not reflect the savings
from already-enacted legislation (H.R. 3434 and H.R. 3236). These
aniounts are included in the committee estimates as shown in the table
in Chapter IV of this report. The committee estimates are otherwise
consistent with those of CBO.)
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June 24, 1980

The Honorable Russell B. Losig
Chairman
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Pursuant to Secton 202 of the Cor.gressional Budget Act of 1974, the
Congressional Budget Office has prepared the attached cost estimate for
Title VI, Senate Resolution on Budget Reconciliation.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,

Alice M. Rivbn
Director
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
June 24, 1980
1.

BILL TITLE: Title VI, Senate Resolution on Budget Reconciliation

2.

BILL STATUS:
As transmitted by the Senate Committee on Finance to the Senate
Committee on the Budget, June 25, 1980.

3.

BILL PURPOSE:
To bring the expenditures authorized by the Senate Committee on
Finance within the target for that Committee established by the First
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for fiscal year 1981.

4.

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Outlays

1980

1981

1982

1983

-39
-39

-839
-2,172

279
-1,398

-1,851

-359

198•4
-387
-2,329

1985
-372
-2,791

The savings resulting from this bill fall within budget functions 550 and 600.
5.

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Since much of the final language of the bill was not available at the
time this estimate was prepared, the attached section-by-section cost
analysis is based on CBO's understanding of the provisions of the bi:1
from press releases and conversations with Committee staff.

6.

ESTIMATE COMPARISON: None.

7.

PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
Where applicable, previous CBO estimates are discussed by section
under "Basis of Estimate."

8.

ESTIMATE PREPARED BY:
Hlman Resources
(225-7766)

9.

Cost Estimates

Unit, Charles Seagrave, Chief
19

ESTIMATE APPROVED BY:

James L. Blum
Assistant Director
for Budget Analysis
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Sec. 601: Elimination of National Trigger

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

0

-300

0

0

0

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Under current CBO economic assumptions, the unemployment rate is
expected to trigger a national extended benefit program during one quarter
of fiscal year 1982. Elimination of this national trigger is estimated to save
$300 million in fiscal year 1982. CBO is in the process of revising its
economic assumptions.
It is likely that a revised set of economic
assumptions will show savings from this provision in 1981.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate of "ie savings from this provision was included in CBO's
December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R. 4612, as ordered reported by the Senate
Finance Committee. The orevious estimate has been updated for economic
assumptions.
Sec. 602: Waiting Period for Benefits
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-25

-27

-30

-32

-33

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Currently, 12 states do not require unemployed individuals to wait one week
before receiving unemployment insurance benefits. Another 9 states require
a one week waiting period, but pay for that week retroactively after a
certain period of unemployment. This provision would eliminate federal
matching for the first week of extended benefits in states with no waiting
period. The estimate assumes that 10 percent of the states that either have
no waiting period or pay retroactively, would institute a one week waiting
period or eliminate retroactive payments as a result of this provision.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate of the savings from this provision was included in CBO's
December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R. 4612, as ordered reported by the
Senate Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated for
economic assumptions.
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Sec. 603: Optional State Trigger
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1931

1982

1983

1984

1985

-30

-30

-30

-30

-30

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Under current law, states are required to participate in the extended benefit
program (I) when the national trigger is "on" because the national insured

unemployment rate is 4.5 percent or higher or (2) when the state insured
unemployment rate is both at least 4 percent and 20 percent above the
comparable state insured unemployment rate for the last two years. States
which are not required to participate under the above criterion may
participate, if the insured unemployment rate is at least 5 percent. This bill
would permit states to select a higher unemployment rate to initiate the
extended benefit program. It is not known how many states would change
the 5 percent trigger rate or what new trigger rate they would select. The
estimate assumes that 25 percent of the states that currently use the 5
percent rule will adopt a 6 percent trigger point.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate of the savings from this provision was included in CBO's
December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R. 4612, as ordered reported by the
Senate Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated for
economic a!sumptions.
Sec. 604: Unemployment Benefits for Ex-Servicemen
COST ESTIMAI E:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Required Budget Authority
Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-43
-43

-47
-47

-51
-51

-55
-55

-57
-57

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Under current law, unemployment insurance benefits are payable to exservicemen who have served at least 90 days. This bill would extend the
minimum period of service to one year. The cost estimate is based an
Department of Defense data on the length of service of enlistees from 1975
to 1977.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate of the savings from this provision was included in CBO's
December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R. 4612, as ordered reported by the Senate
Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated to reflect new
data on average benefits and lengths of receipt for this population.
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Sec. 605: Unemployment 5ienefits for Federal Employees
COST ESTIMATE:
(b" fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Required Budget Authority
Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-11
-11

-12
-12

-13
-13

-14
-14

-15
-15

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Under current law, unemployed former federal employees receive
unemployment insurance payments financed from a general appropriation.
This provision would require each agency to reimburse claims for former
employees out of the agency appropriation. The provision is expected to
save 5 percent of total benefit payments to former federal employees in the
outyears.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate if the savingss from this provision was included in C30's
December 10, 1979 estimate of H.R. 4612, as orciered reported by me Senate
Finance Committee. The previous estimate has been updated for economic
assumptions.

Sec. 606: Limitation on Extended Benefits for Nonresidents
|[

ii

i

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

-46

-30

-28

-19

1985
-10

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
For extended unerrp!oyment benefit recipients moving to a state where no
extended benefit program currently exists, only two weeks of extended
benefit payments could be made. Based on Department of Labor data on the
number of extended b,:nefit claimants applying for benefits outside of their
original state, C10 estimates a fiscal year 1981 savings of 2 percent of
extended benefit payments.
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Sec. 607(A):

Extended Benefits Not Payable an the Basis of Less Than 20
Weeks of Unemployment

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-120

-180

-90

-35

-20

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Eighteen states and the District of Columbia do not make extended benefit
payments to persons with less than 20 weeks of employment.
In the
remaining states, Department of Labor data shows a saving of betwccn 5
and 10 percent. This estimate assumes a savings of 7% percent of extended
benefit payments in the remaining states. The savings are reduced in 1983
through 1985 due to an improved economic forecast.

Sec. 607(B):

Extended Benefit Not Pa~able to Persons Who Leave Jols
Voluntarily or for MiscondUct

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

198 1

1982

1983

1984

1985

-32

-49

-24

-10

-6

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The 1981 estimate was provided by the Department of Labor. The outyear
estimates assume the savings are a constant ratio of total estimated
extended benefit payments.

d

0
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Sec. 607(C)

Extended
eo
Benefits Not Payable to Persons Refusing Any
Reasonable Job Ottfero

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-94

-145

-72

-29

-16

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
An SRI study of the job
benefits program found
acceptance of any job
This estimate assumes
payments.

Sec.

611:

Limit

requirement in the now expired federal supplemental
a savings of approximately 4 percent from requiring
which meets minimum standards of acceptabilhty.
a 4 percent savings from total extended benefit

Supplemental

Security

Income (SSI)

Eligibility

for

Individuals who Dispose of Resources
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years: in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

Required Budget
Authority

-15

Estimated Outlays

-15

1983

1984

1985

-31

-40

-49

-55

-31

-40

-49

-55

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Under current law, the disposal or transfer of a resource prior to the filing
of an SSI application does not preclude program eligibility, eventhough the
individual would be ineligible if he retained the resource. This provision
would delay SSI eligibility in the case of applicants who dispose of resources
for less than current market value, if retaining such resources would make
them ineligible for benefits. The cost estimate is based on Social Security
Administration data on the proportion of all new program applicants who
dispose of assets. The estimate includes medicaid savings.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
An estimate of the savings from this provision was contained in CBO's
September 20, 1979 cost estimate of H.R. 4904. The savings estimate has
been modified to reflect a different implementation date.
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Sec. 621: Federal Day Cace Regulations
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

198,

Required Budget
Authority

-20

0

0

0

0

Estimated Outlays

-20

0

0

0

0

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The Department of Health and Human Services has issued final regulations
for day care provided under state social services plans (Title XX), to be
effective September 19, 1980. Some states have expressed concern about
the cost of implementing the new standards, indicating that they believe
that their enforcement would result in reduci-ng the available supply of care,
particularly for low income families, the primary recipients of HHS-funded
care. To the extent that AFDC families are denied day care services at
these facilities as a result of the new regulations, they would be eligible for
additional AFDC monies to purchase day care elsewhere. This provision
would postpone the implementation of the new standards one year until
October 1, 1981, thereby postponing the increased AFDC costs, as well.
CBO estimates that in fiscal year 1981, without the new regulations, $100
million in federal expenditures will go to pay for day care costs incurred by
AFDC parents who work. This might be expected to rise about $20 million
when AFDC parents purchase child care services outside of Title XX funded
institutions. Postponing the implementation date of the regulations would,
thus, save the $20 million.

Sec. 631: Public Assistance Payments to Territorial Jurisdictions
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Budget
Authority

-39

-26

0

0

0

0

Outlays

-39

-26

0

0

0

0

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
H.R. 3434, as recently enacted, raised the federal payments to the trust
territories (Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands) from $26 million to
$78 million. This provision would cut payment level to $39 million in fiscal
year 1980 (saving $39 million) and $52 million in fiscal year 1981 (saving $26
million).
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Sec. 641: Reallocation of OASDI Taxes Between OASI and D! Trust Funds

COST ESTIMATE:
No cost.

Sec. 642: Three Month Limit on Retroactive Benefits
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Outlays

1981

[982

1983

1984

1985

5

20

40

62

86

-250

-260

-270

-280

-150

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Cutting the retroactive period during which OASI and DI beneficiaries can
receive benefits from 12 to 3 months will save approximately $150 million in
fiscal year 1981. We accept the actuaries estimates at this time, although
it is possible that people's behavior patterns will result in their more prompt
application for benefits, and thus the savings might be slightly lower.
Available evidence, however, does not indicate that this faster application
for benefits has occurred in the past when similar provisions went into
effect.

Sec. 643: Cut Social Security Benefits for Prisioners
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1

2

3

5

7

-17

-19

-16

-21

-24

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This provision will withhold benefit payments for all disabled and student
prisoners, and their dependents.
A GAO study of federal benefits received by prison inmates shows that
there are approximately 3,750 prisoners in receipt of Social Security
benefits.
Assuming an average 1981 benefit of $4,400 (including
dependents), there will be $16 million in savings for fiscal year 1981.
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Sec. 651: Hospital Routine Cost Limits
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1989

1985

Hospital Routine Cost Limits
Estimated Outlays

-70

130

40

-290

-530

Budget Authority

-10

10

-20

-60

-60

4

6

7

9

I

I

I

Payments for State Programs
Estimated Outlays

*

Budget Authority

*I

*Less than $500,000.
BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The estimate is derived from two CBO microsimulation models using
medicare cost reports of 5,800 hospitals. The cost reports, the most recent
available as of July 18, 1978, were updated using actual and projected
aggregate increases in patient days and routine costs. Because section 651
would replace the regulations promulgated under section 223 of the 1972
Social Security Amendments, it was necessary to simulate both programs in
order to determine the net effect of section 651.
Over the next five years the limits on routine hospital costs would reduce
federal medicare and medicaid outlays by approximately $720 million,
assuming the limits are effective July 1, 1980, as stated in the bill. The
penalities, net of section 223 savings 1/, would save about $1,420 million
over five years; whereas, bonus payments would cost about $700 million (see
Table 1).
Although the limits under section 651 appear to be similar to those in effect
under section 223, the section 651 limits are more restrictive for several
reasons. First, the section 651 limits for any one year are based on data
that are two to three years old. The data would be updated by an index of
the prices hospitals pay for the goods and services used irn providing the care
covered by the bill, called a hospital "market basket", rather than by
projected costs. Because actual cost increases usually exceed the increases
in the market basket due to growth in the intensity of services, the use of
the market basket index in updating the data would result in lower limits
than if an index of routine costs were used. The section 223 regulations, on

1/

Estimates of section 223 savings include estimates of the impact of
revised regulations included in President's Fiscal Year 1981 Budget.
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TABLE 1.

COMPONENTS

OF IMPACT

OF

ROUTINE

COST

LIMITS

ON

FEDERAL MEDICARE AND MEDICAID OUTLA YS, FISCAL YEARS
1981-1985: IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

1983

1984

1985

1981
1985

-350 b/

-520 b/

-1,030

-1,340

-3,580

1981 a/

1982

-340

Gross !mpact of

Limits
Effect of Eliminating
Section 223 c/

270

370

440

510

570

2,160

Net Impact of
Limits

-70

20

-80

-520

-770

-1,420

--

110

120

230

240

700

-70

130

40

-290

-530

-720

Bonus Payments

Total Costs
a/

The new reimbursement system vbould be phased in during fiscal year 1981,
beginning with hospital accounting years starting July 1, 1980.

bI

Figures include excess penalities returned to hospitals at final settlement.

ci

Figures include estimates of impact
President's Fiscal Year 1981 Budget.

of revised regulations

the other hand, are based on more recent
extent by an index of total routine costs, not
As a result, the section 651 limits would
section 223 limits. Furthermore, the section
restrictive over time.

included

data that is updated to some
only market basket increases.
be more restrictive than the
651 limits become much more

The unusual pattern of savings and costs over the 1981 to 1985 period results
from assumptions about the administration of the bill by HHS. Based on
discussions with stz.ff of the Health Care Financing Administration, CBO
made the following assumptions:
(1)

Although the bill would reduce penalties by one-half during the
first two years, full penalties would be deducted from interim
payments for all years. The extra one-half of penalties assessed
during the first two years would be returned to hospitals at final
settlement. This procedure wculd be necessary since one would not
know the amount of one-half of the penalities until the year was
completed.

in

(2)

Bonuses would be paid at the time of final settlement, or about six
months after the end of the hospitals' accounting years.

These assumptions maximize the cash savings in fiscal year 1981. All the
savings would show up during the hospital's first fiscal year under the new
controls, while the costs (bonuses plus one-half of penalities for first two
years) would not show up until the hospital's next fiscal year.
Section 651 would also establish a Health Facilities Cost Commission that
could recommend to the Secretary of HHS expansion of the controls to
cover all (routine, special care, and ancillary) costs.
No savings are
attributed to this particular provision.
Finally, this section would provide funds totaling approximately $26 million
for the administrative costs of state hospital cost commissions.
The
commissions would be reimbursed by the federal government for a portion of
their administrative costs equal to the proportion that medicare and
medicaid hospital expenditures represent of all hospital expenditures
covered by the state commissions.
Further details on the estimate of this section are available on request.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
In October, 1979, CO3 estimated that the same provisions contained in
H.R. 934, Section 202, would increase federal outlays by $450 million. The
primary reason for the substantial change in the estimate was the
development of the simulation model that greatly improved CBO's ability to
analyze the impact of the provisions. In particular, the model indicated that
the provision of the bill that allows hospitals with below average lengths-ofstay per patient to have different limits does not reduce the savings by as
much as previously estimated. In addition, CBO now assumes that the
penalities would be deducted from interim payments, rather than assessed at
final settlement as was assumed in the last estimate. This assumption shifts
estimated savings forward by one year.
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Sec. 652: Closure/Conversion of Underutilized Facilities
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority

Outlays - Medicare
Outlast - Medicaid
Total Outlays

1981

1982

1983

0

-2

-2

-2
0
-2

-7
-2
-9

-19
-4
-21

1984
-4

-36
-8
-'-"

1985
-6

-58
-14

77

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The estimate assumes that the conversion of acute care facilities to lesser
levels of care will be the predominant activity resulting from the provision.
In fiscal years 1981 and 1982, 49 hospitals are assumed to receive payments,
and'50 hospitals in each fiscal year thereafter. Only hospitals with less than
400 beds are assumed to undertake conversion projects. Fifteen beds out of
an average of 120 beds per hospital are assumed to be converted since this
would raise the acute care occupancy rate from an average of 65 percent to
74 percent. The conversion cost is assumed to be $30,000 per bed in fiscal
year 1981 dollars, amortized over 20 years. Savings are generated by
recouping one-half the cost of an occupied acute care bed, offset by the
costs for the long-term care patients that would fill the converted beds.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is identical to that provided to the Committee on October 25,
1979 for section 205 of H.R. 934, except ttlt it has been extended to fiscal
year 1985. Since the assumed enactment date for this estimate is later than
for the earlier estimate, it is implicitly assumed that the conversion
program will become operational more quickly than was previously assumed.
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Sec. 653: Coordinated Audits

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Required Budget
Authority

-4

-5

-6

-6

-7

Estimated Outlays

-4

-5

-6

-6

-7

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This provision would require that audits of providers performed for the
purposes of medicaid or of Title V programs be coordinated with medicare
audits whenever a provider participates in medicare and in one or both of
the other programs. Federal reimbursements for state expenditures for
medicaid or for maternal and child health programs would be reduced for
any state not conducting common audits. The arrmount paid to the state
would be reduced to the amount that would have been paid for auditing
expenses had the state conducted common audits.
Eliminating duplicative audits should reduce administrative costs for
providers, states, and the federal government.
A rough estimate of
potential federal savings is derived in the following manner.
HCFA estimates that medicare- audits will cost about $63 million in fiscal
year 1980. This figure includes the costs of coordinated medicaid audits in
the more than 30 states that already perform such audits. A comparable
HCFA estimate of the costs of medicaid audits is unavailable because states
do not routinely report such costs.
Assuming that audit costs per
participating provider are identical for medicare and medicaid, however,
CBO estimates that, in the absence of any coordinated audits, medicaid
audits would cost about $47 million in fiscal year 1980. The 16 states and
territories that were not performing common audits on June 30, 1977
accounted for about 25 percent of total medicaid administrative
expenditures that year. Thus, medicaid audit costs for those states that
would be affected by Section 21 are estimated to be about $12 million in
fiscal year 1980 and $13 million in fiscal year 1981. The federal share of
these expenditures is $7 million. Assuming arbitrarily that 80 percent of
this amount would be saved through coordinated audits, over $5 million
would be saved by the federal government during fiscal year 1981. Because
the provision is assumed to be effective for just three-quarters of the year,
however, the estimated savings shown have been reduced to $4 million.
Savings in future years are assumed to increase according to CBO's
Projections of the Consumer Price Index.

PREVIOUS C130 ESTIMATE:
This estimate is consistent with earlier CBO estimates of similar provisions
included in H.R. 4000 as reported by the House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce (estimate dated March 28, 1980). This estimate is
considerably lower than CBO's estimate of the provision included in
H.R. 934 as reported by the Senate Committee on Finance (estimate dated
October 25, 1979). The reestimate is based on more complete information
regarding current audit costs than was previously available.

Sec. 654: Apportionment of Provider Costs
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollar..
1981

Budget Authority
Outlays-Medicare

3
-75

1982

1983

1984

1985

1/

1/

1/

_/

1/

1/

1/

Il

I/ Estimate not available.
BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This proposal is a modification of Section 210 of H.R. 934 as ordered
reported on June 28, 1979. In effect, the 8.5 percent nursing differential
would be retained during the first half of fiscal year 1981 and suspended
during the second half, pending the results of a GAO study. The Office of
Financial and Actuarial Analysis of the Health Care Financing
Administration has estimated that complete elimination of the nursing
differential would save $191 million in fiscal year 1981. CBO has verified
this estimate and has adjusted it to account for the proposal being effective
only during the latter half of fiscal year 1981. An estimate for subsequent
fiscal years is not possible until the results of the GAO study are known.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
See "Basis of Estimate" section above.
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Sec. 655: Inappropriate Hospital Services
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-118

-179

-204

-231

-263

Required Budget
Authority

-33

-51

-58

-66

-76

Estimated Outlays

-33

-51

-58

-66

-Y6

Medicare
Estimated Outlays

Medicaid

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The provision would restrict medicare and medicaid reimbursements for
inpatient hospital services furnished to beneficiaries who do not require
hospital care but who are hospitalized because necessary long-term care
services are unavailable. Reimbursement would be limited to the average
skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility, or detoxification facility
payment rate, as appropriate.
Currently, under medicare, inpatient hospital care provided only because
necessary long-term care services are unavailable is reimbursed at normal
medicare rates for inpatient hospital services. Consequently, the provision
would reduce medicare payments for such care. Under medicaid, most
states follow current medicare practices regarding such care, but some
already limit reimbursement to skilled nursing or intermediate care facility
rates, and still others do not pay for such care at all. Thus, for medicaid,
the effect of the provision would be reduced somewhat.
One study of medicare and medicaid hospital patients indicates that
approximately 3 percent of medicare and medicaid hospital days (about four
million days) are provided only because required long-term care services are
unavailable. Based on the results of the study, CBO estimates that 20
percent of these medically unnecessary hospital days would escape PSRO
review altogether (because of the periodic nature of that review). CBO
assumes that 90 percent of reviewed days would be reimbursed at the
special rate. On the basis of current payment data, fiscal year 1980 savings
of $80 are estimated for each day reimbursed at the lower rate. Thus, gross
first-year savings (federal and state) would be about $230 million.
Exemption of hospitals in areas not having excess hospital beds is estimated
to reduce gross savings by about 10 percent to $207 million.

"2>67
The assumed six-month delay in implementation would cut estimated net
savings in fiscal year 1981 to $177 million. Two-thirds of this amount ($118
million) is estimated to accrue to medicare. Of the medicaid portion, about
$33 million would be federal savings. Savings in subsequent years grow
according to CBO's projections of increases in total annual hospital days and
in savings per day.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is consistent with earlier CBO estimates of similar provisions
included in H.R. 4000, as reported by the House Committee on Ways and
Means (estimate dated November 20, 1979), and as reported by the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce (estimate dated March 28,
1980). This estimate is considerably higher than CBO's estimate of the
provision included in H.R. 934, as reported by the Senate Committee on
Finance (estimate dated October 25, 1979). The reestimate is based on
additional information about unnecessary hospital days and the PSRO review
process.

./

6.4.262 0 - 80 - 15
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Sec. 656:
PSRO Review of Hospital Admissions,
Preoperative Stays

Routine Tests, and

(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Budget Authority

-1

-6

-5

-1

4

Outlays-Medicare
Medicare

-23
-2

-55
-10

-72
-14

-85
-17

-99
-20

Savings from eliminating unnecessary routine tests are estimated on the
assumption that a battery of six tests costing about $70 would be involved
per admission. It is estimated on the basis of HI discharge data that 65
percent of HI admissions are for non-surgical procedures. Based on a study
by Blue Cross, it is assumed that, in 75 percent of these admissions, the
affected tests are done routinely. It is further assumed that 10 percent of
these tests would be eliminated by the increased priority placed by the
provision on the review by PSROs of their necessity.
The foregoing
assumptions yield, through a multiplicative relationship, first-year savings in
HI of outlays of $38 million in fiscal year 1981. These are assumed to be
reduced in half in fiscal year 1981 due to delays in implementation. Outyear
savings are projected to increase by both the rate of growth in onedicare
hospital admissions (5 percent per year) and by CBO's latest projections in
the rate of growth in the medical care services component of the Consumer
Price Index.
On the basis of findings by a CBO study of PSROs, it is assumed that 2
percent of medicare preop days for elective procedures could be eliminated
by PSRO efforts in this area. At an assumed $l1
t A in routine costs per day,
first year savings would be $22 million. The savings are partially offset by
$5 million for administative costs. Due to delays in implementation, firstyear savings are assumed to be reduced by two-thirds. Out-year savings are
projected to increase by both the rate of growth in HI surgical admissions (7
percent per year) and by CBO's latest projections of the rate of increase in
hospital expense per day.
Medicaid savings are assumed to be 20 percent of total medicare savings,
based on the relative shares of total hospital expenditures financed by these
two programs. Out-year savings are projected to grow at the same rate as
total medicaid outlays.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
The estimate is similar to the one of section 213 of H.R. 934 with some
minor changes in assumptions.
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Sec. 657: Ambulatory Surgery
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981
Budget Authority

-

Outlays - Medicare

-5

1982

1983

1984

1985

1

2

4

6

-20

-25

-15

-25

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The parts of this proposal which provide for reimbursement for surgery done
on an ambulatory basis will result in both savings and costs to the medicare
program. Savings are generated by the lower cost of minor surgery done in
an ambulatory rather than an inpatient setting. Costs are generated by the
likely increase in the number of minor operations done because of the
greater convenience to patients of an ambulatory setting. The estimate of
costs is based on a three-year study of the costs and quality of surgery
performed in different settings which was done by the Orkand Corporatvon
for DHHS. This study showed that the total costs of minor surgery done in
an ambulatory setting ;s about 25 percent less than that performed in an
inpatient setting. CBO assumes that minor operations cost 60 percent of
the average cost for all surgical procedures financed by medicare. It is
further assumed that 0.5 percent of all medicare-financed operations wisl be
done in an ambulatory setting in fiscal year 1981 and that this figure will
increase to 4 percent in fiscal year 1985. These assumptions, combined with
a 25 percent savings rate per operation and CBO's projections of the growth
in HI outlays, produce an estimated savings to the medicare program of $8
million in fiscal year 1981. The savings rise to $122 million in fiscal year
1984. CBO expects these savings to be reduced slightly by HI's share in the
costs produced by an assumed 40 percent refilling of the empty hospital beds
created by the shift of minor operations out of hospitals. The savings are
further offset by the costs of the additional demand for minor operations.
These are estimated under the assumption that the number of rnedicarefinanced operations that can be performed on an ambulatory basis will
increase by one percent in fiscal year 1981, increasing to 10 percent in
fiscal year 1984. The proposal also provides incentives for presurgical
diagnostic tests to be done on an outpatient basis seven days prior to
admission for a surgical procedure. The bulk of the savings resulting from
this provision would be achieved by the similar provision in Section 656.
PRLIIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is essentially the same as that for section 234 of H.R. 934.
There are some slight differences in the assumptions underlying the
estimate of savings from ambulatory surgery.
In addition, necessary
modifications have been made for a shift in the assumed enactment date.

Sec. 658:
Ttervices

Criteria for determining Reasonable Charge for

Physicians'

(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985
8

Budget Authority

1

2

f

6

Outlays-Medicare

-i5

-20

-25

-25

-25

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The cost estimates included here were developed by the Office of Financial
and Actuarial Analysis of DHHS. The provision affects physicians' fees in
two ways. First, it limits the difference between local prevailing fees and
the statewide median fee for a procedure to one-third of the latter. The
savings estimate is generated by a compu',=r simulation of the effect of the
limitation using data on 1976 medicare prevailing charges for the 50 most
commonly performed physician services. The second effect of the provision
is to raise the allowable prevailing c-harge from the 50th to the 75th
percentile for new and established physicians practicing in designated
physician-shortage areas. The estimate is derived from data on prevailing
charges and the number of physicians practicing in physician-shortage areas.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This is identical to the estimate shown for section 235 of H.R. 934, except
for a change in the enactment date.
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Sec. 659: Procedures for Determining Reasonable Cost and Charge
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authcrity
Outlays - Medicare
Outlays - Medicaid

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-3

-7

-5

-1

3

-21
-4

-59
-11

-76
-15

-96
-18

-117
-23

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This section provides that payments to contractors, subcontractors,
employees, or consultants that are based upon percentage arrangements not
be recognized for purposes of reimbursement by medicare. Savings are
estimated separately for limitations on percentage reimbursement
arrangements for hospital-based physicians (HBis) and for limitations on
percentage-based contracts for business services.
Savings in medicare
reimbursements to HBPs were estunated by assuming that payments would
be reduced by the difference be-tween what HBPs are paid on a percentage
basis and what they would be paid as salaried employees. It is estimated on
the basis of data from the American Medical Association, Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA), and a recent study of HBPs done by the
Arthur Andersen Company for HCFA, which indicate that approximately
1,000 radiologists and 1,600 pathologists would be affected by this provision.
The Andersen study also provided data for 1975 on the difference in income
between percentage-basis and salaried physicians in hospitals.
This
difference was adjusted for the overhead expenses assumed to be generated
by the salaried physicians and inflated to account for the growth in total
hospital expenditures and physicians' incomes from 1975 to 1981. It was
further assumed that only half of the apparent savings would be realized
because of various adjustments likely to occur in the arrangements between
the affected physicians and their hospitals. Half-year savings are assumed
for fiscal year 1981 and full-year savings thereafter. Savings in medicare
reimbursement for business services are assumed not to occur until fiscal
year 1982 due to the complexity of the regulations that would have to be
written.
About 2 percent of hospitals' total expenses are for business
services. CbO assumes that the average amount of overcharge resulting
from percentage arrangements is 2 percent. One half of this amount is
assumed to be saved in medicare reimbursements to hospitals during fiscal
year 1982, 75 percent in fiscal year 1983, and 100 percent in succeeding
fiscal years. Medicaid savings in all years are estimated to bear about the
same relationship to medicare savings as medicaid hospital expenditures do
to medicare hospital expenditures.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is the same as that done for section 252 of H.R. 934, in the
area of HBP reimbursement. The estimate for business services was done
previously and, thus, represents additional savings.

Sec. 660: Outpatient Services Charge Limit
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Budget Authority

-2

0

1

2

5

Outlay s-Med icare
Medicaid

-20
-3

-23
-3

-31
-5

-36
-5

-27
-4

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The estimate is bascd on the assumption that all charges for outpatient
visits that exceed by 80 percent charges for similar procedures performed in
a physician's office would be reduced to the average charge per physician
visit. About five percent of SMI outpatient charges are estimated to be
reduced by 25 percent as a result of this provision. The first-year savings to
SMI are about 1.3 percent of total SMiI outpatient expenditures. Federal
medicaid savings are estimated to bear the same relationship to SMI savings
as total federal medicaid outpatient expenditures do to SMI outpatient
expenditures. Outyear savings are expected to increase at the same rate as
total SMI and medicaid expenditures.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is similar in most respects to the estimate of section 249 of
H.R. 934. In that estimate, the reduction in excessive charges was assumed
to be 50 percent, whereas in this estimate that has been changed to 25
percent. Adjustments have also been made for changes in the assumed
enactment date.

2M3
Sec. 66: Medicare Liability in Accident Cases
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981
1

Budget Authority
Outlays-Medicare

-14

1982

1983

1984

1985

2

7

16

28

-32

-75

-135

-156

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
Medicare hospital discharge data show that 10 percent of all HI discharges
are for diagnoses involving accidents of all types. Similar data from the
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey show that about 5 percent of all
physician office visits by persons aged 65 or older are for accident-related
conditions. It is assumed, therefore, that 10 percent of HI outlays and 5
percent of SMI outlays are for injuries resulting from accidents. Data
from the Health Interview Survey show that about 50 percent of accidents
occurring in the 65 and older population at home, about 10 percent are
related to automobile accidents, and 30 percent are due to all other causes.
Accidents occurring at home are unlikely to involve situations where
liability insurance claims can be made. Similarly, accidents occurring in the
workplace are likely to be covered by workers' compensation. It is assumed,
therefore, that recoveries from liability insurance policies would be possible
for all accidents except those occurring in the home or at work. The
proportion of total medicare outlays spent for medical services related to
each type of accident is assumed to be the same as the proportion each
represents of all accidents. For automobile accidents, it is assumed for both
HI and SMI that 95 percent of the accidents involving medicare beneficiaries
occur where insurance coverage is present and that 50 percent of these have
the potential for recovery of medical insurance payments. For all other
accidents, it is similarly assumed that 25 percent occur in circumstances in
which liability insurance is present and that 50 percent of these have the
potential for recoveries. For both types of accidents, it is further assumed
that the actual volume of recoveries will be 5 percent of the potential level
in fiscal year 1381, 10 percent in fiscal year 1982, and 20 percent in fiscal
year 1983, and thereafter.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate is similar to the earlier one of section 255 of H.R. 934,
although some assumptions have changed. It is now assumed that 50, rather
than 80 percent of automobile accidents involving medicare beneficiaries
have the potential for recovery of medical insurance payments. Similar!y, it
is assumed for all other accidents that 25, rather than 60, percent occur
where liability insurance is present, and that 50, rather than 80, percent
have the potential for recoveries. For both types of accidents the volume of
recoveries in the affected fiscal years is assumed to be 5, 10, 20, 20, and 20
percent respectively rather than 15, 20, 25, 25, and 25 percent.
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Sec. 662: Access to and Purchase of Medicaid Services
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Budget Authority

-91

-227

-273

-314

-363

Outlays

-91

-227

-273

-314

-363

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
CBO has tried to assess the possible impact of this provision through
discussions with officials of state medicaid agencies. We have assumed that
states responsible for one-half of medicaid spending will restrict choice of
provider in 1981, with the proportion growing to two-thirds by 1985. Firstyear savings are assumed to be reduced by one-half because of
implementation delays. We have further assumed that choice of provider
will be restricted only in metropolitan areas and that restriction will not be
Within
because of capacity constraints.
effective in nursing homr
metropolitan area hospitals in states restricting choice, we assume a savings
of 8 percent of expenditures.
The estimate of savings under competitive bidding arrangements for clinical
laboratory services amd medical devices is based on studies done in New
York, New Jersey, and California. We assume a savings rate of 20 percent.
First-year savings are assumed to be halved due to delays in
implementation.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
The part of the section on payment for clinical laboratories was previously
estimated by CBO for section 258 of .4.R. 934. Fiscal year 1981 savings
have been reduced to reflect delays in passage of the legislation.
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Sec. 663:

Medicare Hospital Reimbursement:
Periodic Interim Payments (PIP)

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dolars)
1981
Budget Authority
Outlays - Medicare

2
-675

1982

1983

1984

1985

-

-

-

-

682

-

-

-

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This section mandates that the Secretary of HHS modify the Hospital
Insurance (HI) periodic interim payment (PIP) system during September 1981
in such a manner that hospitals on PIP experience a three-week interruption
in reimbursements. The effect would be similar to elhminatng the PIP
system entirely, which would presumably result in a three-week interruption
;n the flow of nearly one-half of all HI reimbursements. Conceivably, the
providers of PIP could build up their cash positions with respect to HI by
shortening the period under regular billing procedures between hospital
discharge and receipt of payment.
On the basis of discussions with
knowledgable individuals within HCFA and the hospital industry, it appears
that this could occur only to a very limited extent. CBO therefore assumes
that only a two-day gain could occur in the billing cycle. The affected
providers' cash shortfall could be met by increased payments under the PIP
system prior to its discontinuance. This, of course, would substantially
reduce the savings.
CBO, therefore, assumes that neither increased
payments under the PIP system nor any other special accelerated payments
will be made prior to the end of fiscal year 1981. The interruption of
payments to the affected hospitals is assumed to occur during September
1981. It is further assumed that the PIP system would be reestablished on
October 1, 1981, and that accelerated payments equal to the cash shortfall
experienced by the affected providers would be made during the first week
of October. The accelerated payments would appear as an additional cost to
the HI program in fiscal year 1982. There would be a small additional
interest cost to the program resulting from the short-term borrowing that
hospitals would have to undertake to meet the anticipated cash shortfall in
September 1981.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
This estimate updates an informal estimate provided to the Committee on
October 3, 1979, for a proposal to eliminate PIP in September 1980. The
estimate has been adjusted for the change in effective date and for the fact
that the change would occur at the end of the fiscal year. A further
adjustment has been made to take into account the higher level of HI
reimbursements at the end of t,-e fiscal year as compared to the average
level during the fiscal year.
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Sec. 664: Disallowance of State Claims for Federal Medicaid Funds

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

0
-147

0
-83

0
-16

0
-18

0
-20

Medicaid
Required Budget Authority
Estimated Outlays

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
This provision is designed to expedite recovery of federal payments for

certain disallowed medicaid claims. Under current policy, if a state appeals
a disallowance, the amount disallowed by HHS is not recovered until tre
appeal has been resolved. The proposal would allow HHS to recover arn.oints
disallowed immediately upon notice of disallowance, without regard to irf)
pending appeal. The proposal would affect disalhowances after September 30,
1980.
On the basis of information provided by HCFA, it is estimated that about
$140 million in medicaid claims will be disallowed by HHS and appealed by

the affected states in fiscal year 1981. That figure includes $25 million of
such disallowances for which recovery is assumed to be delayed until fiscal
yeir 1981 from the last quarter of fiscal year 1980 as a consequence of
ac4.,.e consideration of this proposal by the Congress. Current experience
anm. the large backlog of unresolved appeals suggest that, during the next
seeral years, the typical appeal will take 18 months. Under current law,
then, that $1.',0 million would not begin to be recovered by HHS until the
third quarter of fiscal year 1982. Under the proposal, however, that amount
would be offset against federal medicaid outlays in fiscal year 1981. In
terms of the federal budget, therefore, the proposal would directly reduce
federal medicaid outlays in fiscal year 1981 and in the first half of fiscal
year 1982 and would yield interest savings thereafter. The proposal would
have no effect on required budget authority.
Estimate assumes effective date of October 1, 1980 medicaid oniy.

)
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,Sec. 665:

Reimbursement

Under

Medicaid

Intermediate tare Facilities

for

Skilled Nursing

and

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Outlays - Medicaid

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

-2
-2

-2
-2

-2
-2

-2
-2

-2
-2

BASIS OF ESTIMATE
This proposal is identical to section 227 of H.R. 934, which would substitute
new language for section 1902(aXI3XE) of the Social Security Act relating
to reimbursement of nursing homes under medicaid on a reasonable costrelated basis. The new wording would modify the Secretary's approval
authority over state medicaid plans in order to give states more flexibility
in setting nursing home reimbursement rates. Based on conversations with
medicaid officials in several states, knowledgeable individuals within the
nursing home industry, and HCFA officials, CBO has concluded that the new
wording will result in some modest cost savings. Most states probably would
not significantly alter their rate-setting methodologies in response to
passage of this section. One state, Oklahoma, has informed CBO that it
would change its rate-setting methods in ,.-der to realize $3 million in
savings. Of this $3 million savings, the federal share would be $2 million.
At this time, CBO cannot estimate more reliably the magnitude of the
savings because of the uncertainty concerning state actions and concerning
the outcome of court actions initiated by state nursing home associations in
response to changes in rate-setting methodologies made by state rnedicald
agencies.
PREVIOUS CBO ESTIMATE:
In its original cost estimate of the budgetary impact of H.R. 934, CBO
estimated that this proposal would have a negligible cost impact. That
estimate was based on a draft of the bill dated August 23, 1979, that
differed substantively from the language contained in the final printed
version of H.R. 934 dated December 10, 1979. The new estimate corrects
this discrepancy.

Sec. 666: Home Health Agency Reimbursement Limits
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Budget Authority

3

10

17

27

37

Outlays-Medicare

-73

-86

-99

-114

-131

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The average medicaid skilled nursing per diem rate in calendar year 1978
was estimated by CBO using data from the National Center for Health
Statistics.
This figure was supplied to analysts within the Bureau of
Program Policy of the Health Care Financing Administration for use in a
computer simulation of the impact of limiting home health aide and skilled
nursing visit reimbursement to no more than medicaid per diem SNF rate in
a state. The simulation also calculated the impact of changing application
of the percentiles to a descending array of visits rather than providers and
the impact of lowering the Dercentile to be applied from the 80th to the
75th. The resulting fiscal year 1981 savings estimate was extrapolated to
the outyears by applying CBO's latest estimates of the growth rate of
medicare home health care expenditures.

Sec. 667: Calculating Medicare Reasonable Charges
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority
Outlays

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

6
-147

21
-226

41
-231

62
-250

84
-279

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The estimates for all years were provided by the Office of Financial and
Actuarial Analysis of DHHS. The estimate for fiscal year 1981 is composed
of $173 million in savings offset by $26 million in implementation costs.
The implementation costs are assumed to occur only in fiscal year 1981.
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Sec. 671: Delay Transfer of Funds From the Treasury to Trust Funds
COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Budget Authority

1981

1982

-600

+600

1983
--

1984
--

1985
--

BASIS OF ESTIMATE:
The effect of specifying a $600 million delay in transfers to the trust fund
from the Treasury's general fund is to reduce budget authority by that
arnount in fiscal year 1981, and increase it by $" million in 1982. (There
could also be $.5 million in interest loss in 1981 and regained in 1982,
depending on the amount of time this transfer is delayed.) It is assumed
that the entire delay in the transfer from the Treasue y occurs from only one
trust fund, and that the fund will be either the OASI or DI fund.

